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EditoTial 

I
~ i:~ ~ 1l"Ul:illl tb rt al1 ~· m •, • tTWI\1.:. l'l I'''tl~u ··· •Lllll 
' nlrglJtrnrnmt ha\'or: b(o,.n c ll~t:dv•• .nlhl!t lh:.Ln ind[v.iduuJ 
maitife.mlll:l"lU. Ottrn t.hcy •~PJ.I 'lf 1 ~) hl'l t b 'l!fl bom anc:l ll.) 

J•, l.'r. fo..::cr.h-00 IJldr Uuti,ll JJU·l~I.WI Jlit)lll CCJ wln OUt~l.anrJinR; 
mtla\'idun1; b:u• rh~ 'f>'tidu r~ "ln:-tri"~ M hi Ln.l) ha. .. aJwny:; JJc.o','f'Il 
1lut 1h r 1mpdflnh idr,,. I hturJ lllf'J"U !o\'E!tr. <J I woddn 'lJLl.D.\ \\ >:s 
nud m many difl'o!JWlt pf:'\a •• a l lt~·· s;a ~time. 

lf ~ inqwri ~; ltr•(l ••• k! wh~· ilW b .. o, lh~ Uim\let m whicl1 
it 'muld .u:nn In I~ n,ll IJr.dL l.lr.:t'-''D L. th.Jt bnman pr 'hrr 
up ~-nrd fr, iJl1 dh 1 n·rn ••• ,,, ~'1).os: •I Ullcli.iukin!;' brutillity i& no 
b.lOL~ ur u .lph .•aJrnl jHli(J~itmn; Jt i~ ll~t dl1"' to \1 p.Hk 11f 

tn::niw ·•.ntl inrd[ ~ rtu :..pftt:.il~ h~u mnd Lh!!rr: withnm rhvmt 
11r rr-:t:.un. ltr llrt• C t•l• t r~. it b OJ. prn• CSll •·••niJ"'I)IIt:d nutl•'r--.(f:'l1'd 

t r:•·r pt•ifll h) i l'f'sl uble la.\\'!, \11 b.j~ U OC:ffi nd or rn rn J1TPg~;;; 
unl wli r•11 &hi't dtn ....nJ can b~ ~ern.Il · Qbl:)·~d. 

Tt •dl.l)'• riiiiL' ••LJU l.lln~ ~voludcon ti.J\\ rw high~· ~~·""' f•f 
;n ti on '""l "'tliliurnrn1 · bclngimmt.dinld • tl n::r tr nl"fi l•y ph'!. ~,..,.t 
;H rJ UIOr'iiJ rJ .>L UcUf•R of t.h.e ffiOS[ rr:arf1rllintl , \nd ~'1.1 W•W,III(II · 

lh Ill 1-.~'l hdtol-.:;, We: ::J~, ill'~ thl\1 ~ fr I'JIC":tm lor~r lliJl l.f, LJ.~ 

1 ', •plrt: \\ LU .not bt~ l.hc l:lToTt.s. IJr 01 .r.~ ~ •ltr rr 1 11111 i-..1, 11 a lt, ll1 11 

tht~ ll •~L' ;pt;)J)J:~ b' propl~ w:rJ'" n} • .r Uu '' lfllll ll•iliC\ ell 
b • tjwiug ·iru::t.IY' a.nd unrrejudi,,rtJ chink• ~. 

b.~ cdituT"> " LtlL· f!""'1~'Ui• 1T :\r~ LtllfllJ! Un · c: \ titl •.cc in t..hr::. 
p• r:~cnt c.ondmnm CJf m•.'ll •• n l n •d1.•rJ.'I t l~t· l" -JLiliL) of nt.:·w .a.nd 
\l,uruler:ful df'\t'~plllmU!. r· tl rCJ tlse I \1!1\\hclJDlD~ F un:: of 
tJ~raruzm m..:lloillli!m1 thnt .,..,,1!(1 r-x·nl to b .. ..~oppeurm ~ 

t 



tDL\.:i OF iT'O..DA'\~ 

r~uon th•u. Lhr fa.rt:t:i wbkh oll..fl: gi!Il~':l.IJ ealled .. ,riilitt..~:.J.! .. 
u.n.~ .alont:' c.:~ablr n( £1 •ni.mJ.lin& m~Lui.U [10¥. r- t l ~~ ~1.UI11.all) 

beinR rec•JRDl.ZCd ilin.L thi:SI:! spintuill. lof'CCI flltl l bt tl.Jc IJI.lli..IIWI!. 

u[ a. cic:nce ''· hkb trn.ru .::nd.!. aU mat.ena.l science • ru11"1 t.h.~.t 

WeUlon; if useD1 Wry will be dfccD\-C ln d.ir~X.J.J.~UC" UU.O 
1 

arti\rllir:s for hi.! bcndit rnther Lhan. JJ-,r hh d r.ttruction. 
T he pnl)l£1~1': aJ lD....U m TD-O.'Ll" l!i m J.r.iw attau:ico ln lit~ 

,ruly ~cnlific: o;:atur of tb!:!JC' spiritiLl.l lbr-!!f1 ilir" u~ idcn.;. in 
'"'·~"Y ur.• rn:b of lmm n 1hoogb t :md ilrnvit} whit.h .show Lhnl th"l 
•lr uuh'{'rs<•Ur a t work. E"''U)""Whl"'fr, lbiul 1."1 in th~ ditTerelll 
1J. h 1 r.r rhil£ otljlh}'; mlfgitm pbj "rnl cil."ffr'l"1 j:l:OUmmrD4 
l ttlll .oUillll, tfl~ ll"tli• ~\nrJ Y.l IJU1 :1rr lll1rh·tu;g 1.1 1 profound ~nd fuT-
1!.• r·bitl~ \ IJl(]tt'litJnS;, F.ILt;U 1-n bi~ l.l WR ~btrt.: ,.. .. rrlJ Il l boe fr.E£1~
h~:.drrg rh •I bd•iutJ ll•" r.. ··•ti i p]ril.tiun, &1•1!' ~oscn t.i 1l truth, 
.md W• ~' ll!.!ll" tutllple;t• ·~ nr hi:; tl n P• rtknltr :sulljl--rL n Ul•~ 
J.&J~ lt£li r i 1 u I fh trnd::-u icm ••tl pr1m;qi l•·. lt I ~be .ai'n .~r [Ii 
or 'l'o-D.tY' 1n ilht.HtaiJ;. Ll ~ n~l un iry r,r Lll Jh f1lffi r · •11 t~ u• 
L1f Ll11.1Ufihl mJ llr lu'ioi'> ..,.r rb1'1 c tnn-t•tt IJII i 1 t1 .1l p rinf ipl T 11 l'hi~ 

wa.y it f( lulp<'.d '"' id.-:ntify l 1-· f'Fhu irlr nlOI't , k. rl h 10 rm·1k, 
m.ure ovn.lla1.rle. 1u 1.1~ iJJ t.hdJ l!::tt.r~() : ~.:• 1 u d.b..i(ir'~tclr•rr , :a.wl 
u:o d~un"Sc:rntc- bep•nd .:ill"}ursriuo lL inhr.:r•ntl)' ~· tan ti~ a.u.tl 
uracticr.l nnturf'. 

Nou.-'111t tdttiln rMlrm'lt' ftcm. t11[1' .sifr:.r.-~ lrJU• •JiiJ for l~blit t n 
rt•lrkll will IL.lp 1...• fiitlr~ tliiir ~. 'Thr, Jn n.u, L'ft<tr, w ill 
"'rpa-, n.l.if~.J j"r ilf!".r.t•.J r,orpnsud b· f(l.'lmlml'.•r;, wind mo)' noJ JU:i~, .. r:m/11 
rPrrm-r.'.r urrtJt thm rm111. 

'1 HlJVC.S OR TllOUGJJTS? 

i 'rJ.tJ f},.t• ISJIJ,t.Jt~rt ;if t~li jnl rif n"t l~tJfdir. ~tiirrr 7Jftirl(J~ ~ ~1' 
}o/m L; .Uur~(l.l r:rdn a,~ ~~,,11 IJilt !f"~T'ilt &imce of Ma.'l' Tfu
lJD.it k~~l' j 'puit 11Jd !i ! litl« m .'lcirrrrw, Tf.,...,l?~l. ,·rriJ J\Jt,tfn~r-'• 

TJ.J fflrtllJHt~ 11. l.ur. wt/1 [)~ jJI(ltfi11ttri '"' 1~1-<'ljfJ• nt imJtS., 

Y JU will ba,, ~n1 Ill , l 11 t ft l~ or thr.:;.: ]f't.:lu .. Tiir 
~eru:e. lt, M,Ln~ 'l1u:.: htu' !Mt~• ?1 ~plrlt 1.md :\·ir~ tt~£ in 

c1ellor., 1 'h 'tl!• , and f ~kmre· ' r- .t prntty m~-
hmsa.u one, ud a ir I .::uu di'lc- r1i\•t· T :\~k fllr )'IIUT I' Lir.: i 
one miRbt. ~p~~t. the .&icncl! ,)1· ma11 r.u\ t " cv~ryLlun~,; in 
hum.1n ~pc::rir.Dc~ :md in tiLt: cour ;, Hf l ln" ·ll - ltr:Lura I :duill 
fa.[lD\\; "~e.r.al rulfcrcm: linr:~ of 1hu11 •hL• i!fu1 rlr.tw tht:rr1 nH 
tn~Lbe at. U. e cruL 



lllt!iQf o-. "Ftlf)trr-Jm? 

ln thb hM l«:w..n.- to-night J ... !lftl tl) f'l~k A jfMaaJ inU'O
dueuun 10 We. ide~~ ol there: bct.Q; mc.h a Scll'no c .u aJt. I rt bttr 
u1U: t :a.1t.1 U ~ Uuo it la ~ dt!Uil 1Dd tbow I~ 11-.rug:bty 
~dt.al o We. b iL \\bt l ~ "' ~ ''- 6ni,. lJQc it '-'*" 
our dunU!Ki dwt QQ.ttcn. ·n.ea;, dut all Otlt pmc~ ol nrdiua:ry 
hum.ao ~. and tbc. w:..,· our mi:nck .. ,,,, .\Jtboqb tbey 
liccta to be varbb.lt. ~ aJ:Id b.lphdnl\1, .1rt c.n't:rtbe&et, 
m~1rrr ro 3.0 •JVUall pa~rn or -'~WU.. 1\nd c.hudJy, Lb.;n U,ij 
p:t.ltm:t or l)'ltcmatic JdeuiS w hlill·mlltl o( ~ohvlnlt)'. 

lam comlnf.,"Cd tha1 the mmoing n( hnm.ua apt'.rh:nct' t:::u• be 
r~l•trd w luud.ullCinuU rpiriwat trutll>; thiH we flo tlOL nrcd to 
be cymu~l our ap.ttJu:tie- aboul th.c bdtr-1' r.hln!P vi ur~ tn.ere.lr 
bec.""tuJe they :,re out or W hion urd01.y or, ptrh.tpt, Jeem to be 
'indfecUve. I •m w uvioe!ed Wutali1)• it w be: roun•J Jn spultiLility. 
•nd mc:nt'O'I'cr l.hlltt:pmtu•lit}·, or cht- thin~ of Cod, b M n.gue 
cm.Jd.,n nor ad_iJOout cm:d nor m)"llic31 wnnhlp1 bu~ u cuoatte, 
l)"'tt'na.lk, •bufx. •ad e:sp.a.blt of proo( J hla iJ wh.a.t 1 talCDd 
to t\ow l'OO· 
~ ~ d•·~)"' lWO~-a"' oi"IIJ'pro;w:Ju.Df' ~r. .... IWO W&)'S 

.n ... ...;. ............... F"un,~~w= .. w. woy ............... w. ~ay 
of tn'tl,.mon, by wbith <Ul idu is born r...U•blcnm m your 
""li!Wi'Abno., you bow oot _oo.,,,_ You nt.l\f ub u ~ huot:b., yoo 
_,.. c..D lt tntlitl• t; .o.ae. peop&.. c;rt.ll it ·r«:~tw.i "-i D~u. 
an:rho~. the ulcn b.u tonu: tD )OO. DUl whtn IC "-' (ntne: to voo, 
you thc:n luw<. U> tllkc tbatldc:a and rda.tt ll tl• )'our human 
cqk'ric:nor.-, f.lt ..tt< i(it doe~ wur\, if-h fl•~ ml .. ,. the prHblem, or 
l.'t!luh·_, )'Ottl diffi(Uity, 

11H! ~'~"' llf'ld \\ lt)' i• the \'mY .of l'nJOn, tbt. \~l\Y uf 4UMUIDert~ tbe 
w;.y ut' Qblf(n•.-tjun ~wd deduction. Tbit way IUU"'II from ob:.uva.blt' 
&\.cl-' ,,nd lhtntt ...:eb ru1 apl<~mu.ion Ll1ill ,_;II.;:,~Xl'UUl f01 thtm. 
In lht fit'tt ~·a~.t·, ')'l'd"""' the prinri"_pf,. of 1l1e: tbiQI: and then ha\-~ 
tO ... ~ ho)w il c.a.r. br ea~ aa. ido•; in th.r ..n:nnd. fi.Jil .aa.rt: 
witJt tlk- idt-~'lo anti to("et I he iotqTAtilt_; pri.aci1)lc.. 

1 .. dl.htr c•'OC. 11.- rouh is tk t;aml": "}'Oil lt.~~\c • .-f~t 
f~l, ,.ne))".._. al-.•Ju\·( Un: W<J)' tN1 (..a a~ itldfiu huma.a. 
~~ocri..:nct:. ··ur rumple. in Cltgincxnrll: • dnina- m.J)" luin a 
briJIU,I ~oid t•llfDt ~· ltim., :u.d, he c:.bai-bc!t u .... ~n idul. but 
br btu th-tn W 111c1 de-n tu I& ,.1,nd ~ th·· ~titd& Unpl~.,bow: o( 
it, t.u tN•*'-IiJl(' ,, (rum ~p(l" ;l;uJ. U•<'•'f')' [m,_, ttrlnJ ~r iroo -.wd 
itNI :u-wl n-.mura, turi11~ pt•IU.r.b, 1'hr utb,·r w.ty. tlu: way of 
tt'llt~~lU~ I• w!J"n t\!11 • u~u•w ~IIOWJ wlnl hh id"al tJ1ould be, bul 
he c"n .tni\Ft :.1 il l)uJy b)' Jri-llJ ~\ ncl rrr~or, h) ,,,l~ul.,l!du .md 
c.lCpt.J~ IYICUI.\ 1iou. 

1J' chcrdt.tt h1 lht~tt ltc1ur~ L il1n fblluwh~& lht libq ,Jr rCJ~t...U•'• 
n.nd DPPf'..IU tu be ~ulug r., •. -tpirilulllil)' fftltll lbc I)ILii• of 

q • 



rna Lc:rlalit). 1~L it b .. dear dmt !lfl! rc-aU7 truong t.he idea 
l·~l".l.\\'.Udi. l.i m cm t th ;'(AJ,uu• ~ :;od lat.c:r '~ !.luU rrac:e i the 
' tnr r .... , , r. om co.uJc: to clf!!t:t.. 

l n iul.:iu • as (tur [U.I.H .rbl tlu· lmro~ cnrudo 5tle<i~ ln us cot 
t.:A I it In itd.J. \\bat 1 ~ Lilll h.:U ')'UU tbiJik, a of DD 

bslin.g impurt:J.fl.Cc 1ll n.ll_ \\!lilt doe!! m.r.ttcr L\ tbt": ru:Lll411 iJe.:u 
1lw.t eo;mc. LD m, lht: bMk r;pmuw1 oulh.a tbcnueh·o. flumnn 
tYln.-ciroU'ru:!ll ~ ltk :a mdtJFt¥-pa.n.J; wba.;e rnmllJY j Ub 11 1£1 1r:.r 
in LJ,, light:. &. lrt u oot think LOC• much u IJUL the !;111.£:, but. 
•:&ilL tdrr t.b.t: lil{bt iblili. 

~ lotA.'t'BRJ.,\&.m.l 1Nt~11"1ltl..~ 1 ~ 

h l t ntlt 11 rc:r:rL'l ::tble thimr, t.lu1t in cur m••deru 11\'add thue b . a 
ltl J'fl['h nl scicm;c LhnL t.arlio C\ c:ry rupc:cl of m.m rnd Ilk world 
11$&: t p l .. nr--t.IJ~ 'ipinl of man :• 

Jl ~ hJ'"olo'11Cl!i.L !ltudir hi5 m'm~ to~! UJ pl:ipici.rt itudJr:s 
tb ntNru Lh t c•tmpUJ~: mm, ilir wociolr ·~~L Jtudi~ b.i! en~ 1 oon
nl!!llt, t.ht:: :Utrr llCIEIJI!'[ bi5 UDJ ·Cl!!!; thr -pbpiriao hit flb}'!iqD~t 
the r-hilowpheT lili bclie.ll,. the pr,l holOP,Ut l' m~nt.ahty. and 
tl UO.. fiUl Dl DC Ul Lhi!'Itl :rtudv !ut m.l.D rGJ.ll il,dJE:. \m -!pinl 

>U'ad ·Cmt: of him, \\h)· lJi thur' \\ d~ sci,.n• ' dtu tlnt "'1'~' uLt~, 
Lut llllc:mpts to bnild np knowktlge frum nh!<-rv • •I~ f.• et: D[ 
malle.r. lt ts wi!Rforc ~tui.U~tic from 1U '4'1')' f'trrm -:. 'ill the:~ 
bmm:.b t f ~owlt".d~e orm.rt fr•1m i.he arntmptinn 1haL man :iJ a 
il.t!b cre-am~ in a mmcrllll lliDV'C1"'R. r.ttha lik• . rnoUllc. r. bb g~ 
-I.Ju1 :1 , :tboo~~: Lh:n 1m.s liDml!'how • tttmrcd m•Jugb lntr.lli,.!,itllr:"e 
lft '' ond,cr how ir •':'.'~1: came to Or L'Tfl'Wlfl..!l; in lli f F lfticuli.\r plot. 

_ ow I dun•t. know :tbom you\ but J nlrJr• I•J f•eing Lll il!ed ilB 

:u r..nbbage, bcum<-~ ~rt: ~ thnL Wit.I.Jin hu ~11 Cl ilJr;ri(Jmn~ 

"'t..kb rr:-jrcl! uu& mntcrr.a.li:su.: int ~rpr L-.IJ m. \'Ve Lhm vf 
1Ur:·cl\'~ 111 n:asomnl! i:ndlvidunlitfc:s. 

l'h.i! u l1 ~rm1y m.JteriaJi"tJc o~~. pr-r~.lp• nil I~ , tJ th •n · n) 
ut.Ler lxc!l~ ph ·.Eir.llldc.nce hall b .couu· Ul<.! lbn..~ IJf t l1c- l)r.Ople. 
Tlu:rr.: wru u tmu~ \\ hm ~ bdi.a..'l r in PHJ\"CrlcJll:.t:1 tml 1 n-dily 
J'.n;:•\idcncc h c•ut (lr fath'ion tfuoul!b Utt: 11 ltie···"ulJ'rtiJ of n1 t.;riill 

:knee. Tbilt i.s not LD say iliat ma1 ri01l ti~m~ i!! •nul~irnhl r or 
U1.1t iz ~ lln1i-Chri L in 1L~-f.:u- ur.m •l. \\1 1 i• unri• .im'Ll h 
Ulllt JIUlDklnd sb ulrl TrW1 rd hs Clrilh m -d• n ·~ . b~n& U1f• ara:: 
ofo.U hclp1 io.:r~1.d .-.rt.be dll\nnel fr•r it , TJ r iu l r.r~t1ng LbW~; h 
iliut IDD.[lr wdl-hlown &ciCJlW~ aJ"f" thcmli.th~ lhe fir._,l w derry 
the crod.! mad,. Df Lhem. Ft'IT in'>trl m."'· Si ,. r.h: 'h· P11 ~rlm~ Lb,. 
m\'f:ntor uf the 'Sllmm t.u:rbmrJ :::1id, '''\', "'~ • , ll !tl<.l -..pi lu lr >Uk 
Oll 'Mjie,nuj]c pr~O!! ;!.! pure()' urili~t r-~11. w~ rit~l thnl 'oft' 

mudy harn~s tht: rn~thanimu1 uf lh • rr.• !iarn , \\'. cn;:Ltc 
oN.hl.n~:• (.Ma.nchtEtrr Ouan:5an.l 

4 



't IU~Os ua. "lJJOVC:Jn.s.] 

11 t lry l nd l.rl!c, fur Lha majority ofpmple.. Jci..eocc: h..u lxcu 
I nUuo 111P'r:l tht- .Uulhl'll:ily And lwpc for m;m•.; ru~.~.rre. 

Th~ · uc in Lbr= wurl to-dny u "bt it aiw>~.~'l J~ OOc'll
S[:'i rf~ nr '"" ttc·: Tilet ' 'flrl d.' c-ro to-dil)' i il! it CW!I' ]J.;U btCJ', 
i rrt. tlm. h·.m. And h~ mlHerfullim I me.l.Il ilie wl:ute hllb ~ ,r 

Lht u,;l•r lllAl ],,.r.r. t~ 1411 hum.w apcricn~ iliCJuld be vicwroi 
nr £rHC".IJlrttttl tn 1 ~mli of pby.iknl or ~terlal GJW«:& r.ubrJ thint 
11r piriu,~.:tl 

·n,~. ~.1,.,11mJg1· uf m. tr:ri. lir.m!!! so Jrr~~ Ll:uL ili!::.r~ u .:1 spillr: 
"' tm.l1CII t,tll ... biiT.) .. Urt le!. rut.d lell~ to me- Pn:s::a, by IPI!I plt' 
¥. h· · lt tY Jrfl ihu~ y.du r.~t LOO who 1.~ ilw.ilie ~·] t.b..iJ trn"I:!IY cor 
I J ur• ru.udmO<I, 1\hWnl•li'!tJn Is d~ blindnesi, bec.J.rm: 11 .'lt.'C, 

I U·~ m. \1 rill• I tft.:t.l oLttl l Cil tl m:\'b" find CiHl.!'"• llnr.J ili.c lr.l~t'll:f ls 
~~ t.ll t ilt: f.ltt ol:...1 tlriJ•Idlt"('tiJI.\ 1 tnd !tphitu.l) rr~n~l)[n do nl1r 'eeDI:j 

.u. y t, l<t hM• fhuntl '1 unkc. 'F.~BY dn in ilie pilpc:n ilirn: l2 
[)Ult; !lo:dJ !Jic.J. , n ltl) ... r 1!~-t: t tl Tl' yery iltti1tiotr. n~ro. £ or 

iruLtncc; i.; :m L::t.'t!';\ll lfir•m ' ' " iirtide ll) Lord ~amocl 1n t.h~ 
.Nmos f !/Jtqw.lt, tnll•·d .. A Pl! ll,,.. ph)' li•r T haJa D~y11'' :-

••w~ lJ·,., In o1L.o """' u.l • • '•loolttlr-JOc otlo..J 11'0•1 oro-oorulr-, h1.:1.Jk •·lllll1 ;u.J 
spit tt.al, 'rtili l.ll .... :A.U..- U.'-'LLI' I, In tl-.r &otruri,... , m•u n ,Jf lnyu(• m fl),JI' 
6~ IIJ:Il1I.J.ll<.cli IJ al uuot:. ll.n" wr d.- 1..,.nuP11 lo-ont ,,.l·mio o • .,., rd. 
!oJ.adeune~ (rw:n ~r lu auadwow-n ~ loo.:ro llor mill rof t!or- f,... In .I • nik 
o1 d-ol! mar. llwu ~ ,., ln•r tlalr 

'
1
N oJ ~~ tue- " eur.llJ r.o.l ,.j ,. "*" "" I~ rrlr aJn !llo:~~iih w 

IUicl~t ..ul ulty CAt oJit.,.-:i uo, '" n '"T au I• •of 1 · o:1 !.or l•orfllllllJUEI ~ 
Ntll'fum ~ ra..J' f .J. li.:.r r .12-., Unt I , ....... UJ!f,oO 1'11~ , t 

•IJ J Utili! hi biL!: ..... ~.a[,., I. oJrnJr oi:U ... fl"• n. nt~• ,.,..., IJ 'TI ~ltf~l 
~ ....,,., \ •· -'CO kt!:fo lu!W rc...l t 11rri ..n~t· Ju ol'l 

"'ll• '~pr~tili.Qc,. au!. Lb~ ln~p.-.··•r •l•rrn o~•t•lttlntl - th" cwt anrl 
ttllk.. .!..wJ ~- D••l u:u&ht.t·,.•u-..1.,. n ...,..,, urr rn lto-r "~"'Lr-f"'lnl-1 Ill" 
of t.4e- rtH~u; fjUUu. lhtU , ,.., ... , tltr .. 11 1.., .,..r,.,. "'' nwo n.~n•'11• [1r:'!e fr••m LJ. 4 

lii'..n Wt'f t:.OIIk li.U l<ll•~ ur •JIIIrT .,L ILrln, 1t.>ntl'lllf • I ~ 
At..lt.l~"' l'· 

I ~ m. .. l lwJ..I bl!:il 1 o l<:'l·l" uh '" jlol:, .i 0Jl' l'll" I tlt~ "ttr:MliTil :trr.J 
!l:lCr: tbo!:t= 1~ t ru Lfl'lh~JI · ~ (lu.Li,_ (t~,u,1 -~r•t'", rrl In.., ••nl ril h'f 
ar~ ~-.ut]. 

H Ujl o;.t<!lhJe r &o D mean O)Q ~ JIQJ'•IQ ...nrt rl~JI•Ir), lhr- rq ,,,~ r .,w 
IIW»pub..t...:"t uf ru.LietUIJ I tlalf'- ( IDi::Ur a.l '' Uor &lui.lt tol lluu " ' loT cfmwn• W"" 
!DellW it! .-..11:n1,. fllttu.J. "' d, ca.u!J -I .. o#Jn<il., o.dl li:l'!l 'llo.l tll1 lill' J r.lm,..ln •u1 
~uul ,....,_ 

"11\ r~l§io.111 I Llu r.ut ~ Jo :-oLI.t ,. ltot:t•IOJUirt fi' oru>rl I~ !I no •lo • ,,....,. 
11110:. bdi'JO-e- lUoe lloU c:ul t il o.:.lllQ'CJL1 I i otowl • n.,. I • d,_.,n;, "'"' 
lll .. ou• UU: dC-ollNu:l Ill orv.ul I:JrnLo Wllol t!irr lo:•~•'"' o.of o n I - ·r· l 1 ,, 1rr11 ...., 
fn.r.Jn&.ll!B p!l&ll m.tiUJ' In thto 1.1: :'Cuto:rull. l&Jn.l ~t;l ,,.,_,, b <'rrll o 

11
11.1~ !he IJ1 dl~:ar.u.J r?-0: lltlolou .J li;.•IJJ,du.!l '""'"" " l!'Jw, oof • 1 'll"HLJ'C' 

mt:~l.a.l d.eul!!lat m ti..- Ul.lo~eroe, •n.l ~ .. • !JIHiu . .d1 b oiJI'l "" I r l ...,., ' " ot.-.lrr. 
s u.:.ul. IUid •llll t.l! mJR r...::.u.ounL.. -ut. ,q lor:•-th'T ,.,Hlt-,.. "r ""'h•l 1' rr 
rilnJil!rfr.a uolhllcfk.l' L r .iLc Duu .J ~ 

'lAn.] b ~~-j:WJ 1 bJ llullilnun u '" n> I l::ul tll l 'lul" 11. ,,I ~ ro \11 lr, 
llDru. J.J1lJ ..Utd t..hJ! O:IIJli'rt, l.t 11Utl~ If .... at.!JI • &11 11 r I orlf, I 101 

uud=. •• a..l " v b LW! 1a.s nr:d, 
'1 ~au 11 Ubi.• ~.!let • \Jilu llor J1h"UC ,.,, .. , ~a,_ 1 ., llr aL. I !1• .,( '"" r 

tu U1 bL t.h.Lt ~n:.:a lP' .,., t11 • .uet, .... 1~r l " ••lllro o , ... , , '''" "'''' -rr 
i:rct! Ul a..a..l j.j~(r,•; lh.e c:a] • ....,, .... .. r ~.;I , ••t lltr r .:l•ih 1 1 .::~ l:.&lnlf't•l '"'' •lli'J , ,., .. rw 



mEAS br 'fO<..UA...., 

"'I JanU1 • p!IU~Mo~~pl•y -ilr-t:Krt"" l!:ay1 W14hl m ---r-o»r IIU:IIIi....,. •od IU:Idt't.,..,,,..ablc by !!.¥~fa- . • ... 

tard Samuel touchts the cort of tbr mluter when he wri.tct 
flf thtt overall meo.t.al dt:ment in Lht: lifliYen.c; ..uul "'" mun 
jHl.l'llut: tha t tint- llltt.l1or1 .J.S lt oftCn the only C~C<~pe from 
!U.JJ eri.Ws:m. 

'l'lmc i' not to say &Ju'lt merol)' by Jjvintt trLthc mcntl.\.1 cmlm we 
Jump fhltn mottr.r i.nto Sp-lrit; wluu iJ lfUC i!l lhat in proportion 
ru-tho~t i3 lo011eue.d frum thin~ 11nd pe;rsom, 1U1d tedi. 1dcil! 
aud b.ight.r motivea., thco in th.u ·way we-- beoomc m!c:ptive lq 
whnl Lord S.1mud caJls ••lhc pufl>Ofi\'Cl m("ot.1.l tlcmc:m 1n t.be
un~vtnt.-" At fi[!t it -afwo1~ "PfJCMS fba:tll jj -yoor thinking o.nd 
mr thinking thou ma.tt.cn", but..u. l't'e proceed we shall ~c lluu we. 
do ODt manufnctnrc uw- tbougbtt-lhel .mel"t:l) rqn•c:u:nl ~~1 
opiriwal idcuu. 

Wr uU &a_y, ''Jt'e t.bin}dng Lh;u c:tmJlU," omd il i4 t:.trt..t.fnly t.mc: 
that idGU nrc P""'er. 8\lt WhO&l I o1.lm tr, ih!WI' ii thou righ1. (hiul;it•g 
Oil i1 pen.:lna.J \mJis- C'IJUid l1c n11 Jn(lrc t•lfoc_llve ih~n an)' .t.ilht:r 
human activity unlmo; it b.:uppe:util that ~ll .,t .righttb.i.uking W:1" ip 
line. wit.b n divine sy~~u:m h( e:piritu>~ l id~ So htll"lrC we g11 ftn to 
tbh ay~tem $ itl tlll, let 1.1• ( r)u,,;Jer (u.rtbt~ t]iho Wttltnl tltttlll'll l il' 
lr.s ilOd "Aioond Ult. 

How ont:u dv Wt f;jty. "1 wt .. h 1 1)41\lhl St'l dtoe rij,!1d i~cu :t.ti~Jut 
this?'' We iru.tincl.i\lt'ly tun• h> i d~•:4 (!Jt' llelp, 1•ud -~~ i~ •hill 
con!tltlm we .,r ((IQ<~. th;u will hdp tl" I}UI t.>f tlJ~ WJI t•r 111~.-uiu~ 
le" mlatmali..-m. 

VVb.1t 'M::p'lrQ il~ tMn &nw tlac :utiwal" b. tllt fat;:\Jhy nf J"t,::UOtL
(Or cuurJt, "'' " '' ) -;u·iininl:~ to~• l'l 1~ .trtt-r J lil:<hi-ou, btu th•U i• 
ttOt the 1- •im ... ) Tlw f:.•• 1 11!-tUO in~ lh1.1.l re::u.Jnin.g u•u.n U. mme duut 
•l.n -atliO'r.ll he- 1-'lllnl"-' uul or lh«! ·~a!m t.r a nlm.ility hlto ~be 1"4-:llln 
or CNI'II.:i(l\t_~Ut!<~>. CNtV<'r<oe1y, un~~ng MlUl ·i: ru~lr ll,O 

•• ni-m<fl,-rut "'c ~•). 'SometlrnA:!I 1 .,iu .lnd tb.inlq, "U.nd. ~m-elimt.S 

I ju,a tii!J.-"' 
Then~rort m:u1 il nm -a- bl'tJic, ddplu:- dppc:ar.mce;... h ts 1his 

t~ldlt~ r1f NULU.t".r..a ,,:u, at fnc~ value that U m tuis.le;ullul(. J Lill c.ye'l 
I ell !.in\ tbul it Jc~b like uuucr J Ill- lin~ lc.IJ bim th.tt i t loels 
liltetu.a.rll~q :ill hb pllysica.l !iCD.iCS !dll'ltm duu be ka lniUtU·lJULU~ 
What m6rc oatur,.) tllen that in thls a~ wbeu !itiendfic -an>li)'!U 
l,i;l1..~ i~lf nn observru:i.no_.. evcrr asPen of ouw's cxpecit:ooe 
diuurd lM' swrticd Jl•om the ba!il:s Of matcd.llfum7 

Pe!fhaps 1t Ja thli very c:ntC9 or watuialism dun ~ to-day 
drlving ~ monr thlnldnJ peoJ>It'- t·o "Jook no( iU the J.hing:t-whk.h 
3.t~ ~~ but :u 1.h.t: thiogs which ;are oat .str:n." ou l'auJ .sayr.:J 
uror thr- things- \\1lltl1 out: seat life t~ml; bt.ll the lhlng! whicJ1 
ru~ oot o.cc:n J.,-c t:.terna.l." (ll Corinlhians_.. 41 19,) 
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Ht1 o.re 1i ur t}111ca! h~ng."i trom th~ dtuly pup~n, w l.alcb 
i tltlir:a.lr. the ucnd :-

1' 'L ~~~. J t1h:. f"cur--C:autc:~ ,,r Lllnt:nJ Y' B . .lLA. l1te:D-
dt·nLo ti 

" W:mtcd : NC\ Wa)' or'rtlintme!," 
" l::hurcbcs ' I ll '" Il l • l onilitY {'base.' ·• 
"' Picrure Li1J1P.Ull e of Lh~ nihl(. New T rand11ti.nn N~td." 

J l.a.l( Wl! cqLdt:IJcr:s of all '1-ndiviiluili ;ur not ph~"1wl ul :ill, 
but mrl.llph)•!ilcal. T h(: lho..-Rb l t.ruu prompt! ynu 10 loelld .nme.lLie 
:t procnt: the C"[Ul: nnd pilri£nn: you put mm a JOb ~·ou lov-e; rl:Je 
moU~·e be.bmd ki rtdl) ~I l ; the C•mlp.l.''ann ~·1 l1 rl"d t"Dr ! Omt!DUr 

m t:rlJil bl r..; rhc optimidrn )'IJD h.;vvr \.,hrn Unngr. luok bi.Jd. ~ lhl= 
md•~TJh,_tlno tfu.tt lllll 't'IJU 'h~:n }t•u ·<''" injwtk:c d1 •ne~-L.hi~ 
l1k.r 'lhnt 1!..fl• n(l( p w i tl i' L all , ortt dl!pem:l!:llt uo Dlll1 l!riidity m 
the lc::lll. Tlu·y ur tJ,],,gfl.in )tJUr •. :onl;l:it·~nm, produtcd «JWLH)~ 
ruru}' 1'1) I (1U qt·; 1 h lfJp ning. ],~ring .~ IUI] , m by p~ 
ilruah'1n.1th•u. 

\\'hr. ~·u t• I m.ll, to\ hi) h ,)IJJLI I mw,· ~ UtJ1 H"l\1, ncl )'OU enter 
into I! •• ,,,•r•u.tn ' it ' ) mr ~F' 111 tle• t:i'P'" ~· ljLJf"'df. and tJtcn ynu 
:an: r.urrt'tl l1~ onrni1 !I j1t!,t ~.!c ir th , ·n ta h •pp•~rd ta \·ou 
ph; ·,·.ul • Yr1 h i!l • u 1llu lr 11- x. w 1 " I 1 L rm: llll' mnr~ 
re,:~rlt) in a ll~ ~lr l,.,,,HI-Irl u !1 r'~"r eh 111 in lh • rmitgtnru)· 1 ccsi' 

ut . loir \\1wt dll' d t".JL-L• !~ iu ft'ur mn1 an:, .are :sdcu1 
Cb •• r.u- Ti'll i··_,, ' p~ . ~ 11J tn '"" th Jtl t l lll~ h~ lhr: ciT!r! or~ 
r rum . . tlt,.' pr' l u~·r m }ntt, if '.!l"mlr1111~ ut k~} 11..1 ll\ugU, )'OU 

llnnk I f hi U I il fU II..O' 111:1.11.1 b I{ h~ ltUl ~ till hr~ I rll[l[l:r n1 10 jU 

tH ; oll 1111' ~~~ LLPI ~u ICJ ou \~Jugh, .t-Ult ) Ul l rJ•• hki hlm, but 
lt~tf uu h~ wrru 'Ul to IUJ,;~ ~.J.rL or 1.' ld i nd thtm ~'(I[J Inn: 
hi•n~ ,,~ llo• rcali ly l r tlm r liLn b \\llto!J )'f'IU gi, ... it, Rul lllkt" ll 

' aft rh• dnMn.J., a nd he d •ein ' t ~1'!1' it-ut ·r ltor. rl11~, it mcaru 
nottlltit1Jt. ~ L ls our fnruJty w Jt.J.:.ou tJua cJJ.Jh1r•. yr1u '' gt-1 me 
-.rill~ 11f ihr p11:lllrl5 cm t.ht: scret!IL 

Suppt r., th~ Vtc ili:.C~t i..bitt 'iJ ts- nm. \\Unl rl:1H) liri t~lb ll! 

tlJ.Ll t.uiJn , but ·h.at we tuke ru lilt 'J ben \ ~h~ll11ttl 1ir• \\11) d 
roo tnucb 1 r cnub'olkd b) DUtsuL: cirru.mm HJ :t'.Jt, ~·llJ.t t ~ 1 r ili•')' 
nl )' I•XJ 11l..r. boc.:Ju.:e ,.,..e J;n, w trun: appca.muu: .~..-. fl cp ri· .. 

}:tumilD Lil1 . is lik • tlu t:ilm i t:h~rre l.! a Lfll') goin' 1111 tm t}Jit! 
, t:n. nnd tbnugh t.lu~ pl'lJ!ducer aur be' hlurun•!rill flltll.' , , ... ,.,.,,~ 

11t y[lu 1l Ut up to yt,o t•> occqn: L.t or rt:j~t it:. \'up ju 1 ~il rlt"'U', 
~it.h '\.'Our •~'11 St.."trJcb.rd rjwl~mL lllld ~Od .iiMJ~• \ itlti n }Ill., 
nnd .w·ordinl!ly yhu ;m: infiu•·ncrd Lr_: tb..u. Jil.m or J11'U., 

Nnw osupp1 •-..: w... r n leant c.1[ n bmc t..wd..1r~ u. n~c uf' 
m . .l!ur~m.,.nt, r•o uleLI, from whlr:h tc jud~c: our y; 1rW ;. a 5larul~ud 

btned •n t~lid "Jih'iJurd 1r111ue • \Voukl we u1a1 b •I ...:dy('d L) 
11ppear.uu:~3? or J"UUJlil: [IJ]L We: tibauld l:nnw th.J t man ~ DCi!t ., 



what be ]oo.l!! Likel o r whnl b..e r~eb ~ but th:i he i! in I:S.;-:.ct\1 
jruL quiihties, ~ qunlhi~ and e :.hould look for a.hoc aud 
brinlf them out.. 

o'ra~~..o in t.bc:: bunn~s wodd the-c. may be ll man wbo fuu. a_ 

rf1Jutlnioo for not bring lmD.CiL Wortl gei'J rr.uru1 1 ar:d pe1"tplc: 
'il.l!£•"d lum. They apect. lwn Lo be d.bhol!lOL, 3.Jl.t! o u iJ. Uur 
n/,J~ .•nd :1p1in !LJmcunc with 11 :roUy pmiLh:e uull• •l ,,;t) Lrl!:::l.t 
w1 m ;1 n .:u if 11 edGe! rn~cur~ 11p 'lD fhf= t:lllld.a.rd, lllld ~ rapnor!I;. 
Wh) i Lhat? I bd.h:1r·c ft l!J b~u.;c lt is B fund.1.mc.ntal spiri.tun.l 
fnrt ·1bvul m11n tlut be .iJ. bDDI:!:L i IJrat the idw mnn La.! mll!r,-tirr; 
.111d th~< uu l[lc:P' rm:w vrho pr-1'\'t' Lhu i:Uow 11 ch!l.Dce opt=ncd tho 
d ,,. 11) i l .md ,1 ll ttwu'l t..bilt rea.( icl~..1. li.J wnrk. 

Tltr r:dttc.J.tiun of hlllllilll crpcri.cnce tends tn mue m .::yn]cnL 
. ~l'flu• hum;uJ rhllm.; 11od we do no t alwa}'J apc.cl p;ood with 
(bild·lir..c t.tu"'.. But! m.:llnrnin Hi.tt ili:1t cynfo_'111 u r.he frwt. nf 
fi ll t. •3:J•h'"'.6tiflll :\0 ruw:n[] D billed D<l t 110 -spintu.,J voUDt:li buL 
••11 Lbt· I Mimony of thr rbydcnl !en~,t~;. Our rt•u~b md reJ.dr 
ru1~.:~ <•f rhumh arc mrJI;( u lh~::~TI fUlaciC!I. Tbey tmil. to my thn..i. :1 

111!; • h iHll• l lrtltiJ dC"terminiWon, ar~ lumdt ca p;~bllity , T(l-<1.."1)· 
1 ht: ~t!11deuC\ i:~t lD Si!-V ili"t thillt u D.fl4 !IU. Ccrt.-ri:oh LJne l:n.::w.""! of 
J" I(Jh 11f gt ~1( dt-lcnmnii'W•n <.'M li;"'C Dt t !rot bi!; dUm:. fiu.L 
'h • Ythtll~ ApJl11: ·•rJt is nbsunl : J'OU mi~;bt s v.rLL aay tlnn 11 \e:£Y 
tilU Jt au "'ill gt1 ;• hm!! '"'ft''t'1 r<r th.:tt n bmul man cnn •h••uld.cr 
1 k •ll~atJili~l~, !'lr th._ t OII1rnnr ,lfilh h..udAdncn fi1CI" h;u DD 

l l"tl•]r"'IH'M•, 

T hr-..Lrt5 Wf•nfll"rlUI ~ll1T\I ,h,at illu.~trn.te-; thi rt~r;l I hil l the JTU C 

l] b .•r ~tl fll ltl h lu hi! fouuti ~ of in m• uTiul ~LrJry 'hut in !]Jiritu.n.l 
d~ t•lup 111l'lll , Al rhe Nultill~ll.l~t~ P••~:t.-y ~r,etyj whr:r~ Lhey 
ha\· nu ·th1 •I wbicb mem\.11!0 ... t.lt\d up ;u1t.i .re.,rJ lh~ ohn 
( t'ft 1 Tl llli) (l ~~l~ Ul" .iiDd C'f".itU tht: ll\41~' ~' nt· Jiff' 'l!thlU he: ffiul 
~vril l t.JI r•ut iJ.J I~I t l'(' . It w- <'ll1.1fl: l ~ ~·(,If)' , rullllf h ... t.ctl hordn~. 
tl!d b1 n"ful ·a lLidft d'!i]~ .•. .,i,Jfl~ l ·1~ . Tlwn he Inn~ 11 rrr11.t.rb o.d 
hutlll t~ at .um• lrugth ir w.LII ,,,lt M,.r tltt.1t he. prud.ur«l 
L('ll tbt J ' ~pt·t ,ln rl r1':1HJ rr rn 11 , hurt • .11irn plr ('~Win, thing of 

~~ ~nUnll'nt , • .t1cl id., "'llt:-tt. i1 tr1u." Fh· tLl •minAtnd the li ..: t 
llt..al nUL 11 11 1t rial lnttlt P hi"Jit.ll)• i1 hnl thr• re r~rd n drcnmsi and 
tluit thr rl"lili l • rtf mutt i"' 1.1• 111! f'i•uttrJ tu the ttvlng ~~~~irint.,[ 
jU Jjt:),... th.flt }Jt' . JHtl • 

Hut I L ~ Jlur '' ftitther wltru c.hr. JJU\ tr·rlu.l fen hnVi '' ' ~<'~Y 
.tfxAILt.: mtlll 1 , larf ·c~. ~ flht:r (., 11 gl~' ll\ L k 111. 

l]UI.IJ!';'I 

LJ I Wl l"llll"i-dra· l.tlnlu~y, wuic:b iuteiud~ :\11 , ,, • , , "rrwu t h i l [ 

•ltotl wi Lt ~ivi ng ma\it't. 
Bi 1101{)' ll~lU ft IIJll t1H:: I!L"Uilptio'llll Jftp\ I.U.Ill h !Ill \.1 ~'11S1i~m uf 
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f~h Aft(l ~ a~>d fter\U- (t admit:J tit•& lMK m an lnl(ll'if!tule 
~ Y•tb O•'IU'tllllr~J this mtrh::!llnjJnl• bu-t ('iiJU)tlt Uti:ltli"L rfW' it. 
lkuwt t.clt:«Y " lk cienc~ or abt b\ing; (lf.-nl.nn .. il.l r.ntt ftl 
muo~rir .. uuo ill ti'd'\irM to ,.bat_ CUl be t~«U :ut~l dft't\I('IXI f~ 
tnallrJ. 

h it tNr 1~ to say- th..1L ~u U'f' tM(J"nalitu. in 
that tJwoy b.\'t eo eeel:. • material c.au\lt W t'YCfY m.atr:ri.d f'Jfetl. 
A bWc'!''-'1 "'hu 'lrppr.d 0\U the bardu·.l.i.oo uod .u,t• •t«< 1~1 
prrhbpt nl.i\trri.al cbau~tscC~ome <tbout lhrou~h c.h;.~.IIKtl ln thfll.l,tl•t 
w~•uld t'Ni.\1' tu l~t: a blolor;isr ADd ·would lwv.: liJ tbolul(e b" wl\t•lr 
J:lalictllOI n t. 

l ndtt1.l, .. uu~n,p,Y.L 1hr= phyfl.tists, Sir Artln11 l!.cit-llug~uo uurJ 
:O,ir lu.mo~ Jc.lJ1t dccLtrc::d !Attttly- thal our unh'1:11t i• bUt tile 
pwj.ttdnn ·or m111u~ mama.lityJ-that o:t>1n•·r l; nfltllll'll' t111t 
thour,ht U)'ttullb:c:d lnto cxpreasion. Wbcn:u.Ktfl t,bdr r:ullt:itgUa 
-Silid ti."-'t lbq \ltr.fr olfdu: bc;un. and ,.'t'JC V\'C'Uitp.1iDJC the m..at 
by (o....UI"'t phy.la I« m<tlph)-.ics. 

" Life t• j\.1'\l .. n iOta;· A!fi lhc ~t. iUid )le a.nno1 •a)· 
nW\ il b. !DIY mort lha.a be cm uy wboa1 crulb ia.. 

tn tk nllft1lt Ratb I..cctwu bcio.st gJ\c:D on tbr ~.c.. 
~Jtofcuor You~ u ~ '» ~ _w~·, .\~eh tn 
M.a.u.. ··~ lllumma~ d..bcoone thJ utoet ... ttt dOObt mUI:b 
o(l.br "laoud f.-et" ...,cnot"matcrU.bty.ln it be~ puuin111 forwud 
Uu!! \flew d:-.•~ all our thoas;bl-procc$$0 uo be: u·llttd t(l ccrmin 
ac.uviurt In 1kc bnln, .otnd. that we tludl undmtlUMl more about 
m.a.o lfwo tan uru1r.rruwdjnn whou lJ.npf)f'UI io IIIJ br1110. 

Now I 111n. KOln~ to ~ut rO!"'I~ ran ~le r.rora:Jtian. I' ell) 
uot bclle\'O I.Juu mun tt~ prunan.ly\ an nul1ua , ;Jn,d I dn oru 
•upptiiC th.u nllny qf you do either. Thtrt. "~ hundred~ of thinp 
\\~l.biu tJj d1ill ery out: against ~nim.ality; tbln!V' like O!J.50Cl,. 
contdcoUa.bc•, kirwUi.nn~. :nocc:rit)l~ bdk£ in tit~ idea .,.. Cod. :u1<l 
Ill oo, wbil.h art dine~ llp(JO!!I!d tu :uWu..lity, ~od ~m: thc:m
a)ya lhant:t ol t.ht 1plril. 

Thor bi..,iM ti1o to ay lil.lt all our JTM"a.l..:ll prac-~ procttd 
£mo chc t-n. and &h.o• c-...-ylloiog "" dliDk 0< dD ...,......,,. 
an Kb\-ltl ol th£ brain. But C\"t''\ if ~~ wut' &u aaqn tlw.. it 
"'OUid - ~ bow aQ ..,. inc!Mduol IJndn• con tbiftk ollh< 
SlllllC tbi.au:: ~I !he Qmt time, or hrnir WC' tlUl l-orlWTIC \\-itb C'.iKh 
otbu. 01' hi)W ~-c- Qln t'Oilt'ei'.'t bf abttnltt id-oat 6tc mnh or 
Rnc:duo~~o Bra1nt du not manufacture idQ._,. :\ tttnt:C'pt Ub: 01lt.h 
or t~oodne~' c!lml~ tmy~01y. lrrespectlve •l.l'lho llun~.tn br..Un. Now 
it 111,1)' ba IIUO 1lm i.( tl1e hiul\Jgi!oL could £iJUtJw wha1 ht calls my 
"'lJr.ii11•U !~f.'L.'" whUt I .un lhinlciu_J •I ~C.1utl 1.h111l~ht, he mrp;Ju 
cooceh•ullly hnfl 1m:nr ~.-'Ur'fe!p•lnolh\g l•divi'> In lhQ mtchllllirro 
f)( the b"'i1.1. But that wnnld ft"l rnn.·c:o bilthwh tb.'lt Lhc aedvity 
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; tlht m~ •tart.! in w l' brnlo. I! would mefcly .how lhi• lhc body 
nnil the bt in ll..lT ml:ru:r.im1 w mind. Tn [o( for tbe t"illl:rl' ill'ld 
&JUICl' ,af !.hi.itkirur in lbc. meclm.rll5m in .yew- hGd ·, wnriln~; from 
Lb e Wrong end, '1'1\e &ienr..e or nun u tt.t be fmmd in th~ liplrtt of 
1llJlll.. no c in h.iJ meduminm. 

Suppote our dl:!lltl..L lud De'\"r:l" hc.ud I r Lh,. it.le. llf f'ltlfll~ 
ond mn Clf the blne b r c;nne illat' iL rndiu I"', rr&~d)'-tn-ld , ml 
orkin~. Jle ~uld ~('[ dt~wn .md t:Pf tu uudcntantll•}' t tld why 

oonruh c:tml:! aut nf it.. (Pcrnp9 'I d1t1 dd "')' Lhi\l ht \\ttulrJ 
CODC«"Dtr:lk nn Lhe 1'h£1w'1 ; the ul'l'h)'" i~ ~('tttndl) I n .,, 1.11 

plillo\Op!JIITS) t\ B}""ITY• hr: \\'nultl ltring ''' it hi11 ~t(.o).l Tt..'l ,\f 
p.1 timn:., !'i),ll:.Jmltic tib•fi'!r11tlUn, dlc.hwd• n, tllt1 [:tlio'IJI:lll tllt. rk 
might r'\'t:.nhl.llly br. nbL La tTplllill h••w a.h.,. ••~I'll h.ud ''' "'''' kt"(l, 
il.nd WlliJl bllppt"ncr:J inside t.br ~C'I ;1.1,11' rt'..ti tl I'UIIItO!i Wn'l' t ~ruir1 

ilinm~.t~ bul unl~i:i:i hr: d.~d' lrrrc"\V •I" prl111 ir1k L•f "h 'l'h:. he 
collJd noc ,1rc• ruot for~ r~ d nn,gi11 ,.r,,,,. u"tl , ll ts w u .... ll'~-
1.hc.rc is on ~i h lr r:oon .. tit1n h••t \\ o·u ~~~~ t:l Lhat r·c:p«Jd !J.CC!8 
tbe nun•h and lb lnlmnu trJ 11t .. 11 at'l1J.1 II\ l•tud·J r.--. thew.. Ln 
DI~rll) Uu: Bilmr: Wit) tlte! hi'nh)y,iil itt\1 , i~HC thr phy;ieul 
pheo•)mOln (l[' hJ71w .v rl hr dy, hut lar. it ru~:ID-" Wl! mere 
m~r h•mimt ~n:.l ~. cl• .r •11• prit" 1p4 • lli .bi11~l it, 

I filr "'h,,l Emel""•ru ~~.id, .. .Mural q rt!lllties rn.ll:! t.lu! woda, but 
ul hrrrt .Jj 1iiDL'o(.'l lh '-C' Ihl .... 1 ~1 t~Ck.'' • lt:L US .l.il.ud bild il. 
bit, l.lrn.l ur7 I . h)'Prt" h···rl b~ \lo·•l.ll t.h t 'II."CJ tcll 'U.5 .. \\"e I!J'e not 
~.,m~ ttf OC~u, hw •• r (· . d" dTJCi.•- luc n ~ p!n·ncnl sauc.s: 
tell ll· 11 •tbTug lt) llu at· >Ju·.,--i'- ~ t•ur. ~utJ~prr.tntlrtD ~J( theu 
m ~~~g~ lh .rt ,., •. li n1 11). Yo11 ]lmvc ililr. dmc nnd tim~ .61.~-n 
"!ybt"f1, 1ryc11 • . r·e •.llrap [.)l·t l f11 tlwuq;hl, )'flU dua•t _c wL.nr you" .are 
loolclng I I ; ''1)11 tlttJFL l!t:;.Jr lh··. mtr;h .JJ.'C IOOd -you; r(]u dno'ti~d. 
the thin~ y11u .trc. •• •lld;iug. For ·~mrlr:\ )·nu tdli11~ ~urn.::•mc b) 
l.nt· ~,M,rl , rmr1 ht..: "''~~h 11teall!l n.oulinR; bel perhD1?9 in otha 
cirt.1n, !sla 11 , tt' ,L •on h ,r tlu.:. mmt! taillld tnt::.Jm th.r: wbolt! Yt.orld 
lt:l ~'-'" • Wl• LL lt~H r.h:w&o:i:' l lrt .hand~ Thr ~of ti1Uth? Oc 

uut lt•ll.t~ht., Su, l.U bm~~ n c.ys, ''.\t wcm dUlnnt'C!. tbr:. I!'Il~Cl 
, r ci~~lk.t 1 .... h h Hth f..J.ir: ll'll!t tJa, t we. put in ilie. 1-4"111tC!f thll.l: 
t.haJtn u.:. tu a rn.:a.t.cti.l.lht1~ cooc~tinn af m.-m, i1nd il.5 lnng a.li 

"' ;ue o 'h:Jiw~ tu th:&l m..ltt:ria.I.UOC '>CI'I"ii ~f thiuf?~ WC ~ ;'lnl!Ol 
IIJU: llJl LUu.l ·er tha t tt:alirv is in irl~, md n in Utin~.Jc i, thl 
IL'lbll (ll thou lu,. :tr:uin~ ':ill its 'inooinr:~ t•n lrui ILCl, t.ha n rll 

-, w r . ...., JO.J.U~.rw .. :rnil tlun lirrUled Vl6\ Jlfi!VCJiti: iL [J(,m 1he: 
JILo.u\ (Jl:iTJ1 cdng tb~ re.ill ;rnn ·~ T b.t 'Wologut loc1k'l fnm t r11~ l ~ 

w !Jru.iu fl)r the CilU.So(' rrf f:'\'U'V df,.Ll, hut t'\'W ir lu: ll~f\.. 

b.inueH t:b L W"Y· br:- k! rill~ n1 m~ • •~.,. 'f ~Ye :tJt t"Vt ,. • oini! 
HJ tind 11• W.Cnctory DlJlo.o .. uioo orih '"'"rtn• .t nllllplr lt urn Ill\ 
w•· lm . .U h.J.rc: t • ' lonk nnt fn bl1llu lbuc fu rn tntl. 
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l)i(l.l~ r.a.ntn: a matau.lhtil: e:xpl•nat)on of prc.U)' wdJ 
n-..-..r, ph)itik:a~HIIllmon. bat it cannbt apbio thr: pba,ocncm 
(,f ,...,. M fll tNSni·wu. ""For "'·hAt ma.n ~cth tf.c: ~of 
2 ut.ta. un tht: \pUtt ol man •ilich it in biror · t I Coma~ 
, n,) AI jftua -said, "Jt is tM !Jilnl that q~i the 8csh 
prof'il('th ootbmg: lhe words t.bt 1 ~ unto -you, they an: 
spi.rhJ 4Uid thty arc" Ufc:• Uob.a1 6: 6j.J Could )Ou ll:tink up an 
idL'!l. lil.l." 11pi.rit ol' life/ or coonc: oot. We nn ndly bn:omc. ~-·are 
0 .. lbi"UI, ('hnM:_ C:OOCC'pll arc: scl(-cxiJtetll, ;md IU~ not IUbjcct fD 
;lll)' w._y Ill bu.m.tu, pC'.DOOal mentality. 

'l'htll whuc do dmiC idc:<l!J exl!l:t? Ob~ot.ttlr,• lit mind .. But 
r.tptnlly nbviuUJ1Iy. nul in yuur mind noT tny m ud, b«DuJe you 
mll.)' b"vCt ouly j~t thoup;tu of such an ldcu fot tll~ fittt lime t.hU 
iwum, ~od "'llco~ wa5 the ide;a, before )'tlu tl•uu~.;ht it? ~or 
eouJcJ chc idea be contaiood in •'D)' pcn1on;.ll Jni...d, or cbe we 
5bauld be uru.ble to t:nnmmn·ieHc w•th r.Kb uchcr. Great dH-
t:O\·uia lu.\·c ollc:n come to light iu the mind, u( >C\ual people 
m!ia JpJfl AI tbr .. me time. abuwfng th•t 1dCl41U"t ~ t•151fiaed 
to prnoeu. 1'\co ~ GNil ~ tl\ilt ll~ 11 wrh • chin~; M a 
~ntt.r nriad w wtdlig~ooe tbao wr ~' and \0 Wl" poctublt 
tht •dea ol Miud ~nb a011li•.aJ ~t.r .. l'"-i thed.Jvinr ~lind, CJrGod. 

"fhtrr!On:: ( lQ,;tc }W to '--"Oraid~r "ith mr- lJ'l!,j p~tMm ~ 
that u ml\t\.n•lw1.k biolO$) ~··nt-t ~f"l~tin dw d"pa- thi~ er 
li.l<-. aull wl1.11 m.m rr-111}· i; "' ,plricn••• fOUt-("ptiuT'I tf m;m can 
do \0. And rurtber. that thi~ l<{)iriw.Jt COHI't!pti• •U MUl iJt lit ielHif~ 
intdll~rt~; und I11'11Vidt. ll b;tJ~:i'- rttr l'l"jill)' -bn..otnn.:liV•· thhaking 
b:ti«< o)H J~ frw r£md-'!lltJ111\J t00t•llt1i )l ,n 'L-

t'SYC.JI bU'IOV 

Thrre it .\nnlhc-r- ilcitnte, ho1Wq"\'t.'1', n'llllin~r tn rhe fore w:,..d.;al'• 
~d thn » ptyt:hhiQI(Y· 

Of aU 1he 1Jran•l,._., r,f \DI"lw~ge C.-.nt:• n-.;n~ 1n..n, pl)'t hulf.g:> 
~n be w~ w ,.lfc,. a b:l~" "r ,. Stknft f( uuu, a.o 
intctrra""J .snn.-c: \Nt indudtS .&11 uthn-a. litre. )W 1nigJU 
tbi.aJt, d <oomt1bi"l Olill- reilly I"" 11:1 dl!l' n•1t (I( the tw~ittr, 
bee.uw it ""b ul•n:tn-u a t.hinl.in! etility. 

iSut I mtt-' ~.at Ot«C-- lr is ui t:et•N' ,,..,.,. th.u Pf)d~~Jlory 
prri'orrm 1t ~~ice ro ma.nltir1d , lifting lhOI!flhl otf' & purdy 
phYiiflal l.;(lih, .-\ud reach.it~og w eo tool ro out th111linl( (or the 
C<lll~e ut C\'"r~· cffi·f l. In th.'lt rt!lpt'C\. '' t~ ., iliR"Il t.r lht ti:ma-lt 
i' m«iidne hi'\•Ugllt up ~o cbu:_ with thC' ll~orlo ut the ~e. 
btU! Us.': f'WI'llill~'t: ~ltC' beginning or hunt:kil hN-t<Wy men hllvt been 
,~&r-tti ••K b,.~u·r ;md bl't1c:r o.r dclinlng id~~.~ a.11d f'i'tr.Ww tblugs o.o -n 
l'nen\.11 b.4t~l~. l')~f"hl)lugyh- realty the lC'itndtlc mwl~· orwbnt wed 
lO lx l"~ lle(l I (ljUIIIUt\ .W:fJ"I!.-
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Sa ahhoog.b p·.i)rbt11u~:n fi•.:J-I.i ith Lhe mind :nuJu7 than tb.e 
tJod)• it h not .....-:1U Y 111) l1 ,~ utarc:.i'ia.lliu~.: ... n ili.lt ilLL'OUnt lban 
any atlu:r 1ci~m:e hul ku. m• r• J tro~a~~d materulinn from 
l~ human hod" b1 I}U lnt 111 11 111i.nd. fo lJ]mtr.J.lt.; if '\lU biri] 
'lll'lu.rr, Jl !Jrc,, me 11c;.1 o 1 '\'1 h i• h \, not 10 !!!1Sf L•> !iee ~ W tr:r h 
t:utRibl~: &\cum-. 1 lht n LL Y r !Ucaru l!i jmt us mrucri Ll il8 Wl'1 r. 
ln t.be .5lme l\"a} 1 fl ·h o[u~)t 1n dc:;iling Wlth t.be mirul of 0 I let", 
deals with orntlthirtg tbJu i oo lJ5 m.:u.fimlistic. bUt is only in 
m~ ml..n.t:iJe Cimn, 

Jltp:hol'-'!n' c tm(l•l dr...U "'itb. pirltu.U ida.:i. brrcatUe: iL •~ul 
6no:i t.hm1 m huntu1 h h; • .,.;,..uJr, 'Lbc mind lhu.t at drJtl with iJ 
wb111t Paul c;~ll- ""1hr 1 '•ili.l mlnd''-whc:n be }"• ''F1 r 11 1J 
l'arnaiN mlodf'd i• flf~nh; h H tQ br Wiritu;llly 1nilldcJ I lifJ• •mll 
peat!!!.'~ (I{r.ntt<H1~. ~~; £i.) 

TbtTI:ftJrc: , 11 Lh.tl l ~"~~l'hl~~i:~!n• dl:!:l.b with i:! t..hl'! •m::a1 1nint.l, 
whlcli it ~ys i-c ' IJU I ' RUlllllliL). Yet you lmtll\ lh,tl {lt ,tt lotmnl 
mmtnlil}' u nOL iht \''httl •l "'"u, 1 mn!t ufil yuu ll" 11• tr w.uu 
to b~ ·vc1.11r'tj Wilh trl\'\,ay. M.ut i1 yt1U #l ~n ~ ~y luA tg· l, h 
v.ill lll\'\'Sitl~1lt: J' ~uur·• 1n~nullt)•, ~nd 1i~h llUl lorrl~;. r~ti! ty Mt 
tb..Jt p~"rh..'P' )till •w~'N 1U~~ il~!; ~md y•.m'U ll:dnk ,.1,ut tl' il 
until :/flU i'lltllt I• I I ·n•.H: l..lm.L lt. rt:ulli Wi1'1 lJ·It l .. r )11.111. 

Nu"-' t n: r.ll' j, tltJI wlmt tbe. parch llngil!• ~.tU)' 1~111 :11VI J'l( it lh~ 
•inh llf !hi":: t.:;ll11, I rniucl, \lo rucb ru: r(\1 }IIUI' ••; r :o<ltl'i,;.llU ··~ bt: 
un•·r"'' I ill\) •11· tll~ r.t IOLri I..LriJl dauhl., ;,in] p•1 j•tfli t:·, 1' tfl 
o[ brr dita~ , 11cl .•r~ -H. t:ll infiumr..o L.b \I rn t' UtJ thr 'u' r1.ll.l 
yuu. TI11 ••• 11.. llil4''~·t.!.rlxttf li outhrog hut l.l•. f1\)jl biLI~us 
m;~l'dl.tffint, Ht, h.'L r:rt .:~.ll!IO!ute l!Ulndi.1rd h l1ldt L~t j11rl•e oor 
t<' .IJdv, llJ lti!'l nrt ly atLLndanl r.rl' n:fcn~ncc jjj mr r1.a l mL'IIt:i.dll ·-

An,,l~>fl Cl'ttL} t .. nut, 11 \\b.J.L"I wn>D£1 b re?" ltut, .. Wh. 1 11 •u.W 
lb:J, l:Jo?"' li')IL l'WUJf.lot n!iill)' iUl.ll.h.'i'.~ mi,,l.~~·l' ~ t!pl f111r11 the: 
ifitndpr•tru wf kllft ·tu the compf..-t,. llll"'"' ·t . Tll•' ltuuu.nloo of 
n ~·e h. ~ll».y, tJu~refr·r~ u i.l.tat :l n··g;lliH:.: h L.o n tonl I rclL r u 
wb111 b;i; ·I! ·n~ ~r1mg. :md bdnp tl ~Jf h1w'l1 Hu nwrt.altul."Jtl~ 
1t lliL fJIJ r01l F• \YCJ fc1 remo.~ lb~ tnuhlr n• r lfJ IL!jjj ~~ dfi!I:L 

Tt ~ rhi ng: all b.il\"C thrJ£ pl,u, hu~ •llt"'U!i.l h :;allu CJ.D 

ru.11'1.!ria.l ba'lh wtll £11:\'l!r ~~m 111:•11rln,1. Th• hwmm tni:nd 
,.,,•tl•' L nnt...; hi::.tling .... :nt. Our lllrHI hl :.u. .. lt.icv , l).llth.in rdlly 
t:oc 'truc1h ~ unl we Jdl"il wl! ~n L1·rt 1 irL l:t I~ ~~ llptJn .:t. divine" 
f,'11 l, f"tm:~iJ.t.:r \0, b,H je:<~u~ saiu, ''.'\ nd V. hLi4"11 C•f !{Olt WlW uUlnJ!; 
lhtlltgliL ~add l.il his &m~ ~Jm' cL1hil ~ .... l.htL mt.lJtcr ~et!k ye 
1 111~ l;ingJc;m of God ; and -ill 111.,-= kltiug., !ob~ be J.dd1:tl umo 
~uu." Lute;. n: ~5. ~L.) 

CQfo.'CL'lmi'IN 

\\ b.al then h Lhc conclW:lt•H? [ tli&Jtl'~l 1~t lt is twola~ 
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flu&,. that man ~ OOt entirely a bru~.e. tu be •tudicd and 
RIC.~ IU ID unthinkmg omim..l. Ht U a ttdlutt' of ru&Oa, 
a.Dd ll\d the peater p;ut of his lik in \ht mn"~ n"31m. ''M .. w 
• \he tbuochl> b. lhinb." 

hutAnC'ct of tJm an: kgioo. .ilp;tn rrocn '}.(- 06f1l ~r m~ 
almKty cumidm:d; lOt eo.mpk. ~h'l is il th..\1 in Q4.1r tudo!ul 
.10:.in, ~e object 10 moch to bei"3 lt'f..:ucd ilC QC)fl·inufUpt 
uniu 10 1 chemc? Why t.~ it tlut "in nlf'\1W:inr to-eh)·, tiO much 
con5ldct.,don if ~vm tt> .mml.lil ea~? Wl\)' u. 11 th.J.t modern 
olJ"l U. tumlnt; llWI'IY rrom ll m&tc:riaJirtil' r~.:.ptbt'lil~tlon ol' thingll 
Whv ia h dtl!.t, whrn i! gir~ does "nt nutu;ntlll-""• wr appn:.;i.au: 
the kiudly thoutthtjur;t as much?' Wh) iJ i l th.tt child~ a iWil)'S 
aJ.k .. Why~"-and otduJQ; i•IO? Why l:s it th:rt 0 11 C\lrry lilfl_r. the 
crJ' I. 1o\ \fll/l1td: 11 n~ wr.f of lhinlcing"1 Why 1 h thtu poople 
and tb.l.ng» '"omc .wd go, !)IJ.t books :uul tdei&l rrnwoi' \\'hy did 
jow aay, "11Gavr:n Olnd tarrh t~h'.l11 pan,a~ay, but m)· words .dull 
""'p;uo """y"? (M•uhcw, ••' ss.) 

Clcarl~ ~ :ann..--o- it that nloaD .s ~nli•ll) .ndrvldwl; thlt 
~ a o tbinku; and thou teility ., Dol k1 du~ bo-t in 
..s .... 

f\al bri"lf UJ tO the ..o::t~~td pan ~ OW (\10"-~0. and J 
•voJd -'UUtmJiri:.u- il lil.c: tJai': ~ m.lQ tlunb, and does DOl 
m•mqrac.hU"e lnt --n id~ 1hh J>auu.doil..l$ tb,. ~e o( an 
1mnll Mmrl 

We ilhape our LlVfliiOC<n:<ting \0 li\C. o,ay we~ tJunt.. lt u Lh.cre
ron: CIK01I.1I th-ll ""e h&\rt a rartge u( ddinlu: ~~~lrlum l \'a lues on 
whi~:h to b~a11e- t~u.r ~hittl.ing. In !he fit-Ill JXLn t)l.'u\lt cttndu&ion, ·we 
llllW thAt " nmn i· 1hc lhoughts l•e: tllinka." Uul n-u•· own thoupJtt 
adtieva tlothlng really .X~J\!ilf\ttt.ive Qr bdplul uul(lt'l" the: lhougb.t 
is bucd un an iflt<j' gf\'Mt.t th.M our a~n. 

Unldlil t.bnc cri.\ted aJre:tdy- a. llwught•f.:.rec CAlle1'J Mind, 
maaltwd ooutd naoc:T he~uu:iow otideat.. We could n.Dlthink; 
\ft CX~Uid Jtnt di:s«m bc•wer:n rigbt aod. '\\ro~; '1ft' rmW not be 
cc:rWJl .WO..u anytNn&; ~e ooukl bA\"t DD pr1ndpks: ~ coukl 
aol ~vc : \Ire co,~d "ot: have-a SLliKb.rd ; aod ~ coukt not CICpl"Ct 
fuUilmcot to u.yl111ng.. 

&t btc.awc LMI't do c::dn ~ buic. Hk.u, outside of .-od 
a~-c 1;cnooal h.u.ma.n mo"~talitf. tbm a'd"j ri(hc Lhou~t we 
tuaw il tfft'JC't;Ye, ~ufe it has the bad...i.o~t and aat.horit_f ('( 
dhinc power. 

L could M l 1end ZIH)'()ne to 'lunboc.too mud)' by wuhing him 
tht..~, \1(1 .H1Jjt tm.h ~ 1hnuR)tt has no co~ndh!Jt bi.1s.it \n 1bt 
l't'lllm ul •e"l idc11.11 ur Mfn(.l. So while h u nlrol:l\ t unl'ft'nl'ally 
o~ta.d l11lt thaugll t.A OOlmt more: tl)an tbinp, there b lhiJ fu.nher 
atc:p trJ be ualc:u whieh iJ 1nuch mtiR hbporu:uu.: ( rc(a tn tbe 
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dl.!d:nc:tion to be made l'lttween "hat I ml\y 1hwll :md \¥h.tt ttu\ 
ld.;;t rc:atly b. 

Here we fJ\.'l.U h:.ve I<• defii\t Our- termll. t.et u~ Gall I he ll>.Livity 
of 1ht- humau u1ind 11\e U\tlti.d.Uy tnt•lt-ul, U11<l ti\C TeJttm uf pul'e. 
idea iutlrr 1he l'livind>· mcnt.1l. l1. it. t!o1enti>1l thal wt have thiJ 
distin..;.tion,. or d~ t~u;:re is 1'0 ¥ll1ll4-'J.:ud. un lliC!lflJI'iug rod, uo 
nbmllute \'aloe, "alld all i~ iU'hitrAry, pt1'Sllll:ll1 .and \'Udubl~ h b. 
o11 vro.sy y.-rlJ 10 say th:lt ea cl, IUa.tt tut.n JUl.\'~ lu!!. own :J'I!tll,.. or rigl\t 
r~nd wmng,_ tb.lt rn''h fill' l'tt~ tnn ht dirfetent frol'n trllth f•,r )1..,1.,. 
' l'has is: .tu~eudv.;. thinking ott a ~uuJ basit.,-dttt in.rSivi~ua lly 
liU~ootive,-and it b. ehn.Oi. 

1'hc:ref'urc- we tniL~r have Ot.t.;., iuvariab.lr, e~6)«1brt !!Wud!l.rcL lt 
\\riU be divlndy x®jtt:litot, of t.\IUNIC!, and when we ltnrn ttJ thiflk 
(.rQm Lhat slaorl~)t we $hall be thin"kiug ~bjeclivdy 100. But a$ 
nn ideal l\Uu~rd tl1r aJJ nu~, it nmst ret'llain objf;f.t i\lt!, othi:!I'Wi;tt' 
uch man•s sUUlc:b.l-d is mt'.tP.l)' \'()taL ls ~em ror IUnL 

It i::. that !tOrL of ~Cu)al 1t.·u\d11.rd nl right anrl wrnng that 
Emdnc.c9 .so mucb disordu iu ll •~ "(nid.. Child ],m!Jic.uu-, alm(!• 
nnd intenulicmal qnan'e!s. all :trille from the- " in<tivirlnally 
rubja:.tivc.'' lf it were l.t\le Llw trudt c:xist!l only 'IU a ~llind!ltd 
of cooven.ianec: -lu each indivi<hutl's coruciousn03, then it \W:Itdd 
be dgb.t lnr me to C\lt your 1h roat -if l wanJcd ro, a.u,d w-ru,og for 
)'OU to objc:ct. (\ ou on li~ dtal happening polilicaUy.) h would 
lllt OI(,IL rOr me lD ICU ¥•1U one lh.i.os ro-c;Lty~ and t.he vuy oppo~hc. 
to-morraw. l?:Vttflhing W<nlld be utterly coutnuU..:.tary and 
cbaotict.llut it 1s nQUO. tvcn in hj.llltan bc:havinur- we IUL\'c r.odi!S 
or-morab: and .'landards of' conduct to p1'0tc:ct us frQm th.:tc vel)' 
daogtr4 Tbosc very t:hlnp:s art dvi.I..U:aPou. 

Cbitdren, who a re: often nearer t:ct n:aJit)' tba.n adulo, h:l\'e an 
tntcosdy qulo.kcm:d scrue of wb.lt is fiW: o..nd wlllit I!. not fair.. In 
buslue$$., a manut'nctUttr wbo v:Lried the quality of hit goods-just 
as ~ fancied, would IOOll be! oi,lt nf hwincss. becnosc:. bwiru:ss is 
built UPfl'n tm!L 

Tbc:rd'o re we ruust: oondudr t.h3 t 11u:re Lr an overridi.og mnd:a.rd 
of Truth, Whic.b is nr>t to be pervc:rt(d nor appropriated. ft! name 
i.i God. 

11 ili becawc. lhh srandard ail!~ bC'Cllwe Trulh is, that the 
bu:rua:n bdng who i! sedci.ng- (ol' bdp aod !CCIInt}' in his-mcotnJ 
journey is able to find a &en:>c of truth that rn<'«i hia need vthc:rt 
he U. But we arc -wise if we .;a.lWllyli bear io mind ihas -we do oot 
contaln nor pi>S!'~ Truth hsclf. 'Ye. do not comprc.hend it; we 
mr:rU)· ltilprcheod it. lf Truth woe pc:nuan11 or sedanan, ot 
doclnoi\11 lhen h would be-. vmable--oo Truth, and a mockery 
o( div:itUty. 

1f we can • D liiiSTCC th.1t there is one peonn.ncnt m·erridlng 
l{ 
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l.illllbtd et u!J,alw 11:ru1h, till:.n our oo.ly quarrd. wit.h cm· fdluw 
man will be:- if he (.birru t.1ut his:' nr ~ the •mly '11) I Lt u that 
p~urnptl.Ju:m • tnill 0. th~ ~-..iJ of the WtlriJ-~ luun;JJt 

alfulnr. tb t want~. ib pcr.;nm:U WliY irutx: d oJ. ..erking r .... r 11\t: 
nru: r:Hvioc Priocipl iliat includ~ w.lL 

Profe- Jr :Hutt.afiild "'Y' m hil cxcd.l~t bo~ C!mfliW.IJ 
anJ Il1rl.,ry (pil~l! 6u)-t-

\ '" 1U .lnrJW 1 unle!• ll l~ t'rul" Lhr.l tbl" ultllrwtl!' ~illity b Spici~ 
nncl Lb11\ this n:<tlil:y Uf pirit U. .!c'il!'orifi&" .md 1~ LmLillll: !Jotb in 
i ~ .~.nn: amrl Ul it~ ~~ ••rkin~. then t\1r:rychim! ~ ul~t!rl)• mc:nnin -
I~ i!.Bd r ·t~ ty \Hnalll be noth'ing- hut tb" ~rnJ.Iisr::&t mo Lenafurn_ 
No" n· ~ry.m .. ,,r u J..nm\ Ju l,i, lw. rt trutl wro 1.7..\JJ onJr find 
retilit) m p ol••tl JJin~ •• lml itl thiaD.lng ;•lJ ut iho~e thU:u;s 
humrtnil)' r~r"' "' P' t~~..l h' ph::~~. Th~ h; • ,.[ n-ligiow ~o<:.atlan 
iliruo~ tht· ~~:nurl Ju 1 ·d mm tr• lhiok t'f '>piri lJ. tl tbm . ru 
ll'l}'liUr, 1 <~J u UJi lJn""lit t nd ~, we UT4' om wh t ap.at.beuc 
iJL ut lh~ I Jn~ ltitit) .md u, ·fttlfl ll ~·f piritu d YOdua. 

Thi i:~ urt I I nti'lt.:tti ·• Th~r • A1u.1tl l~e, tlte:re is. n 
Snt'n~ ,f f!ir1t u( n:..lhy, ' i~-n~l' wltkh i . d~;>~r, 

du.hl~. ,rl ._·.q>.1ll• nfpfn. ,r, 1.11~lln lh~ h~t l(·rt~ 

or;rr; r m~ hing of&lll \ nn~it..rful, rtnnlaml':llla, ') L m. 

l:!illlute 
under
e dULIJ 

{ Tbr ~~~!J.• I}]' I~ IJI"K~ lnlurtri'Jil ~-,''.I \'ri ••lifo .'i_v:.lrm !if fdr. •11
) 

tience for To-da~y 



3.Dd ilC~IJy tnudt•-d in rholl ht HU21Unil.'f haE ~t [Q r~l c.he 
f:u~n:rKbiDF Jx.n..rits or Uli!l ll \f>f'-'t :tttltudl'! m Sdmr.c. 

&1.. ~ ,pt fi>; 11,_ f T 1'1'- ·r -ry rE:liL'iT 

't'hc. CIJ' m kno "'" IIC.Lit 'HI 11' uf m•...dtm Sdm\. u [omld-
ltrpri!inp:Lv-io Lhc :flibJ • ' l.'Lc !1!11:11.• i<~ ;~ v.m rccnm~ rmnpUc.d 

itum tn:tn) rl irr~t "'11ll"ef'~"1 n.U d~1ibins .wd illustratwa ' 1Uoo" 
~·l r.llled lx• i.Ul.'- H i•. 1h1 Prinl!tplt! ul all J::OOd. ~upCDUU• n L.u 
I itldll!n or r.entuti•·~ lh.1 LT1J(" rholl'.u:tr..J' of the lhble b~· bwJding
U[) uound tht;. 1.\"UTd .. God" :s.ll JJJJ. nJd p~ ooncrp14 of mrilio-; 
li1 , • nd id? I !Ill"/, , t~rl rtJi.,V• n h:b in th~ .m.dn pcrpr-LU ~~ th~~ 
u r1col belie& Tli · ' l' li!ll'try fll supusn:t.Jon and p:1~.mum Jo~ 
1h:.la~d illl [n iLUigt•t11 ~pfltc ... £:1~j~..m o! Lne BJb~ .1! r. lllrcro,..nt nf 
['onC.ip.lr~ prorfc.•(l in y lr 111 ru ud t..~ppUl,nDOD, J.DU ewc1d;.urd 'by 
Ill!: ddibc:r.lte Wot" (l'[~ mholi. 

TUJ: 11LA.'411l..A J"I0~ IT rttr. iTATElfiD.T U.~ t.lfi!IER!!I 'TL.Rlllft'ULODV 

·rhr pro~" t•f 4l111u~ht :u:i n~intt DUl uf mpc :llm .Jl1d 
pagllnin:n lrd t11 ,, ,1!1 dl!ni;..Jul t•>T a C.ur:J.L~ conclu.mm1 ;md t.h~ 

·;cMch far pnndp I lll!o;!Old Ul "!;:tlds'' Cor pulllllS. l t Yi11.~ ITI J1.U 
..:.l.i:;m:r IJDd ri~·IT'I :-r , lrrtu. phcrl!' lluu an ~\mmca.o WtJman, Mill)· 
Ua.w Edd,·, !Jt••llgh HI a c.ltru - ill liro:-.~nrli or rc.&rorCb nnd 
sdmcific ~lTimt!lll inU• Lht:: U'UI' m~.ilnlnH of !.be .Bible. In rno7 
··~ pubf&&lt('l I !I .. fi tt.ll It!\' L.'ilLIU llt[ her btu~ ~rim~F fm.l..,f llr.~lt.A rmth 
K!f la tl Smj.•turt. , n• \\1Jiclt i!b~ .Jd)mt.rd fetr \.he 1art tiJu ha 
iUUW4!r t(l thl" llll' tit•b '''\ lt.at i:; G"ttJt• 7tis ruuw~r wru the 
r~lt. or) t• t tf Wt'trK-ll lli pret: l~e .J.DC kn ly priisL-rl, 0\f'ruUnn~ 
accurntc.'h· ll1• fiu 111 ltt1ti nd tiu: l.Si.bl~ &fJDbolu:m. Th~ rrst uf bcr 
~Yilf r~,j]'!,T,.,. iruuntl Jhi!l ttll t:I'U.Cnlol .Principle~ lr.iUUJ~lln~ IDlll 
tJ.r: teTillinolom· r)r llh• 1\'fCi]tkth Ct!DilliY t.b~: !Yl'll:l:m n( J'nnrip.l . 

"'UU.llt.s. •lpr~tinn in pr.Jt.l.it.:C. Bl"tllD!lt vr hf'r uutlrn;Laudmq- nf the 
UJ lure. d. Pritn r l' 11·, t hi"' lo'. £1 truJ.n \m! ili r. frnt t D ii.JlP rt:OillC: t.h.c 
rrul Vil.lUr , n•i 1l)ofl1ifk::tll• Cm ttJ.- \\'Ol'X of J~us o'\f ~IAZilret.b. S~ 
&:l.lrlficd hint . 1.1 u •~ fcr .iCJBltllt-a Jt.:ILtlti:"t m odvanca:d t.hru 
lw work ,YO\. (.•ml 111ill i~) r£"gardt:>d ·rU1 unQl•mp-n:hc:nding ti"-'t' 
msu:ad uf inl.:hi\;1 ru 11l1d r•umd..ic;:r. 
Dnnn~ ahc &:.\fli~r slag~ o1 h~ work~ ~fu. Edd) irJondcd il. 

Tcllf1ioull n~ 1i111 inn rJI"tipurri 1o h:.ad i.he wny fi r u:li~[tiJ LD 
~tJUW tJUI J'Jt it uru nliiL• on: inw n mnrc ElCCUJil.tl! und.ustilndlrJ~ 
ot tb~ Dil.l~. To ~~1• r )t.;,1,l'l1 b£J\\"aa"CTt lllld il..l bu r12MclJt:.S ad
Vllllnd sbe l t ·N~:If w;• lnlrcw mON" ~md more from Lht! rchRJom 
lllUtudc- trlW\ tnh ''('...ud•' rutd devotcd h•Lr wbo]r nme ruJd :Llten
t:bu 1CI Lh~ "!turl~ rtf ''Guf1 

•• n: the dr..im: I~oplc. C• mnn nd tht 
un.hniC. Al bnLJL:h ]t~ did nol Bl nncr: d.iswlvc the:. Tcligk•l.l:z 
~amz..rlnn shr hart fou 11ded, yet she worded rn _Innoal m ruc.b 
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•'- "'i y m tu wovldt• ffJr LDI eH"nltlil f C!lJ'iooJutiun .. Unlcrtuna.tdy, 
u.c: mt:mlxn 11f rUt Ory:(:mi:.mtion rlid lliJ L llbcy the irutructiana 
lcl't in Lhrtr l!.u111~L, nod the rh.J until r:cem.ly a!ISOCi.atc=d her 
tUli!lt. buh thu l i ... i 11 rrli£iow CJJ"g'l it..uluu-1ili t1! •JVcrlaoking
htr. gtt.J-1 urJtt• vr n~enr., th~ tri1J_mlo1dcut .,r the Bible symuol.i!m 
iiLLil il.w •ermint ](l~ nf l•>-d:ty. T hi$ t Ufl..1l.J.uon made . "''iJ.dJle 
t.br Nll?int\1 :ttWJ"D.C}' nnd ~'!t~ nf thr. Bible tat. so achMgin~ 
rbr ~[I P••S01.11 1,.'1 ~·~cpt I r maD1111 God (ur an :l' \ I n!lless or ;'m 

intdl.i~nt .JitirH iJ UC. 

"fliT ltT. -oo.'fiTttl, AMt 'I.JIF: nF -~1:1.: 

lL \-as 1 1Jn111 LlaJ rr} y. tr be£ r• rh r: 1rue Gnn~ Cif In. Ecltly's 
wtJrl 'Wll~ r • lbiUI/rd r!Jld mn• ~ w .-. • ,J: Jn a.buut 1!):18 CUt Engli~eb
lllilll, Mr. J 1hn W. Uoorly, oeJ. II~III U'd t.h~ Sctmcc i.Uld syyi i!!IJ 
whir h iL ruu1.,Liu• d, and be(foln ' " 11·· 1urc: ,m thr blliiu ()rder wd 
d~:nuhc:•L1rm (,r Lh1 t~ for "G ,f, ~ [n .tir:rr,r rmJ Hmf-" 

'll1J.I.!1 J."ry f I If!# &rifll.ul• • from thf. t..asi! o( dm OCLliil i!. d rJe.
t.nilr:d l.'llowlr:o~lga: 111 t.l:u: n tu rr "'11f i)'~lcm 4JJ llu: T'rinnpl r.•ll r~rl 

''Gcod," ho lunJr•d his fuU <Jtl!:'n li t._.n 1£) Lbe Bibll". In Lh r r.~nt!l uf 
thU u, inr1:l rlJ(tl ~btr tk Bi\1l,.) i~h:!f'd not unly Lht: ftm•J. nrt l'.fl~. lli 
of rbe ci t'11t.r td ••God;" whir.:h ~ rn er-n tn r rrrrc-spr•n•J f-li.oll 1 I) 
ltJ th~ !. \ .41 r•11• W<l do ·n ill Rtio••rro~ wul JualJil. hu1 , 1!11) he- l"nll 
d~ili ui1• bl~ur:y nf ~iritH.d 14·1 :o.L~. ' L'h.- y[,.Jd nr Mr. Or ~ ·r·h··
wur on rlr t Hibk \ii15 r tl t .u~t1 tiliundaDl, a.nd t1n: Vt rt..u:m 
n.~por c.n [, l~t W'J3 rt: [l".rr .r·nl 'tc':n.Lth of-scimLifi • LO•l t~•inh • tl 
Wfi["I"J\IC:Nr 

.Mr. I), •rJy rm1.iied tld ~ 7 •Hdfic:: 11nd -rmtu.nl )'•ltu• .J ;t 

dionm. rriu ·ptr:. 'iU rltl! 1111 t" lll llie p~ng diffi \.""Uitl .,. ihi. 
lllD!J,. •rid, ~d tJm I !Jt.~ Limt" lud c:om,. \• l1rin• t1' tl ulJUc: 
no tin: t h • Lat1 ne-e of ru~h '!>Leut ru ~fu:. Ed(• \ h 1.1 u u11l ~~ •1 
from Ll.11'! DibJr:.. 1t y,-;u: m hii ,,~!ltro tf) ~, VlLfl:,i•11! h • llrr. f1a.dJtir. 
a kovwkdgc Ct God'"' . diio'ib~ T'rmciplc: tl• ·• hL; fnthli"br.rl in 
the rtJ llUru• of L !1 • 1 h' l!i)(rk., CJJJ tllll 'VIfl'i'~ T hi. Lot~k Ul:n~ 

omriM J rh~ ( ••mplctt' '•)'J 'fl] ur 11rinciplc ·•nrl i1!1lttC ral(11 Ll"· 
preti'D l_.:by .1ppllnti•m ul" l ]Jt ~cimrf.! Lh.1.1 1 1at:~:m·all'$ tl ~ H.ibiP.. 
Tht plnuae~e o1 _lr. D· lltly' Wllr~ Wi1!i o\ hlUI'm or k··turr 
d~Llh· aw.•d in Loodren jp J.a.mt6.l"T I !l~ on , b• ilt3A::UC':ll \'Will! nr 
Lhu Sdl' IJ(C ofG~ ID I hew lf'ltun:i h.- gil;\''' rn ··t~· (tf hi. Y,r::tr! of 
ex~· t i l Ill:~ m t.hl" pUI fl•l ' r lht= Pr.l.ndplr IJ I -.vM~~:b Ita· Juut 
d e\"tll\'\1 h~ life.. u~ d~tJ'IIUll l'.a.ll:d ~md r'jw ~lr)n L·Y tpedli~ 
CXII..!n)Jll J..h.l.[ WC Clt)JlL' l " nr lhr' J:i\'im: Prio• i[lle, ullu.J Grd , 
Wil t>n tihtntJr pncljqd :wrf clficu~oL in t.:\' rv •il'ratl nl humA'ln 
~pt~r·i •• ••£C. n1k :seri~ ,,f k~·lll~ ha.s n <:JW ~1.'1.'11 1-1ullw!Jtd nndcr 
thr tlr k Ckrlrhm SafTf/.1' [lri.J!Jiu. 

Althoug1• u m.n_ be 1 lrl br.J.Ore tb.e mc~niug nf Mr, Dood ·'• 
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t~Tk is IUlly n"illiU"d. t f t Jm:Khflrf'tl 1 nrn.-, fi,u.r.: .. url r.rilting 
n:mll:l--'t.h., ~:rwin~ ;u:cr:pll'ln• • uf Llt 5t · t111 1 fiJt I• -ti:t • 

ln rrum) par of Ut 1rl•~ Pir..Uay. 11 Jtl11) i1wp·f1!oii~g tll1111bu 
IJI people:, t~ "'JlPivmR llwtn "~ t•• rh 11) •~ •u .. th .. u-idf "' u 
nbrolure Prfn• t)J,. or i:!."'"t 11111 f1 h W1tUIJ' tile uu:!tltoo o i1..1 
applir:;tflrrn 1r1 ·n:r} ph L.a 11fli l'"- The L id1 n~r. lti IJ • btginning 
tu c ·um iJ.li~·· ~1':1 :,ltU1 wru Wu uf l.Le i ttllrlt:II!'.L I.J,ndit. 
whicb wilJ resuh tu luJnt, l!l! )' ~ lhr: ~l£111 .. r lll••rllrn c ~:n.c 
b~c-um~ U ( I 'f' lpHWU :l.urJ U.IOt'l' ,o,itkl)• .u.JCo(m:tl 

A R!ccnr. Tlnary qJ El~Vl JUrul 

anii Its lmplic<~ihm~ 
Dy M.nx Kappdt"' 

IN hi? l)(tnk Humliii JkJ.JUJ ... Ur_ l"iCI11: Ll!~:nullr! du •JOy. an 
int~ll ,.l4 •n~t f11U\t.t\l!! cmhJt, lw r-w:ntl} fl Lt ft.~n\o:u-d • 
DI'W atu] IC\ llut:itJilD.I)' UlLOTV fC~ Wt ~Hlluuon ar life. 

the q wl~f h 1! rLe fruit r a life-long nsro.nb in Lhc fldd or 
n.Hnn.J ,r it u r_ le u prob.thJe. ilia1 mam• LmrlinK !t.:.lJ uthl5 du .Dtll 
..Ja,.rc hh ~'1t•Wi ·a' bel~. "r .:\•eo in part. and th.J.Lhe ~ N•~d ral 
ls) ~,, n CLuif-tt•ntJr.s tiJ fulV~ rtfl the. p:ilhWilY ur 151JJ.Dluh!:iJ. 
d-t,ll i ne mr:tllO\i•. Uut wbn is \o judR;t: f It lrul) r.\'dl Le that 

wolrk IJI'll as llw cnrt unly J 1;15tly b~ crit.ki:zc:d by f u tufl! ~miT.l
l)nH•. f11 .tuf ~ase; it ~ ofl.al hcn~tio ~t.·.ho bJ:Jve bc:m th~ pil.lnct!n 
11r pI C'!Jflll'l, 1:\ BJ Lli! rbl tUI'ilJ &cir.DCI'!. 

lu Lhi- artl.c.lc 1 iihall t:r} to !UJDDllll"izr du ~ouy't t.hoory vf 
1 lulJUU, .k~tm; 3!i du~ pn5•.:ih e l n Jm rr..uonio'!! ~fi 
li:tllllD(')I••Il). thr-,u$ DJ!ltnrnlly on) t..hc: mllin a...o:pecU uf h.i tht>"TY 
• 11 bt• tnuthed .1~~~11ln l.ht: lifhll:e ilVnilable. I :ilmJJ t.ba ilUr=.mJ. L 
fo') 11b tW its imp ' 'f1m 1.\ith rrg;trd l(• tJa,. d~t<lnprumt in 
11r~•.:ni:.Cilv tboo~l uf the und•:.rsttmdin:; 11f ultiDlilh. tJliri tu;a.l 
rcalit). 

['10 ~Olh '8 JIHOkY 

Uo Xnuy coo -,.,,.t:!: " t!Vu11JJi,n ., h.•vio!; taken pt in U.u 
falJuw:in~ ~uc:ncc tof ;St'l'~ th l11lt:l ta~ ; 

1. 'lU ,..,.,.! uti,Jn.tf)' r ~trcla l.k:ti1ID with lb,. tt uconfufi, ,~."hal 

~ U5illt.i on~ 'EvG1( evt:nl. hu l CLIIISI!, e r men· fn:qut'otl ~ •,evrn I 
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Cillll<Cf, Bu l t..bc imml'tli 1l r• a~ wt: i · r•r,df th'= result of il long: c:rio 
oi prr:o.ittw c::•w,,:,. Tn tr.tdn ... lhi.~ line t.•r ;auM~tino lurth~ .J..Dd 
funhu u::~<.:k ' c ·a )"Vl t. bh· p ., -Jtrn~' r l.J.kr, trom Lh~ mn.t~::Ti.ll..l 
n:alm 1r:• t]ll! irnm nrn;ll, , mi we thi:r~lty umm•tirnUy nrn\rc: a.\ 
the roncept' f 1 fi'.irc~l Ct~1.\1. Ycl tu~ mAL~riilfu~ dcnic:s.:m clllci~ t 

iiUY' ... nr tiivinc: \\ri ll , nd .n:714..r1 t"tl dJ. rnn: in rrrilc- to •=-:plain 
th~11Jlt ·qu,..rJI i't oll~' uf~'•'luti .. ,.. ,,n lhr. ]swli fnntuml oent•c 
at pr cnt r l t ill «.:lt wn:, ·~·~ "1h1. hvJXtlhci l t il.n .ab5alul 
di rtnlt· r ... 1 i h IM~~:; '' 11•1! c;th:uh» ttf pntl:>:4llilil~'t t.·liich ['j n.Jn
ramrl 1th 1111 la\• llf ls,Lf\t .,. i th• [a.t-'1~> of modtTD dcncr-

Jn i~ 1il1",1ttpt u• I!.JI.f)UUII t.hr! .Jp~~l.t.tJr'C' ( l r 1n llt'nl1 1 Jirl'", U 
- tlcuJm. llrfll\tfMhilil~ r~i:l~ tru;:l ngl)', nnd thi~ pt't1V lht l chnnc.c 
-U.u~ u, 1111f adt~.:J I 1HIIIUUi jt:nr.~~ca 11 ~iv 1111 ~".:CpiLin;;~t:inu 
of no.~1r1 ,, obif ~f rt1 lo\illt~" -ttd in U1c pfr');'t.'ll4 ~tf •'Vf"JhrlioJn. It ha:. 
b~11 f tkUIUI I'f l lhlt.C utU1t:J tit~ IUl•·l lAVIoLII :tltlt• .-jr'~UI't:Uii.J.nca 

il wunhl lw.1H~ tlli.ut w~ ' (r !{!llo\•'r·d b) ~f3 .(tl •) hll}j..-,£1 ) l!t)r 
t 1 ft•m• 01 in~l t. uu~eLuJr r1f tiu: ~iruplr:n Jl1•iUJ,: mf{alli~rt•l 'o"ht'~, 

( t'Mt1ing ,.-. rl."an~ p tJm.J.le.J, ~ Olp~rN~ _11 n llw c_·.trth afacr 
t'Ltl ~· .d.,. 1U t un~ bt Wof:l ) I!.Jfi smcc: ns ungrn. TII4' ,Ji [l·rr·nct
llet~LI 11 t .. uLd 10 , , .., ~o- enilTm(Jtt'i tluu 'l'r t; L"a l\111) 1 pr .•ihly nJ) 
''" r lJo.ulC!t.:, U ~·r: :ifC W :JCCOUU.l sciCJltLtic.:Jly flu tlll l.,j r1J1 nf 11fr. 
5LirHtisU Lsavc: th.c.rcti:11~ ~om ti.it"l..~ !JJ p~tuhtt. n .. o.tii(J lf , trr~11 

a rll'~U.to~ ll 'ill or JtfUJ. fi?,rri€E, to ;uc:ounr for tlle ''iuHw(li, tc .. 
~rpcar ne~ of LlJ~ ('ID r:ut.h. TJU! 11.:Lnti.,.ch..uu.e•· u mumt·rl lh 

ha\' inLI"n•mrrl ilnd ll\'~lt'd ibe mlr:uJut ,r ptob hilit )•, 1111 

~hi b m••rlcm tr.i.tttLek i!.J:::ued, ·ince.,arct•rding 10 nr~IUI • 1 ~1ron•, 
Wt· •.hooJd hu\'~ La 1t1>oail IIJ H hillion yr~! (Cir me f:Onnauun "f \Jt.' 
fil"! l tiny mr •le~:UJe nf lli·in; nJSi~Dirm. 

L OJ~JLia.:. mDHI:'r i l.nd ino r~nic ffUIHI!I" both COLlM'·' ( If u,~ 

J3.me. AI orn~ i lh!:' mJIC11!ncr.o b!!C:WJ::~n iliem t $ mt::L I. I •11 ~ ,,r 
d~mruy .. T lr«' trend 11r L...,olutifan in tht: &ooJWmic world i• 111~ 
Y.ruds D III!ifC' arul mun: widapiTntl '"'t'quilibrium wbcrc .tll lh4 
dbJ)'lllmeui ·~ r:Jci Lin~ tn-d•a ,i}[ l.•c: []~umiN.i. <tD!, wbt'l~ .!ll ''" t ft~D 
¥till tliL\'e ~topped, ~1 uu wbrrr~ lu~ I tlb=.:cunt)' ~d amoiUl I L i15d 
wlll rrign. uch ,,·tlllw l.h • JJd t 1 ,the \~ltrld-tht'mdim.lh•." 'TJ•f 
li the me-anim:r lW ill~ .!«t•m:l hi\. o( thrrrmi-() u.untCI..l l~n .. r: I r th 
most fundilmt:ratnl hw~ t..r lflltlrnl ·.ci~~ 

Hut utili(' rn~ tintC' we n u.\.,.,.rt ••f an••lhcr kind u.f C'\'tllttlllm. 
i.hat of t:•rgo•nic Ulflt ··r, whkh fl.'ltly oonlrilWcL'i J.b.e bnnnaur.d 
~~ud hw of thn1111 ... rJyn,uui~, ,, .... "'~"mU g thr- t'V()Iution C•tinrlr
wmfr morHt:r. Th~ l~nd <..or hi tlotck.ll f"\'n(ut.ii"'D is m 3.0 a.:.uti.tlf 
oppo)5i t • ilifr.•o; liiJII , I· ~·;ull l~ :111 it\l"rc-:Voo~:J uot a decre.:~..!ie. in QlB• 
fY111IDdri "'· \\'hilt! Lhl' l'V•JlULii)U(tf the itL<Jf'Ji-Lilir: \'lUrid is ITJ'CV~!\· 
il;ly n:t..rr I!J ;' '1:'1 lltr I 1h1,1 Ill l lf ll~il'liC life- L ITTi":!O':rlh{ll fJri'l:,TTO.• 
.m.'f.,~ ilml -h•1w:1 ;~n .,.. t:r• 1!1-=rii:Ming ;]it rnifo:ntnm, dtu.:.-ifirntirnr .. a.~ntl 

1ft 
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tttdiEub..nll.(.atJ'~rr ol forms. It. .u [UJl.5t.aOtly JniJo'\\in~ ;J.n lliC~n..di.ng 
~thwa; uf de".•dDpme:n~ ni [f to~'llfds J.-.fl; and ddJnitt! gnal. 
lode~ 1.h.u 1!'1t<1Jorion -·~ whh iliDC1rphoo5 livinR UUU lfi ar 
Ldn,!P • & • lllld ~d .. in Lhinl:.i o~ Man. rml• '' 'l u With a Cl}nsciCle:e. '' 
'l'hus du _ ·uuv iliow~ llut . th!! c\'DlUL..•JD of mnJ~rilil b~ 
nb$o.lutcl • contrruUtt! the: cndfic Ltw1 ("< l" mt: mattrr, and tb.cl 
scienr1:. t'i11lDDt rntitm::t.lly aplain l1r:i.:;_ The pbc:noJmrnCin llf Lbc 
rTllllrdr'!"7l of life: mwc. th~cfDDe br: oJLt.rillut.rd tu \he. -. pe.r.!.UQo nf 
Llwl wh.icb eo tin[y tr.w rmcl rhe bw.s rtf natural Bimcr-.. 

1· 4'fhe rntcriQ[] Ill' c::vnluai)J] il Ltlil!Jt"l'Y .'' .E'I.'J)liJ tke p~ ' 
un rlmg ln du NPtl ' • l1 .•IWil)' DJr ... u! .,lli JU , n •Jt thrua"h 
ruLptut.itJn t, emir 11l1Jalt (~hi h i bund.tt;c), bu1 'I.ILTough =~n 

UlCH'ilJ'! If j~rr .fum, ~·rru:dtJIJl nr m'f\'~m•· nL, lihtmt1r n fn.rm th 
ch.tin~ lnt]l1.·~d uy ill rlr. t ril' l l1 lUU1r~ ou lll~ t ll \lt'IJIJm l Jl • • I 

Ubt!r.ltlrm fnmJ Ll c IJIJ:"Il jU:~ r.r d• lruv:tit •n lr~ nlli(.'T ~·, ·~ J 

IIDd 1 l l (I LfJ i • r • IJ Lc:t.l.l.irm ·•f r~II U,.r:-h·nt;t," n .. Jl ~ IIU•· Ut " 1)0 

mil tf r fi I it r• r o' rF rt ,! lit) ,u·u1 l•tint; j f1 f.:l, I ril}': r ...... dnrn lh m 
m:lltt r wirl i"H\C l t•• ]1' · :it:Tiia r· . r..r lit " lupll• t•t•l <.J.tttl ptnvid•".. 
,; ,,.1 ,1in1u u., "• funl11 • t"l'i •ltl ( t) fl, 

Th hi ~Ill •\ f!J· II· 1 f [ tt !( IIJJJ t • l;f~ll) l 't.l hy llfl111, Pt'I . L\L'r.i! ... , 
C:Ll1 l11in\, 'J!l,jj frr_• •lwn p~• il!l•tlt.anottulL)' d& h 111 m rnf l 
1h l11u li.LII l •·:lln, ud lft•m tlli.:; p• lul a dtltutle h.t"g' Tn th~ 

':1/( lltHl tJI ,Jf Jj(l ._i~ • JlJKI.f!::t: L •t bPllg_Jt till nnitn, in t~ltpLl n!;ll 

LJ •u: ll ur, ruan lt uuw ~tW uerl--frv .ttl :tt1 unb• 1\\ rl ltuLU•'r tho 
f:• r ull ~ rrl' rlltntuJ •. ~rws }nriJr(Junal clc.n. :nr l. b t riwmguil1Jt11 
I• i Ill rwlll !Ut~ IUUUillls_ 11.13: th.utw,hl:t OllW 1J .. 11l:l lO I \'lth"t' 111 .1.11 

upp1 ill': d lrccllnu ,,_. lili 6l..nim.a.1 lru tincll.a. ~~ I rCJJnR ld IU.'Idf 1i tm 
~' ·.wir life., L~ ra~ bi.rturlf Hr ~ pmor wbt:n: hr! t!D.Il ill c ... tn 
hl true UUifiJ!'I .a1t m:m-nnt an :ml:maL.. D.-~ pha; ... ~~- ~.;\'1)Ju lun 
rhil'l. bc~ln.s.-WI.IDdy. !.hi! dc.vel!JP.in.fit t or n t m.J :tnd aprrll p.t. 
~ :llut:!l . • ( J mi1te:rllUo,.• tckn Ufi:c r.:wpJn.n..1..tint1 can lx ef\'Lll h11 thr. 
rr~drom v.lw: h u n::spcmlbl~ for t.be JuE'best feu-m lll lltJCrulic 

t•lotillo,-m..m .J.ud tlu: biUilliD l.mrln. 
Wrili the :nd \l!flt ar nun and thr: hu mJlD bruln. CVtJl\lti"r"•n 

C•lDUDUI:! no Ion~ on Lhc: pb.y-dQ1_,~c.aJ, C•)rporca] plant, buL CID 
r:br. mornJ :uul spi.ri tuill phcc-• .\f;:to CilD ocrw c.lu-,~.- lxJ\ t.:m 
ni.nalo OJ..ncc....ctr.U iruliru::u ruui !Jlirilllil.L.ity, he r.an uk \ brlha 

a.n ilct u ''good., ur ... hn l~r,11 b e l:uJ al:!r:he-rk ~tr.ntim • .n~ and ue 
r~'Cilt! 1~ the- .. naatuml" lsw ar d~ :ttb . ()n roch b;uh hliill.aD 
mJfll.it'l is; ba rn. r. t~ "rmJif n?1 111~(1 ubrv -' 'ah.·r ... th: mmu :ritici7.1! 
arid c.~··nt.rt•l his clain:! l 1WL:h ' 1't:'re p~•1• U'\'Y Jhe orur Lnw.'' fir 
disolu:vin~ [tis m im :d irutinr-fwl, b · •. z,!J., Gnd Io thi.' way .:r. new 
di.:o.:ua..tiuwL~w· in u..!Jurr: ~ t~ppco.red; .hl3n h:-~~ ~; \ rr_n up hit rd.a
tlon m hu .toculrnl, anim.-u c.v lution ctntl lull ft urJd a ne\"' 
relcLJon, the- rr'lali!rn lr? Gorl, -. b.om h" mu"- obey, EL u ill though 

~ll 
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Goli ''hDd bd1catoo part u.r lm omnipolrnct: m fuVC~ur of hls: 
llr1!3lun~.,. mm oow on '•ir it the inrli\1dwil ..1Jcne who •WIU 
:UJd ou Lno~~ 1lm 5JIC0~.'1 Each man ku u..n equ..J.lt opparrunity 
lo ll£tc~n hirrudr .01 il f11 ror in moral ~\'olu tion. 

F r m t.bi" p int lUll i.hc. CfU*llit.Y of t.hou~tn Jfn!UffS man~ 1 
~o 

one." wnte~ du Nouy, •4
QO dc:ny the !art that mankind u 

~0\'eilll:d Dy frnt-. cl~rived rrorn idC!i11.' 1 The dc•mmoltm~ fnrHtT 
in ~·oluLJon ii coo,\' "n~lr.tet id~, mo.r.rl ideru>, rptrituhl Wta., 
and lLar /r.-z,.,um IIH:,. rll;oo.tll1111'' t'itotH ·s urv o'lltnj. Tbr:'ll:' iLieas. rm: 
u."\.Uln.ble to cch <.JUt:, l..cr. ust: "'th~ H t;hl is wilhln w! ' 'atnrnl 
:Jdc::occ::. l Jn give no rnuon.t.l ~~rr.n n11n fhr the c:m~re ".ar wu 
pomr u dn tmmlllc:n1•J pri.ndpl~, guiilln~ J.nd ru\'~ll'l"' m.uilund 
i1Dd lllti n~ 11 11bovr. UJ~ J1Ufl"L~ pln-"!iologku I m nnn l(lnu•::ill plilnr _ 
A mor.J I ml J/flritJJIJf /rfllllfr 1 llft'W rovcrn1l11! t.be cvolutft•n of 
milnkin 1, aml Llr1" i in tl t•. t U}'Jr!IOJ.U 4!1 Ll1t' !Jrinrir'IL" ~()vuni'lg 
the 1:~ t thJiittU or 1JJI l")(i'IJltc lll illl er., 

5• MornJ nnd ~optritu.~.[ idc;" ,1rc nol nuh r.:t1 lzy trnn~icm, 
TbC"t' d~·clr;p r,W•t/l'trti'Otnf;o .Hid indr:'Jkndrntl)' t •f e1rb r>Lhl!t ]n 
di.JJen::nt piirt"' uf tbe \ rr~triill gltJbt· n l tur: · •me Lime. iUJd Lhi:s 
phOJr.m ... 11n u U1 r:Ypb.m l.Jl, 'b~· '"rlt-O t:ifir. metb d_~;, ~Iorl!'n\oer, 

n WDWJI th rn- I ignifi n r flf tlt 1r: ldr•• mtrJ [ f lhrtr 11nknUWD 

sourn''t 1ntl irupcl tb •rn 1n b ~~ 111 :~1 "IIJU! ~.tlutJ \\'llcn~·r:r 

an -ag~ as rr •li) fnr_. pro!,rrr il·e l•:p1 th nr:~ irupiFi"liii,)o JL~ 
spom.an ;u 1 ~· tltl-lfmrd/i •!lJ~t' ·h r' r r tlltn rei" pll~ r t}. 1lm 
nallifi~ the l w •H C:JU, 1ity. 

A new ltl~ lllfl:{ tiRI", ' '.Lilllillt! 3.'ltlir-"i.!.tJJJf~-; , ~·eh ]TliH] TJI n I!JJjiJr 
il DC'•'I n of lir~, ,L '-"11~ ,IJ]J4 tll~ fi •l'tigtl h i 1J11" •lrut·tur'l1 rjr 
orlrnnir: r "llf ~pi -.r liri- .tt1d t•1 h1!t r;(li11. 'Whi tr~Ld~ t4.J• u ~turt.rritlr 

cr•rucknr4, \\ ld~·h •· fr mnntf L t.'llllilf'k~!! rll ·tc'h JJ' '1\'t'T ihL fl1 h." In 
thi:i tUUilr'.l. I tOll, t111 Nt•il~· q1~1JI r lklVOl1 a~ !-:0\} LLI,g: '' 11 1Jttdlig1!nl 
lb~in~; f'.tr'T'it wit hi11 him Utr: .., larr•'Witlr.rl I• • ""'1,.-.~ lti11t1a.:IC' On 
'lht I l'oi"' llf lh t!t OJ.tnlt~. l IJI 'l Utt l hi~~t-:r 1)'111!! I r trill" ,. ,u, C:t •f1 · 

l!ll•Llllly \lo#'; I)C arn, lt• t fl'{•rn lllhl!-l.il•·d a·hat,r~ t•!l'iMh , Vu~' 1 i" thi.R 
lil,!ltl r·r, .tt/{t!, is ,d~tj'.ll ••fn..\lflliMIUtJU.t," ju~• .t rltir1t lhr i]iv1n 
T'"Lnl I r \it"· wZrtch (alllllotl f<•t'I 'I'J\1'1! • • r r-xl·.t··· ~· ltl lcnnll 
of i11w, • v••lu(i n ltlll • ' l,c rt~· rd(J u.- ru~ht~ Jl!Ar.e 
,.i n11l tlll .ttt'"' 'U9I ,'' 

ia, Tltr .11 nitv f•flh" iur.Ii'>'itlsal ttJ uo;C!.tur rad o::tm.J pullutil id ·os 
i tlitt t tl I• \vflql~ .ut U:l ,lJ, 1•1\uh.ing 0 t " tr~ lir:,ciork ,f3 t trr-all · 
1 ·f.· I llciull, 1 tllu j•lr. ~17 libt! .. Jr:~ l frnut hwua tr p.a~i·•tt·

~li~m •ra·t't1, lu c :fin• 'fJ••\\C!f - lt J'•.tf~rr clud11~, rmd ph) 1(;

ln~•· al lrumJ.~e ' • , 1'hi~ tnu1..:;lim1U[)Iltl ur 111~1 UIU:t Clll a.r. clve, 
rnftJliJ. ibh iaarfirldrt1l ~ th• 'l • ,.,.,.,'Til 'l'rhkh~ rtlt11 th.na o~fll 
ttlhr r, dtllJ'llr.t,. ill • l!t..ttJ_"' \\1wJr;l!l Grt.J t's prhnary a101 ru up 
ha 11''"" 1\,at~ I 't1 r•a rlin t1flJIIIhai •n 11\ef hi ltniv .~. ha:. 111'1\\ 

~I 
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b1:1-ri ns 1 n '~'fin: i.futt ll!! mtL: 1 oo l~· rn 19 h;,vc drr. rrfiJJIJ1• D\lcr 
him~rlf. Hr: i-; J:,H'U rwl nnl) 1Yi1h iJ li~hl •!lirlwl hb a nhn.u 
irutinr.c , (wltl• h lu~ b l JK.Jt ·r,..~ttr:d} , but ho, wd rnudt ml:'rr::. 
wilh • tn r • J•· · ·~·in!l f .. hill~•.~ r;l'r,; lto•d l r mnn , u cun·,r..qu('llGC: 
{I liolllifit ,, ; 'If .• tl I r tltt ffi·.r:w flfhly r Ill mfrttl," uil h~~: 
fr l•Jrtf,llh 1 lu~ ~mfll 1• l':ti,KJ:ttdo;:rr.orl U\ hunr, rt 1nlr.llil::cm • tnrl 
} invrn~it•tL•. :\'.,w rf, ,• h1l!h• er' 111 1 rJ•' , .r 111.:tu 11'1\1 t 11ght L !Oiin\ 1 
l lr ~ le 1\\ r.r. 1 n {trt 1111 ~L 11r'C !lr 11 tilt 1, 1~1,. r i ·i. t•'TiDn,, m 1" 

:u;;q"itr,t AUHUJN H!~•· 'I'hi.. Ul'\11 .~l;lgl' i~e a 1 lwUt t11;1 tt• bu l!1;tll 
.drr U;; it:.t• lf l!ld prt I' tli q~tr.Juiun tlf '" ltfJ ht r ·' inH•t! I Utl 
rrlif:lrtn :::~orun ru lllit b,. t"lfl 'ltd~ 

1· Non<": (,r the impt •nllm !lbgt':· iiJ Llw ,·-vt~l11linn l•l" lili., r.11U1 
u LU III ll p ~11 r [JCJ.-dHIJ-'> rr rmt, LfL • g , r-t bt• ~ 1~Jwuu I li.\' 11 otr~· al 
• ~:.lt:nr.t ::. r J ll Ult' l)thr. r tumd, lht ~u [ rJI t:~ , ... , Ut" •A .md JLI I ~I)IL dJ 

r.p •+~rt: o! unJoldwenr. t:::in.out bP- tlen1ed. 11.Jix I•:.1J tnr!llr'llfll.thl} 
hl m.L.: tu'Pr.Hbeill tlmL «'Vl•lutiun- "" u,o\'CriiDJ b • u U.lL'filJrJislK 
po\'f~f'1-t11[Jt is, ~- ilD iot~encc [h:=tcn:ninl!!d t•> r~o1clt .;w u~u

nu1tc- goo.t. ' •ltich u m \'iC1t\' :from tho \'c.l1 outset. T he ~t renu 
of' the \',.C)' xdca d Llri.s ~~;oal mum t..b.J.t no r'Jl"' er tould l£lmbly 
pn":Vrnl Its C'\o't~ntu.ll jt~~!fumrnJ. ID iDI uodul~m pt.Jil, ·•n-et) thing 
t::JkCJ place ou t.Lou~ th :re VI en: il b.i.e:r.J..rrJJ} r•r tordcr 11nd as 
tlmu~l, tbl" h .. um~"'~n) ••f the. ~em J;rnf'r.Jl schm1e ~ n.udlr, 
rroublrcl b) the rnoment=ll"}' pururb.u:ie,rn DD an inf~u~ plan~' 
D u ~ 'ou) L'urthu !tillc!.- ''The Eecood pbilruoptuc:al c:•1n::rqueno:: 
of 1elf'fi n.tlbm i ! the: d'•:mo.Jil!ln ctf Ut body 11nd thr.: Epir:l t .. T h.h 
di!SflCii!tion -b no l.Ooga considered ru .m -u:t vf f.U tb, Lut M~ 
.!Cit'niifw Ji1 t inn.·, ~vm [hou~u th lmdy f'nD till di\pl sLr.df; it 
ill oo I•JDl!U it but. the ',pirit t ·hid! ~·oJvo:' 

,I'J l..\:JtY 0 n l'tuLI'f'll 'illlUJI. ~· 

andt-ni, Lit• runthm•!nlo 1 fm::U Ytftir-L. .LOI'l•t l 
ll• tm th r J., ... Lt"ll l 11[ 

\ ' 1 "lhr.I.JC!Ilinning ,,rfr~ ·i"' 

t~) tl rlJr. r'l.'ttltlltiJII Cof lrft.: ( \tr:'lriJ Jn n: . Id lll tl l~' C'tlJJJjlJU 

fi•rm~:·· 

(.l) "'llr~ :JJ'fual mocuh '>f I hi~ 11 g l 'frl(e.~, HOJ tnd , lu:W aru::l 
l lr(· ., tl h I ,ltl t, .. i rt ; I. 

( I\ "OH bi 1 r), •• r ll ttA t~ ,glll, anti L r IIIUio·ll .uul ~J1iritua.l idl" ·'' 
(~I tl,, ~ , .r,nt,UiC~ll:i awi iiiOfpf ll('h·uf I •':\d•>prnan ur tha~ 

Jdf'atll iu ,Jiffc:.rt'm p.:....ru ,r tlt1 l.t'J • •·st~ ial ~!ulx ;' 
((; 1L1· 1~lraruJ~)rtn tion of m.u1 t11 Lr J .rtll 'n' live:. fC5pti1$1.blc. 

mJaviuuw ;' • 
( 1) tJJf ~hl1 Ill t.; vr • I e]c{JnQJira..i~.; pJn.Jj,, 



Ta~ ~t:agct of ('\'olution ha\~ o U uniQidoi .. ,n • dim:tion 
JiwftMr. b)' V:IICOCC, i.e., ~""Uti more a.od tnbK' imprub.lblc 
'I<~~CQ, .. • \I rt.c.r- bets c:.u:mot be CX?].a.lncd b) .Jmcc. .,.-.: are 
r(W1.td •·en admit tbt Jdea ol a u:ans.rmdtnl itUCI"\catWn, which 
dit .-,imtu.c may u wdJ eaU Cod A) azukb~lkc •• " 

lilt!liiAJf ll£ASO!roru Atm Ill. Vt LA UUit, 

Uu N(Kl~ "dtn.lD two diffi:.ta:n mrltwd~ (or tbe c•mJprc:bcnsioo 
.~ t<allf)": r) r1li'onaJ and sckntific.rtnton•n~t: ;uvl l4J rew:l•tfon. 
T h•• I.Utt"• ,. oowidm woce dlrttL lhBn thr. rurmcr, tlwug.h iu his 
btllllr.. ht. hMI Ulll:d the fun me-thod. An e"XIIIllple ur lht' 'CCund ilf 
ill bf' f~)Uu~l m !.he 8ible; ·wbh:h_~lso prr.o;cnhi iHJ iHitootpn'lt;lt iUO of 

C\'Oiutlon, The- artatfon of miln and the Utti\'C:f!lt I; txl>l.J.[ntXI.-lU 
1h., '\t-ry bc-K•m:t.lnq of the Bible, omd " thr.FC fJ~III L'tl ;t.. .. bn,; ng 
unf61dtd du'C)uRfl st:.'llf slaJ:tr (5C\<m d;~.)'')· ·n,~: tlll~tion llt'W 
ari~. b tL(!J~ any ronupoudmt:"~ bnwc-l"n tlu ~otl{• fi uding;.; 
.md Ulblc J"C'\·c&..boa? Broadl)· 'lpOtkin~:, ~ lJ " '\'f"t) m•rll<d 
sitNbritl· 

Tbt ~ tcimufKaDy ~ r..n,,. (ttr qw.ti1i.-..~ •"lch 
do~~ CIOW".JKrowi)• aurib\na 10 God ;and no1 rnc-rdy "' ..._mi· 
clw'k:c;' c.o Wo-"ld.ly bC' ~ u "'"~ ("N" 1t•,.. it.tliri.ted 
worth Ut t.lk c.tdia ~~;.;a o( thfc ;artiftr} ~ 

l
l) f"cn1 C.aux, ro:::\d\""t" ahifi,y1 (hvlnr \\'1111 lhtt lllgco1~; '! l"\."Ohl\it!u, irro•eni.blc. progT6-.., dt\"l'tftlfi• .ui"'', 
.• rr~J· •m,lntvrpOn:."'lity, idc:nlh) i 
4 rtliUiou to God, rj().e.di~"• l":, t(O"t•umt'n!, l(lt-;l>, lubuqny, 

1'0mdfnl'llitlt\ (11)1tt:m), ,pil'ilu:li J••'W••r; 
b) ~lJOtl l)l iJ ~h)'• ~lltuliandq• (J'.•~,Itn.l), lll:JLIUI.ol ll ti ly, iudJ

VItlUlllhv; 
(6l ldt;~ l . d0m;n;un, vic:V.ry1 bumn11 • ll~ llh)' 0 
(7 lelrhiiAii ·Ill- Jil ,n&o fulfiJtn~IU. 

:\n.)' ut~~dcr "·bl) .uatJ~ tl!-r tle\•'A cL&,-.'" crt.A&Ar,q in GmcDJ 
.u .. q tnholic. pt'f'ilt"l•btibn nf fimd.&•f\mW ~tit..a.l v.lJ~ wi.U 
6.nd nn dlfltl. ulty l-1'1 ~ng dwir nu.d:r\) h•t~dCUC~:: with 
tht .ahl'\t" 'unu•rwry. F'U.t1~Wf" ... tb,. lt\ldl"nt of the: $("'\"enfold 
dcfinitNift f-1 Cr•J lb MiNI, Spirit. Sobl, l,_u~plr, U£c. Truth. 
;.NI '"""""~ I'""'J In &ww:r iJM H~wllJ m,. AIJ- J. Mt $tnp:Jva b)· 
~(i,uy EI..Ji.r .. .ddy, cau not Uil m liik<"tn • uuil.u- corttbtino 
1)(1Wf'tlll thul'• .ot'ld du N~O'f$ 1r.qaen.c.e. U'U ~oUfa- work Q tht: 
fi,..t ('f!tlfl iltUI.fH" Jh:at"u d~ W()l"fd of M'Jenr.:e lt"! &W.taln iu a lar~ 
mt~hutCI" lh~ filet' whid \ tl1e B.ibiC" pr4:Sent• tht•i u,l(h r~dntion m 
tlu• 'Yiilhvlltm nf tbl" IICV6 day11 o( ~:ore.tdr-n , 11ll NoUy C!Videntl"y 
did l\f1t d it.e:trn 1hiJ com:!ipandc:nu tpodfic.Ail)', though. intuHivdy 
1w rnu~L haH" fC!It it... 



I'OLU Ol' 10-liAY 

h 1~ howtvtr, w~ll "'' keep ~kad)' i.u tu.i.rld t.Mt ~·oluUoa ott pet· 
•nud hl lht: Ri~ it " dim:llnlcrpKt .. t'"" thn..ut:ll dn"WC' rt:.YC
I.,d·.n. prn-~iUe- le,~ cut\.l.trtd •Plfltual t-:JQ.K~Kneh. Du Nouy"s 
1t.tthtld. oo dM" •.cl~ hand, ~J I'~ ahmo:h thr.&Uacy 
tl lilt 111o0;•t rua.J..rqntt~ Lt'!" (I{ natdl'3ll('k"1\Ct. tlul ~ Ul1ilft 

be- a.ootbfr ll'ltt. tnOfC ~e1ful 011ud r~>~n-c int('11i.~\llhAn tht law• 
'' miiH~f'. Th:iJ pnillt• iO tl'<' r::lti$ttnt(' u(Co4, -or~ God wbu it 
ltl)\JlU&-" tn)III\(,.J lJeing~ 1>111 "'W'hfu.t- t11J.11iltl~ UIR ~~ inferraJ fn 
••rur: mr.411Urt' f1~111l tb" fa.iJure Of teittUC U) O'J'IJ.m d~e diffC'ft"l'll 
~tn!lD tn dlt IIC!I'JUCntc: pf t!\llllJticm. Bt.'(;.ltl-'(. huwiln rt,1lll.)ning- irJ 
t.br_ Uuo 11f ntatUrnJ scif'.oct'- htt.~ failt~tl, h i1 (ot((d t(} +l,dmlt the 
r..x!Jtcnce tJf Cod. Thmug.b bn(}b lilt~• MJrmtJt /)t~lirrJ tta!lutl 1lfttl 
• ~rvdt~tJ(ln art rn.oncilr.d-. titlt bot..u·,, ll• tu1.111 r• "1'"' i'- tquiv~l c:ttt 
to rc\'c:l.ndc)n. but bceaU.\e tht: hun\an ~o~• ,~r rr~Ullfl i~ fUt1 td tu 
~\\'f: Wlk\' tO 3 hl,qher w:IISC ln lJtr VU) n:atHJ'f' 1,f it~ ('Wtt (at.it y. 

MA'ftlUAL V!lasut !ll'larn·.u IVCU n'l()S" 

,,.,, t.hcorits ot t'\"'lution. ~ .... bun u.. gJI) bui.ir up OR lbt 
b)~~ til.."lt lh.lw:t u n:al and~ ~olfll!S pt'Nd"
DU Noor bte:th ~1m thii. wdi.t~Q.t...-..1 \~ &.a ~ gru1 ecct:n~ 
t.buuab 001 compktdr- lli o\•en .. nw.' tht ·•~lhn •Jt..J that is 
IDtdUrmcc in rrutter_, which c:n:.olvu "-tCh .uwt t.btOOgb tn.:lJU:r 
JWd atax•rdin,:: tu the In.~ ol mant:r; W. curtc:cpt r.r a l:dd"malisbc 
cre.tthor: in1t.li1RCN=e l.- 'A!mcthlng "'·hHJt tA&o~ .. uudrlt" of m11trr.t. 
lit adrnht th.at t.be ·'phyldr.o<benUcotJ L.~"'' .;ul" conuf.Jled .md 
dontinAicd by mort: ~nltt.l.l la'l¥"1, dUt'en·t~t fumliJt\be afine~rg.tnk 
•n•uc:-r n n rl unknown i.o ~:' On t.hr tll.b•· r lt:tnrt. h(! heshnu:s w 
•1y lihtntl) th.aL matter b: only a. bunmn ("l'!n((~1, llltlw\Jgh he 
doe."' ~11\ l rt rmnkty that lt is no luogn t.he L•ldy wtikli cvohrr.s. hu.l 
the ·r>lnt. 

Hc:rt. il Wtndd JCml tht We tcxtbool.. <lUNcd above, Stltt.t~ 41Jii 

llhtltlt llt·tl'- Cry Id ,., sm,t-..nc, oJfm .a llf'\Ntion w the problems 
1":"'"1 b) du NoG}·•, ~ n.M .!-,l•dt.M"' • ~:um.nWued b)+ 
wbot "" C<niiCd ""JX'<th-dr tile ''Sd«<tlfi< T....,.tioa of 
l.mlnof"-1 \hod'. and the •"Sc:ian:ilic- l'nmbcdt or J.(ortaJ 
M.uJd.''• 1'1u:w- 1vro tr.a.rula.tiool opcn:lltC" ~u~y. Ill the: 
Q1c;.ttl.ft dut th~ ll"ln9.rioo u( i.mrDfJI'IAI \hrtd 1-a.kts pba; tbe 
tr•o'lacjon or mortal mind Wtea pbcc .. , 'he tarn~ rimt-~ The 6nt 
't.andacn, or rnloe'e5, God"" Mfnd u) ~TI') indi,,_dwa) ooodition 
in tn"m• or a 1pcci6c idea. or M.ind: ;~.nd tht :tee'Gfld trn.mil•to. the 
crru1 ut thlli rooditKm oul or iu own Ji!bity and rC'J'lllrc:s it with 
tht idea or Mind wbi(;b tw ~'lJ)JJett • ed. 1,ttlle two processes 
dutld~au: wlnl the Rihl,.. I"W11• t.be ' 'mlml •Jr Ohri;~" miTTiifer;ting 

• So!-~JI}-ilf;. 
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iiJclf il.li infin'ilr: indn1duill id~J ;rnd tnkin g •. muy \h. r.rt'UI"'II ur 
m ll t>rctli· m, Th..-,y 11re t errullr r•p~"ntt..in~, dt:pcrtdenL t•ul) •J 

God. itnd t:Lc:ir c1Ttcl 'iE t..b~ RO.~l01tian llf Goll tr• bum m t.:• a· 
:cl~ lU. 0 OUid t.llt: l;.li 01 (Ut'"O t riu-pclling 11_1- th,. 1Wlf I n I I tf I b~ 
honmn mind. Th'H r:-. L,t:J n pr~cnu it ,.,r 1£? hurn.•o ilioughr 

c:rcalinn ••rl U':l.:trnliu,s ILJ llte ~u~w..:~ C1t t ltt· ,, VI"Jl tb '& <•f 
:t"'t%Lll1J11 1- ll1•1 i , ••[ w•·n fuTt~~ m~t;,l ·1.11 mtJ ' ' gJ )f 
dit.i'f!r ;deot!l 1r Jh,ugbt , 

1i'hc L•rter.lli; n vf ll1«- l•111iml •• r ChmL" (1l 1~ tr.~il.sl.tl'•m nt 
immiJJ 1.1 1 M1t1d} ha lion:•·rl 1nilllr..t lt l ~~ • "l' i t· ll\1'11 ~n- .tllnJ 
f,u.,., 111(} ti li1'f". T~.t hur11111 1'\lrt.~C'iHu~•l~ 1l1jr. ;1jJp-. ~1.! ll,nugb, 
t •hui .. rl Wltr. ·• ftu td.htut rt'!:Ull > rll:tl(!fl'i3l p1u('l l•iUI'~tl. U.m 
•Ju Nun. • rh~ ,,, 'Jlf ll. "I"'·~. IlL: .~t·· J' ILt I hr.: ~ n.d l t ly]t)g n l"l, Jm:c
i h•J\\ by illll.l'li(::'l.' j"" tl• u m nlutltu iirvnl\• 'I IL1 gJ.:ulu,;ll 

1111t:.-1i1.1u b] n•.tt ltl 1 f .Ji i t:: (loin•~ and •;qtJ I rl L'l . £vrr1 
ll(;W ~•ep •u l..hi.' r.~·llh.ttioo or life bat:! COI!llC o.~.f:tnul UC•l Lht U l(h WC 
••• ~, nrtl'\.J,Uc·r. but th r. •llgl't God anri [r. :-pile tJf th e l!!\'\18 · ~· DUUtu. 

•n, n.uu.l.:u1ou ut ll uJ m:.. tJU bat. inm ~LutJ L'i rcpn l; UJeu w. 
11ki pl.:u•r: th•uugh Lhr CA· d'cgr•·L:'l. H r.:rc: one!:' ot~iu L.hl"r" is. a 
vr•fY tn.iU t•d c~or tclii.uoo with du Nnuy'!l theory •• \c•::t1rdioR l.:l tbe 
t."l~nd l.LW fli Lhcrmt1-dpmmic!l, inor~..u:U~ mlilll!r tau1i reward~ 
pt~mc of absnluta ILHruLiillll, dadne». a.nJ er Id (lint d~e.). 

Jn tbr.: 'ppffiil~ direction, and contr'lU) [D thb lBWr tbue ll ilic: 
t:..,r luuoo Ill life, whldJ i-; camt.d r.•n ru 11 1:CIUUl Mage Ly th~ 
d~':'\dl'lpmcm uf mor.U ~bility in mnn (~;cr:cood drgr~c:}. 

Du .t: ·aul U; qull..e clmrt lwv.'t:="'I!:f r U...u mur.nllt)' CilJID t fi.~t 
ua • ::.fully .J.tr-rinn Lhe brutral irulincl.J inhcorim:l fr •m lh~ pon. 

He coru:.dft:l -,lf lbr mllr.U idea a~~ ;a ·~ro~er (lr the o,pinau·tl 
icle.1,/'-Uut h, of wttnt Sam.:.c m llt"llli!J te.rrm th~ tbird r:fr rrc • 
For lilin.jt::S\d i. uot a ruprrhnmim type or mnn., bo'L"' pttt1rJf)·p,.., 
" ::1 ntillinn \'ll':u"3 in nd '.llltt of 1!\'oh]ciont of Whilt t:VU}' rrtl P 
t':\'ennm.Uy will lx. 11u:: umnhrx.td ,.,h.kb j1& rtjH"C'il n lr!t.l i:\ 
tbercfore ll pres.ent "JX';.s)bd.ity ad n••L :i1o mir.1r;ufoull p t'UlmWJ11) 11 . 

Hnw Cu du Nouy .b.:u rmda:ilood the 'trrkin~ f th L~(' 
W.all!Wti{•ru tna)' pab•p11 b~L be lho\ •n jn L.b~ f.•nn •inK w 11\ : 
11

• •, ~crythin~ la.k.e'! pb.~ il1i if lne d •;ccnf I r tha fT11!-t'.ritl l 
umv01~ rownrd .ut mut chilfP. tnd t•Jwaril • utUl1U•11'"1JI1 Wt!r 
~llm prnsated by •lie aimul ta ncow i'lCe!ll of ~n i m lJIItliH'r 11 blt 
un:l.~·~~ t.lut r>£ Lh<= ~-pirit_ whr.~tac: hiumiJuy LntJ rr!rfr: ·1inll Wl rUitJ 

rur Ltom the o.sh~ o[ the inargrmic wt>rltl." 

CO~CLIT~IJN.S 

Tlnnu~ hum 1n rc;q.unin!!J, du [\iur•~ r t<::u: lu 1 l-f •c. t>oncln 'on 
llint GCJcl c:Jtb 1 ·•nat hor. fr.,u:br.: tld:s Cfn ll~lt.t ,Jbn thrt>u b. ~ 
ranad~ IJf Lhe LtW .. r 11101 I(N, T hi .. , ,.,l'Wnr r. dr~ta Dil l l!unblr' 
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blm 10 dcfmc: God., not m 'Cialt the bw d dJvlor uat:ion w.l'kla· 
t)iOC hb own lC\--cnl'*i :KqW:UC.t! uf ~\ululi,ln. lhuuttb the't: U 4 
aa.ar·t.nt CIAI<Spl•w\tncr bc1'W«n (lu, "iil"'':lW.CI~f" and lM ordef « 
lhc onaa d..t"). of ac-.:uMa. 'Jl:w:mWn cJ.r Jolfti\usaliry eT thr: 
tpi,riu.aaJ Ll,.."l ol unf'oldnv=n~ or :v:complttlnnmt. 'l)mbolixd ~ 
lhe cb)1 of crcabcln. csa.pcs him. lli1 rc.1wu•~ dot~ nm enable 
bhn let JXIIItuJ•tr a. caJ..'"Uiw: ol dt:hnite td.e .... ,. a <.cntntft 10 thto 
calculu, of probabilir,·. Ut: inft:n the ~'ICrl(:c of a univcnal, 
c:te:J'7l~1 1 -''flo', without being hlm!ldfrull) a wan: a at.. l•'urthcrmore. 
·ho K"'' l)!l m 11 wore or le:u;-ddinitc: wil~· tht' li•~,;& llto.tl mntt.~::r c:umot 
evah,t!, hu~ t~uly the spirit, and he- r«C•qttl~t• tl1.11 evoh1don takes 
pl.u;r l l •vrt.JI.ng •u three disuncl sm~c" or ''"ll,rru,-the. ph)•~>i ca.l_, 
the nltll'l\1, and ' be: -rplntual. 

On the otbcr hand., be faib I!) •tot" thuc matiJ's n onty- an 
r~ntAI11J COot<ept uf the human cnind, ilad tlw.l nwlltt ha£ no 
-.-b'-l•ltil<' l't.1lity, t.btJut!,b he ~Jaitu th·u '~'~'hil t "'e bow Q[ maoer 
b ua.ly ttu l'IUIILNl roocept of rL Hh U10S101hd•• 1.1 noc &l.wohudr 
.......... Ut""" bto don not ..dnDW~ an ja6nuc Mind ;u the onlr 
'«"alfJt, jfttdbJ'OK'C. aud b:w. and 1ft aaflnhil" "J.pinr aa &be- only 
tt.iltft) o~1KI ~btl ... f1U.. The c:o.-Wutioo ol the U~nle of Spirit i:s 
M~r.~on, tu hint •nd h.r bdlo4ds ooly lht" 'h.11&-~ If( it 'Wbi(b _;,_aut 
111\ tho .. ,."·'lt,•d moAtrrUl ~. From a lllwi'IW tiOC' r.rnnm. 
rh.t."' ddinllt' "~·ndu.,i<tn.-. r'l'C'&rdu•~ thol' kfcr•thy t1r tbr o~ttt 
All"dllWnl lh1th. Du ~ofq inveftig;HI'' 1l1t $ho1llrtw. His .fC!It'ru'Ch 
i: ' ""' Ltlll f"r.l ntt C'.orla\ 1lle tau~ tl tftt l 1 ~1.-tlt •n. or CV(IIUt1tln, 
biH ltt\ N:li,IT,lol ltll il'l llfiii'NII'Iri1 rrmn 'Whil h lu• l fh~ IV d l'a¥. otJO
I'fu.\lrutJ tt!l ,, rlwl cau,e. Hi\ uu•1hud i' ''lnt~irit•Ja l aud iJld ,.wti\•e, 
wlu:rt".ll.llrur- J'C\.tl:u.ivn i, ent.hcly c1,..tlufli\ll, 'rh~ fint uwlhtJd is 
Ua l.;.lr IQ utut:h mi<cinl.(':rt;ar••l~ti•tu uml it chrtri!Jfl" iu.\t1rtlU3 1 ~" I)) 

I'CI\fJ~ <~biol llle ~·QildULifln.. lil• row.lu~iOnii.Ur f•ul~an.:ling, tvcn 
l"t'Wrlutiuoat)'• ~·r-1 thr:y do nflot ~arlt th,. 'NLithHUd~ uf direct 
rt\ el•tJoo, ""bkh. through lho Hd11.-\\ pruphctt .a.nd c-tu·ht jmn., 
bmu,::bl t,lw:o ~~a,ust t"C'\'eb.rillllu IQ 11'1:a111J1ad. 

I fir oor 1"bot h.itt. made .! o1a<h ,_..- tl.e- Uiblt' and of ft~t.~~tt bJ 
11111!~ .. " An- • ~~. db ,.;,.u,.. ~lltntt o( t!\t!lut.ioft 
., a mnArbblc iocbc.atioo Wc t'\~ h\IJR.aO 'u.toru...d} t. .JU¥ol) 
)itlrllfllt to the rtt~ tlut God ~N.nlbu Ut tta:ll".ill~ 
'n t\C" ~T at Mmd, Spiric, Swl. l'rlnap.lc, LJ.Ie. fnu.h. And 
t.n·r-, .lnrl tlws n dho'ioc:. ctcnuJ l.l'oll uoJ .. rltM tLc: :uatr.mr.nt «if 
tbit ,n;t(f. 

• • • 



1 .Ni:m 1jJ/JfiJftd1 i11 Education 
ur ~ f om orrc. :PbUtu 

T llf'IT. ul::l1 w pH~TC!3 touche-- na <:Ubjcr·t wl1 h "T!rr l't': lhgnifi · 
•...l!Dr:r; ami md~ed 'fDud~ tw thl nq ""' '' ''''[" ' ' t ill h.1a 
·lUJ:.J.tinn, pLlrticul.trlv lh~ c:i1uc; tiuu rrl' l hllrlrr-n, T h 

tw !1\ti~h c..mtUT)' lms been m."llicd hy rrllt h e,\!Jl(iim t• t.L "'I rk 
~ r t l Ut.:UJY o~w ili rorio rn t.lili tpbt:rr:, \ lt il.!h ro-od. i<~ .. r .rlrnn L 
• • h ~ tn~res:L Ed uc:D.Uurull pnl , b.i Y• I •n 4'~.&1rkr•ru rl lfJ tl 
a. t; t ~C>ll rn~.a..;·un: r1C lis lll:\l {IU lmmglrr H• IJ . lr' h, -~ Ltl (l t•hilr b 
1h.: Jecfi1!:1Utioa Lhu. t bll!. l11Llt"T i llllt'l'ltlr ' lJ. rrrtll or rrJLWtL,illt11 

~uw tb.u. :ill [rt11: trilrlrl n ~ ;ul tm'1'.! i " ' livirlll·'' . 1 '" 1' 1 ,r k:n~-.wlNi"c 
,'l.fl I clhJ.L'IlctU ",hkh arr.- ]n I"D. ~ ·t l~1• r.tl y prto;;c~ll . J1jllll~ ll l, utu 
nU•DII: WC!i: Lin~ mu t b tvr l'!mr:d 111 tkptJrd laJ dr lfJ:iOI'll 
pc!fiODW abilit), Tbdd •rtl UW'li C-l~u I)' br. t.L!I£ ~J.IJ:!J tl..lld cLlld 
should hothlllldi!Oio\nrl o:& nd tu., hl•· 1•'11' llrc b:illc: l.n\ir'i ~l 'r rnin 
t du.cll.tiunn.J :nu:.thud m.l pr111 r • ::~~u ia. iltr JlrlllC.plc: nnd 
1da nfpnfer:t indi' i lu.rl dt:VrtlC:OI)•Il• 111 1nrl tclf~cxru,~on. 

\'\ iw iliu idl!a.f m \'ill! Y ll n ipll~r~ tln ' fiC\\' 11 Jl' iD th, crl U1 .:Ltll.lrJ 

[ I chc: )71JilDg lt un .... . d lfl r f. ·nn. chh"•u.g:b WJ.: Cullr~ oml Vl~ltiU 
Df .::1 ruil..n i.lli.d W· \ 1ft·, wlllM>r'! cltr l L L :cmih h.i!.rl ili~ pri\-ileo;e 
D'f n.sltm~ li:Jr lln IL[i,., 11 lu ll . Thr: t r.. rued to lie 11 '~rur of ndvc:n~ 

ture in :ill 1hi•l ~'fi ll ~- l lu& Ll.l ; und im~I~..Crue vimliLy n.nd 
t:ntbo5h!m l.\ t rt.!l e\.tlr •H 'i lh t .I:JJng "fne' idc:l5.' be la1i0o 
in '·hicb ~n Ut" trti h)' •lf t11e :.lwn ~.::1!1\lJ"c: .md lOOm wbkb l.t 
TDWn1N is r.dlt 1uTh~ S li ,Dil' (rithc: B.ib!c." 

I nu.-n(]o t1 lhn J .k l"i ur dilfcrent i]~~~p;fOUpi, \\ u~rr. tlu:· 
11orim of lh llil k 1,\11 ' l f'":i Q~ IBU Ltl: anJ. se~ as '} mbob nf 
Lhllugb " .-nd ltl•· • m~tUJUv 1nl!! anti a.,rrumblr..: i:!...nrl rela.U:d to 
Lh~ j ndivh:Ju11l 1 tnt;d 1: 

'lilte 11.,_ r lu ~ \ ,,r bC1)'5 and !nf"IJ bch.~er.n t~ nnd h\·d ve 
Ytnl"'l. TJ, lL•chr:r, the li~dmwitu Lo "'hDm Lhe r,c hr 1 bclnn~ 
J.e.cai~rt\lt:tl•~l ~ 1' \ \ luu are \~'r J~mln~ n.bout? Thinkin~! W e: ;m : 
IGruinl:{ .Ltlu~ t llu ran t! :and idea.J. DOl 13boul poopl!!." Tb ,. tS.."tln 

· l· L 1• l•l1 tlu., I not• of' .'V!nlirJI. the !ignifirnnr [If llu: tr ·n~ 
Lru•h1 l he IJl\:.l:n r•lt OJ;' the thDC!~ the rod \ hiCb bCC"lrrl,. ., I"I"J'I'"fLI , 

ruJ ' " "' ~ a'-' r "' IJd1 brc.J rne: blo d. 'Thl'! rul' t•tru::r J~ lh itlcrM, 
wn 1 11 b re-d riglt L d"wn t~> the pupili" aud~tiWt:ltn~. :.' " ' lbe) 
brt1t.1 gh l rJicir r:r.,.,'ll 1dr:.u Loo. It H 1Ul1lt i.n !,; 11 11d rl: . H tl In 
ob "n' , lo• cr.unp!C'. ru:. the l'thl wtl\ d t om~ c 1 · rt~'r!pl 1 •f .. , u ·1Y .. 
IJ ,11I J\•m \ tn lh~ oo..~chl c: nrti•m l •r '',\h•l r. rr · ."' Th~: 

hi, • bnnrd 11.~11.11 wr.<J •' ~p ud ~h~ ll ~·· whidr 1 " 11\:J t l, aud 
I ~~~'~ Wr:re COD.!1J1nl.h tJ.kl':'n b. L.b.rt~ll:glJ I 1.,- 11 iU'litli t .:1 ' 1 l h 
\' •ltJ ~iritual 1 mbtl!hed !Jy the nt d.t~'l uf c.n~mit ' ' h ~~ hi.ch 
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Ul1.AI (:'ll ,\l•nAV 

..-e lllt biUiU of lhh Xienc:c: oi ahc !llble. Sobtwxc, reaJjt)', 
C'Oiotd<>\dlcu., and JO on, wen: t..ettnt ~bole tuauDDIJ ftad UUJ:ll~ 
ril'tl«t bfna ditcuercl l'ba.c: w~ m.Uth Lt.upbln, aDd lbc: bofs 
~ ~bled wilh tbt oorion thla ln 1hc atlak.., ''"'ifr., ta!ly 
n-praco oar'• ideal, a.nd ~ m r..a .houkt, be awned :u anr 

·~· 11~ at.orbrd mtues.t !hown by the nat J"IUP of twd\<e u. 
fiflrc:u-~-car.glda wu .o I!LUtcd t:hru in Cf'Hitle:mpbti.tqt lhdr 
thoughtful ctp.ra.dora llO!t .ll fir•l the •ubitOlJ)(C. or the tocb.ing. 
1'h11, 1 ltlll'tH• wu the most odwneN;I c:llll, ud Lhe Joeou Wllll 
liaul •he lk;ok or Judgei--t.bc nory q( tbc: Jive- mm o( CT.ln 
RCkjn;::: n_u tnhcrib&oc:r_ Hen: the le.141.hrr ~hc•wccl how tbe purity 
ar duu ttnJe l\•hith mothcn lht ldea of dfvlnc Principle, Cod, 
"-uo.ld A1wa)·• untcYcr titt claims af anJm:.J utwe u~liog 
tb.rr,uq:h l.ht' fn'C pllyMc.a) !lnlitl IG pmdUCO faJ~ worstttp and 
~c-~ and 1~~ lO &lk deo.T.ll 'f"llttll. ~·me af the ,.,-ays 
m ~bJa e.c.b of t.bc 6~ scmc:s prad.UtCI •nd a.1Wtipticl m m 
-· """""" "' <be doildtm'• doOurt.~ and lhcft o=ncd "' bo 
no daftituhy io .Umil.ari:ng: lboie idcn-f:hc t~kAYl ·~ 
w. • opco and .dolt. It: was a~ cl ··Coeae 110w, and kt 1l5 

~ lol«~tbcr " A.J t.bc leaoo s aaarcd i\1 end. the tOOKhc:r 
nniuUy ~&idcd tht: c.hildn::n~f l b,;,• k. "' tlx_ fundamcnalt 
ol Sdc:nct .and the all.oess o( Prin ' e. 

Tbr ~on, ou.;:ttl fifteen to s.=\1!flltrlt0 ll.ld tlll:it lcaoo ba.d 
on lbt' \pr~.ol.6c. tpuitu...l concept iOunnucd. •n the Wtth day ol 
rr~a1 lcJn, 'I'bn Bibl~ &rociea-wed hue Wl!rt. lhoer tltbc healing of 
Miriam't fcpr<hy, the KDding of Lhe hmdl!( JPiCI Into "'tbr: 
pr-O'rni!lc:d l.m.J, llUd l.bc branch wiLh lho dllllct o[ ~"l'Upc:L 
Mirlltn't and AaT0t1•1 fubc tetUe ot'UJ( llnd lnu.IU$tr.oce.w:par-att
rrum TnnJl tontra.strd with the. wondrrlhl ~rmbi:JI or Moso" 
mecknCUI .md comcqumt mcccsa. Mt:~~a. 10 '*holtl lht Lord '!pOke 
"mno1h lt• rDOuth. u mmt. have lttUitd "l"'P'll U thoe lifth .and 
tUtth fot'TI'I nudcms o:Jpi.n1; ..mh exams •ftd the bw&oa~a of t:JO"'Uu; 
up Tll<l' ha.td bnw oh< opcDOoo <L dMn< Prindplr, .,.,;r..w,~ 
iudf' •brw'Cb tk ick<u o& YiDd,. SpinE, and <)n.ll, m.ablc:t C\"Uy
lbiao .. , .. lxvugbt "'pu(<ajon and rutr.m....o. otud ...... oh<
of'~tr·ttilt'nt dloulbt biucd upcm. in Priatipt.o Lt·•MLuo what '"
,..,_., """ vc Vuo ~b~t ,t/y is. 

h m •Y he: th..•t it is to thD aK"'"ft10UP1 ""nh io tl.:,mo( idcaliun 
~nrl JCfU"t"i aw-dfrnc. o( its ruptlftdbint)', tb.11 the unfoJding 
of the- ~yttr:m of di¥ittc PriocipJc comes With 1111.11t rt'~IJIIuring and 
h,,l,\m:hl~ inthH 1\t'c. Tlu::: -irJ.:.o_, \\ere evldrntly rr-al lo l.h~m, nod 
t iJI'y \ll'l'ftl tH;lriu. t\0105 f<'r the t'JI!I'ilf~ \\'hi. h Wl'ft 10 l:lf' Wl'llt.CU OU. 
lhr" 'llhJt .. t. In o.dditiu1J to the '~ C'C'.ll)' r.chcl(ll l•ti\IJd, i\ voluotru:y 
tllaJ lr1t'(U ''De<"" ~·eck t~J £iutbct met:~pbyllic:al1t1.1dy, and. heft 
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lfl\W r\"PPilnhf'Tf cq EQ{Jr \ TIDN 

.~nifl. ~ fmJ UeJJiln !Nllt A-~, liJ t lu S(rijllrlrfJ by M. 1j ~tltr Edtl ~· ' 
U!lo!if .J.'\ I:Lt I t'.:ttbtul 

l 'h l):lf ~ntJ ,ftf Jhe d,n, lrl-' 11 f'llrSUf': 'Id ritfi Ot"lHtJ• titlnll~ IJI~ 
• t r• J,,. l•• lar•zn r, ~tud pt••p.le; f1i~. 1-111, .111d ~n tJn. TlJ,. b m 
tr:llci.'L :all kinil d l "LI "lri.Ln btl itf, hul fh . In l t r-n nn !!rliJW 

n:~Irnultt lCJ Wit; ll~ldllUV, tJI iJw &Jrft~! I r tht RibJe. 

I'Lu! b.t!!'l.lrna.,ll-r of 1 h~ !C.Lool rli~t":LLJ:it I i11 th• . Lhi!Yf. a d it lr, 
Jms -e.nl 1-U U~!:: litUuWlDg lt.;UeJllC.tll Cif b~ id ·..t. tMtl ai Jtt :-

' I h.a\·~ bcco l..'l.klnu ll1is rubji!Cl L LD)' !ICh •Hll tltt N ro~ IJ~' t•r 

b\'c ~ at.uj I tiod tiuL the Lh1Lirert arl'! t t'Cf pth,t, 1ht)' hay• 
fr.v. Jf .~n~· p~t:r)IJl~:hn:l idr::h. cen.niril} nn ptljutfit-1'.::~ ,lr'tti 111 ~ 
bn\ r= Dll rworvaaoo!l \ I.J i~~:b would lt:Bd ...a,l!ru IJ,t •mml llte. r.: • ~• 
,.J' ~iri WBJ i..d!!U.lhm~ 

' lt WD!I srome time in lfl+-1 t.hor 1 fu:l'l saw \ t:.ry d wit•~ t b~ 

possiblliuc:s • • te.1r.hln~ Ill dulrlrro al .sclu.iOJ Lhc ul..d• 1 ' f 
Cbru t:iAnitt, ;u :::. 'cicnu lhrt!l!gb. ill bla: ll::s .. n ns. ' r\.111 m Jre J 
con!Ulued Lhe qut" bt:tn of mtroducing the Sdm11:.r ' r { hri!IU. nil 
Into lbe school ru a sub"ul ~Wll 10 llDY CJtbc.r o nual r.uujr)U, 
Lbt more ~ ~ 1 t:nm'lnrnl thar i t iliuu!d ud mLUL be d ut.. I m 
~ome .fCiir.! I hnrl beaJ CCtncernoo Ill the: npp;ur_m var: uu ru ' lucJt 
o;ist.ed !.0 fur- 1U tht !piJitu.aJ Jif~ o{ rot chi.J.nren \ bo LlliDt l'-1 ID ' 

&chool Will -nnccrnr::d.. I !.new ih.tL mt.h a \'ilcuum might ··n!l i.n 
dJ;tamT or tboc duldren indindu:illy, ior the c.ommunttf 11t" 
wbi.Lb t.hry fbrml"d a p~ ~d !ur the Wtl rld 01 wbtll~ tL '''3!1 
con\o1up-d lh 't lf n1 · ~IOClt ' :.L !llcce:ssful1 ir would prt.Nide 
the lllJ"ULll nd qukke:st 'l!rdy of prc:sr::c UnJ:l: Cb.ri.!fulnj tv ;u :.1 prm"ll.bll:: 
Sdem:e lO lhe O\d"'l]:';C citl%cn. I r:ou!d ·te Utal it wcmkJ :Wn 
prm"'ldl: a 1Ultniou w lhe modJ!Dl prnbl~ nf Ull: juvenile detl.n~ 
quc:nt1 :~nd J.bo'~ u.Il it .-..'tluM form 11 smaU nudtm Clr culturtd 
spirlhml thinkCJ1 w biJ!&c praclicl id1:'nlim1 v.~old inn-ltably 
r um•:utr u.nd iu[Juantt tllt L.bou~bl f tb(1~ 1 ith whom thty 
r.1mr inll• wnhtt t. 

"'The idr. •;.\ll tJ rf11jug to conremplnte, but Lh!:' probl.!:m \\'ll!l 

jur;t h '' ll ptcaml tht• suhjec H ere l fuuod my ll!Wt'l" provided 
t.br•,ugh lh _ c.•rk t)f n lmp~d >md r~rl~ tltink~t, John w. 
Dlll:trl) . T deadt:".i:l Lt) 1nttnducc rl1e mbjC!-t :int•1 lht= hr oli:1Ul:"icu-
1uru umkr lh h.rup1ifit-u title of 'The Sci,.ntt: ·f t I! flil •k." 'E.ath 
{; no ~ ll1 t,c:h l" Of' fom.·-li\-c minute l~·;nn [X:r \H~ notr-;; 
Wnl! tn IH: t.1hn d Ll\1:: r.crbatim ITpllrtJi nf. lr. Door!y1s tillJ.::s 
••n rlu JJIJ,l. '1\~rt lu fi:JJ1I1 the 1r.t - I r t.h h~srm Md were Lo lx 
~.,.,n.rhh• ltJ ;tll llnl 1n a• ~ft'fll".rl.t'..c.- or lell •l• ot•b, tr~ .. tb~ -nith 
r1u: 1Ji1Jl1!1. ThLt w dLtl'lta , n il thr bo 11! wr:re. 1 ..• informdi ilnll 
""Y' 11e l'l.lOUlr) ~ilh t.ln W frc..,m :s rc:b le~r.uu 1f tbclr par~[Ltli &I~ 



mP~ or m-~.tfl.v 

dl::llired, ln o\·u five 'ft-ar~; flf rhih h ·'' hing ,.,nl) two Jmvr ro fur 
Wlilid.rnwn. 

"\'n a!l. mt: whnt h:ti h Jl the f nh llr lht lhte }t•u-a or 
Wtehi.r4t WC:: 5ot".DC Ut iJJ.-i.>ll!J.tri f)' ll f I!M11 ] ulti(\" (r Lbr 
o.van~c: chilJ J. £Uy hoc•L? JljrJ,t ur111 t tmn~rU lt impnrl.•nCI.':', 
it hD1 oaiir:::~bly 1"i1.Gtd th.e umd:ud ~~r lld ,;,,ur, t J: rli ltJfw•·. 
ilJ]d Dl tb.- "(lf(t tncidon:ll lO ;=i:hCitll tlfj ' J'll~n· h Jh I h ) • 
il_sgTC!'llOD . betwreo st.hnln.r il.OJ :cllt)lal' , Ua [u:L r c IJ 111 J 

ruru:.mber il J"'.riDUt quand aT JWht.. NfidaL or IIIJClfilc i. l, ~~:"nte 
t.L~ apuim!!nt w.u iniriaLcrl. 

••.\ )''"ar 't;', '\'Dlunt:~ry c=\·mio c.hts:i Jor tlJr:. .Wv.~n td J1l11d~ 
of thill Scit"nrr. Will ~ &Lod &llfft..'l uarl lJMliJ. u•JJh Ac.J' M 1/u 
Srri~nm·.t bj MLLry fi."tll:~:r Eddy ..l.l inuoducod. I'ILincr-n ,,, ~lu t~tt·· 
j'oinr.cl Dil l 11f .KVr.Dly-rwo .!f!bohl!t. 

'~N;~.tun U)o· and !91Juntu.nDil\Wy now the 6chc1Lm M~ u-ing 11•~ 
.... dcnr.r. 1Jf hn:ulnnit) in tln:.ir Ymrk: anaJ .:bd~· &~t'uy{~ and 
th. '<' wlnt J it\'& tflntiour W dn t.he '!~m~r lt l! all done o nnturally 
lhi11 little i'l ~<,jJ , '"•ul iL jm \!e-t:;~ U2C! it u Pitl [I lnr.d fllr t.Lem m 

thin\: .Jttl li•·~ thl ~ di'"!ICc. h u [J[:It a. llttlnl cr. n mzuvcl lll Lhnm, 
hu• i l 1 h. f '\\ likJI c.nil hl~ them m lhr5r. ~cbo• f u appreciate th.e 
vul w ,,r lnjt Jpinh I ;ndi'l: id•1;1lit · nor '-'ni)' L•> therrucl·,·t:!, but w 
1hnr fun•• • 1 1 1hcir Hrru!!•!, .1nd t• th,• ~chonl ilJ u "'hole. 1 bey 
'~" tcd ·-·~· 1 ' ill• tlw b~• p•~,iLlc li •ndard 1 ·f •;a]u~ upon whkh 
lu b,1 IIH~r citi ~.-n hi!'• lhr. qu••lil) nf \·hkb mcam so much to 
I ht• ('IJII1T11,1IIi l 1 hr n.tliron t\-IHJ lbt• 'W •t•ld. 

"T.Ifr.lr,r 1 hi 1·..,~ · -anti. gifi'i i infim r~h· mm~ lldVI:IItu m .:md 
l luilli u~ot, i11finird ~· rnnrl'! t •>111)Jh'hn•-riblt . nrl 'Urr! Lhnn th~ 

1m• 1 fi,tlt~J tiiJ ll tlfu l .~n I ·lfi.,h ltrflptt,-i l,nn it might hin•e brr.n. 
\~{i' lul~'t frtllUU lhn~ lht: ""'" ':'~-"1'- uf thh- ~Cf'l'hiog 't m 1 t obvi1:>W 
In du humt11til)' 11 .ttJ(,nJ eh• 1 hiMn n rrom rhr: illn ,1:1!\ and 
pr1•hl~ru: ur,un.U\' c:urt l~~t · I hJl)\'! rw ttt>l'rtH~I JUI11 nf 1 r..I1Ur::'l'r lifc •• 

.~ THJlT I. IPOSSJBLE f'HURCHn 

r & t r.:J jffim a llfl gifV'H UJ l}u J 'n1·~" l IJttit uf G/lir I 

" ,~rJda • O&ltT!•IT LJ., '9'VJ, ~11U /Jrtfflil~ n,.. p, j ll•11 BntJl!_Y, 
R ru.!l J 1•t pm11im'or~. j 

TTI1 UOpol!i'bl~: c:hurr.h. Thr f'r:flplc' ,.,hufcl ur (. id(a.g_n, 
m::·.• ya=L clod any mdl\"ldw.J ~htl lLll! corn£' tlr r• •.mli 
·OU~ht rn~mb~r:iliip, •• '11~t uo yam b.:l1rvr•1t• '' prN o lta-, 

t.•va IJr••n.:t'lkfd lb"L \\ o b.axe rerp~too frnm lhf: bc~ioni ng tW:r>• 
pcrr11D1 

lxli~( J'\nd I h pc .i!li.tt Lhc "\'Dice rou Mt! ntl!N Lr.:ru ltl£ i!: 
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.Jlmt and rctfwpt not a-m a mtmurt·? dut nu pc:rwn wdl C"ft:r" be-: 
~ m tf•\6 thun:h ''Whu do J'OU bd.inrf" •.od tl.l.lt oo pet~a 
will t\"Cf bt c.-_~Jd ••you aJ0.._"1 bc.tieft- thU or-)"'* mM bdj,nf: th.u.,. 
Tbtt im~~~ cLwcb b.t.s DC'rtt Wna 1b1 p~ a.ad. l hope it 
nnttw.U. 'f'bia'-hwdl 1w aiwotytstOOd fOr and I bopc waU .U"'.l)' 
Nnd ')r tt ... will in&- Ktqnillncr: of a--rty Q.C"o tru&.h._ lo mt. ~ 
nnl) b:u-" and lhr mO!lt fvndamenbl a.1p«r of all ttur rdiRtoo U to 
lX" found inch-.; priuciph: or growth. 

Rfhtti(ltl W1l.) nf>t un10Jdcd tu nu.o by 'iOrnc: JCrcat demorMtr.l.tic.u 
f11' rrv~l:,ti.-111 '" 'JIIC. pdrticular little bnur <•f bunuw hbi.oey. lbr: 
&:.hurd\ ••4:"tl ~"'W llilllJiuwn loLQ lhe rx~·irtu:t:ul'au imdtution. 
Tnut. 1!1 u.-vrr te\'t'al~:~rl ruddmly in 11 J•nnJcuhu ern .:md W~ 
lml'•r_.l .. ~t• dv"Kil l OCiit\'t' tl•ere JJ 1Tt(lr,.1nath V• tx ro•e.Lird th:an 
lhn w•1rltl h-4 )cl \:nown. J bclico.e t11en: \~HI br ciJuJclta 1.o tome: 
~1c' "•JJO:WI••••' ur tdigiod in tocicty ia 11~ c<:nt•u ttt wluch .a~ yrt 
unbtmJ ..., hicb "'fll t.o far tran.rnld ~drm~ "·bkb iJ .so t.om-
L:ur.-~ 4nl1 ""C\IInr"t'LI.U.i\'( tu--day m the llft'll ol rdiJJQU that d )'00 
ud I rould t."'int b..d; to tl\B ~ -.rul tu dua ~wid w tbt 
liu\1' .. "" "•JUkl I~ t~ ;ahk to .l"f"C~br "'Ut ~~ 00'"' ca1J 
rc"lfa•-•n. I brlW w- d1.11Dc miorl ;o,d b.-an of WWt.R Y cununuomly 
and pr\lfl:rn..~..,dy attd ntamdy C'\'Ulvina: ,,~·•rd lhr i:Gfirutt and 
lhc t1Crn~l. l "~rr t>ut \o\h..t unc-'1 cccloi.J:t~.ili411JOII.itiun m~ht be; 
I ..:.&ro ••N wllot..tl!o- tlo<y hoold rlooe lti):lk-.l ,~..,Jni 1.1U1..& uUW..c ..-lthiu 
tht giR of t•rdolo.nk-.~1 m·:u::l•inf:l); I o.u~ tHl( wh.:.l thdr s-mtm 
ntiKI.l be ln thd•· re.<~l>(-•·tivt! ett'"l6iolJik.tll(f\lup, wbclht!l' till':) arr
Cn.ll\.olic tlr .. mCC!Ibltl '-t llitiH.$:l.y •• and olllilih1lly ·•ml \vjlb ru gre,u: 
humlhcy ti I Clill tli:pre.<ts, \ h:tt wr..lta\'C t\111 yre t!VC'D twdn•d tbe 
bent •~f rh~ HArm, 111 af • .Hvin~ Ll'uth ; t hol' thl' rwail.,t.fUty ur tku 
oiiv1u~ 11UllJ Ldu11p in a conti.J•U0\1;1-, • ·\uhiu~; tl~·ci'-'Jlmcnt of the 
hutniln 11plrU. 'J'hr-l'dCirt ill lltit eJtunJ\ th,·nl hru •-'-''" bc:en a con
ftiu btl\Oo f:T.O IJ\K' w icoru and uuc f"t;J~tton, 

1 btt t..burc:h "dcomcs t.br: ~; it m.do a IA~-.:r ctllll)(l$ 

ud a coatq)U.. o( iL l'hit: thurch doa rwtl lh c: tu tl~~~: Uttk dt
cun.:nbnt &tU or mAD'l pte\'ioUSdq)tritnt..'t ~ dh Cod wlncb 'A'» 

.mrf'c-tta:l "'lh .upcntitioa..lBd im-prrg,ct.ttd ""''h (t".ar Thlt church 
and lhcfl'l'c.l Ubcr..al traditioa or ri!:' n brl;nn tt,.atlliCf'C is rmrt 
10 br m. -..J~ tlw.t tbtte is mon: -nal ~pcrvn« rr)r the bun 
u( ft\;.ln du.n 1t b.u ever .known; cf ... rt ll lakn rrli~~ truth 
"b~cof' If r..a.a hod it. lt aucpu the bftt c.( tltt" I''"' tr.adilionoilius 
in the a; rea or eJ«ero.a.l experience of thc- cluu·rll; h hdtQ the best 
l:ruth wtu·~ncr it il ia be ru • .md; it t:flJIJOri• wilh dtt' 'l(ienli .. ua: it 
bl:lkvc=11, M J fundamcntnlly bclie\'e, dMt tl1t GUll of lilt. oornioll 
nnd tliC' God tJ(•~;.ioJce aod !he Ood o(dir ul\ivrrw,: l'f 1h~ t<.Unc Cod 
who;, Out' J!~athcr. 

f bc;l~c in I.IUU divine principle and J btliC\'C m i ll( •awe power ,, 



tl•f." •"'r 1'0-n v 
"'ltl..h Lt •ldl wt. LUil U~C! \\'itlJiO t1u• ··:nr•'J11 a.u.d [nuutw rl .. 4r 
funrl.tiTICI\tnii.L , l I )i L tll I !I l ~~ml": •ltli'V f!o tiJoll h (iJJif"t\\ ing 
11p1 ill li ti>llin~~~. rur .. t:haui ti • plt)' - ,B] Ill\''' ia• Lhc J.UH .lllll 
the dtHntlcr and Lb,. li 11i11~ whi• h ) '•IJ u dAI!al ing "bil~ l Afltalt 
Uti' WOfll•. t.lt.ll pLlv:ttlin d1•• Yill lW lltti !!N! rutd ihr: whnh 
L.Umll. • the 'P~rit L th &; [ rn .. l iiJirl u .... divinl; und ·h '11 rc .. r 
.u t.J s.upt:l'iitll.iron :md n.nge r a.nd ~ -.wt.l .. t.U t.ht tJJu mcdh \ LJj d1 
L L n~lkt. wilh ma.It's 1 JnC.;J.l!l ~llh Ua c1ivill ~wohl!lt tb<'lll:! m't ah 
tliru..ino ro:~ and w~ 1wnHlll sptriL .. N:..~ u u, •ll,ilh t.bc mr:~ tic 
m ~rrisllsm rJ· L)m:J.niuod rc.Jigi •n u.nd ,,r di.u nr m 1r..ririli m in 
1 hr- ndd u• pollt:L:.:tl ..llld ~FOru1mir phwopb .• .l.lld tltrOu~L nll n~ 
lne bUnd o\xdLt=nce w the- bllnd l(•rLt$ or 1\Dturt., ilDd dc\'clr.tps: a 
~t::nsiUvtm.tSIII m iJlllltu:tl t rulllp t.Luu pt!:t!ltln 15 a. r Lth.;ollll penlll.l · ihal 
pe11~uJl ill :u n1uc!h 11. true Cbn rlin ru thr111Q'IJ tbry :accrptc-d ...t.ll the 
['f r:m, (o Um ... e.d ;ill t1J e t:t::rmtQWet< anti t 1b~td J.ll ~ Utru:Jd:nc:: ur 
C!ccJ.cs:b.Jtlc...1.l [(ormillity- fnr ilio rtlipit.~n of ( bri l1 not to be fc:;u.nd 
'in it! oomplctc: ~dr:quocy m ilie mecb.imics wm:aning Cb.rin. or a 
th.e ]"m' .-ti.JOol (hriHt bm tbe uut.h or Llu~ Clui~t~ rd]piou uf 
Chrlsl and or God iJ ta be f:land m the n=nuvatiog, lavintt;, buling1 

trcnSf.lJr."llintt experience- ' nkh the Ultilvldlln) $l•W bru .witl.J 
the eJt::rnnl 1 aibi!T_ ~ t• churr.b control! lhnl. o C•IJ.i>lt:ri:tntiotl 
~:.ontrol! tba.L n iruthuuon can tdlyou whu you mu..tt IJ,~ \"~ llr 
whi!.lJO't!U mmln•l l be~"!!. Look., ' tb iW]llQ•Jn on 1II1pJnnH" "hkh 
woul !brut cou:r rdatiomllfp with Goo. Everr n.W ... idoiil in 111~ 
clwrrb on t.J.ilidtdkaimy:Snndil\' ~ pen.onllstaliut:; tr \~TID~ 

to t1 · ~cn.H, 1 u:r~nat who }'DU 11l"r. I care l1! l hll.t )UU orre1 

l Cill1' cot wh, t tbr s 1 Ctrrru lm~ d .. •ne 10 .,-our Llf~ •JI"' Utc: KOTI UJ d 

lif.- bll.ll left on r•)Ur body, thU: I mow ; thnt G~ Lhe c::tc:JThtl pt1 ~ 
nl trutb ;and br~ur..y and lov~ a ;J .wilh1r: to "mJ 1 ;1nd you lu we 
~'~lJI!' oth.{ng, y()u lm¥e bee:n notbm~. you htave 1a.id nlllbin~; .md 
lifr b ! dc•nr: notbm~ 10 you~ nnt.hint::- t.l1.1L ~~:an pli'Vrnl }UU fmm 
b 'Lnl; lh!:' "P~rie.nn: llf po "B', llf rt'•"O"M"Y• t~f r~dc.mpLir •n fu Ill c. 
pmm~ of G[ld. Tb~ n: tm. impm!ii'"bl ~ cburc.h1 \\ w ·h l•v ln 
• IW1Drdi1Jfullldnrla vfrciliW.!timl pt"Wt.r l• lmp• .tffi[ , b. 11t..1od 
;UJ tltmtJgh th~K ~ t"<itl'!it and i1 will1rnnd I pr.•}'• ,t ww: drdk11r. LJur
aehr,.rn ICHDurrtr~:,fiJT t m1liz~ lion th11t O.oo is Clt"m.l ll~•jUJt, 
r_t,.malty lnJt\ r,crn.l1y pmnrrfuli th.tl t1ll.• 'U Ri~ \\nrltl• lhO. 

''•·ry f.11.!.1'1S(•n b. wHhin fbc:ir ht-lTl •• littlr ~ · ,.r Hi c3i\lirl • 
lief'rt, Jr 11 puwt-rful tiling LD rc:afu:e llt 1 )L u .tn: ,, p.u1nf Gutl 
I bit t y .. Li , j \'1 G 11d ut rutrr b~i.Vi J.n.tl in r •U r 1lli . Sr lt!t • ' )' IJ 
:tncl f i~nrt i 11 llf" n re.~(.· Llw !pmto;,l1 £1"Jigir,u hfglt"" .i,.)' f1f .JJI• 

I ll her", rtd W fk. 11• I \1 j()t U crulciJ, rollt Will I il prn)l1 Ill l l,ft..ft l k,.tJ• 
lrll{ uri,~, 11url nrtr rtfj1JtHng .~tlfhmfL , lfm tUJ trr.t sp£riu, rree 
Jl\·ltt •Ul1. \~t1 h bt~.!i" :w•l t1 ~ rt .awl rrtirt(l ~tttl ''V~", tNctt•r]l11ifo!, 
rrJ:.trtMng up lluddghw.t;• 111. 1 he::~•~ ,,m1l ~~~ n n.rrldn~ t•uv, 111 n, ,~L 
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lddhwk (J( •pnitual a--olatiau, "'I""'~;. Nlll~ l(lk.hir.g ._ ~ '}Q 

t!l optfUI'It lltiaUI1K'IU of the k'litn d•)' or Ut'"AIWIIJ S:)!Ol-ing f)f 
lbt: "w"Tipmral CIOOCcpt of .. da),··. s"" TOUmaiC ~"'" lt.alf'S 
thou "'riM d .. y it \Otb t.bt Lord at a lllVIH.&Qd )""""' al'ld • tl11-..nd 
trU'I ... UOt' day. ' And \~ lqnmi1,. 1.1 .t.l•I\IC ,.noo a .c..., the 
t~•.ad~ H•m.:idcn the: gradtW d,.,•~thtt•t ,,r """''"t ci\·UttaMn 
tu •I•JJf'mi.ilflat~ ptriocb of 1000 J~ .. u~ t~o~ 11 .blr "-> ditufn • 
"""t"-'-l condauon \)(h'I'«:D tlte A~t of unlli•n, 2$ prriock of 
•JM;hMl rnlijtf1trommt, .md tl•C tr;•·r.J.l p~n(•rt4ti>A ••f l tUinatl ht.. 
I'~· fl1u· I~ '"'"' set~ io lht' Cint dotw.dn,v. ('f civllt~1ic.n tb,. 
l11 t.1kh t~ ftf l lu~- ligtll nfthr fit~~t rha) I!Uid ltllrm, umil m wh:tt i!l 
t'.l!lt,f Wrii1Uit l·WiJ~;utou h.~o~.la)' h.e r.1u l1n;l11 tu 'ntllpperu·i.ng 
lhl K,N'HI r.,n uf the :1i:ath d :l)1--flDC \IUI.,t"ll~l liullil ) Of man.. 
flrtAIIJlll thr !il,tiCM .. nl ur th( 1(!V('U d>ly-. ('I( Crtntinn WllJ r:laMJy 
tt -rvt .. mt('nilrcl 1.1} the l:khn:w pmJlhrhl Ill ~ tt..;k.<,.Md in l<rl'ltli 
ut hull( h l'l'' Lut ra.t.hc• u, be Ufldto..roi•OIJI.I • "' t«icut n:ak o.t 
t-tu-n . .lol ~f!ir•n~o.al cw!ucion. all lllnt- ··~)1'"" must ibdNd be 
lnrth'lllf'"''"-''Y ,_.,,. wid• anm!w-J. 1hry .utl 'Ulrtl) re-prtsan m 
C1iltuktl ~pritu;..l undcnl:ulldihfl: • fl6ud.uute~W. ~ vf \-a1bu 
~~ """*" h hunumty c:au bqin 1.0 rtdtltu .._tJtpnn1.tUy Mid oa 
ol IU1Wb tJMil; r'\.\ll b Pr\'Jff':»>4" 'Tt~y~~b« rt'C'lo:Jnl b.tmws tris\ory 
,., tlu• la.&Ht u( Hw:. ,-iruul e(lln1otl)l0l)JJ~'Y u( hurft.tn d\'tliz:uinns 
\\i.tJ,iu tht hi..turi. .tl n:curd <J" lhr l.ai.L 1.1000 )T4J1. 

A11 11'!oltllth f'(•mJ-...rivlu with liU! 'l"\'f:Hlh dil)' of rreadun, it is 
httf'lfll;ng hl Pntc- how Prot~r 10)1tbtt't ch .. ,u~c procttds 

lUl•JlJ•rhnllly '" , ,,,. vl.\,ion o(tb~ ultun.uc t11111nph o(CLuiniMJ:iry 
•• tJtn i,o,tll'ld, tiiM'4'by. in hj• own worth, nuduniJ the: world ''a 

}~rtwlut'f" c;,( tJ1r kiu~lmn "{Cod_" SumnUn~ up ha -wh,lle vnst 
c:nnrtpd{Jtl, t\~:~ fih1hc'r writes: ''lA not hlo.tory iuclf, m the lut 
D.U.l.IY"i"• a \'tsW:-••• ,-,r the whole uuiwnc:: uu t.he mo\'e in the foar
dnnt"J'lll•lnill rr:ur~oewm~ ol q>aC~t-timc~ to •rrmt or ipirltuaJ 
MILUltuU, htno. dcn.tl)' tlu; Sf.llotm(n! .ter'ml lO wrfthtc wil.b St._ 
Jnli11*t \'oluP or tbr l.m.iu:nc· i:D t.bc Book ot Rad.uioa .... , DeW 
\av.·n .lfl•t ll tli:.W ennh.'' lk ''finl bt:sw:n .and l1u:. fiN: artb' 
kavm& ''p.a.td 3\lr~:· 1tt tAil W.. ci .-h;u l~~t then dcfa:md as 
tbr (.il) •hkL ''liftb ~· 5t. Jnfao bcbtld oDI! unWasal 
~l .. we "'tliin tbt' 6-~U:k. aot ('(' .~tual'. b\u of the &ne, 
(ll.iwr. •('.IJ c, Md l"t.unh dirncmtOO of ~lu!11 reality. To SLJohn 
dM> old 'loi•lltn ol' the univcnr in ttl"rNo or m.Heriat IPK~C h•d 
_pota;o.ad llWol)', !lfld in iu: place be. nw roallt-r io nnt: irut-;m!;;loc.ow. 
p:u~mlc ~tltw tl! the opaaUou ~Jf:Ln mGnhtt r•rindJ,1c cmbrndng 
wJti•IJ) I~J~rlf a (raur-dimcnrlo:oal rlliLUIUJ ~tl rndlr..l'll_y t•vtllvmi 
rcloit.iun~hi t111. fl it U\it vl!iou, K~ughutnd pcn·ervcd 1mew tu the 
tb.JUI(bJ.IUtd t.uliJU.tge: oft"da).-, which U. tlc;tcinerl ttt brr.ilk down 
l&U p.tmthbl barrl(n- of' mdal.a.nd Olltiohal prtjudic~ 
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Wll.h rCI!Il:Dtt [[I Wt uhinuur: renl.i:zatiOJ1 ur ouch .l UJJtYCJ~a.l 
\ inon, IJtnfB•~ !'aynlJte QC.; QD. h.J '!FI!ol.Ji. .r u..., f11 Wrt: \'1 \'ftl 
wruclt will b.: ncit.her Wc:!u:m DOT m:m-W!!!ll m but wi11 iuhu it a.l1 
thr tulrure! wWch ""~ ~\esternc.r!i h.J.\'c nu~: !J~,'fi l• • ••lh(!l" Ul a 
m~lr: cruc:ible ' ... \n.d he cantinlll5: "-., let u wufhs, wttb t""JGU 

Jnunilit)", Llut. through the provitJ Ol.CC: ul" (;00., tht JUi[Ol ic: 
achic=vaneot Df \'\tcstcn m.i1R luu b~n l •l d11 omr.!tlJnp. not 5i.mply 
for hilruclfbut f,..r rn.mkind ;J.S n who1r--tomethin JJJ bi; that our 
m~m p11roc.h:iul histury is go~ 10 be: S't\.lllnwL-d up by tlsr rc::rults 
of it. Br m.n.kinq hi!tory we: hav~:: t:num:enLI~ our u· ro lristnf)' . 
Wl,hrrul knowing wb l \\'!! h.wc: been doinf,i we ba\'t:: takm tbl" 
nppurlunil)' (Jm~ttd to m. To br: llflt3wed to JulfiJ IJIU~se.U- by mr-

' --i11G 111'1r~·ll' i1 ., g] nun~ prlvlJ~c fur iilDJ' uf GoJ'9 c.rc:atur~9.. 1 

''(a !m'iD&:; ~ ""r - "l!o•Lb tU uJlo ""f 1 otdo ~• ll.ill lu"il a. cL.r 
\rtllh ~ of Yad: fUU fa~-.: CUUJ~cii'U .- ul'- o * ~ oh I •IJII • tlWI 1 hr-
1 robV.m o( me e\'IICllUJUI. nl ~(llla] "" .. u u• .,..,... tl..- rlrt...oJ '"'. lh ih1 
fo «a~ .lllpe. l <\'0 ThLo doe. nc.L m~o Llut 1lor '-'"'~-t.~rt.-. loo••lol l,r. """ " 
n liii"'IIl jlllllffi"\1 ('tl Ldd.t wouiJ ~ C:ua.l'l L11.1 lk&l U l...,,,t..l lo"lfotii:Jur- ,,..,,.Is .t. 1iJ 
l"ftll"nt acrp r:..r •.mt dbru~ ar au.lr.on ldr: .... 1 ,, ..... ,...,. ,.. lh r 11 

triua1 r~- GalJ.l.l llca:ni, !A~ .. H'~Jr .. I :'11n ~I b f1 Wl.IJr 
ltn.l'l: Bll 'riueo l.m.trc.tllt!L:r mt t.hr..:l.1ii!Jt:r.L Wlohc r/.4 ~ulllo.,.Ut- I r m ult 
r,nod oUld n:u•' Ilk. 

' ...... in ~. loll ill lW m..tb!l j:.rt~rl· olrr •. d, '"' ,rv .. lill .. ,,., 'Ill J 
~~riUiiJII'IIr to WtJ~IIo l..el.c.t wl119 tile'. ~U II&r ,,.,tr-tltl ... n <;llol."nT!r ..trr 
llo'C"fuUr J.,.lXieDL lL .litual I'Uil .zuul Jlt ,., , lo lbto 1 to, •• ·w tr:wu 
mtl'lf:illll) Mul!o the,- h::u r~ al..mi!J u.., ,.,IJ In• lr~ u tltr J l)•lrl· 
t ll'l nut.~ vo~ L.J\·e 11o>1 7U>Ilil.W ~ .l.loiJ 1l1r Jmltloe ""'12oul1oo o '"" 'L'I.--'t1 , 

M[ '\'lllf11111 J..uu;duO•ftlO'IIIl \•ril~ 'Tb,·UIII•!) lu ...!ol Lr 111 lr: l 11• ,.._, o..lo!n ltJ 
ch:v~lnp:ml!tl.l aai.l ~a. pb~' L "l7ua F•, ,r;. u.,, r. 1 1 

•· ID lurwtJg tilt~ wuxJ.c.ln:.L .~ ll.it.l jJlL:111 .J 1ilrUI:.l••l t.,, LOll rii:!Htn!h 
thl r:. ~ n :m.im IUll[ol..! r!Vb.it:nc.t I4U lhr ill hai,..l tp • f'C'il i'1t o I aoowr-r 
'" d tniom aJXl liL c Ule JL !Ul eu. r.m.;) lo h rl tlr "'' oi.I.Jlola.. olnt-u~ ' 

From 01 [et1.rr p blUhr:d w 71u .SprrJnlt•i ,.r ~[;~;r h 9, uutltr 
tlu:: ut.le ''A Common 'fohll or t 'tum "~".'' nrl ltr!fl: tqmnl r.'ll 
hy periiilisicm :-

". , • M"Ca"llliWD Clu lida. h~ rl!fb'I..J la'f Jlluo•"'l plo h 1.t I uundnJ a on• Ill Llor 
rill 1n hrll! d lorn iLI'e l"ll.J&.le-, aod wbe. ~ rJ.unl.\.ln Lt 1. rrn>"'tl l •Jli;'J'I'"'".,. hb 
•h-l•YII t li l fln:u;l.ll1l:SIII.!DU ~- ~men rlr:rn~tliwlo .tl4.l Jll I "'l.....a.::., .. ta.l.l .... 
fi~M~~t-Nh•"'~ Lute. Juu dibtp ~ L•• I 1 ,.., ""'~ ,_..,J.>.I.u. h•U- Ll~nr 
rh.urrlt ,mf. dulpd ~ .&nJ bear .,..!Jr.ca., •1-'""ual <• bt '" •lt.- r"'•!!L 
""'' L•1nL n1 lt.fe-lu l•.arUam~:u., cl~ c •.•• mdb, u-lr •lnlh1 , " ltll' •. •• d-
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'll'l!niue ftnlr.lb!tlnr, j:ntmaJiuo a:od drama tJ - c'1!11d 'WlLk.! up tuf!IJln •' 
llnd £in~ .lJ w fA11t~ uidm.J """ :lboald Q(ll ~ ,:.J.,IIIU llU.: fw:i~Jl:Jit..ii.W 
pntllbn, t1ll! .11~ .horlngc..nf l"~f r.iiaded rm:!l its~ p~ UlJ&I 
motP'r '' 

l~r.~m ••fr«dum in Sdmc~" by .ouLmn. publislu:d iJI 
21llllrt"llt'r u JartUD..ry 4. 1!)5L. and hue n:primed b' penniuir•n 
of tb • edit('lr untl of ilit ;author r-
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COMMISSION TO HEAL 

(An Address given by the Rev. Edward Winckley, Warden of the Home 
of Healing, Kearnsey, Natal, to the Clergy of the Coventry Deanery, on 
Tuesdqy, November 7, r 950. Reprinted by kind permission of the speaker.) 

RCENTL Y I was asked to visit a middle-aged man, who 
was described as dying from acute T.B. When I went into 
his room he was lying quite motionless, and appeared in 

extremis. I asked him what was his attitude towards his sickness. 
H e replied : " I accept it as God's will for me." No doubt he 
thought he was giving the "Christian" answer to the question. 
I spent the time I had with him in telling him that he could 
not have formed his opinion from the pages of the Gospels, but 
that he had probably come to think as he did from the false 
teaching of the Church. 

I t sounds so convincing- "! accept my sickness as the will of 
God." Yet that man was receiving medical attention, and I am 
certain he expected the doctor to do all he could to heal him, 
and that he was doing God's will in seeking healing! No doubt 
the X-ray photograph of his lungs looked not unlike a cabbage 
leaf partly eaten away by a caterpillar. If someone had poured 
acid on the lung, when it was healthy, and rendered it thus 
useless, we should have considered such a person as a criminal, 
deserving a t least fifteen years' hard labour. Yet the sufferer 
attributed his T.B. to the will of God! How.could such a sufferer 
love such a God! And without loving him, how could he ever 
be healed by him ! 

I am deeply impressed by the fact that, whereas the "good 
news" of the Kingdom of God, as preached by Jesus Christ, was 
largely a gospel of health, popular Christianity has become, for 
many centuries, either a method of bearing suffering and disease 
with resignation, as being something sent by God for our good, 
or else a method of distracting men's attention from the sorrows 
and injustices of this world by fixing it upon a life to come, 
which makes this world comparatively of no account. It is a 
gospel of the value of disease, of injustice, of disappointment, as 
the necessary education for the spiritual life. 

J esus regarded this world as, in its nature, good, and saw in the 
conquest of disease one of the signs of the victory of God's 
Kingdom. He did not teach resignation to disease, much less the 
welcoming of disease, but always the conquest of the "works of 
the devil" by the revelation of the power of God, of which the 
"sign" was health, physical as well as moral. Making every 
allowance for the exaggeration which always accompanies the 
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COMMISSION TO HEAL 

report of miracles, especially in a credulous and unscientific age, 
the impression vividly remains that the personality and teaching 
of Jesus led to bodily restoration, and that health of body was 
not looked upon as a drag upon the soul, but as its natural right. 
True, it is better to have only one eye or one hand than to be 
sound in the extremities and diseased in the centre of life, yet 
the religion of Jesus was by no means the glorification of the 
one-eyed, or the one-handed, or the self-mutilated. If the gospel 
of health were indeed the teaching of J esus, then there is need 
of a mission both to the Church and to the medical profession
to the Church, to eradicate false teaching about the will of God; 
to the medical profession, to convince it that the state of a patient's 
outlook upon life can seriously influence his health, and that there 
is a spiritual factor in healing. Flesh is subject to the control of 
spirit, and we ought normally to expect right government by the 
spirit to produce, as a by-product, "salvation" or wholeness of 
the fleshly instrument. 

I have never wished to deny that the right bearing of illness 
or pain might not become a means of spiritual victories; but I 
deny that disease ought to be the normal way of spiritual educa
tion. The time that we are obliged to give to tending our own 
diseases or those of others might more fruitfully be employed in 
combating greater evils. The false teaching of the Church about 
God's will may have arisen because of its failure to distinguish 
between different types of suffering. Christian suffering is suffering 
consequent upon one's trying to be a Christian, not suffering from 
disease. There is nothing Christian about disease; it is satanic and 
we should do all in our power to avoid or overcome it in ourselves 
and in others. 

Our Lord, while neither using nor disparaging medical science, 
was the greatest healer there has ever been. A dynamic spiritual 
energy flowed from him to heal blind eyes, deaf ears, dumb 
mouths, paralysed limbs, leprous skin, insanity, and internal 
disorders. That same power even raised the dead. It seems clear 
that the Twelve, and the Seventy, went forth, and were as 
successful as their Master. With his command to "heal the sick," 
he supplied the power by which the command could be obeyed. 
The love of God was the power. His divine healing love has 
never been withdrawn: it has been sadly overlooked and so 
wasted. It only awaits the activity of human faith, by which it 
may be appropriated. 

FAITH 

Faith is the gift of God: it is not a human achievement. It 
is a gift to the heart rather than to the head. I t must be distin-
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guished from optimism-hoping for the best, fatalism-trusting 
to luck, and credulity-"expecting pigs to fly." To have faith 
is to trust God. vVe think so hard, we pray so hard, we trust so 
little. By faith we open our whole beings to the inflow of the 
divine love that heals. vVe can do this for ourselves, or for others. 
It is not our faith that heals: it is the love of God that heals. 
Faith opens the way for love to heal. We are made structurally, 
mentally, and spiritually, for love. This is the answer to the 
problem, How does spiritual healing work? I t works by restoring 
to the whole person- body, mind, and spirit- that for which 
every part is made. We are not made for fear, and such other 
wrong emotions as resentment, jealousy, pride, self-love, and 
anxiety. These are the alien powers which disrupt the whole 
personality, and when they become deep-seated and of long
standing they "off-load" themselves on to the body and mind, 
bringing about physical and mental changes called disease. I do 
not say that all diseases originate in this way, but a great many 
do, and no amount of medical science will permanently cure 
them, unless there is a rebirth of the personality, which love alone 
can bring about. Love casts out fear, restores lost powers, and 
heals sickness, as faith lets it in! Spiritual healing is the planting 
of the love of God within a sufferer. The means used are the 
prayer offaith, the laying-on of hands, and Holy Unction. 

NATURE OF MAN 

Human life has been largely desiccated by being dissected. A 
clear trichotomy has come about, dividing the patient into (a) his 
soul (if he has one !) , which is the proper care of the priest; 
(b) the mind, which is handed over to the psychiatrist; and (c) the 
body, which is clearly the province of the physician. Relatively 
few doctors or clergy seem to realize how intimately these three 
provinces arc connected, and how quickly the health of one reacts 
upon that of the others. Our Lord did not treat bodies, minds, 
or disembodied souls; he treated people. He made people whole 
by treating them as a whole. The human being is not a com
pound, as is so often assumed in attempting to heal him when 
he is sick. He is not the sum total of body, plus mind, plus spirit, 
as a cup of tea may be regarded as a compound of tea, milk, 
and sugar. Man is a synthesis, not a compound. As the oxygen 
and hydrogen which go to make up the synthesis called water 
are indistinguishable in water, so in total personality body, mind, 
and spirit, are "shot through" one another into a whole-a 
synthesis, wherein the "parts" cannot be clearly distinguished 
and are interdependent. 
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COMMISSION TO HEAL 

THE CHURCH'S TASK 

The time has come when the Church is reconsidering her 
commission to heal. The free National Health Services have given 
a tremendous boost to medical science in England. More drugs 
are being swallowed than ever before. I heard a woman say that 
her neighbour had swallowed so many free pills that she rattled 
with them! It is inevitable that the general public should be 
influenced by the clever advertising of numerous quack medicines. 
People everywhere are daily resorting to material means; and 
chemists as well as doctors are overworked. We may well thank 
God for the work of doctors, but we live in an age when people 
are so dazzled by the performances of medical science that they 
are blinded to the even more wonderful activities of the Holy 
Spirit. We must now pray and work for a comparable advance 
in divine healing. That is our commission. On the mission field we 
should no longer be content to leave to Christian doctors obedience 
to our Lord's command to "heal the sick." Divine healing should be 
practised wherever the Church is active. It is the function of the 
Church to bring people to a state of faith, and to lead the faithful 
into union with Christ. This is spiritual healing. Where Christ is, 
there is his healing. As we lead sufferers to talk, and walk, with our 
Lord, to love him and to live by his love, we are giving them 
their best chance of cure. When our Lord said that he had come 
to bring life, at the same time he demonstrated that he meant 
by life, life of body as well as of mind and of spirit. His disciples 
are to be, not the shadows of the undertaker, nor the harbingers 
of death, as our forbears have so often been regarded, but dis
pensers of life, of the life of the risen Master, for the raising up 
and healing of the sick and suffering. When we lay hands on 
the sick, we do it in his name, and find we are being used to 
heal by his power-the power of divine love. Let us revise our 
theology, so that it is based on the Gospel narratives of our Lord's 
dynamic healing ministry, rather than on St. Paul's "thorn in 
the flesh" and "suffering saints" ! 

Medicine and Incurable Disease 
The following is a translation of an extract from the Swiss 

newspaper Der Bund of November 20, I 950. 
"Professor Dr. J acob Klaesi, Professor of Psychiatry, in his 

opening address as the new Rector of Berne University, touched 
on the human subject of the incurable disease and its treatment. 
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"He first of all considered the nature of disease, the fear of 
which greatly undermines the patient's will to live. Bodily health, 
he said, is no guarantee of health in spirit and soul. Psycho
influence has a decisive effect upon the body. It is therefore 
difficult to define disease, for it proves to be more than a labora
tory question, and for an adequate definition of it the characteriza
tion of health as the harmonious rhythm of body, spirit, and soul 
is first requisite. From this standpoint, the treatment of a patient 
suffering from an incurable disease becomes a metaphysical 
problem. The question of disease is to-day a social one; it involves 
the lessening or complete suppression of man's capacity to work 
and enjoy. A sick man is only regarded as incurable when it is 
impossible for him, on account of his psychical and physical 
disorders, to express his individuality. 

"Professor Klaesi then drew a comparison with old age, which, 
he said, so often becomes acute suffering when it is realized that 
one is increasingly losing strength. He showed how one can 
classify incurable patients in different categories, according to 
the course their illness takes, their character, and their moral 
and mental standard, and build up the treatment from this basis, 
taking into consideration such factors as whether the patient's 
occupation is largely mental, whether he works independently 
on his own account, or particularly, in the case of a woman, 
whether she is a mother, since mothers have an astonishing 
capacity for carrying out their duties to the last. He remarked 
how patients show heartfelt gratitude to the doctor who has been 
able to restore their hopes and give them faith again in the future. 
The overcoming of any bodily disorder leads them to overcome 
their inner selves, and this shows itself in a marked improvement 
morally and mentally. However, there are some patients without 
any energy impulse at all, and they collapse beneath the burden 
of their incurable disease. Others again, of apparently average 
mental and spiritual standard, are fatalistic in their attitude to 
their illness, some even, according to their mental state, achieving 
an inner serenity which they feel enriches them. A third class are 
those unstable individuals who hope for the best, but, being 
unable to co-ordinate will with action, end up as neurotics. To 
others yet again disease appears in the guise of retribution for 
wrong done, and they believe it right to suffer in expiation. And 
lastly, there are those people with negative mentalities who in 
their sickness merely look for death, yet waver on the brink. 

"The doctor, said Professor Klaesi, first of all has to eliminate 
prejudice, and then open the way for the development of per
sonality. Psycho-therapy does not merely call for medical treat
ment, but for moral and educative handling as well, and the 
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doctor must be thoroughly trained in all these fields. And it is 
for this reason alone that psycho-therapeutical training cannot 
be limited to theory alone. A pre-requisite for an effective psycho
therapy is that the State be ready to support it. What must the 
doctor be? Not only a medical man, but an educator, a moralist, 
and an artist, who has reached the conviction from his own 
knowledge and experience that incurability of any disease has 
ceased to exist." 

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTICE" 

(This article consists of extracts from a series of published Talk~ 

entitled "Christia1l Science Practice," by John W. Doorly. Reproduction 
is by permission of the copyright owner.) 

IN Christian Science it is utterly impossible to work with both 
Spirit and matter. But if we are willihg to work with Spirit 
alone, we shall not have a medical system with a long list of 

incurable diseases; instead we shall have a system of spiritual 
inspiration and aspiration which will heal everything .... 

Treating a mere physical effect is like cutting off the head of 
a daisy, and it never gets at the root of the trouble. If you con
sider the cases of Jesus' healing recorded in the Gospels, you will 
see that Jesus always went to the root of the trouble. In the case 
of the epileptic boy, for instance, as recorded in Mark's Gospel, 
Jesus saw that the governing error was heredity, and so he dealt 
with it primarily through the fath~'s thought. Just so, if you arc 
spiritually-minded and you understand the things of God,- that 
is, if you put on the Mind of Christ,- you will always be able to 
discern the governing error in every situation, . .. Sometimes the 
governing error may be spiritualistic belief, it may be heredity, 
it may be anything, but to let Truth uncover the governing error 
to you is an important step ... 

Mr. Kimball* had a most apt way of describing things, and 
he was a master of the human illustration. I remember how he 
once described a poor Christian Science treatment : he said, "It's 
like a piece of pie you throw at a stone wall- it neither sticks 
nor goes through." Then again he described a good Christian 
Science treatment in this way: "Suppose you had to deal with 
a claim of measles. Well, picture a fountain sending up a shower 
of measles, which falls into the basin of the fountain and spills 
over the side. How would you deal with such a thing? If you were 

• Christian Science teacher and lecturer, I8g8-Igog. 
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intelligent, the first thing you would do would be to go and turn 
off the fountain at its source,-you would deal with the governing 
error of the situation, whatever that governing error was. Then 
you would get a bucket and you would bail out all the measles 
in the basin, and then you'd get some cloths and wipe up the 
floor, and when there wasn't a particle of measles left, your 
treatment would be complete" . . . 

Now, suppose there is a claim of heredity, and suppose that 
claim of heredity is that there's nerves in the family, and suppose 
that nervous condition in the family causes paralysis, and you're 
called upon to treat that case of paralysis. The governing error 
is heredity, so that's where you've got to start; you've got to turn 
the fountain off at its source. Then you may have to go on and 
deal with the belief of inherited nerves, and with the belief of 
paralysis; when you have thoroughly cleared up the ground and 
there isn't a speck of the belief left, then you've met the human 
mind's argument at every point, and your Christian Science 
treatment is complete. • 

On the other hand, there are sometimes cases in which the 
inflow of spiritual vision is so great, so spontaneous, and so 
natural, that the whole error is just wiped out right at once. 
It's as though your understanding of Truth spontaneously touched 
the governing error, and you pulled the keystone out, and so the 
whole belief came tumbling down. Time and time again I've seen 
cases in which the immediate handling of the governing error has 
sent the whole structure that mortal mind has built up,-one 
falsity piled upon another,-crumbling right down to the ground. 
You can never tell exactly how you're going to have to work out 
a case, or how the Christ will come to you, but one thing is sure: 
if you go to spiritual Truth, it will guide you aright every time. 
You can't make a mistake if you let spiritual Truth guide you. 

To give an instance of how the Christ comes in a wave some
times, when thought is spiritually-minded and open to the infinite 
divine impulsion, let me tell you of a case I once had. I was 
called urgently one morning by a mother who asked me to go 
over and see her little daughter, who had a stoppage of the bowels. 
The father was a very wealthy man, and had no use at all for 
Christian Science, but his wife was by way of being interested 
in it. She was a very beautiful woman, but she was rather hard 
and not very lovable, and there was a good deal of jealousy over 
the child between her and her husband. Their daughter was a 
lovely little girl, a beautiful child about six or seven years old, 
and the father was devoted to her. This child had a stoppage 
of the bowels, and although the doctors had been attending her 
for nearly a week, they hadn't been able to move them, and the 
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child was suffering very greatly. On the morning I was called, 
it had been decided that that child should have an operation that 
afternoon. '~ell, that had caused the mother to rise up in her 
might-you know what a woman can be when her child is in 
danger-and she said in effect, "That's my child-! bore it. It's 
going to have Christian Science treatment," which was a pretty 
brave thing to do in view of her husband's antagonism to Christian 
Science. When I arrived, she took me upstairs to the bedroom, 
where the child was every now and then shrieking out in agony, 
and she told me that it hadn't had any sleep for forty-eight hours. 
I sat there trying to realize the divine presence and power, when 
suddenly the child fell asleep on the mother's arm as she was 
bending over the bed, and I watched that woman, who I knew 
was not what could be called a very loving woman, remain in 
a very uncomfortable position for nearly an hour, hardly daring 
to breathe for fear of waking the child. As I watched that picture, 
the thought came to me, "Why, if that woman with her limited 
sense of human love will do that much for that child, what won't 
the infinite divine Love, the infinite divine motherhood, do for 
that child!" And as the realization of the presence and power of 
divine Love, the one Mother of us all, flooded my thought, the 
stoppage passed right away, and the child was healed in a moment. 

Now, the governing error in that case was the constant friction 
and jealousy between the father and mother. That was what had 
brought about this stoppage of the bowels. That sensitive little 
child, living in an atmosphere of discord, just took on the whole 
condition, but when there came a realization of the presence and 
power of divine Love filling all space, the stoppage passed right 
away, and of course there was no need for an operation. 

So in that case there was no argument, there was no looking 
around for the governing error. There was just this consciousness 
of divine Love, the infinite motherhood of Love, which came to 
me as I watched that manifestation of human motherhood. My 
sense of divine Love as the infinite motherhood was quickened, 
and before that the error just passed right away. And so when 
your healing is really scientific, Christlike healing, mortal mind's 
whole build-up hasn't any standing at all and so it just crumbles . .. 

Legitimate Christian Science involves consciousness which is 
spiritualized and cultured in the things of God. In fact, Christian 
Science practice begins and ends with the conscious ability of the 
practitioner to know God spiritually. It's a matter of spiritual 
consciousness. 
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TREMENDOUS ISSUES 

D URING the months of July and August 1950, a correspon
dence appeared in The Western Daily Press and Bristol Mirror 
under the general heading of"Tremendous Issues." By kind 

permission of the writers and of the editor of The Western Daily 
Press, extracts from the correspondence are here reprinted. 

From "Carfax," July 26 and August I I:-

I have read the account in your columns of Dr. Donald Soper's speech 
to the Methodist Conference with much interest. His statement, "The 
only way to overcome Communism is to outspeak it and outlive it. You 
cannot fight it with guns but only with ideas ... " raises tremendous 
issues. 

While this statement seems to me to be fundamentally true, it also 
seems to me to be over-simplified, for the question naturally arises- What 
are the ideas with which we can meet the situation? The glib reply would 
be "Christian ideas." Now, to the vast majority of Christians this is a 
nebulous answer, not because it is not true, but because we, as Christians, 
do not yet understand Christianity. To the Founder of Christianity and 
to His disciples it was the dynamic and provable truth of man's relation
ship to God and, consequently, man's relationship to man . 

. . . We have never been taught to think, at least, not in the spiritual 
realm. We have never been taught to reason from spiritual cause to effect. 
Religion has taught us blind acceptance of a religious dogma, and a 
moral status. To-day, this is not enough. 

The world is crying out for a Christianity that can be proved- some
thing so spiritually scientific that it will act with power against the forces 
of organized materialism. Can we gain such an understanding of 
Christianity? I believe we can .... 

I believe that the only way to achieve a scientific Christianity is through 
spiritual education. Not by means of a sectarian concept taught as a 
sideline, but by the introduction into schools and colleges of a basic 
subject taught by spiritually cultured men and women. By spiritual 
education I mean the cultivation of spiritual values based on an under
standing of spiritual cause and effect-the only cause being Spirit, God, 
and the only effect being His spiritual ideas. 

The trend of modern education becomes more and more material. In 
fact, there are some nations who claim that there is no other foundation. 
Sometime they will learn that materiality means destruction. 

From Irving Niven, August 8 :-
Your correspondent, "Carfax," August r, places his finger on the pulse 

when he says : "Not by means of a sectarian concept taught as a sideline, 
but by the introduction into schools and colleges of a basic subject taught 
by spiritually cultured men and women." 

It is a long while since I have seen such a profound statement in print 
and the title, "Tremendous Issues" points the way. 

But where can we find the unsectarian spiritually minded, capable of 
inspiring boys and girls and adolescent youth with the fundamental 
truths of life? 

And when found-will the educational pundits cut the curriculum of 
"fads and fancies" to teach Christianity (not religion), as a basic subject? 
I fear not. 
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It is only by such study that man can find himself and accomplish the 
seemingly impossible. Biographies prove this ..• 

The commonly-held view by Marxian Socialist doctrinaires, is that 
man's nature is given, and unchangeable, and that therefore his salvation 
must be sought in a change of outside circumstances; for example, by 
improved social and economic organization. This is fallacious. 

The answer is that man's own essential nature can and must be changed 
before his results in the doings of the world can be different to what they 
have been in the past. To put it realistically: In what he is, man is of 
no importance; his importance, which can be very great indeed, lies in 
what he can become. 

Let us look at the world. Who can deny that civilizations are crumbling 
around us? Civilizations, it ought to be remembered, arc not held by 
material bonds, nor yet by ties of blood. They depend on systems of 
values and the fundamental of true values consists of a right understanding 
- and attitude, towards oneself, one's neighbour and one's Creator. 

"Carfax" says: "Materiality means destruction." He is right. For if 
a man confuses "true value" with material wealth and progress in the 
direction of gaining more and more mastery, over more and more things, 
he will follow the inevitable round-of some advancement, followed by 
destruction of his achievements. 

Men have yet to discover this fundamental truth : So long as we struggle 
onry to attain visible materi::~l hP.nP.fits for ourselves and our fellow men, 
we arc bound towards failure and disaster. It is only when we seek for 
ourselves eternal life and for our fellow men their eternal welfare that 
we can hope to escape from the destructive influence of time. 

In eternity that which is precious is preserved; in time that which is 
precious decays; and ultimately-disappears. This is true not only for 
each of us as individuals, but it is equally true of nations, and, indeed, 
of the whole of mankind. 

Further-and this is of fundamental importance-this great truth is 
open to unlearned and unsophisticated people. Indeed, they stand a 
better chance of finding the Great Secret than do the learned; because 
simplicity leads them to it. 

Mankind consistently refuses to hearken to the master-mind : for it is 
the word of St. Paul that guides. us- "1 Paul ... how that by revelation 
he made known unto me the mystery . . . which in other ages was not 
made known unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed ... by the Spirit." 

When that great day dawns-that "Carfax" visualizes-boys and girls 
and adolescent youth will be taught by spiritually cultured men and 
women that there is a power lying hidden in man, by the use of which 
he can rise to higher and better things. That there is in man a greater 
self, that transcends the finite self of the sense-man. For man possesses, 
did he but know it, illimitable power. This power is of the Spirit, therefore 
it's unconquerable . . . 

From Philip C. Moore, August 9 :-

Mr. Irving Niven is to be congratulated on the power of his rhetoric 
and the high purpose that clearly inspires it rather than on the objective
ness and practicability of his doctrine. As an educationist I am concerned 
particularly with his ideals as they affect "boys and girls and adolescent 
youth." 

How does one teach Christianity? Christianity is surely a way of life, 
a doctrine translated into terrns of every day thought and action, a con-
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ception which must connote a set of values- values for material things 
as well as for spiritual and moral matters. We cannot dwell to-day with 
our heads in the clouds when, as Mr. Niven so rightly points out, civiliza
tion is crumbling about us, and no conscientious pedagogue would 
venture to indicate such a course of action to his pupils. In the rough 
and tumble of present day existence, material considerations must be 
given their full weight. 

But what will preserve in our teaching a balance between attainable 
reality and the virtually unattainable Elysium for which the best of us 
continually strive, is the mature philosophy of the teacher as exemplified 
in his own way of life, his personal example, his mode of speech and 
his method of teaching. 

Christianity cannot conceivably be made a "basic subject" as Mr. Niven 
would have it. It must be the corner-stone of all our teaching- an 
infusion, an inseparable ingredient, but never a separate time-table topic. 
By creating such an artificial "subject" division- a tendency which in 
other directions is already one of the greatest barriers to true education
we should be defeating our own ends, isolating what should be an 
integral part of all we say and do, and making of it even more delicate 
and explosive material than is "religious knowledge" in our existing 
curriculum. 

It is my sincere belief that there are many "spiritually cultured" men 
and women already working in our schools to-day. That they are 
not achieving their full measure of success in their efforts to inculcate 
the fundamentals of decent living is largely due to many factors beyond 
their immediate control. Dut it is no part of my purpose to defend the 
profession of which I am but a humble member. It has its faults, its 
failures and its fallacies like any other, but its ranks are full of right
minded men and women of great integrity and dynamic loyalty who, 
though subject to the follies and temptations which beset each and every 
one of us in whatever walk of life, are making a determined effort to 
overcome the confusion and frustration of their present day and to infuse 
into their charges a spirit of service and a sense of their obligations to 
their fellow men. 

From C. E. Ratcliffe, August I I :-

Trying to follow friends Carfax and I. Niven, I gather that they 
advocate the adoption of spiritually-minded teachers, who shall inculcate 
a specific doctrine appertaining to the attainment of Eternal life for 
ourselves and others. 

Is this feasible or practicable? Who is to be the judge, capable of 
selecting the spiritually-minded, bearing in mind differing concepts by 
Eastern mystics, and contentious claims by Western theologians? Present 
day diversities in religious sects also indicate difficulties, not easy to 
overcome. There seems to be a fog of confusion and contradictions galore, 
among sincere spiritually-minded enthusiasts. 

With this in view, it seems advisable to restrict subjects for instruction 
in colleges, schools, etc., to those which come within the range of know
ledge; excluding metaphysics of all kinds. 

Until we know about Eternal life, would it not be wise to make the 
most and best of this, in the highest sense. To this end, I suggest tuition 
respecting blessings derivable from utilitarian altruistic humanism as of 
first and most vital importance. 
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From "Carfax," August 18:-
Referring to Mr. Phillip Moore's letter of August g, I know that 

among the teaching profession there are many selfless Christian men and 
women, and their influence must make itself felt in their immediate 
spheres. 

I hasten to say that in my letter of August 1 (and I feel sure this applies 
to Mr. Niven's letter in question) no aspersion was being cast on such 
persons when I used the term "spiritually cultured" in its absolute 
meaning, which I shall endeavour to explain: There is a difference 
between someone who loves music, someone who is musically-minded 
and can interpret a little music, and the man who is a cultured musician 
- the man who can combine the inspiration of music with both its science 
and art. 

In 2,ooo years of Christian history there have been plenty of good 
people, even saintly people. And so there are to-day. But has Christianity 
the spiritual power it had in the first century? Can it still the tempest 
of fear and despotism that is raging to-day? A little honesty won't hurt 
us. Christianity cannot do these things to-day because we have changed 
its god. Instead of worshipping infinite Spirit we worship physical science. 

To believe that we shall be able to meet and master the forces of evil 
by being merely "decent" and moral is wishful-thinking. 

Ninety per cent of our morals are based on habit and convention, 
without any understood principle. When we can combine the moral law 
with spiritual understanding we shall be made "kings and priests unto 
God." 

I believe that someday it will be possible to teach Christianity in the 
schools as a basic subject. Arithmetic is a basic subject, but it does not 
thereby become an "isolated" subject (as Phillip Moore fears Christianity 
would tend to become) because the science of numbers permeates the 
minutia: of daily life. Similarly, the spiritual facts of the Christ teaching 
would become the science of being- the science of living and loving. 

The Bible is the original textbook. From Genesis to Revelation it 
contains the exact and provable knowledge of infinite Spirit, God, and 
of His spiritual reflection man, made to have dominion over all the earth. 

This teaching would not be a matter of living with one's head in the 
clouds, but it would involve learning a new language, the language of 
divine metaphysics. We are willing to learn the language of mathematics, 
music, chemistry, etc., why not metaphysics? Metaphysics, when reduced 
to a calculus of reasoning ceases to be abstract and becomes available 
to meet the human need. Until Leibnitz discovered the differential 
calculus the vast potential of mathematical ideas remained an abstraction 
as far as the human need was concerned. To-day because of this calculus, 
we enjoy the wonders of engineering. 

It is true that Eastern philosophies remain metaphysically abstract 
because, not being scientifically exact, they cannot be reduced to any 
proper system of reasoning. But the teachings of the Hebrew Prophets 
and of Christ Jesus are not so. They are not fragmentary but are cohesive 
and based on given principle and rule, capable of proof. The Bible 
presents a complete and perfect calculus of spiritual reasoning. 

From C. E. Ratcliffe, August 28 :-
After reading friend "Carfax" (August 18) commenting on the in

spiration, accuracy and perfection of the Bible, I came across a Press 
report of the Modern Churchmen's Conference at Cambridge, where 
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Dr. D. E. H. Whiteley (Fellow of Jesus College, and tutor at Ripon 
Hall, Oxford) suggested "A new translation of the 'Picture language' of 
Bible stories, particularly the Creation and predictions of a Second 
Coming." 

This obviously indicates there is something unsatisfactory with ren
derings as they now appear. 

One naturally asks "What's '"Tong?" Arc we to understand that the 
'Language' now used does not present a true 'Picture' of actual happenings, 
and so re-translation, revision and manipulation, is necessary to make 
such Bible stories more in accordance with modern thought? This would 
imply that the stories, as told, are incorrect in some respect; not true 
in substance and fact. Is my assumption not logical? 

Anyhow, there appears to be a marked diversity between Dr. Whiteley 
and friends "Carfax" and Niven, which is confusing to the layman, and 
bewildering to the sincere truth-seeker. 

From "Carfax," September I :-

Mr. C. E. Ratcliffe appears to be in a quandary about the modern 
approach to the Bible, and quite justifiably so, because the step from 
literal interpretation to symbolic interpretation is not a lways clear. 

I cannot answer for Dr. Whiteley, but I can present the case as it 
appears to me. There is nothing wrong with the language of the J3ible. 
The King James version is still perfect English prose, and among the 
modern renderings the American translation ranks high in clarity and 
beauty; but the important thing to remember is that the idiom of 3,000 
years ago is not the idiom of to-day. Idiom changes with every age. The 
idiom of Shakespeare is not the idiom of to-day. Words are but symbols, 
and as such are liable to fluctuation and change, but the ideas they 
symbolize never change because ideas are eternal. Therefore, it seems 
to me that the only translation of the Bible that is necessary is the trans
lation of its symbols back into the spiritual ideas they represent, which 
is a wholly metaphysical process. 

The Old Testament taken literally very often appears to be crude, 
sometimes fantastic, and often confused. Its clearer passages have given 
men untold comfort, but on the other hand its literal reading has led 
to the doctrine of eternal damnation. There arc many Christians who, 
whilst loving the message of the New Testament, have thrown the Old 
Testament completely overboard. I am sure this attitude stultifies the 
message of Christianity because the Old and New Testaments have to be 
understood as one complete story-the story of Light. 

If Mr. Ratcliffe will study some of the best Bible commentaries, he will 
find that with the Biblical writers historical data was not a strong point! 
The Bible scholar of to-day is being forced to the conclusion that the 
Old Testament writers were not interested in history as history, but that 
they were using myth, folklore, traditional tales, historical incidents in 
the development of the Hebrew people to symbolize one theme-the 
ordered revelation of the divine nature. 

It is now understood that the Old Testament as we know it to-day 
owes its composition, structure and presentation to the great prophetic 
era between 850 and 300 o.c., when the four main documents of the 
Law (the six books of the Hexateuch) together with the prophetic 
writings were brought together, edited and re-edited to conform to one 
metaphysical pattern, having its "key" in the first chapter of Genesis. 

This chapter, together with the first three verses of the second chapter, 
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tells a story of creation in seven days. In my childhood I was taught to 
accept this literally, but it was always a great strain on my credulity 
that the world came into being from Monday to Saturday, and the 
Creator re~ted on Sunday. To-day I realize that to the Hebrew Prophets 
the "seven days of creation" meant the complete and perfect unfolding 
or revelation of truth. (Seven- perfection, completeness; days-unfold
ment; creation- revelation.) 

From the first day of "Let there be light" (let there be enlightenment) 
to the seventh day of God resting in His own perfection and glory, this 
chapter depicts the fundamental ideas of reality. 

The second chapter tells the story of Adam and Eve, quite a different 
creation story. Whereas the first creation commences with light, this 
story commences with "a mist." Whereas the first deals with man blessed 
by God and mad~ to have dominion, this story deals with a man under 
the curse of materialism and doomed to failure. It is not difficult to see 
that the Adam and Eve story depicts the "carnal mind" which St. Paul 
says is enmity against God. 

Does it matter whether or not Noah was an historical figure, when 
we can see that the Noah story depicts the second day of creation or 
spiritual firmament in each one of us that can discern between good 
and evil, and choosing the good alone we can rise above the troubled 
waters of the human mind? 

Towards the Science of Relationship 
By Rosalie Maas 

K IDST all the unhappy relationships in the world, which 
are so loudly publicized, one perhaps tends to forget the 
countless very happy ones which do exist- between men 

and women, parents and children, people who work together, 
and so forth. It must be obedience to certain laws of harmony 
which brings about their happiness; of course, one takes these 
laws entirely for granted when all is well, but one begins to search 
urgently for them when there is any discord one longs to silence. 

A PRINCIPLE OF HARMONY 

It is a beginning when we recognize that at the back of every 
relationship there must be a principle which makes it productive 
of good, of mutual blessing. If there were no such principle, why 
should we ever enjoy one another's love and companionship? 
Without it we should all dislike each other all the time, whereas 
dislike is only the evidence of our failure to understand this 
principle of harmony. The First Epistle of John puts this very 
fact in a positive and religious way, and with the simplicity of 
greatness : "Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God." 
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Sometimes we feel that we want to force harmony, or make 
it suit our own ends, and before long we act as if other people 
are puppets to be agitated this way and that. But whenever we 
recognize a principle of harmony, it takes away our false sense of 
responsibility for other people, and instead of pushing and pulling 
them when things feel wrong we begin to admit that it is we 
ourselves who have somehow lost sight of this principle as an 
operative factor. The first step towards a right adjustment always 
comes when we acknowledge that there is something infinitely 
greater and more powerful than ourselves which both promotes 
happy relationships and keeps harmony in being. 

People don't seem to find happiness who are always looking 
to others for it, always looking for an arm to cling to, or for 
someone else to occupy their whole attention. They, too, ignore 
the great principle of harmony and their own individual respon
sibility for coming into line with it. It is true that great men have 
for the most part had great women behind or beside them, but 
none of these great women has ever been a blind worshipper or 
unbalanced as an individual; they have been great in that they 
have quietly gone on serving not so much a personality as a 
purpose which they have seen a man to be serving and which 
they have thought so well worth serving that they have accepted 
the burdens as well as the joys of living with a great man. 

GIVE AND TAKE 

Another thing one notices is that in no happy relationship is 
there a sense of superiority on one side and a sense of inferiority 
on the other, but rather a fine balance of give and take. It is 
a great thing not to expect everybody to think and write and 
express themselves just as we do- sometimes the value of different 
ways lies in the very fact of their being different. 

All feelings of superiority and inferiority between men and 
women are really time-honoured fabrications, and the obvious 
truth is that every one of us needs the reason and order and 
clarity of a man's way of thinking and the spontaneity and 
practicality and humanity of a woman's way of thinking. Both 
are needed for a full picture and the full picture is already there 
to be mutually enjoyed. 

APPRECIATION 

Far above physical companionship in any relationship is the 
happiness of appreciating each other. The more we love people, 
the more we feel their real beauty. We love them not just for 
one quality alone, but for their unique blending of qualities, such 
as vivacity and intelligence and tenderness, for instance. 
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Some people find it easy to appreciate others, but not so easy 
to appreciate themselves in a steady light. This tends to make 
them difficult to get on with, because their emotions arc blown 
hither and thither by the prevailing wind-happy and free at 
one moment because of something someone has said about them, 
and hurt and self-conscious at the next moment because of some
thing else that has been said (or they imagine has been thought) 
about them. Yet no one can take away the identity of a flower 
by calling it a weed, however insistently; and the essential truth 
about each one of us is safe both from malice and our own mis
takes. We touch that truth every time we embody qualities such 
as sincerity, compassion, courage, and so forth. People who accept 
such qualities as their own have a lovely humility and poise 
which makes them easy to live with- humility because they 
recognize the universal nature of these qualities, and poise because 
they realize that they can always come home to them. 

PATIENCE 

In a happy relationship there is a wonderful naturalness about 
the mutual understanding which exists, but this is built on 
remembering that "our vines have tender grapes," and that it 
is "the little foxes" which spoil them. Bad manners in everyday 
cqntacts have a way of creeping subtly in, until one recognizes 
the harm they do, to oneself as much as to others. None of us is 
really worthy of the company or love of others if we don't make 
the effort to be worthy of it, and every relationship is worth 
genuine courtesy. 

When one begins to see that goodness is a principle of the 
universe-that genuine goodness is creative and fruit-bearing and 
a law which makes "all things work together for good"-one 
begins to see that it is only the good in people which constitutes 
their real nature and which calls for our whole-hearted love. 
When someone we are accustomed to thinking of as selfish is 
praised as thoughtful and kind, we are sometimes apt to say, 
"Ah, but they don't know what he's really like," whereas surely 
they have seen something of what he is really like. Goodness is 
supremely natural to us whenever we give up resisting it or 
thinking that it is personal righteousness; evil is unnatural because 
self-destructive. 

It is a humbling experience to watch someone (for example, 
a mother) spontaneously accept only goodness as the living reality 
of another's nature and have the patience to see any churlishness 
as a temporary confusion of this goodness, which is no more 
"them" than a wrong calculation in arithmetic is part of the 
small boy who is learning to be a mathematician, however slowly. 
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INDIVIDUALITY 

Two people are happy together only when each allows the 
individuality of the other to be fully expressed. Watch someone 
who kindles individuality in everyone he comes in contact with, 
and see the warmth this brings on both sides; each stimulates and 
invigorates and enlivens the other. Boredom with each other will 
"kill the spirit of love with a perpetual dullness," whereas that 
"spirit of love" keeps a relationship well rooted and yet new and 
fresh and ever more fruitful-l ike a tree, which has both continuity 
and recurring youth. Juliet says: 

My bounty is as boundless as the sea, 
My love as deep; the more I give to thee, 
The more I have, for both are infinite. 

Many people feel dwarfed by someone else; they feel that some
one else is draining away their individuality or not allowing it 
free course. But sometimes the effort to suppress our individuality 
only brings it out all the more, but in a direction we had perhaps 
resisted, and yet we usually want to put the blame on to another 
person for holding us under. It is as if we hide our light under 
a bushel and then spend a long time resenting the bushel for 
hiding it. But individuality is as completely irrepressible as the 
Spring, unless we decide otherwise. It is defined by what we give 
of good and the particular way we give it, and so we find our 
individuality only through giving. 

THE IDEAL 

Mutual respect is essential to a relationship. There is all the 
difference in the world between a continually critical attitude, 
just because we have high standards, towards those we love, and 
a genuine desire to help them on towards a fuller realization of 
the ideal. This brotherliness is a wonderful quality, and it takes 
away all self-righteousness and condemnation. 

Many people begin by having very high ideals of the perfect 
man or woman, and sooner or later they fall in love with someone 
who seems to them at the time to embody this ideal; often they 
arc bitterly disappointed when they find that he or she is far 
from being the ideal, and they then become disillusioned and 
cynical and brood over all the ways in which he or she falls short. 
This is the chief poisoner in relationships. But the ideal is still 
there-a mental and spiritual thing, as it always was, even when 
we identified it with a human being; this ideal is what we have 
to be faithful to, and where else but in our own consciousness? 
This may sound unrealistic, but after all it is in our own con
sciousness that we reiterate our enmity towards someone. If people 
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have a low opinion of men or women, why should they be sur
prised at the continual confirmation of this low opinion by their 
experience? But someone with a great love of the dignity of 
manhood and womanhood and all that they mean appreciates 
the approach to the ideal in everyone they meet and thus calls 
forth an even higher expression of it. 

GRATITUDE 

Happiness is unfulfilled without the most tender affection, but 
such a thing cannot possibly be manufactured. It is not sentimen
tality, which cloys; it is "an outward and visible sign of an inward 
and spiritual grace,"-the grace of gratitude and love for one 
another. If one sincerely feels grateful for someone else, or wants 
to be compassionate towards them, this feeling always shows itself 
-and more by what one does than by what one says. Some 
people find it difficult to express something like gratitude, but 
if one cannot express it, is it not often because one does not 
genuinely feel it? And yet there are so many reasons why we 
should be grateful for each other. The fault is that we don't stop 
to remember them; and so we don't feel grateful; and so we 
don't express gratitude, and life is that much thinner and poorer, 
whereas affection and compassion burst dams and open floodgates. 

A lovely relationship has in it nothing that can possibly die, 
nothing that even whispers of death-it lives forever in our hearts 
as a song of praise. In the final analysis, why is it that we can say, 
"Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown 
it"? Because every expression of love must be one with Love 
itself,-the deepest presence and the greatest power in the universe. 

If humanity would only give more thought to all the ·fine 
relationships which make us so humble and so proud, and begin 
to think out the laws of harmony which they obey, what a power 
for peace and happiness would be unleashed ! 

Focus on Books 

IN his collection of essays entitled Liberties of the Mind (London, 
Macmillan and Co. Ltd., 12s. 6d.), Mr. Charles Morgan 
presents the thesis that man, being fundamentally spiritual in 

his nature and essence, is to-day threatened with extinction by 
organized materialism, claiming to control, not only his body, 
but also his mind. He explains that this encroachment upon the 
liberty of individual thought has been increasingly notable since 
the nineteenth century, and he envisages its most modern 
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development in the systematic control of mind for political or 
national ends. Mr. Morgan's line of defence against this growing 
danger is in the conviction that man is spiritual and in the 
consequent exaltation of individual man, as opposed to the 
concept of man as a mere economic or political unit. The basic 
individuality of man means to him that ideas can never be 
imposed from outside-even by the artist, poet, or teacher; that 
ideas must come from within the individual's own awareness, and 
that he cannot absorb the ideas or even the inspiration of another, 
but can only reflect them from his own mental standpoint. 

Mr. Morgan writes in the colourful and "readable" style of 
the novelist, so that even timid or indolent thinkers may be 
persuaded to swallow in its sugar coat his deep analysis of the 
problem of their survival. N. K. 

The Art of Being a Woman (The Bodley Head, 7s. 6d.), by 
Amabel Williams-Ellis, is a friendly, wise, practical book, easy 
to read. The author is the wife of Clough Williams-Ellis, the 

- architect, and is now a grandmother. She comes of a family of 
writers and artists, and at one period of her life she combined 
part-time work as the literary editor of The Spectator with being 
a wife and mother. On one occasion she found the children using 
as paper hats the galley-proofs she had brought home! She has 
written a number of books and spoken to women in many parts 
of the world. 

One of the present problems of women is that so many of 
them are "entangled in a maze of domesticity" from morning 
to night and do not have the full measure of freedom which they 
are entitled to as individuals. This is partly because tradition 
demands of women blind "unselfishness,"-demands that they 
give and give and ask hardly anything for themselves. There is 
such a strong feeling among women that they ought not to want 
anything more than housekeeping that many of them confess to 
feeling guilty if they ever sit down or devote themselves to 
something beyond immediate household needs. 

Public opinion has not kept abreast of the changed conditions 
by which men work for shorter hours and have more leisure than 
they used to have, and thus many housewives are expected to 
put up with a far harder working week than their husbands and 
not to look for the leisure which their partners enjoy and expect. 
Yet experience goes to show that no one can be really happy 
(or make those around them really happy) if they do nothing 
but give, any more than they can if they do nothing but take. 
Surely every housewife is entitled to her fair share of free 
time and to a fair share of the family income for the labour-
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saving devices which free her to pursue the things which interest 
her. The woman who is a balanced and complete individual will 
bless her family and the community far more than the one who 
feels her individuality swallowed up in family cares. "Women 
have a right to 'stay human,' they should exercise that right, 
but should exercise it with forethought, tact, and above all 'Yith 
affection and imagination." 

The author takes stock of the present position of women in 
society in her first section, "vVhat is expected of women." Part 
Two invites the reader to consider what sort of an individuality 
hers is and what her own needs are, for the art of being a woman 
is really "the art of being one particular woman." The third 
section shows the influence of custom and tradition and advertise
ment, and also pleads that women are especially well able to 
bring about a rise in the standard of social life-through deciding 
purposely "not to pass on certain customs or ways of thinking" 
to their children and through the power of the housekeeping 
purse. Part Four deals with practical ways of arranging the details 
of our lives a little better and suggests ways of using the time 
thus saved. The "human element" which women are quick to 
pick out in a situation urgently needs attention to-day, and Mrs. 
Williams-Ellis' great theme is that women should be freer to make 
their much-wanted contribution to solving social problems. 

R.S.M. 

BROADCAST REVIEW 

IN the second of a series of broadcast talks entitled "Living 
in an Atomic Age" and published in current issues of The 
Listener, Bertrand Russell points out that if humanity is to 

survive and progress, it must learn to do so on a different basis 
from that of bygone centuries. Lord Russell's theme is that, 
whereas the doctrine of survival of the fittest may have been 
relevant in earlier ages, when insufficient means of livelihood 
compelled men to fight each other or starve, that is not so to-day. 
"vVhere this struggle is now still necessary," he says, "it is 
necessary because men are misguided, not because nature is 
niggardly." 

The real trouble to-day is that the obsolete ideas of passion 
and mass-hysteria are still preferred to the idea of intelligence, 
which is equivalent to a true concept of self-interest. Such self
interest, which would mean the recognition that all interests are 
really common and can be fully and fairly satisfied by the 
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intelligent use of existing resources, is unfortunately misinterpreted 
by passion, in the guise of emotional morality, as materialism. 
"The popular fear of intelligence is one of the great dangers of 
our times. If teachers and educational authorities had more 
understanding of the sort of person the modern world needs, they 
could within a generation produce an outlook that would trans
forrn the world. But their ideal of character is an old-fashioned 
one. They admire most the sort of character which would give 
a man leadership in a gang of pirates, and if you say that com
merce is a different thing from piracy, they think you soft and 
hope you are mistaken. All this is due to the persistence of old 
martial ideas that have descended to us from earlier ages." 

Lord Russell concludes that if we can banish certain ideas and 
substitute certain others-and he believes that such a mental 
change, though difficult, can be achieved through education in 
a generation-then mankind may be saved from the disaster 
which threatens it. "We must learn to think of the human race 
as one family," he says, "and further our common interests by 
the intelligent use of natural resources, marching together towards 
prosperity, not separately towards death and destruction." 

P. S. A. 

Ideas in Brief 
From "On Moving Men," by Richard L. Evans, Harper 

& Brothers, publishers, used by permission. 
"The pattern of the past suggests that there are many ways of moving 

men, but only one way that may be depended upon to bring about 
permanent improvement and dependability. You can push people around 
with a strong arm. You can overwhelm them with authority. You can 
stampede them with fear. You can confuse them with falsehood. You 
can wear them down with endless argument. But the only way of keeping 
men moving willingly and effectively and of keeping them moving in 
the right direction, is to show them sound ways which they will pursue 
of their own free will, without being bullied or threatened, or deceived. 
When asked how he governed, one leader of a pioneering people replied : 
'I teach them correct principles, and they govern themselves.' To push 
people around, to enslave them, to coerce them, to regiment them, is 
a thankless and unending job, and one that holds difficulty for all and 
satisfaction for none. But to touch their hearts, to open their understanding, 
to move them from within rather than to force them from without, is 
glorious satisfaction for all concerned. No one has ever been able to force 
the world to permanent and complete conformity by strong-arm methods 
or by the sheer weight of authority or by deception. There isn't enough 
policing power in the world to regulate all men in all things. And all 
men who have any measure of responsibility for the character or conduct 
of other men would do well to remember this brief and basic principle 
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of procedure: Teach them correct principles, and let them govern 
themselves." 

From an article by "Diogenes" entitled "Positive Evil
Negative Good," published in Time and Tide, February 24, 1951 :-

"In the long run good is stronger than evil But when a positive evil 
confronts a negative good, the positive evil will win and go on winning · 
until the good becomes positive too. Then the tide turns. This is the 
simple truth underlying all the doubts and confusions of these days." 

From an article by A. C. Garrett, Nottingham:-
"In an article published in The Observer of Sunday, April 8, Mr. Philip 

Toynbec speaks of Mahatma Gandhi's great practical strength. He says, 
not without criticism, 'Gandhi believed that if a doctrine was absolutely 
desirable it must also be absolutely and universally applicable.' 

"One dictionary defines doctrine as, 'A principle laid down as true ... ; 
teaching; knowledge.' From this it would appear that Mt'. Gandhi's 
doctrine, if it is to be universally applicable, must of necessity be based 
on root-notions, or basic ideas, held for ever, and for all, in the fundamental 
integrity of being. Doctrine seen from the point of view of idea can never 
be restricted or restrictive, and it is always eminently practical for everyone 
to prove for himself, for ideas are free to all and unlimited in their 
application. 

"Mr. Toynbee points out that Mr. Gandhi made it decisively clear that 
he was not a mystic and had never had a single mystical experience. 
When one is able to touch in their essential nature things such as spiritual 
values and qualities of thought and to sec them at work in daily e.xperience, 
the basic origin of all that really counts is no longer mysterious, but 
becomes increasingly real and increasingly tangible to anyone who may 
choose to seek it; and although one's desire and esteem for essential good 
may grow daily greater, one is no longer hampered by a mystical religious 
veneration that is compelled by its own sense of division to worship afar 
off. One begins to recognize that the 'kingdom of heaven is at hand.' " 

From the Newcastle Journal of January rg, 1951 :-
"One of the most important discoveries that a human soul can make 

is the discovery of its identification with all people. The solidarity of 
humanity is a needed belief. I can never forget the way Kirsopp Lake 
put this truth in his parable of the Island and the Archipelago. 

"He desc•·ibcd how these little islands, which extended down the side 
of the continent, were so proud of their insularity. Each l'ittle is and 
boasted of the fact that it was an island, looked across the waters at the 
other islands and then across the waters to the continent, and was so 
proud that it was an island. 

"One day to the amazement of each island, the waters dried up, and 
each little island looked down to discover that between it and every other 
island there was hard, firm soil. Each was no longer an island, but each 
was a part of the other. With no waters from which mists could rise each 
little island looked and saw clearly for the first time the great mountain 
itself, and how that the firm soil went not only from island to island, but 
on to the great mountain itself. 

"Truly, a great discovery- to find that between all differences of 
pigmentation, all differences of nationality and religious belief, there is 
the hard, firm soil, which binds us to the other person, to the human 
race, and to God." 
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(This is the substance of the second of six public lectures recently given by 
John L. M organ under the general title of "The Science of Man: The 
Issue between Spirit and Matter in Science, Theology, and Medicine." 
All six lectures are being published in IDEAS OF To-DAY.) 

... In considering our human mentality, I am only doing so in 
order to find basic metaphysical elements which underlie all 
thought, and it is the consideration of these metaphysical facts 
which I want ultimately to put before you. 

Last week, therefore, we considered the subject of human 
experience from the point of view of mental causation-our title 
was "Things or Thoughts?" and we concluded that it is our 
thinking that matters. In fact, we saw two very definite things: 
one, that man is not matter, and his world is not things; he is 
ideas, and he lives in a universe of ideas; and secondly, that these 
ideas must be of a nature that is superior to human mentality, 
because they are permanent, operative, and universally available. 
From this second consideration we postulated that there must be 
an overall Mind, with a capital M, the Mind which is God. 

Is it not extraordinary that if you talk to people to-day about 
God, they get most uncomfortable, as if you have said something 
you shouldn't, but if you talk about Mind or Principle they accept 
it perfectly naturally? Well, of course, mankind's conception of 
God has altered radically in this age of disbelief, from a personal 
God to a general belief in progress and ultimate good, but in 
throwing overboard a personal God people have lost much faith 
- faith in good and faith in human nature. The liberal view oflife 
is replaced by cynicism and apathy; and from the source whence 
devout people used to draw inspiration and assurance we no 
longer derive comfort. People no longer turn to the sort of God 
who is remote and mysterious and only to be approached in a 
religious sense, and for the vast majority there is no alternative 
except to live the good life as well as they can. Such people might 
say with Mary, "They have taken away my Lord, and I know not 
where they have laid him." (John, 20: 13.) To such seekers, to 
those who have fallen between the two stools of a highly personal 
God and of no God at all, spiritual Science comes to comfort the 
mourner, to reassure the doubter, and to restore that which was 
lost .... 

Because so many right-minded people reject the God of their 
fathers, there is a danger that the great good which religion has 
to offer will remain unacceptable, and this would be the greatest 
tragedy and set civilization back into the dark ages again. Now 
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what is unacceptable is not the good ideas and basic truths they 
teach, but the mediaeval form in which these truths are presented. 
We must have a new formulation of old truths, and a spiritual 
Science can do that for us. 

Listen to this from the president's speech at a recent conference 
of modern churchmen :-

"The world is lacking in spiritual motif, but there are no signs of eagerness to 
re-accept Christian dogma as the vehicle of spiritual principles. Tlus situation 
might suggest that man is less religious to-day than in the past, but such a sug
gestion would be false. There is to-day, in the judgment of people of unprejudiced 
discernment, a far greater sense of spiritual values and a Hronger call for spiritual 
revival than has existed throughout this century. 

" ... Man to-day is religious, but has learnt that he must not prostitute his 
intelligence on behalf of archaic and outmoded dogmas. Rather than do that he 
will resign himself to an unhappy agnosticism only made endurable by wistful 
yearning which expresses itself in art, music, and allied forms of spiritual enter
prise. It is not surprising that the credal statements required by Church practice 
estrange the bulk of religious-minded men to-day." (Sir Henry Self.) 

When therefore a man says that he does not believe in God 
and yet can define "the good life" as "one inspired by love and 
guiderl hy wisdom" (Bertrand Russell, What I Believe), we must 
ask ourselves, What do I mean by God? Brought up in our 
Christian tradition, we are far too ready to answer with some 
orthodox, anthropomorphic sense of a personal deity-which is a 
survival from very ancient times, before the age of reason. 

All the arguments used against the existence of God are based 
on a misconception of divinity: they are directed against the 
popular idea of God, a personal deity, fashioned after mortal 
consciousness; they assume that because mortal consciousness 
knows good and evil then deity must do so too; they build up an 
absurd picture of the Infinite which is full of contradictions and 
inconsistencies- not infinite at all-call it God, and then knock 
it all down again. Which is childish. What is the god of music? 
It is the principle of harmony. What is the god of mathematics? 
It is the principle of number and of the relations of number. The 
god of anything is not a deity but the fundamental principles, 
laws and rules of that subject. 

In all things we have to get back to first principles, so why not 
with man? If we think of man as a personal animal, then the god 
we conceive of will also be personal. But if, as would seem better, 
we think of man as a consciousness, then the God we look for will 
be mental principles. The Science of man is not to be based on a 
materialistic conception of man; it must be based on a spiritual 
conception of him, which leads us to use the word "God." When 
we say therefore that God is the Principle of man, we must seek 
first principles, spiritual ideals; and then we shall have some 
idea of divinity. But let us beware that we do not attempt to build 
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follow the dictates of our minds, and apart too from our habits of 
translating things into thoughts, there is the consideration of the 
infinitely vaster realm of ideas- the governing intelligence of the 
universe, often called the great First Cause. 

I t is without question that the universe is crammed with ideas, 
which as yet we scarcely dream about. It is the mental realm in 
which all law, cause, and action ultimately abide. Our personal 
knowledge derives from this greater source, the greater intelli
gence. For instance, we grope about in the mist of our mortal 
ignorance, seeking this and seeking that, and as we seek the mist 
grows thin in places and we behold an idea. Then there is born 
to earth a basic truth, or a great invention, or perhaps just the 
answer to some small problem. I t does not matter if the idea is 
great or small, the principle of how it comes to us remains the 
same : we seek an idea and the idea comes. The moment an idea 
has come to us, our peculiar human habits of thought take it and 
translate it into terms of human experience. The engineer trans
lates his idea into a practical machine; the housewife translates 
her idea into a recipe and so into a dish; the musician translates 
his idea into a composition and so into audible music. But for all 
that, the pure idea itself, the abstract concept, remains untouched 
by its human applications. If it were not so, we could never use 
the same idea twice nor vary its application, nor could it come to 
more than one person. 

There is no limit to the source of these abstract ideas. Con
tinuous and infinite creation! The limitation comes in through 
our limited conception of them; we interpret ideas in a finite 
human way. But the idea itself remains in its creative principle. 

Therefore is it not a first principle that there is a great First 
Cause, called Mind, in which, and because of which, all ideas and 
intelligence exist? 

DIVERSITY AND ORDER 

The second great principle is that of diversity and order. 
We have j ust been considering the vastness of the mental 

realm, and yet we have not been appalled nor confused by it. 
Each idea is distinct, and different from every other idea, and yet 
there is not chaos, there is perfect order. Think of the letters and 
parcels in a sorting office. Every one is different, in spite of 
appearances,-there is diversity,- and over all there is order. 

We have that happy phrase, "A place for everything and every
thing in its place"- a saying which exactly sums up this great 
principle of diversity and order. "A place for everything"
diversity; "everything in its place" -order. 

Let us look first at this concept of diversity. In the realm of 
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For example, consider yourself: there is what other people 
think of you-all diverse opinions; there is what you look like; 
how you act; how you behave to your neighbours; how you 
think; what you think of yourself; all changeable, variable 
aspects. Yet none of them is fully you. But there is something 
else, which a Christian would describe as "What God knows about 
you"; that is what I mean by your fundamental identity. 

From the outside we never see the whole of any idea. Identity 
is not what a thing looks like, or feels like, or even what it knows 
about itself: it is the soul and essence of the idea seen from the 
standpoint of its creative principle. Identity then is something 
quite definite, changeless, and always free of the particular con
ceptions put upon it by persons. It is a sort of divine selfhood. 

To see what "identity" means is difficult in terms of things; it is 
much easier in terms of ideas. An idea like "order," for example, 
remains unchanged throughout time and eternity. We may think 
of i.t in a household sense, or in a numerical sense as in counting; 
or we may think of order as opposed to disorder, or we may 
think of it as "heaven's first law." It does not matter. The idea of 
"order" has a fundamental identity, changeless and immortal, 
which does not enter into our finite conceptions of it. The existence 
of the very soul and essence of an idea is a concept which has to be 
admitted, though it cannot be accounted for on a material basis. 

The reason is this: to the human view, every idea is objective; 
we have not created it-it has just come into our consciousness. 
We do not know where it comes from, or what it really is in its 
purity, because we inevitably conceive of it in a limited way, and 
see only an aspect of it. But because the idea exists, it must have 
a subjective reality; that is, an identity. The philosopher Schelling 
defined "identity" as "Reality at its deepest level, at which 
subject and object are one." 

Now one of the things that cannot be explained by human 
science is this principle of identity. All the things we know are 
subject to birth, growth and decay, and there is no stability in 
anything. Indeed, the very process of scientific knowledge is 
likened to "doubt leading to certainty." According to material 
laws, everything ought to be in a constant state of flux and 
development, and as regards matter that certainly is so. But in the 
realm of ideas we come up against this concept of fundamental 
identity, which is absolutely permanent, and always objective as 
far as human consciousness is concerned. 

When we have seen the identity of any idea, such as the quality 
of sincerity, or a truth in arithmetic, it does not change for us and 
become something else: it remains definite, recognizable, and 
available ... 
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We do not need to understand much about the system for it to 
work for us: all we are required to do is to obey what laws we do 
know of. We use electricity without perhaps understanding what 
it is: but we could not have used it unless the electricians had first 
understood and obeyed its principles, nor could we then have 
used it unless we had obeyed the law and switched it on. 

There is never a disorder, never a discord, never any trouble, 
except as the result of disobedience. We may not be aware of th~ 
principle we have disobeyed, but ignorance of the law is no 
excuse. You can give yourself an electric shock by touching the 
terminals, and you can perhaps give yourself stomach ulcers 
through taking a sour view of life, without necessarily knowing 
that you are breaking a law. 

Every thought that has ever accomplished good has been based 
on divine ideas, which exist in a perfect system. The only reason 
that our right motives, aims, and desires do not always work out 
is because we are in partial ignorance of this system and cannot 
therefore obey it fully. 

But this basic factor remains : obedience to the principle. So 
we have seen these root-notions: thought; order; identity; and 
now, the necessity for obedience to the governing principle. 

LIFE 

The fifth great principle, or unexplained factor, is life. 
The meaning of life is perhaps the most discussed question of 

poets, philosophers and ordinary mortals, and everyone has his 
different interpretation of it. What is universally agreed, how
ever, is that existence is; there is a quality of life, whether it is 
organic or merely abstract existence. There is a quality called life 
whether we think of it as mortal- as illustrated by the lambs and 
flowers of springtime; or whether we think of it as mental- the 
living ideas we entertain; or whether we think of it as spiritual
the living spiritual qualities that exist in their own right. 

Mankind desires to believe in immortality. All physical reason 
is against it, but our intellects support it. Even on a basis of utter 
materialism, you could not get away from the fact that abstract 
ideas never die. Mankind's faith in immortality is based on the 
permanence of mental and spiritual values-which have never 
been buried in a flesh body, but exist wherever consciousness is. 

Take an idea like number. It is an idea, a value. It has no 
physical form nor limitation. It just is. But when we want to use 
that number we represent it by a symbol- we write down a figure 
and we proceed as though that figure were the number. The 
figure we write down could be destroyed, but the number, never. 
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The ideal man or _the ideal woman is a concept that includes 
all the desirable features in a nice balance,-a standard of per
fection and excellence. But your ideal man and my ideal man 
may not be the same. And yet we are both capable of conceiving 
of such an ideal. Now why should it be possible, in thinking of one 
and the same ideal, for us to be able to have two different con
cepts? Surely the reason is that ultimately the ideal is not some
thing held in human consciousness at all. Are we not led to 
suspect that we each have a subjective ideal of our own, but that 
in reality we are each of us trying to attain one and the same 
objective standard? It is like each of us having his own ideal of 
heaven,-but it would be intolerable if we had to accept the 
other fellow's heaven. 

Then we must suppose that in everything the ideal itself is 
outside of human and personal conception-in other words, it 
must be divinely subjective. Humanly, we each have a private 
and personal view of the ideal, but unless that absolute ideal 
existed, we could never have our own relative views of it. For 
instance, in the case of man, the only ideal man that we could all 
agree on, and who would include all the various aspects, would 
be what we term "God's man." 

We must always be clear that personal consciousness is no 
substitute for the divine consciousness. If the ideal is the perfect 
concept, then it must be in the divine consciousness; humanly we 
base our estimate on that ideal and approximate it as best we 
can, according to our own maturity and discernment .... So let 
us conclude that our sixth factor is the existence of an ideal, an 
absolute standard. 

FULFILMENT 

The seventh great principle is fulfilment. 
Why do you go out of the house in the morning? Because you 

are going to work and expect to get there. Why does a plant send 
up shoots? Because it will produce seeds. Why do you start reading 
a book? Because you expect to get to the end. When you are 
humming a tune to yourself, and you have to break o.IT for some 
reason, after your interruption you go back and finish the tune. 
In all things there is this expectancy of fulfilment; we start to do 
things on the assumption that we shall achieve our aim; every 
activity, every creative thought, presupposes the consummation 
of our labours. 

We say of children that they like to be at the end immediately 
after the beginning; that anticipation is a fundamental charac
teristic in everyone. The very word "beginning" presupposes the 
idea of ending, and unless we expected every creative thought 
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find the same foundations, the same fundamental spiritual 
truths? You will recollect that we saw earlier that the basic 
principles of man would be God. Let me then offer you a defini
tion of God that would account for these root-notions, though we 
are handicapped by our material language in talking of spiritual 
things:-

"God is incorporeal, divine, supreme, infinite Mind, Spirit, 
Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, Love." 

Mmn would be the great First Cause, the parent of all ideas. 
SPIRIT would be that which differentiates between ideas, and 

thereby constitutes order. 
SouL would be that one fundamental identity from which all 

identities derive. 
PRINCIPLE would be that governing principle which demands 

obedience. 
LIFE would be the source and the "I AM" of all life. 
TRUTH would be that ideal, the standard. 
LovE would be that pattern of perfection which draws all 

things towards fulfilment. 

Just think of that. Think what it would mean for us all,- for 
mankind,- if we got to know the meaning of God like that- our 
governing principles. 

As you began to understand that God is Mind, you would find 
that Mind alone was the cause, and it would accordingly influence 
your thinking, and exchange human conceptions for divine ideas. 

As you began to understand that God is Spirit, you would find 
that Spirit was constantly separating your spiritual sense from 
your fleshly sense, and leading you into the divine order. 

As you began to understand that God is Soul, you would find 
that Soul was that which alone identifies things and persons truly, 
as what God knows about them, thereby freeing them from the 
slavery of the senses. 

As you began to understand that God is Principle, you would 
find that Principle governs everything in harmony, and you 
would begin to relinquish your personal wilfulness, and desire to 
understand your Principle. 

As you began to understand that God is Life, you would find 
that Life is God, both for you and for everything in your universe; 
you would gain a most exalted and abundant sense of Life. 

As you began to understand that God is Truth, you would find 
that Truth is the only standard, the ideal,-that it constitutes 
true manhood. 

As you began to understand that God is Love, the meaning of 
these things would become warm and real and natural to you, 
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and you would realize that a workable spiritual Science was what 
you had always been looking for. 

Now I have not made up that definition of God. It is to be 
found as the answer to the question, "What is God?" in the book 
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures written by that great 
lover of humanity, the American thinker Mary Baker Eddy. Her 
book Science and Health, together with the Bible, is the textbook of 
the Christian Science denomination, but I want to make it per
fectly clear that I am not associated with the Christian Science 
denomination, nor with the Church organization. I do however 
accept the truth of that book, together with the Bible, as offering 
a pure spiritual Science . 

. . . The fact is that what Mrs. Eddy discovered was the Prin
ciple and rule of a practical spiritual Science; and it is the irony 
of our age that the world has taken that discovery and made it 
into merely another religious denomination. There has never 
down the ages been a great spiritual idea which men have not 
strangled through burying it in an organization. But you cannot 
organize music, or mathematics, and say that such-and-such a 
school teaches the only true music or the only true mathematics. 
If we can see that the Science of spirituality is a science, and not 
merely a religion, then it cannot be confined to an organization, 
but will be found to be the common fundamentals of every 
religion. 

Of course, there are those people who like to think of these 
things in an emotional and religious way: the churches exist for 
them, and that's fine. But it is also perfectly obvious that unless 
the things of the spirit can be seen and understood as Science, as 
scientific Christianity, then scientific materialism will plunge us 
all into blackest night. Christianity, as represented by organized 
religion, is powerless to deal with the scientific materialism that is 
the evil of the world. As the prophet foresaw, "They parted my 
raiment among them, and for my vesture they did cast lots." 
(John, rg: 24.) Truth cannot be appropriated by any sect. What 
is needed is an integrating spiritual Science that will accept and 
use the truth in everything ... 

In this lecture we have only just touched on the spiritual 
foundations of human experience. We have tried to see some of 
the basic principles from a purely human point of view. In the 
next lecture we shall see how the roots of these fundamentals are 
illustrated in the Bible, enabling us to learn the system. 

(The subject of the next lecture will be, "Genesis and Misconceptions.") 
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and every activity to achieve its purpose we should never think or 
do anything. We wouldn't get up in the morning and we wouldn't 
go to bed at night: our existence would be permanently poised 
between desire and frustration. But existence is not like that. On 
the contrary, everything is pushing on towards fulfilment like a 
symphony being played. 

So we have this curious, unaccountable factor of purpose- the 
expectancy of fulfilment. "Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast," said Pope. Why is it that we always look upward and 
forward? Why should it be that things evolve at all, unless there 
is a pattern of fulfilment that encompasses the universe? 

Not only do we find the expectancy of fulfilment: there is the 
very common experience of feeling entirely satisfied- of fulfil
ment achieved- even when the thing we feel so happy about is 
far from the ideal. The very fact that we experience this sense of 
achievement, in spite of mortal imperfections, indicates that we 
have touched a fundamental principle. 

So our seventh factor is this expectancy of perfection, the 
principle of fulfilment. 

CONCLUSION 

Here, then, we have considered seven fundamental root
notions, seven factors which cannot be explained materially : 
thought; order; identity; obedience to the principle; life; the 
ideal; and fulfilment. Let me recapitulate them through the 
analogy of an artist setting about some creative work,-for the 
artist follows perhaps more truly than most the basic creative 
processes. First, he would entertain ideas-he would think of his 
project; then he would order those thoughts, choosing the ones 
nearest )lis purpose; then as his thoughts became focused, the 
identiry of his project would become clear to him; fourthly, he 
would have to obey the principles of his craft or technique; fifthly, 
using the correct technique spontaneously produces the desired 
result-his idea would come to life, so to speak; sixthly, his ideal is 
now represented; and finally he feels the satisfaction of achieve
ment- his purpose is fulfilled. 

These factors, singly or together, are the very core of every
thing we do. In going through them I have hinted here and there 
that there is a spiritual reason for them, and that is what I want 
to deal with now. Materialism makes its own science; is there any 
reason why spirituality should not have its own Science? Suppose 
there were already a spiritual Science, a Science of God and man, 
ready-made, that has its own fundamentals and modes of opera
tion? 

If we look deeply into anything or anyone, do we not always 
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Therefore the quality of life obtains in the idea, and not in the 
thing formcd,-the material symbol of it. 

This fact explains something else : that is, whenever you see an 
idea exists, it will multiply for you, and you can sec it everywhere. 
Suppose you are filled with an idea like joy; because you have 
allowed that joy is, you arc likely to see a lot of it, and to give a 
lot of it. You have accepted that joy is a living idea and so it 
multiplies for you. That is why happy people always find happi
ness, and wealthy people find more wealth. "For unto everyone 
that hath shall be given." (Matthew 25: 29.) The value of posi
tive thinking is that it allows ideas, which exist anyway, to appear 
in your own experience, and if you see an idea and see that it 
lives, then it's not in a time world for you any more. It is spon
taneous, instant, and capable of infinite application. Is there any 
limit of time or space to an idea like two and two equals four? 
Then neither is there any limit to an idea like joy or health or 
success- provided we see that it is the idea that lives. 

Why there should be such a concept as life or existence at all, 
no one can say; but we cannot deny that life is one of the great 

. principles. 

THE IDEAL 

The sixth great principle is the conception of an ideal. 
It is a peculiarity of man that in all his works he is always 

striving for an ideal. We desire ·ideal health, ideal happiness, an 
ideal world, an ideal home; in all our activities we look towards 
an ideal- a standard of perfection. We may aim for this standard 
whether it is attainable in practice or not. An ideal may be a 
practical reality, such as a dress one has seen, or it may be just a 
conception, such as happiness,-an ideal image in consciousness. 
This urge for betterment, this urge to attain perfection in all we 
do, is one of the governing principles; it impels what we call 
evolution; it enables us to have a standard; it gives us the con
ception of absolute Truth. 

Now an ideal is always a matter of consciousness, even when 
we sec it expressed. In practical things our ideal is a compromise 
between various possibilities. For example: if you thought of 
buying a motor car, you would have about fifty different makes 
to choose from, and your ideal would be a compromise between a 
number of factors, such as first cost, size, running costs, reliability, 
performance, depreciation, and so on. You might find the very 
model that meets your requirements, but in the course of time 
that car would go the way of all cars and your ideal would be, 
once more, a concept. "Ah," you'd say, "that was my ideal car." 
The ideal therefore is always really a matter of consciousness. 
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You know, unless there were something changeless within our
selves, we would never know that things change. How could we 
be aware of the impermanence of material things unless we were 
aware of the permanence of the ideas behind them? Then let us 
conclude that this fact of changeless identity, the absolute self
hood of every idea, is one of the basic principles. 

OBEDIENCE 

The next great principle is that of obedience to the governing 
principle. By this I mean that all experience shows us that no 
matter what we personally may want, unless we subordinate our 
desires to the principle of what we are doing, we do not get 
results. 
· To take a physical example: if you want to walk, you have got 

to put one foot in front of the other alternately. That is the prin
ciple of walking, and you either obey that principle or you do not 
walk. There are laws governing every conceivable activity, and 
we are invariably required to obey those laws. If we don't, we 
merely punish ourselves by not allowing that principle to operate. 
In arithmetic, we either obey the laws of the system, or we do not 
get correct results. It is the same in making a cake, or in taking a 
photograph, or in playing the piano. I f it is true in those things, 
how much more must it be so in human behaviour! 

Take an idea like harmony, as in harmonious relationships. 
What man or woman is there who has not learnt at an early age 
that he is not the only pebble on the beach, and that life's largest 
lesson is to he found in subordinating personal will to the gre,atest 
good for the greatest number? So often we want a particular 
course in human affairs, and we are inclined to push to get our 
own way, and again and again we fine!. that unless our desires are 
truly unselfed and in line with general progress, we find not har
mony but unhappiness and frustration. That is because of this 
law of obedience : there is a law of obedience to an over-riding 
authority. In this case of harmony, the over-riding authority is 
something much bigger than ourselves, much bigger than our own 
personal standard of right. No earthly method of establishing real 
harmony has ever been discovered. What we have to obey is the 
divine system that governs all in equity, and which does not share 
its government with human will. Our human systems of govern
ment will become more beneficial as mankind learns how to obey 
spiritual principles. Of course, when we do have a really har
monious situation, that is because we are obeying the governing 
principle, either consciously or unconsciously. Our thought is in 
line with the governing principle sometimes even when we are 
not aware of it. 
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physical science, one of the most inexplicable things is this funda
mental diversity. For instance, to go at once to the root of the 
thing, all matter is supposed to be constituted of atoms which 
band together to form different combinations-different elements. 
The basic constituents of every element are identical, and indeed 
in atomic physics, as you may know, it is found possible to break 
down the constituents of one element and re-constitute them to 
form another. Why should the atoms combine to form ninety-two 
separate and distinct elements? Why this should be, can only be 
explained from the assumption that diversity just is a fact, a basic 
principle, and this principle makes itself manifest in every realm, 
even the atomic realm. 

There is infinite diversity of ideas, too : every one is different. 
The amazing thing is that we are able to differentiate or discern 
between them. The ideas that come to us fall quite naturally into 
groups for us-abstract ideas and relative ideas; positive thoughts 
and negative thoughts; ideas and illusions; intellectual ideas and 
emotions; and so on. This differentiation is normal, and muddle 
is abnormal to us. Another illustration would be the diversity of 
human nature, and the diversity of the opinions of churchmen, 
philosophers and others as to what man is. "Order" would be the 
proper arrangement and assessment of these diverse concepts .... 

Now a word on order. It is interesting that order is so important 
to us. \Ale use the word "disorder" to describe nearly all our 
troubled situations. The very faculty of reason is based on this 
natural ability to discern and to put ideas in order. A dictionary 
definition of order is "A condition in which everything is so 
arranged as to play its proper part"-a definition which yields a 
very clear picture of diversity, and yet a diversity that is governed 
by order. 

Why is it that we hate living in chaos? Why is it that no two 
faces are exactly alike? Why is it that whenever more than one 
possibility comes to us, we are forced to make a choice? It is 
because there is a fundamental principle called order, which 
permeates our universe and dominates our mentalities. This 
principle, this law of order, is an innate sense in all of us, and is 
what enables us to choose, or to discern between good and evil. 
"Order is heaven's first law," said Pope; and without ordc:;r 
everything would be utterly chaotic. But everything is not utterly 
chaotic; therefore we must assume that order is a basic principle. 

IDENTITY 

The third great principle is that of identity. By identity we 
mean the fundamental nature of an idea, the changeless essence 
of it; what the idea really is. 
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up our own Deity; we cannot create our principles-we have to 
discover them. The fundamental root-notions of reality exist 
anywayt irrespective of our paltry conception of them. 

Sir J ames J eans, in his book Physics and Philosophy, says that 
Leibnitz, the German philosopher and mathematician, spent 
years hoping to find that all the fundamental ideas of reasoning 
could be reduced to a very small number of primitive elements or 
root-notions, but he could not find those root-notions in philo
sophy. Yet is not that what a Science of man should have? Could 
we not expect to find fundamental root-notions of reality? We 
certainly could. And might it not be reasonable to find that those 
very root-notions are the basic first principles of man's whole 
existence? And might we not go even further and say that those 
basic spiritual elements are what men call God? I believe this is 
so, and moreover I know that we can lay hold on these things and 
prove their reality by their effect in human affairs. 

I now want to discuss a number of factors in our processes of 
thinking- factors in physical science, too-which are quite unac
countable from a material basis. I want to suggest that these 
factors are actually spiritual elements. So let us look at our own 
human experience, and see if these spiritual elements in it can lead 
us to first principles. 

THOUGHT 

The first great principle is that of thought itself. 
Of all the unexplained mysteries of our world, perhaps the 

most radical is, How is it that we are able to think of it at all? 
Here we are, apparently, creatures locked inside the mechanism 
of the universe, not knowing how we came here nor what it 
all means. And yet we are not entirely prisoners of the situation; 
we are redeemed by the faculty of thought. The philosopher 
Descartes said, "I think; therefore I am," and as we saw in our 
previous lecture, thinking man liberates himself from the confines 
of a matter world and can begin to look out upon his universe. 

It is significant that in our daily lives we constantly translate 
things into thoughts- the house where we live is not entirely 
bricks and furniture, etc., it becomes an idea, a concept, and we 
carry it with us in thought. We learn that the health that man 
universally desires is not to be found in the physical, but is a 
mental and spiritual outlook; and so it goes on. We can be con
scious of nothing except as we translate it into a thought. Again 
we can trace every act back to its source and find that a mental 
impulse was at the back of it. It is as natural for us to seek mental 
causation as it is for a bird to fly. 

Quite apart, however, from our voluntary actions, which 
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The Foundations of Social Science 
By 2\1ax Kappeler 

I
N spite of exhaustive research in the field of social science, the 
practical problems of politics, economy, education, and 
sociology are to-day more numerous and devastating than 

ever. This has led to a growing realization that since many of the 
theories of social science are inadequate to fulfil their purposes, 
the foundation on which they are based must be wrong. It has 
become expedient to analyze more closely the basis on which 
the different systems of sociology are built. Pitirim A. Sorokin, 
internationally known sociologist at Harvard University, has 
recently undertaken this task in his book The Reco11struction of 
Humanity. (The Beacon Press, Boston, 1948.) 

"THE RECONSTRUCTION OF HUMA.'flTY' 

Here is a short summary of Sorokin's line of reasoning, in which 
the author's terminology and wording are widely used. 

All present systems are in11dequate to procure lasting peace. In the 
political field Sorokin finds, through reviewing history, that 
democratic nations have been no le~s belligerent and no less 
turbulent in their internal disturbances than autocratic ones. 
Even world government would not solve this problem. The 
historical fact that the period from 500 B.C. to A.D. 1925 has seen 
r623 civil wars and only 967 international wars impels the 
inference that world gO\·ernment would merely substitute "civil" 
for "international" war, and would not eliminate war. 

In the economic field, Sorokin finds that capitalism engenders 
in individuals mutual struggle rather than mutual aid, and 
aggressiveness instead of love; its champions are power-drunk. 
On the other hand, all totalitarian economic systems are notori
ously militant. :'\ot one of the various economic systems of 
to-day can assure lasting peace. 

The hope has always been widely held that better education 
would bring about more harmonious relationships between 
individuals, groups, and nations. But history records that even 
the present century, the most literate and scientifically advanced 
of human development, has shown an increase in wars and 
revolutions. Statistics prove that comparatively illiterate groups 
are no more criminal than literate ones, that criminals are no 
less intelligent than non-criminals, and that the intellectual elite 
have scarcely been ethically superior to the rank and file. 

Again, religion has failed to ensure peace, mainly because of 
the wide gap between preaching and practice; also, legal codes, 
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if not deeply rooted in man's consciousness, are manifestly 
ineffective, no matter how vigorously they are enforced. 

Altruism is the decisive factor for peace. A society of egoistic members 
is neither creative nor peaceful, and in the long run cannot 
survive. Sorokin shows that what he calls "altruism" is the only 
sure foundation for a peaceful society. To him, altruism is "the 
boundless, all-giving, and all-forgiving love formulated in the 
Sermon on the Mount." Altruism is a universal factor at the 
disposal of each indi,·idual, because it is independent of age, sex, 
race, health, physical strength, schooling, literacy, or scientific 
discoveries and inventions. Many intellectual geniuses have been 
notably egoistic and anti-social; " industrial nations, as well as 
prosperous nations and periods, do not prove any less belligerent, 
turbulent, or criminal than the pastoral or agricultural peoples 
and less prosperous peoples and periods." From this, Sorokin 
concludes that the factors of altruism and egoism can only be 
found "in the total systems of values of persons and groups, that 
is, in their entire cultural and social environment and in the 
entire make-up of their own personalities." 

A standard of reality-values is needed. In our age, no value, from 
God to private property, is universally accepted. \\oat is urgently 
needed is the establishment of "a set of fundamental values and 
norms," in order to put an end to the existing mental, moral, and 
social anarchy. Sorokin goes on to state that the sublimest values 
are those of the supersensory, superrational, and superconscious 
intuitions. He describes the superconscious energies and activities 
as the supreme type of creative functioning,-what is frequently 
termed "the divine in man," "the manifestation of the God-head," 
"the creative genius," and so on. These values are the most creati,·e 
and fruitful, opening to man the Kingdom of God. Their very 
nature is "impersonal and universal, altruistic and ennobling," 
and as they "are infinite and inexhaustible, the quest for them 
does not lead to egoistic conflicts." A unified system of culture 
based on such values as the only reality might be termed idea
tional, and by replacing the sensory values it would enable a 
harmonious world order to be established. To reach this end, 
it would be necessary to "transform in a creatively altruistic 
direction all human beings, all social institutions, and the entire 
culture of mankind in all its main compartments, including 
science, religion, law and ethics, the fine arts, economics, and 
politics." 

The new systems of social science must be based on reality-values. 
Sorokin is convinced that an ideational system of culture would 
usher humanity into a new era, perhaps the noblest and most 
creative in its history. This would also end the present war 
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between science, philosophy, and religion. In science and tech
nology a new era would dawn, in which man would apprehend 
and control the inorganic and the organic realms, achieve 
self-control, and penetrate even the superorganic realm. Religion 
would then inspire man's quest for the superconscious realm of 
immortal truth, goodness, and beauty. The sham norms in law 
and ethics would be replaced by a system of universal legal norms 
permeated by the true justice of the Golden Rule. Instead of 
"debunking the immortals," the fine arts would immortalize the 
mortals. Relationships would be peaceful, and humanity would 
achieve unity in diversity. 

Such a system of ultimate reality would put man into touch 
with what Sorokin terms "the Infinite Manifold." Religion, logic, 
and science must "unite to form a single harmonious team 
dedicated to the discovery of the perennial values and to the 
proper shaping of man's mind and conduct." 

The transformation of T1U11Z is essential to secure lasting peace. The 
great difficulty in achieving a transformation of man from an 
egoistic to an altruistic being lies in the lack of knowledge as to 
how this can be done. Such a transformation must involve a 
knowledge of the nature and operation of man's mind, and 
research in this direction has been neglected. Sorokin warns the 
reader that it will mean real catastrophe if during the next fifty 
years our knowledge of man's highest energies in the mental and 
spiritual realm is not markedly expanded. Humanity's efforts 
should be concentrated "on unlocking the secrets of the super
conscious as the realm of the most powerful, most creative, and 
most ennobling forces in the entire universe." Herein lies our 
main hope. "The more man becomes an instrument of the 
superconscious, the more creative, wiser, and nobler he grows." 
A technique must be found for the "complete subordination of 
all values, norms, goals and egos to one absolute value, God." 
Then mankind will be able "to perform its own self-transfiguration 
in the noblest, easiest, and most effective way." 

A SYSTEM OF ABSOLUTE VALUES 

I n answer to the questions posed by Sorokin's reasoning, 
Christian Science* offers an absolute standard and system of 
ideas, corresponding to what the Bible terms "the Word of God." 
The teaching of Christian Science is based on the premise of one 
infinite Principle of the universe, interpreting itself as an infinite 

* The author of this article is not a member of the Christian Science 
organization, but he recognizes the universal nature of the Science embodied 
in the teachings of the Bible and the Christian Science textbook. 
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system of ideas (divine values) with infinite classifications and 
categories. This Science of divine ideas can be proved to be the 
basis of all the lesser categories of science--as, for example, the 
science of true government, true economy, true justice, true 
relationship, true ethics, and so on. Its basis being the one 
Principle, its sciences must be co-ordinate with this Principle, and 
they therefore express the harmony of diversity in unity. 

The crucial point in this idealistic system is its answer to the 
question, \Vhat are reality-values-the values, or ideas, of God? 
To this question Sorokin offers no specific answer, though he gives 
a general and rather vague one. He feels intuitively, without 
explaining it, that the values of God, the "Infinite Manifold," 
are best presented in the Sermon on the Mount-which indeed 
contains Jesus' sublimest teaching-and he postulates the 
necessity of creating, or re-creating, a system of these values. 
Christian Science, on the other hand, shows that the Sermon on 
the ::\1ount contains such a system in its most fundamental 
aspects.* The textbook of Christian Science, Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy, reveals the absolute 
values constituting the nature, essence, and wholeness of God, and 
it shows that they correspond exactly in statement and elucida
tion with those which are found in the Bible. It further shows
and this is unique-that these values have definite order, and 
thus lays a foundation on which a system, or calculus, of ideas 
can be built. The task to-day is the elaboration and practical 
application of this vast subject. 

CO:-.."TROL OF RELATIVE BY ABSOLUTE VALUES 

Sorokin is convinced that man's acquaintance with and 
adoption of absolute values will enable him to control all relative 
and even purely material values. Similarly, Christian Science 
teaches that the divine, or absolute, concept of Mind controls 
the relative human concept of mind, that the absolute concept 
of Spirit controls the relative human concept of matter, and so 
on. This control appears as salvation, which is the office of what 
the Bible terms "the Christ." Consequently, the method of 
attuning human consciousness with the divine consciousness 
becomes a vital question. Harmony can only be achieved if what 
are considered to be absolute values of reality can be proved to 
be such, otherwise man's consciousness may be ignorantly led in 
a direction opposite to God. Sorokin does not escape this danger. 

* For a detailed consideration of the Sermon on the Mount, the reader is 
referred to the Report of John W. Doorly's Oxford Summer School, 1948, 
Vol. 2, published by The Foundational Book Company Ltd. 
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As examples of the technique of man's transfiguration he quotes 
among others the practice of Yoga and the "spiritual exercises" 
of lgnatius Loyola. He points out how Yoga beg]ns by fixing the 
attention upon a chosen object (a body organ, a feeling, a 
philosophical concept, and so on) . But th~e objects do not 
present absolute deific values, and consequently no absolute 
harmony can be attained by focussing thought upon them to the 
point of feeling identical with them. Similarly, the technique of 
lgnatius Loyola is anything but the utilization of an absolute 
system of reality-values. H is exercises allow the choice of evil 
itself as a topic of meditation. Such methods can raise hell itself. 

Here we arrive at a significant question, to which progressive 
thought in all branches of science labours to find a satisfactory 
answer. E,·erywhere to-day one can discern a marked tendency 
to reduce things to terms of thoughts, to plunge beneath the 
purely sensorial concept in order to find the mental concept 
underlying it. But what it is essential to realize is that mentality 
as such is no criterion of absolute reality. ~Ientality may be 
attuned either with values of absolute, divine reality, or it may 
be attuned with their opposite-with relative, negative values. 
In a word, mentality may be filled with :Mind (capital :\1) or 
mind (small m); but only the power of Mind (capital :\1) leads to 
harmony. The human mind, not attuned with the divine ~Iind 
(as in the above examples gi,·en by Sorokin), cannot bring about 
true peace and harmony; on the contrary, it tends to do the 
oppo:;itc. If the power of mind •small m) is misdirected, and if 
the technique of using it is elaborated and \'videly taught, then 
humanity will be faced with a disaster far worse than the in
discriminate use of atomic power. It will be a case of going from 
worse to worst. This danger is not academic, but a very actual 
problem, which will become increasingly urgent during the next 
fifty years. Its challenge can be met and will be met by a deeper 
research into the nature of the di\'ine Mind and its system of 
ideas and into the method of their application. Therefore the great 
need of to-day is to im·estigate the standard of reality-values. 
The acceptance of this standard, by filling man's mind with 
\alues ofl\Iind, will liberate the infinite power of ~1ind to operate 
as a sa\·ing power. 

UNI\'ERSAL UTILIZATION OF THE STA~DARD OF REALITY-VALUES 

By acquainting himself with Mind, man becomes the instru
ment of God. He is used by God, and thus attains to that state of 
existence which is described in Biblical symbolism as "the image 
and likeness of God,"' having dominion o\·er his universe. Political, 
economic, educational, biological, medical, and all other material 
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systems then cease to dominate man; instead, man is their master. 
AJI branches of life become diversified manifestations of the one 
infinite Principle, and they are harmoniously co-ordinated by 
man's highest understanding of the ideas (reality-values) of this 
Principle. 

O~E ALL-E!IffiRACING SCIENCE OF EXISTENCE 

Through the ordered development, as above explained, of a 
system of absolute values, applied to the control of relative values, 
and fully realized in human experience, human thought is led 
to acknowledge that all reality is governed by a single all
embracing Science. This Science is seen to interpret itself 
infinitely through it<> ideas, bringing to light endless manifestations 
of harmonious rclalionship in countless classifications and 
categories, for the one purpose of glorifying what Sorokin calls 
"the I nfinite ~!ani fold." In such a Science, materialistic, egoistic 
desires, views, and aims are realized to be pure illusion. Xo 
illusion of any kind can withstand the light of Science. 

Individual Domes of Discovery 
By Doroth y Lovell 

S
TA...'I"DIXG on the Thames Embankment the other day, 
looking across the wide stretch of London's river to where 
the lights of the Exhibition were beginning to flash, first in 

one place, then iri another, outlining the boats and bridges, 
encircling the Shot Tower, illuminating the Skylon with its 
giant finger pointing upward to the evening stars, a man turned 
to his friend and asked a question. 

"\\"hat is it," he said, "that draws lhosc crowds to the turn
stiles? Why do millions of people choose to stand in one long 
queue after another, patiently waiting their turn to enter the 
pavilions and to look? What do they hope to get by so much 
standing and looking? They are just ordinary people for the most 
part, with no specialized knowledge, yet many of them go there 
again and again. Something stronger than the mere attraction 
of a festival exhibition must be drawing them. \\'hat is it?'' 

Many people during the last few months have perhaps asked 
the same question and have failed to find a satisfactory answer 
simply because they have not looked deep enough. All the wealth 
of exploration, of discO\·ery, of achievement in a world of matter, 
inspiring as it may be, cannot of itself satisfy, but it can hint at 
greater attainments along a h.igher line of thought; and right 
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there, behind and through and above it all, is something that 
touches a chord in the heart of each one of us. It is this that impels 
us to pass through those turnstiles not once or twice but many 
times. \\'e want to see what others ha\·e done, but not to stop 
there. \\·e want to move with those who have gone forward and 
outstrip them. It is an incessant urge, because we know it to be a 
present possibility. Even the reaching out with astronomers into 
millions of miles doesn't gi\·e us what we desire. Men and women 
are beginning to accept a range of thought unlimited by mathe
matical figures and human calculations, and this is carrying 
them on and out and up into a realm of reality based on pure 
understanding alone. 

There is much in the F.xhihition that hints this one thing. 
Even the locomotives, associated in thought with iron and steel, 
have the appearance of balancing above the ground, and a boat 
of considerable dimensions seems to be floating quite naturally 
on air. From the opposite bank one might well believe that the 
Dome of Discovery is about to loose itself from its moorings and 
drift unconcernedly away, while the Skylon gives the impression 
of having dispensed with all material supports and to be hanging 
in space. 

One of the pavilions in the Exhibition tells of the impulse in the 
character of the British people to develop certain types of freedom 
-the freedom of the person, the freedom of the constitution, the 
freedom of the press, the freedom of worship, the freedom of 
labour, and the freedom of women to claim their full rights of 
citizenship--all pointing toward that higher, and more complete 
sense of freedom which is the inheritance of the sons of God, and 
as if to emphasize this, a flight of ideas has been unloosed from a 
cage by a figure representing a unicorn, itself the symbol of power 
and conquest and dominion. 

It is said that the unicorn was once the ancient crest of the 
Kings oflsrael, and that its one horn typifies "the sword of God" 
that made the House of Joseph so unique and so great. It is also 
said that an ancient Chinese tradition, which may well have 
originated with the Hebrews, held that the unicorn represents 
"the Alone, the powerful One, or the one God." Of J oseph 
Moses said, ''his horns are like the horns of unicorns : with them 
he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth:" or 
in other words, the acceptance of spiritual aloneness, "the sword 
of God," will eventually force man to the point where faith in 
materialism ends. 

The desire to explore, to discover, to achieve, that caused 
Abraham of old to separate himself from his preconceived beliefs 
in order to seek for a calculus of fundamental ideas; that has 
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impelled explorers throughout the ages to leave home and to 
sail uncharted seas, and mountaineers to forsake the valleys in 
order that their eyes might take in grander views, is alive in the 
hearts of men to-day and will not let them rest. But it is just here 
that a choice must be made. Matter as a basis of reasoning, even 
when it carries the imagination to the extremes of outer space, 
or opens up depths of knowledge hitherto untouched, can by its 
very nature lead only to more materialism, more bondage, and 
an ever-increasing power of destruction. Thought, on the other 
hand, that is based on spiritual values, has touched fundamental 
reality, and has started out on an adventure that eclipses all else. 

As the turnstiles click round on the South Bank of the river, 
men and women of every nationality and creed, old and young, 
rich and poor, from the heart of London itself and from the ends 
of the earth, move forward together. They watch the action of a 
machine that gives the measurement of time to a thousandth part 
of a second; they see a representation of the solar system reYolving 
through space; they marvel at the "borderless screen," and the 
use of films with multiple sound tracks. And they follow a flight 
of ideas, free from material fetters and time-worn beliefs, and 
wonder at the vision that opens before their eyes. 

The Search for God 
By C. 0. Pole Carew 

FOR a long time, perhaps ever since he appeared m the 
material world, man has been searching for God. To under
stand the reason for this searching and why God should 

exist at all it is necessary to consider what man means by God. 
Man is, as far as anybody has been able to discover, the only 

living creature with the capacity of abstract reasoning, which 
means reasoning about things of which there is no material 
evidence. So much has resulted from abstract reasoning that its 
existence in man can be regarded as a truism. 

Man shares v.rith all living creatures the qualities of life and 
consciousness, the natural characteristic of which is the desire to 
live. (The desire to die is not natural, and is the result of an 
abnormal state of thought.) The desire to live, which impels the 
higher forms of life to reason about concrete things for their ovvn 
well-being, has impelled man to go further, and make use of his 
capacity of abstract reasoning in order to discover the cause and 
explanation of things. Reasoning in this direction leads to the 
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logical conclusion that there must be, .fundamentally, a single 
root cause and explanation of everything in the universe. This 
Supreme Cause has been given the name God, and it is the logical 
definition of God. 

Once it is decided that God exists it is necessary to consider 
how and where to search for Him. In a material world every
thing that exists and happens appears to be based on matter. In 
the e..xplanation of matter lies its control, and observation of and 
speculation on the behaviour of matter have resulted in the 
gradual discovery of the explanation, in the form of physical 
science, which naturally denies the existence of anything outside 
the realm of matter. Physical science is the god of matter, and if 
everything really were based on matter physical science would be 
the God that man has been searching for. 

There arc, however, things in existence, such as creations in 
the realm of art, which cannot possibly be based on matter. 
These things could not exist without life and consciousness, which 
are necessary for exercising control over matter through physical 
science, and for neither of which have explanations been found in 
physical science. All physical science can do in this direction is to 
perceive material conditions that suggest to the experienced 
observer that life and consciousness are present in or absent from 
matter. Life is not the same as movement, which is accounted for 
by physical forces. Both life and consciousness exist only in the 
realm of ideas, which is outside the realm of matter. 

God, the root cause and explanation of all things, cannot, there
fore, be found by e..xamining matter. The search for God must be 
conducted in the realm of ideas, where life and consciousness exist, 
where abstract reasoning functions, and where, in any case, the 
root cause and explanation of all things would be apprehended. 

From His definition it is obvious that God must possess certain 
qualities, notably infinite life, infinite consciousness, and infinite 
intelligence, all three of which are essential, not only to the control 
of the universe by God, but also to a study of His nature by man. 
But the possession of these qualities by God does not mean that 
He is supernatural. Supernaturalness is logically impossible, and 
is only attributed to God when He is misconceived in form and 
would otherwise be incapable of controlling the universe. Such 
misconception of God is the result of trying to see Him in terms of 
the material world (e.g. as an anthropomorphic God), which can 
happen only when His existence is accepted but the process of 
reasoning that established it is misunderstood or forgotten. 

An understanding of these facts about God is essential to the 
study of the precise nature of God and hence of the universe 
including man. 



INSPIRATION 
By Pauline Randdl 

N OWADAYS we often find that life is conducted at such 
a pace that daily routine tends to become an automatic 
affair; we have little time to "stand and stare," and the 

inspiration which gives zest and vitality to our work is, some
times, missing. 

"Inspiration? You'd never get anything done if you sat down 
and waited for that!" you might say. Of course not: to sit and 
dream is just as fruitless as regarding our work simply as a means 
to an end. \Ve need that enthusiasm, that divine spark called 
inspiration in order to enjoy our work, and to help others to 
enjoy theirs. But how can that divine energy be recreated in us 
when we feel disheartened and tired? 

Perhaps inspiration first comes when we accept the fact that 
progress is rarely made without some conscious effort and reflec
tion beforehand. A receptive heart, a clear mind, and an 
awakened interest in everything around you will certainly help 
to rekindle the spark. 

Any work, whether secretarial, travel, commerce, the arts, and 
even housework, comes to mean more to us immediately we 
begin putting more heart into it. Weeding the garden or prac
tising scales need not be tedious unless you make it so. So cultivate 
a love for your job : it makes a difference not only to your work, 
but to yourself and those around you. 

A clear mind induces new ideas, and you may find that 
inspiration comes only when the mind is free from worry, 
frustration, and fear. By leaving a pressing problem for a while 
and lifting your thoughts to the contemplation of the things of 
God, you will undoubtedly find you can later view that same 
problem with clarity and peace of mind. It was Cicero who said : 
" \\"hen a man, from the contemplation of heavenly things, brings 
himself to consider things human, he will certainly speak and 
feel everything in a higher and nobler manner." 

In this age where so much is mechanized, a sense of wonder 
can so easily be lost. But so long as there are children to remind 
us of the simple, good, and enduring things, this precious gift will 
be preserved; the joy of a tiny child in his first discovery of a 
daisy, or his rapture in a rainbow can often inspire and recreate 
that same sense of wonder in his parent. An awakened interest 
in everything and everyone around you will give life a zest you 
may have forgotten, wings to your thoughts, and colour to the 
darkest days. 
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In any work or art there must be inspiration behind it to make 
it live. Pavlova knew this; so did Handel when he composed 
The Messiah. \Vhen your surroundings seem dull or lifeless, 
remember Bunyan, whose prison bars did not prevent him from 
vniting Pilgrim's Progress. 

Inspiration is available to all; it is God's gift, and freely given. 
\Vhen it comes, then, indeed, as Ovid said, "there is a God 
within us, and we glow when He stirs us." 

THE PURPOSE OF ILLNESS 
(Substance of a report of the inaugural address givetz by Dr. Arthur ]ores, 

Professor of Internal Medicine, at his installation as Rector of Hamburg 
University on November 15, 1950. Translated from tire German and 
summarized by Harold Flammger. ) 

UNTIL recently investigation of the purpose of illness was 
regarded as unscientific and, as such, was left to the 
philosophers. Now it would seem that it is not only a 

fruitful course of investigation, but, in many cases, the only 
satisfactory one. Natural scientific investigation deals only with 
organic disease. The spiritual principles, which pervade the 
organic in a way difficult for us to penetrate, cannot be investi
gated on a natural science basis, but only, if at all, from the 
standpoint of purpose. 

Man customarily regards illness as a thing belonging to him
self; he always speaks of "his" illness. Doctors consider there is a 
good deal in this, since from experience they find that "A's" 
gout or tuberculosis is different from "B's" gout or tuberculosis. 
This may be accounted for by individual characteristics in 
corpuscles, but we only find the true individuality when we 
grasp the "spirit-soul" (psychical) principle in the man, and 
thereby the whole man. This principle undoubtedly affects the 
presentation of an illness in the individual, and this is what really 
makes the illness "his." 

Illness has a great effect on people's lives and it might be 
interesting to ~plore to what extent history has been influenced 
by the illness or death of those in whose hands the fate of nations 
has lain. The part illness plays in our social structure can be 
gauged when we realize that in Hamburg in 1946 one seventh of 
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all professions and one fifth of all branches of industry were con
cerned with sickness or the maintenance of health. 

Animals, particularly non-domestic animals, are not nearly so 
subject to illness as human beings. Thus it would seem that, 
although man shares a common side with the beast, the develop
ment of his intelligence, of his knowledge of good and evil, and of 
freedom of choice, has opened up another realm to him, and 
sickness belongs to this realm and not to the one he shares with 
the beast. 

A great deal of physical sickness is due to mental causes. 
Psycho-analysis and psychology have shown that unresolved 
mental problems frequently lead to physical illness. A case in 
point is that of a woman who has been unfaithful to her husband 
while he is a prisoner of war, and suddenly learns that he is being 
released. She is now faced with the alternatives of breaking-off 
relations with her lover and going back to her husband, or on his 
return explaining to him the true position and separating from 
him. "She side-steps the issue, and instead of making up her mind 
she becomes subject to inexplicable palpitations and a sensation 
of anxiety in the region of the heart, particularly at night, and in 
the belief of having developed heart disease she goes to the doctor." 
This example is a very simple one; the causes are usually much 
more involved. But it points to the argument that a person becomes 
ill when he lives "against his truth," and only the man who lives 
"his truth" is healthy. Neurosis can in fact be a suppressed 
conscience conflict. To act against conscience is sin, and thus 
sickness is the result of sin, although not necessarily the sin of the 
sick person. It might be the sin of another, his parents perhaps. 
" 'rang relationship between parent and child can lead to sickness 
on the part of the child . Among primitive peoples the idea of a 
connection between sin and sickness is very pronounced, sin here 
taking the form of offence against a god or an evil spirit who must 
be appeased before the disorder can be cured. 

How far do these arguments apply to organic disease as opposed 
to the neurotic? The border-line is not so clearly defined as we 
have been prone to think, and there is a much wider connection 
between the so-called organic disease and "falling outside the 
divine order." For some years Dr. ] ores and his colleagues have 
conducted a special investigation into asthma. 'Vhile it has 
hitherto been possible to relieve asthma, no actual cure has been 
found, but extensive research along new lines has led to the 
discovery that fundamentally asthma is a "profound fear of 
existence," and therapy developed on this basis has been much 
more successful than any previous one. This is not to assume a 
sequence of cause and effect. The connection is more difficult to 
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establish. One would, perhaps, say that a profound fear of existence 
on a psychical plane corresponds to an attack of asthma on the 
physical. 

Although the causes of infectious diseases seem quite evident, 
no one has so far been able to explain why they should attack 
some people and not others. An analysis of the psychical con
ditions of consumptives has led to the surprising revelation that 
tuberculosis is prone to develop in special emotional crises. A 
recent example of this is the case of a nurse who "for several years 
nursed in a tuberculosis station without becoming ill. She married 
and left. It was a happy marriage, but she lost her husband in the 
war. She then returned to her profession and continued to nurse 
in a tuberculosis station, again without becoming ill. She got to 
know another man, but shortly before entering on her second 
marriage she had a haemorrhage. An exact analysis of this case 
revealed that the nurse still had a very strong sense of union with 
her first husband and, let us say it quite crudely, the voice of her 
conscience gave her a sense of infidelity. At the point of entering 
upon this infidelity by remarrying, she became ill. Unconsciously 
she was punishing herself. This observation is impressive, because 
here a person became ill whose exposure to, and therefore whose 
likelihood of becoming ill from tuberculosis had been the same 
for many years. All that had changed was her private life, and her 
inner adjustment towards this life. 1'\ow one could, of course, say 
that this was just accidental, in which case there is no answer to 
the question why this person became ill just at that time. But even 
the sceptic must pause when he learns that analogous situations, 
particularly in the case of tuberculosis, have frequently been 
encountered (Hubschmann). \t\'hatever we do against conscience 
is sin, inner untruth, and can lead to sickness." 

I s all disease connected with sin? \Ve do not know, but it 
would seem as if there are illnesses where this connection does not 
exist. Have they any purpose? If the story of Job is any indication, 
disease in some cases may be sent by God to try man for the good 
of his soul. Some of the healings related in the New Testament are 
closely connected with the forgiveness of sin, but some took place 
without any suggestion of sin or guilt. Illness may be part of a 
divine process to enable people incapable of learning any other 
way to realize their inherent possibilities. \Vhere the illness is 
fatal, our whole attitude is to keep this knowledge from the 
patient. " How rarely people see, or the doctors see, that many 
patients with fatal diseases are in a different spiritual state from 
the healthy person. One often finds that simple persons, whose 
consciousness is unclouded, are aware of their approaching death 
but are quite untouched by the knowledge and await it with 
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perfect composure. Should we not ask ourselves whether our 
attitude to death is right? 

\Vhether the result of sin, of having "fallen outside the divine 
order," of side-stepping problems, or whether sent by God 
as a way to maturity, illness does appear to have a purpose, 
and, as already suggested, appertains particularly to humans. 

Much of the failure of present-day medicine in treating neurotic 
disturbances is because doctors work from a sense of sickness 
being purely organic. The experienced doctor will permit his 
patient to become aware of his inner disorder and assist him to 
order. "But this treatment is dependent upon the readiness of the 
patient to create order and his active co-operation. In reality he 
must heal himself, the doctor can only point the way. If the 
patient is not ready to travel this way, he must keep his sickness, 
which can become for him a necessity of existence. 

Is it possible that the truly miraculous methods that have been 
developed and have undoubtedly cut short suffering do not also 
in the same way defeat the true purpose of illness and cure only 
superficially? The use of penicillin, for instance, will rapidly 
restore health even in what may have been fatal cases, but is 
there not a danger that the patient, thus cured, may continue to 
live on with his inner disorder and his problems unsolved, consti
tuting, at least in part, a cause for future sickness? Perhaps he 
will solve them himself or perhaps life will solve them, but he may 
also fall ill again. 

\ Vith all these marvellous cures being developed, might we not 
expect the state of being healthy to increase and foresee a time when 
the number of hospital beds will decrease? This time is not yet. 
All we seem to have achieved is some increase in expectation of 
life. The possibility of becoming ill remains the same; it has, 
perhaps, even increased, and it is significant that neurotic dis
turbances, in which the connection between sin and sickness has 
been proved, have become the illness of the age. Pneumonia is 
injected away with penicillin, but the patient develops some 
neurotic trouble because the purpose of his pneumonia remains 
unfulfilled. Let us not belittle the value of penicillin, but let us 
realize that even such a miraculous remedy has brought its own 
problems. 

The career of a doctor has something much wider to it than the 
mere study and treatment of disease from an organic standpoint, 
and real doctors of the future will have to broaden their approach 
considerably. In his book Human Destiny, Lecomte de Noiiy states 
that man's further development can be expected to be in a 
spiritual direction. Since he has freedom of choice, his future 
must lie at least partly in his own hands. His conscience will 
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control his path. The connection between conscience and illness 
traced above indicates such an enormous scope in the doctor's 
mission as almost to make him afraid; but let us recall that great 
doctors of all ages have always felt the touch of the divine in their 
profession. 

Focus on Books 

To all those who have come to look on present-day science 
as an impersonal and mechanical god, adaptable alike to 
progress or catastrophe, Professor J. Bronowski's new book, 

The Common Sense of Science (Heinemann, 8s. 6d.), will come as a 
heartening and inspiring message. I t is a book, a great part of 
which is taken up with a review of the development of scientific 
thought in western civilization, in the endeavour to give the 
layman a clearer picture of what science is and what it aims to 
accomplish, in language which he can understand; but at the 
same time its conclusions are shown to be vitally relevant to the 
acute moral and spiritual problems of our time. 

Professor's Bronowski's theme is that science, as understood 
to-day, is not the nineteenth century conception of a set of facts 
which can be described exactly,-"a neutral record of what 
happens in an endless mechanical encyclopedia." " vVe cannot," 
he says, "divide the world into ourselves on one side of the screen 
as spectators, and everything else as a spectacle on the other side, 
which we remotely observe." Science to-day is not concerned 
with isolated objective facts, but with the relationship, which is 
always changing, of the observer to the facts observed, and with 
the ever-expanding range of experimental laws thereby arrived 
at. In maJUng an observation, we essentially make a distinction 
between what is and is not important, and this leads to the 
conclusion that in science, just as much as in the arts, truth is 
arrived at by an act of free human judgment. "The truth of 
science," says BronowsJU, "is not truth to fact, which can never 
be more than approximate, but the truth of the laws which we see 
within the facts. And this kind of truth is as difficult and as 
human as the sense of truth in a painting which is not a photo
graph, or the feeling of emotional truth in a movement in music. 
" 'hen we speak of truth, we make a judgment benveen what 
matters and what does not, and we feel the unity of its different 
parts. We do this as much in science as in the arts or in daily life." 

The author's penetrating analysis thus shows how the con
ception of science to-day hinges on the essential relationship 
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between the mind and the outward phenomena which it is called 
upon to judge. This. new conception gives the lie to the claim 
that science is without morality of any kind and that it tends 
to atrophy the power of right judgment and the urge to good 
conduct. :Modern science, as much as any system of morality, 
is concerned with truth; but whereas the truth of morality is 
so often unpractised idealism, the truth of science is essentially 
empirical, it rests on observation and experience. It is the lack 
of this empirical standard in social and ethical systems which, 
in the author's view, is the cause of mankind's present critical 
difficulties. "\\'e need," he says, "an ethic which is moral and 
which works. It is often said that science has destroyed our values 
and put nothing in their place. What has really happened of 
course is that science has shown in harsh relief the division between 
our values and our world." 

Professor Bronowski ends on this cheering note: "I believe that 
science can create values: and will create them precisely as 
literature does, by looking into the human personality; by 
discovering what divides it and what cements it .. . . The insight 
of science is not different from that of the arts. Science will 
create values, I believe, and discover virtues, when it looks into 
man; when it explores what makes him man and not an animal, 
and what makes his societies human and not animal packs." 

P.S. A. 

A new play by Mr. Christopher Fry, A Sleep of Prisotzers (Ox
ford University Press, 6s.), is profound and moving. Its charac
ters are four prisoners-of-war, with a church as their prison 
camp. The author says that the play is "mainly concerned with 
the problem of conflict between men." One of the soldiers gets 
on another's nerves because of his easy-going ways and is nearly 
strangled by him in a blind rage. When all four prisoners go to 
sleep, each of them dreams his own response to this incident in 
the form of an Old Testament story, suggested by the surroundings. 

The eldest of them sees the incident as a modem version of the 
Cain and Abel myth. Cain is all for full animal living, with no 
nonsense about looking higher; he is incensed by Abel's "half-and
half" attitude- Abet says, "I know I do not know," but waits 
"in an obstinate anticipation of love" for some purpose to appear 
in life. The two of them play each other at dice to see which is 
favoured by the High and Mighty, and when Abel wins Cain 
kills him. Adam is forced to stand helplessly by; he is held back 
by an unknown force from parting his two sons, representing, 
as he says, the two ways of fury and suffering. Cain, without joy 
or relief after the murder, is left with this question for his Maker : 
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" How was I expected to guess That what I am you didn't 
want?" . 

In the second dream the passionate soldier sees himself as 
David and his v-ictim as Absalom. Absalom provokes David by 
his careless outlook, which endangers what David holds dear, and 
by his refusal to learn how to "get rid of the rats of the world." 
Absalom's death is finally brought about, but David cannot 
enjoy a certain sense of victory. Once again one of the "cures 
which never cure" has been adopted. 

The soldier who was nearly strangled sees himself in the third 
dream as Isaac, "immeasurably living," saved by angelic inter
vention from the fate intended for him by Abraham. Abraham 
sincerely believes in the necessity of sacrifice for the sake of 
heaven on earth for future generations, and he is prepared to make 
this sacrifice of his son in spite of his heart's bitterness. 

The fourth soldier sees through his dream that the predicament 
in which they all find themselves is akin to that of the three 
Hebrew young men in the burning fiery furnace. The answer to 
this is voiced by "the form of the fourth,"-man "under God's 
command," whose greatest speech forms the climax to the play: 

The human heart can go to the lengths of God. 
Dark and cold we may be, but this 
Is no winter now. The frozen misery 
Of centuries breaks, cracks, begins to move; 
The thunder is the thunder of the Hoes, 
The thaw, the flood, the upstart Spring. 
Thank God our time is now when wrong 
Comes up to face us everywhere, 
J'\ever to leave us till we take 
The longest stride of soul men ever took. 
Affairs are now soul size. 
The enterprise 
Is exploration into God. 
Where are you making for? It takes 
So many thousand years to wake, 
But will you wake for pity's sake? 

The dreams appear to be on an ascending scale towards the 
solution of the problem of conflict. In the first, Cain kills Abel 
out of bestial passion; in the second, Dav-id can hardly bring 
himself to acquiesce in the death of Absalom, which he never
theless sees to be expedient; in the third, Abraham is prevented 
from sacrificing Isaac for the sake of "history" ; and the fourth 
dream shows that man has to hate "deeds, not those who do," 
and that 

Good is itself, what ever comes. 
It grows, and makes, and bravely 
Persuades, beyond all tilt oh"Tong : 
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Stronger than anger, wiser than strategy, 
Enough to subdue cities and men 
If we believe it with a long courage of truth. 

The play certainly gives "increased perception of what makes 
for life and what makes for death," and the author believes that 
progress is the growth of such vision. R. S. M. 

Arthur Koestler's novel, The Age of Longing (Collins, 12s. 6d.), 
is a brilliant study of contemporary thought. It presents without 
camouflage or excuse the kaleidoscope of twentieth century 
beliefs, ideologies, indulgences, longings and disillusionments. 
The title of this book is at once its prologue, conclusion, and 
prevailing theme. The characters move against a background of 
Communist expansion and European defeatism, and yet the 
dominant note is one of insistent longing, a longing where the 
sense of emptiness and negation is but the void made obvious by 
something yet to come. 

In the breakdown of old religious beliefs, and the failure of 
synthetic political dogmas te provide a substitute, it could be said 
of the twentieth century: "Vve are the dispossessed, the dis
possessed of faith . .. . " Hydie, the American girl, kneels down to 
pray, although her prayer is prompted by the breakdown of her 
religious convictions: "Let me believe in something." "Oh, if she 
could only go back to the infinite comfort of father confessors and 
mother superiors, of a well-ordered hierarchy which promised 
punishment and reward, and furnished the world with justice and 
meaning. If only one could go back! But she was under the curse 
of reason, which rejected whatever might quench her thirst 
without abolishing the gnawing of the urge; which rejected the 
answer without abolishing the question. For the place of God had 
become vacant, and there was a draught blowing through the 
world like an empty flat before the new tenants have arrived." 

The Communist can maintain his faith only by severe discipline, 
by the refusal to consider any possible alternative. He conditions 
his thought until it evokes the challenge : "Do you know when you 
are lying, . . . or don't you know any longer?" If his reason 
once breaks away from its submission to his faith, then it cannot 
ever return to that faith without risking its own self-destruction. 
His is a militant faith, and involves the m~chanization of the 
human mind. The Russian, Professor Gruber, describes how he 
works upon the mind: "Mostly by arguments. The arguments will 
be a little repetitive and may involve a certain amount of bullying 
-that's part of the reconditioning therapy. The bullying is 
designed to abolish the main source of resistance-your notions 
of self-respect and so on. The chemical paraphernalia serve merely 
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the purpose of making you more receptive to the arguments by 
opening certain channels and blocking others. After a few weeks, 
the whole layout of your brain will be altered as thoroughly as the 
map of Europe after the last war . ... " 

The French poet, J ulien, has rejected the man-made idealism 
of the Communist, and refuses the "patent medicine" offered by 
the Roman Catholic Church. He himself has no programme to 
offer, and yet he says, " I have a hunch that the time is not distant 
when a new spiritual ferment wlll arise, as spontaneous and 
irresistible as early Christianity or the Renaissance." "The point 
is that the deification of society entails a cult of logistics and 
expediency as the sole guide of action; multiply this factor by the 
effective range of modem technology, and let the product loose 
in a conflict of boundless secular loyalties; the inevitable result 
is mutual extinction. The only, the one and only hope of preventing 
this is the emergence of a new transcendental faith, which could 
deflect people's energies from the 'social field' to the cosmic field 
-which would re-establish direct transactions between man and 
the universe and would act as a brake on the motors of expediency. 
In other words : the emergence of a new religion, of a cosmic 
loyalty with a doctrine acceptable to twentieth century man." 

The story rises to a climax in a sense of imminent danger and 
uncertainty, and the possible annexation of yet another European 
state, but the reader is left only with the strong impress of the 
age's longing and the question of its possible fulfilment. M. K. 

Ideas zn Brief 
Comments on and extracts from God in Education, by 

Henry P. Van Dusen, president of the faculty of Manhattan's 
Union Theological Seminary, as reviewed in the American 
magazine Time of May 14, 1951. Used by permission. 

"The knowledge and skills of Modern Civilization have outrun the 
moral and spiritual resources for their direction and control. In this land 
of plenty, glutted with wealth, we lack the essential ethical currency for 
its use, and so we are threatened with cultural bankruptcy" . . . 

What Van Dusen wants is a great return to religion in U.S. schools, ... 
not merely as a course in itself, but also as the guiding principle of the 
whole educational process. . . . 

The only way to cure "civilization's sickness" ... is to restore to educa
tion the coherence it once knew. That means "the organic uni9> cif truth, 
each several pan being what it is by virtue of its place within the Whole 
... But if truth is an organic whole, how does it come to be so? . .. " To 
answer that, "we are being drh·en hard up against the question of God." 

"Religion, that is, a true knowledge of God ... is the Queen of the 
Sciences . .. . This is its rightful position, not because the churches say 
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so . .. but becatm of the naJure of Reali~because if there be a God at all, 
He must be the ultimate and controlling Reality through which all else 
derives its being; and the truth concerning Him . . . must be the keystone 
of the ever-incomplete arch of human knowledge." 

... what primarily concerns Van Dusen is a return in U.S. Education 
to religion as the determining principle in the educational process as a 
whole. 

Says Van Dusen: "Let us be clear what is required. Not an uncritical 
return to anci<..nt days and old ways. ~ot the slavish reproduction in this 
modern time of many familiar features of earlier philosophy and social 
organization. ~ot the rejection or loss of a single sound achievement of 
recent centuries. 

"What is required is something at once far more fundamental, far 
more drastic and far more embracing- the recovery of the inherent 
principles which guided and empowered 'the great tradition.' ~fore 

specifically, the reaffirmation of the organic unity of Truth, and therefore 
of true knowledge ... the restoration of religion to a position of necessary 
and unchallenged centrality; and the acknowledgment of the reality and 
regnancy of the Living God as the foundation of both learning and life." 

From English Life and Leisure, by B. Seebohm Rowntree and 
G. R . Lavers, published by Longmans. 

How can the great spiritual truths of Christianity be presented in a 
form which will win response from the mass of people who, although 
they accept the Christian ethic and are for the most part in a receptive 
state for spiritual teaching, nevertheless reject much of the dogma of the 
Christian Church, and in many c-.ases are hostile to ministers of religion? 

From the enquiries we have made, we believe that the need of the 
present time is not a new religion, but a new presentation of the true 
values of Christianity, shorn of the embellishments and dogmatic asser
tions it has picked up from the time of its first revelation onwards. 

From The Times editorial of August 9, 1951, commenting on 
the address given by the DuKE OF EDINBURGH on his installation 
as President of the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science.-Used by permission . 

. . . To the deepest and darkest problem of all PRINCE PHJLIP turned 
at the close; the ineluctable truth that science is naked power, and as 
such of equal capacity for good and evil. "We can either set the world 
free from drudgery, fear, hunger and pestilence or obliterate life itself" ... 
If the forces released by science are to be harnessed to life and not to 
death, then science itself must be controlled by some higher wisdom which 
shall be the mistress of all the sciences- that body of central truth which 
the Greeks persistently sought, which the Middle Ages believed them
selves by revelation to possess, the need for which our confused age, 
pursuing departmental knowledge along so many divergent lines, is too 
often tempted to forget. 

From an article entitled "The Bible and Astronomy," by 
Frank Spiva, published in the Los Angeles Times, July 5, 1951. 

~othing exists and maintains itself that does not serve a definite pur
pose. Even behind most of our superstitions there still exists a truth. But 
we are making such unbelie\•able strides in scientific development that 
we are astounded at our findings and wonder concerning those things 
which have stood the tests of time and defied the ages .. .. 
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The fact that the Bible and its account of creation has stood the length 
oftime it has pro,·ed that its e..xistence has a purpose, but in that its account 
of creation does not parallel the scientific findings, then the account of 
creation must of necessity have some meaning beyond that which we ha\·e 
heretofore thought it to have. Can it be that with these scientific findings 
we will be compelled to re-analyze the Bible and find therein truths as 
astounding as those we have discovered in the sky? 

GENESIS AND MISCONCEPTIONS 

(This is the substance of the 1third of six public lectures recently given 
by John L. Morgan under the general title of"The Science of Man: The 
Issue between Spirit and Matter in Science, Theology, and 1\tfedicine." 
The lectures, which are also published separately by the lecturer in book 
form, are being published successively in IDEAS OF To-DAY.) 

OUR PLATFORM 

In the first lecture of this series I showed that it is our 
thinking that matters. Then in the second lecture I traced through 
the ordinary processes of thinking a pattern that underlies them; 
-thoughl, order, identity, obedience to the principle, life, the 
ideal, and fulfilment. I also offered you as a basis for that pattern 
the definition for God that is to be found in Mary Baker Eddy's 
book, Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures-"God is incor
poreal, divine, supreme, infinite r-.1ind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, 
Life, Truth, Love." In this connection, let me repeat that I am 
not a member of the Christian Science organization, as I feel that 
Mrs. Eddy's discovery was a spiritual Science and not merely a 
religion. In that definition of God we have the root-notions of 
reality that can be found in all religions, and I am convinced that 
one day, as mankind learns to think more scientifically about 
spiritual things, the world will appreciate the profound and 
practical value of her book, and will realize the enormous service 
rendered to mankind by putting into our hands an exact definition 
of God that is both spiritual and scientific. 

In this lecture I shall show further how this pattern is the hall
mark of divinity. A hall-mark, as you know, is the mark put on 
gold and silver articles to attest their purity, and when I speak of 
the hall-mark of divinity I mean that the gold of human character 
must measure up to the standard of divinity or it is not genuine. 
' .Yho has not felt, many times, that some noble characteristic 
or beautiful quality in man is not of man at all, but is rather the 
impress on man of the seal of God? It is as if God is the divine 
facts and man-and-the-universe the expression of these facts . 
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Either it is true that spiritual values are real, natural, and 
provable, or man must be reckoned only as a brute and his 
existence as meaningless. 

Humanly we are so stupid; we accept that ideas work in every 
field,-except one. \Ve entertain an idea in mathematics, and 
it works for us; we entertain an idea in music, and it is of practical 
value; we entertain an idea in art, and it becomes creative; 
we entertain an idea in business, and it leads to better business. 
Why then do we not have any faith in the practical value of 
entertaining ideas of God? Is not the answer that we just do not 
know what God is? As Paul says, "How then shall they call on 
him in whom they have not believed?" (Romans, 10: 14.) If 
we drift along thinking of the Infinite as "God," we shall never 
know what He is; but if we can learn to see that God is Principle, 
the ever-present, ever-operative Principle of all that is good and 
positive, then we shall not only get to know God but we shall see 
in our own lives the spiritual power that springs from such under
standing. In some small measure I have proved this for myself, 
and for others, time and time again. 

Ideas constitute reality, but by that I do not mean anything 
cold and bloodless. I mean the living, vital quality of ideas like 
wisdom, order, balance, harmony, and so on. You cannot always 
have these ideas wrapped up for you in the form in which you 
first see them, any more than you can confine an idea like the 
number six to the figure that symbolizes it. Six cabbages or six 
books are of small worth compared with the closeness and friendli
ness of the idea "six" that you carry in thought. In the proportion 
that you are willing to let go a personal and finite sense of things, 
you will find the true idea, and in finding that true idea you are 
finding an attribute of God. 

For instance, suppose in a time of trouble you are comforted 
and touched by a letter. Would it not be wise to see that it was 
not so much the physical letter that helped you, nor even the 
person who sent it, but the message, the idea of compassion, for 
which the letter was merely the vehicle? Why do we find it so 
hard to accept metaphysics-to accept the motive as more real 
than the act? It is because we live so much on the surface, in things 
instead of thoughts. But is it really difficult to accept that there is 
a metaphysical reason for the existence of thoughts and qualities? 
Why is it difficult to appreciate that all ideas and spiritual values 
proceed from a system of ideas, like the system of any other science? 

Once again, the reason is that we do not know what God is, 
we do not know what the Principle is, and therefore cannot see 
any systematic scheme for spiritual qualities. But if we could see 
that the things of God are not vague but are definite and exact, 
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and that they lie within a system which can be learned, then it 
would be a very different picture. It would be as different from 
our present mystical conception of deity as properly-taught piano 
playing is from playing by ear. 

SYMBOLS 

Now if I wanted to learn music, I should have to learn the 
symbols called notes and study the way those symbols are used; 
if I wanted to be able to do my accounts, I should have to study 
mathematics through the symbols called figures. We use symbols 
to help us in every activity. In talking to you I am using symbols 
called words-words are symbols of ideas. The great characteristic 
of man is this ability to communicate ideas, and to have this 
interchange we use agreed symbols, words and phrases, to indicate 
the ideas we have in mind. One of the first things we learn in 
human experience is that we must have our symbols right-we 
must have the same word to indicate the same idea. As an illus
tration of what I mean, in this part of Britain the word "while" 
is used where in the South they would use "until"-"\\.ait for 
me while I come out of the shop" -and the story is told of the 
Midlands plumber who told his southern assistant not to light 
the boiler "while" the water was in it. Of cours~ the boy took 
it literally, so a new boiler was needed. If it is important to have 
an agreed symbol for everyday ideas, is it not vital that we agree 
on the ideas of God and the words we use to symbolize them? ... 

Last time I offered you seven basic factors that might lead 
us to suspect divine principles behind everything; I offered you 
also Mary Baker Eddy's definition of God that has the seven 
capitalized terms-Mind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, 
Love. That is certainly an exact definition, but it might perhaps 
seem arbitrary. 

Just as in physics we accept Newton's layout of the spectrum 
in seven colours, and do not regard it as a private and personal 
opinion, because it is so obviously a reasonable system, so in 
metaphysics we should see that spiritual Science is not a religious 
creed nor a dogma, but is universally true and universally avail
able. Hence ~Ma:ry Baker Eddy's statement that God is " .. . Mind, 
Spirit, Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, Love" is a definition devised 
by an e.xpert in spiritual Science, who certainly proved that she 
knew what she was talking about, and it is a definition that we 
would do well to accept as a working basis. It is obvious that if 
Science were of persons, or if its fundamentals were merely 
matters of opinion, then it would be useless. But if men are to 
be able to understand the Infinite, then it must be possible to 
conceive of the Infinite in an ordered and systematic way. 
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Mathematics is infinite, yet through the medium of the ten digits 
and the four methods of computing with them-addition, sub
traction, etc.,-the whole of mathematics is available to us. 
Similarly, the definition of God as Mind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, 
Life, Truth, Love, opens the way for us to understand accurately 
and in a practical manner the infinite realm of spiritual values. 

THE BffiLE 

What is needed is systematic education in spiritual ideas. We 
need to learn the "new tongue," -the language of Spirit,-and 
what better te."<t-book have we for learning our spiritual alphabet 
than the Bible? 

Mention of the Bible is apt to leave thinking people cold, 
because the attempt to read it literally is an affront to their 
reasoning. The alternative to reading it literally is to read it 
symbolically, which becomes difficult without a key, because 
every man has his own interpretation. It is clear that a great 
deal of the Bible was written to symbolize spiritual ideas, and 
while the symbolism must have been familiar to the ancient 
Hebrews it is largely incomprehensible to us, who have lost the 
key. I am not concerned at the moment with the question of the 
historical accuracy of the Bible; it really makes no difference to 
the point that the Bible presents universal spiritual ideas which 
we can recognize. In learning arithmetic you may have to work 
out a problem in your text-book about water filling a bath-tub 
at a certain rate; it makes no difference to the fundamental truths 
of arithmetic if that bath-tub ne\·er existed. Similarly it does not 
matter if the Bible is historically true or not, because unless 
the things in it represent some eternal fact of God and man then 
it would be of no more use to mankind than the record of any 
other events, historical or fictitious. 

Philosophies, religions, and opinions have come and gone, 
but the Bible remains, and it remains because it is the greatest 
attempt in history to show the workings of the divine power in 
human affairs. 

Just because the Hebrew nation built up for themselves a 
highly personal sense of this divine power, and gave to the 
Christian world a highly personal God, Jet us not miss the point 
and forget that what they called God was really the fundamental 
spiritual principles at work. The prophetic writers were really 
editors of ancient material, trying to show a superstitious age the 
pure spiritual principles of being. Inevitably the God they depicted 
retained much that was supernatural, but that is no reason why 
we, in rejecting the Lord God of the Hebrews, should be so foolish 
as to blind ourselves to the great principles that he stood for .... 
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The great value of the Bible as a text-book for us is that its 
teachings are continually applied to human affairs, through the 
illustrations of the patriarchs, and the nation, and in the Gospels. 
Every event is turned to account, every circumstance is recorded 
as showing the hand of divinity moulding mortal experience. 
Other books may give the same spiritual precepts; the Bible 
alone takes those precepts and carries them through to the point 
of their full implication. That is the unique value of the ancient 
Hebrew thought .. .. 

All the best Bible Commentaries say much the same thing. 
They make it perfectly plain that the prophetic writers had a 
special purpose at heart, and to that end they used the materials 
of history, of legend, and of myth to show to its best advantage 
their single theme of the fundamental spiritual principles. 

:-.rot only did they take familiar myths which were common to 
other Eastern nations; they also used as figures of speech and as 
symbols things like trees and rivers and, more especially, numb~rs. 

The use of numbers is one of the most widespread features of 
the Bible. You probably remember how in the Gospels after the 
feeding of the five thousand and the feeding of the four thousand, 
J esus upbraided his disciples because they did not see the sig
nificance of the numbers involved .. . . There's nothing peculiar 
or esoteric about this using of numbers for symbols; to them it 
was as natural as for us to talk of a "number six bus." 

In writing the Old Testament, the prophetic writers were at 
pains to show three things :-

r . That God works in an ordered way as cause and effect; 
2 . That the fundamentals of divinity are changeless and 

recognizable; 
3· That through the symbolism of the stories men can learn 

and lay hold of the basic principles for themselves. 

CREATION 

They began their first book, Genesis ("origination"), \vith the 
story of the creation, which is recorded as taking place in seven 
days. It would be the natural thing for the prophetic mind to 
refer everything back to God as the First Cause, because they saw 
the hand of God in everything. 

In our modern age we may think they were mistaken in con
densing the idea of creation into seven days, but on second thoughts 
might it not be that they were depicting through those seven 
stages of developing thought the creation or dawning of all ideas 
as they come to man? Seven was merely the number they used to 
signify perfection; it is still used in that way. So these inspired 
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writers, who were always far more interested in the development 
of spiritual ideas than in the material history of the universe, 
were simply illustrating, through the story of creation, the way 
that the fundamental nature of the Infinite dawns and develops 
in human consciousness. 

So they started With: " In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth. And the earth was without form, and 
Yoid; and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit 
of God moved upon the face of the waters." (Genesis, r: r, 2.) 

"The hea\·en" indicates the Creator; "the earth" his creation, 
or the spiritual idea. To-day we might say the same thing in 
modern language like this: "All that really exists is God and 
His idea, though humanly such a statement means nothing to 
you,-you a re in the dark about it. But the march of progress, 
the impulse that has caused civilization, is always at work un
folding spiritual facts to you." 

The seYen days, in order, present light, the firmament, the 
dry land, the sun, moon, and stars, the fish and fowl, the animals 
and man, and rest. 

FrRST DAY. "And God said, Let there be light; and there was 
light. And God saw the light that it was good; and God divided 
the light from the darkness. And God called the light Day, and 
the darkness he called ~ight. And the evening and the morning 
were the firs t day." (Genesis, r: 3-5.) 

'Vhenever we are in the dark a bout something, we say, "Let's 
have some light on the subject" or, "'Veil, let me see." " 'e use 
the symbol of light figuratively to indicate the light of intelligent 
thought. This intelligent thinking is the beginning of your creation 
-it is the first step in any creative process. 

If " the light" represents the dawning of intelligence, then the 
"darkness" merely represents those ideas of which we are not yet 
aware,-the things we don't know. They are not necessarily 
any less good than the ideas we have seen, but at the beginning of 
our process of journeying from the state of " not knowing" up to 
the state of "knowing" there are bound to be realms of thought 
which are closed books to us. 

That is why each of these "days" is described as beginning 
with evening and leading to morning. Our thought starts with 
an evening sense of things,--<lusky, and obscure; then there 
comes the dawning of an idea; finally that develops into full day. 
"And the evening and the morning were the first day" . . . 

SECOND DAY. "And God said, Let there be a firmament in 
the midst of the waters, and let it divide the waters from the waters 
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. .. And God called the firmament Heaven . .. " {Genesis, I: 
6, 8.) 

"The waters" indicate the elements of thought, the reservoir 
of ideas, and the statement that "the waters" are divided from 
"the waters" portrays the separating of one set of ideas from 
another. For us, it might illustrate the fact that we have to sort 
out our thoughts before they are distinct enough to be of any use 
to us. "God called the firmament H eaven" shows that this 
firmament or separator is a spiritual and necessary thing. 

THIRD DAY. "And God said, Let the waters under the heaven 
be gathered together unto one place, and let the dry land appear: 
and it was so. And God called the dry land Earth; ... " (Genesis, 
I: g, 10.) 

T he idea of the dry land appearing from the seas is the con
ception of definiteness. Imagine looking at the open sea, where 
there is nothing definite to focus your gaze upon; but if you could 
see an island, or some land, it would be a point of definiteness 
for you. Similarly, ideas begin to take shape in consciousness, 
out of a whole range of thoughts, so that they become quite 
definite and tangible to us, and we can put a name to them. 

The processes depicted so far in the first three days are the 
processes common to all our searchings : first, we seek ideas
they come as light; second, we have to discern between those 
ideas, and choose the best; thirdly, we are not at sea any more, 
for the idea we need is as solid and recognizable as the dry land. 

There is a second feature in this third day: "And God said, 
Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, .. . " etc. 
(Genesis, I : I 1.) 

"The earth" represents a definite idea,--definite understanding 
-so the earth bringing forth indicates the frui ts of that under
standing. That is to say, whenever we really see what an idea 
means, we can use it. 

FoURTH DAY. "And God said, Let there be lights in the firma
ment of the heaven to divide the day from the night; and let them 
be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years ; . . . And 
God made two great lights; the greater light to rule the day, and 
the lesser light to rule the night: he made the stars also. And God 
set them in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the 
earth, ... " (Genesis, I: 14, r6, 17.) 

Here we get the solar system and the universe; what better 
symbol is there of the systematic workings of the divine Principle 
than this picture of the sun, moon, and stars? ,\.e think at once 
of the sun as the central government, and the moon as reflecting 
the sun's light, and the whole system moving in regular harmony. 
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"And God set them . . . "---onegets asenseofthegovernmentof 
the spiritual universe being absolute, established, and fundamental. 

FriTH DAY. "And God said, Let the waters bring forth abun
dantly the moving creature that hath life, and fowl that may 
fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven ... And 
God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the 
waters in the seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth." (Genesis, 
I : 20, 22.) 

Here we find that the whole sequence springs into life-the 
abundance and multiplicity of active ideas. In the order of 
developing thought, after you have seen that there is one funda
mental principle governing your subject, the next stage is this one 
of activity and multiplication. ·where ideas are governed by a 
fixed principle, as the ideas in the system of mathematics, or in 
the system of music, or in the system of spiritual values, then of 
course there is no limit to their availability or application. 

In this fifth day we read of "the open firmament of heaven" 
-which speaks of unlimited activity, uninhibited thought, an 
unfettered range to spiritual thinking and Jiving. 

SrxTn DAY. "And God said, Let us make man in our image, 
after our likeness: and Jet them have dominion over the fish of 
the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over 
all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon 
the earth." (Genesis, I : 26.) 

In the sixth day we see all these creative processes drawn to
gether-the sum total appears; we see the ideal form of the idea 
we have sought from the beginning. Here the writers are illus
trating the truth that man is consciousness; as the summit of 
creation, he is the total of all the ideas that have gone before, in 
the same way that the greatest number is the total of all the 
preceding ones. 

\Ve saw earlier that our conception of man must be based on 
spiritual values; what better way of putting it could be devised 
than to say that man truly is made in God's "image and likeness," 
-that is, made as the ideal form of spiritual qualities? 

He is to have dominion over all the creatures; you could take 
that to mean that he is to have dominion over animality within 
himself. It also indicates that a house is greater than the bricks 
that make it up--that is, that man is an entity that is greater 
and more important than the qualities that constitute him-he 
is made in God's "image and likeness." 

SEVENTH DAY. "Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, 
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and all the host of them. And on the seventh day God ended his 
work which he had made; and he rested on the seventh day from 
all his work which he had made." (Genesis, 2 : r, 2.) 

This seventh day is not strictly a day of creation at all; it is 
rather the stage of fulfilment, when the purpose \Yhich has been 
unfolding all the way is now achieved. "Rest" indicates that the 
work is done; figuratively, that is to say that when thought has 
reached the summit of its labours and has found its perfect ideal, 
then there is no longer a creatiYe or labouring sense. Whenever 
a job of work is finished, or a long-drawn-out sequence of thought 
reaches its logical conclusion, then one stands at the point depicted 
by the seventh day, when one can view for the first time in their 
true pe.rspective the processes which have led one on. 

SUMMARY 

. .. If anyone to-day can read that story literally and believe 
in it as it stands, then he is just basing his religious beliefs on 
dense materialism and a man-like God. But it is perfectly evident 
that the writers were symbolizing through the seven days the 
ordered manner in which the infinite things of Spirit make 
themselves known. 

Is not this Genesis story your genesis and my genesis, the 
beginnings of our spiritual awakening? Let us put the message 
of these seven days into a sequence of developing thought, the 
order that every seeker after truth would naturally follow. First, 
we seek ideas,- the light of intelligent thought begins to dawn 
for us. Second, we have to sort out those thoughts, we have to 
use the firmament or understanding to discern between spiritual 
reality and mortal illusion; then having discerned between them, 
spiritual values become definite and tangible to us, gi\i ng us the 
safety and permanence of the dry land; we ·would even find our 
understanding of these spiritual values bringing forth fruit in some 
small measure. Fourthly, as thought continues to reach upwards, 
we recognize that these ideas which are unfolding to us are the 
natural outcome of a divine system, the emanation of P rinciple, 
governing and controlling all thought and experience. Fifthly, 
having seen that all ideas in reality are based on that perfect 
P rinciple, our own thought is uplifted and we can begin to see 
the limitless possibilities of spiritual Science, and our happiness, 
our health, and our opportunities are accordingly multiplied; 
whenever we see that an idea is based on a principle, then its 
application is unlimited. The si.xth stage is the realization that 
these very ideas are man-we become conscious of ourselves as 
we really are,-as man in God's image and likeness, and therefore 
spiritual and perfect. Finally we find rest, that "peace which 
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passeth all understanding" (Philippians, 4: 7), as we realize that 
this consummation has been the pattern and purpose of our whole 
journey. 

This picture is no supposition, no merely personal interpre
tation nor doctrinaire reading. There is not a thinking human 
being whose thought processes do not follow this line of develop
ment, and if it is common to all men, it must of necessity be the 
hall-mark of man's Principle. ~ust it not be the way by which 
our spiritual principles make themselves felt in our conscious
ness? 

You will probably have noticed that these seven days, taken 
figuratively, have given us a sequence of developing thought that 
is complementary to our seven fundamental root-notions which 
we considered in the last lecture. 

WAS IT DEUBERATE? 

Of course we cannot say categorically that the writers quite 
definitely meant their creation story to be taken figuratively like 
this or not. Wbat we can be clear about, however, is that we can 
recognize the seven great fundamentals when we see them. 

Just see how these seven days of creation give a spiritual basis 
for those seven fundamental factors which we considered. 

The first factor was thought, you remember, and whenever we 
think, ideas come to us like the dawning of the light of the first 
day. The second was diursity and order. The second day tells us of 
the firmament called Heaven that divides the waters from the 
waters. The t11ird factor was that of fundamental identity, and the 
third day tells of the dry land called Earth-the same idea of 
definiteness and certainty. The fourth was this concept of obedience 
to the gorerning principle, and the fourth day gives us the picture of 
the sun, moon, and stars governing the universe systematically. 
The fifth factor was life and spontaneity. In the fifth day we have 
those ideas illustrated by the abundant fish and the soaring birds. 
The sixth was the ideal, the ultimate standard, and in the sixth day 
we read of man in the image and likeness of God. The seventh 
factor was the principle of fulfilment,-that pattern of perfection 
which draws all things towards fulfilment. In the seventh day we 
read that God rested, and "blessed . . . and sanctified" the 
seventh day-the purpose was achieved. 

As I have just said, we cannot state that the writers delibeEately 
wrote their creation story in this symbolical manner or not; but 
when in their story we can recognize clearly the fundamental 
factors of all human experience, then we may think it highly 
probable that they did know exactly what they were doing, 
especiaUy as we remember that the Genesis story was written by 
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Ezekiel or his contemporaries in the age when symbolical thinking 
and writing was most exact . ... 

qn the other hand, if you choose to believe that they were 
unconscious of these principles, then the fact that their seven 
days depict these principles so wonderfully only strengthens and 
confirms the point that they are universal principles which underlie 
and permeate all thought. I ndeed, unless the whole message of 
the Bible is to give every man the key to his own spiritual being, 
it would be of no more value than any other narrative. 

REASON VERSUS REVELATION 

I t is well-known that by unravelling something backwards 
you do not necessarily find the whole principle of the thing. 
You may pull a flower to pieces and discover wonderful facts 
about its mechanism, but you are no nearer to explaining the 
reality of it. You may answer the "How?" but not the " \ Vhy?" 
Similarly, by tracing the workings of the divine Principle as 
we have done, we are like the engineer who is seeking his ideal 
through a process of argument and reasoning. But reasoning 
alone cannot tell us everything; the picture needs confirmation 
from within. That is where we call on revelation. 

You remember that in her definition for God, Mary Baker 
Eddy uses seven capitalized terms,-Mind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, 
Life, Truth, Love. The whole of her writings consists in the fuller 
elucidation of those terms in a way which makes the truth and 
power implicit in them of really practical value. It has often been 
found that the person who works by inspiration arrives at the same 
conclusion as the one who proceeds by reason and logic, and would 
it not therefore be right and proper that in attempting to define 
Deity both reason and revelation postulate the same principles? 
Both science and religion do define God in the same way. 

J ust consider again this story of creation, this time from the 
standpoint of revelation. Suppose that the nature of the Infinite 
is Mind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, Life, Truth Love. Then it is 
always Mind that says, as in the first day, "Let there be light." 
It is the divine Mind that says, "Let there be law, let there 
be cause, let there be intelligence" ; and this command is con
stantly coming to man as enlightened thought. 

It would be Spirit that is saying, "Let there be a firmament"; 
all through the Bible the word Spirit is used where a clear dis
tinction is to be made between the true and the false. Spirit would 
be the divine fact behind the concept of order, giving to mankind 
the ability to discern, and to develop thought rightly. 

The third word is Soul. Let me explain that by Soul I do not 
mean individual souls, but rather God as the Soul of the universe, 
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the changeless, incorporeal essence of divinity. It would be 
Soul that accounts for the fundamental identity of all ideas. It 
would be Soul that says, as in the third day, "Let the dry land 
appear"-that is, "Let there be definiteness, let there be certainty, 
let ideas be recognizable, let there be spiritual understanding." 

Then, Pn.nciple. Conceive of God as the divine Principle that 
governs all in system and harmony, and that explains the factor of 
obedience. This fact of divine Principle is what comes to us, as 
in the fourth day, saying, " Let there be system, let there be 
government, let there be spiritual power." 

The next is Life. Life with a capital "L" is the divine Ego, 
the divine I AM, and is the source of the concept of life generally. 
I t would be Life that says to us in the fifth day, "Let there be 
abundance" (the fish), and "Let there be exaltation" (the birds). 

The sixth term is Truth. Here, as we saw earlier, it is capitalized, 
-absolute Truth, a name for Deity. Would it not be Truth itself 
that accounts for our sixth factor, the concept of the ideal? And 
it would also be Truth that impels the message of the sixth day. 
"Let us make man in our image, after our likeness"-"Let the 
truth about man be this; that he is the likeness, the consciousness, 
of divinity." 

Finally, Loue. Is not Love the biggest name of all, the ultimate, 
the perfect, the all-embracing? The fact that God is Love would 
be the real basis for the principle of fulfilment. It would be 
Love that says in the seventh day, "Let there be rest, let there be 
fulfilment, let there be perfection." 

Of course, in a few bald words I can give you very little of the 
ful ler meaning of these terms, but there is obYiously a connection 
between those seven terms for God and the seven days of creation. 
Not only that, but a further connection with the deep unexplained 
things of human experience. It is no longer possible to think of 
spiritual things as vague and emotional; they are just as clear and 
available and potent as the numerals of any other science. 

If there is a Science of man, then the Principle of that Science 
must be God, and we have seen how Deity can be conceived of 
in a few clear and precise terms. "'here, you may ask, does man 
come into the picture? How does this tabulation of ideas help 
with my problem, my health, or my relationships? Through 
Genesis. Through the seven days. Through your creation and my 
creation. Man, as we have seen, is ideas; but he is not any old 
ideas; he is God's ideas- the whole lot of them. Therefore, to 
know ourselves as we really are, we need to get to know God. 
And how can we do that, except through heeding the call, "Let 
there be light," " Let there be a firmament," and so on? 

Where God is man's Principle, man is the idea of that Principle. 
ro6 
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\\·here God is Mind, man is the light, the intelligence, the wisdom 
-he is the very expression of the ideas of Mind. \'V ake up and 
take hold of them ! \ Vhere God is Spirit, man is the firmament, 
the separating, the discerning, the choosing : wake up and use 
those faculties! Where God is Soul, man is the expression of 
Soul,-the certainty, the definiteness, the incorporeality, the joy : 
v.·ake up and claim that inheritance! \\'here God is Principle, 
man is the idea of that Principle,-he is the system, the operation, 
the government, the power: wake up and prove it! \ Vhere God 
is Life, man is the expression of Life,-he is the living, the abun
dance, the exaltation, the inspiration, the spontaneity: wake up 
and liue it! Where God is Truth, man is the ideal of that Truth, 
the image and likeness of that Truth-he is the form, the con
sciousness, the health, the wholeness, the dominion : wake up and 
be it! Where God is Love, man is what Love encompasses-he is 
the restfulness, the fulfilment, the achievement, the glory: wake up 
and know it! So when you ask what all these ideas have to do with 
you, the answer is that they are you. \\That man really is, is 
nothing but divine ideas, active, potent, and vital. 

This dawning realization that man is truly the ideas of God, 
this awakening, is something that is going on all the time in 
everyone's consciousness. It is only to you and me that it seems 
to be a creative process-to our perfect Principle the whole 
process is already accomplished. To us, however, it has small 
beginnings, and then it grows and grows. It is your days of 
creation. It is your genesis . . .. 

" But," perhaps you murmur, "this lecture was to have been 
on 'Genesis and Misconceptions!' " So it is. Genesis means 
"origination," and what truer, profounder sense of man's origina
tion could we have than this "seven days" story in its spiritual 
interpretation? Can we not see that this unfoldment of spiritual 
ideas is a true Genesis, a new birth, a real beginning? 

Then perhaps you may feel that it is all very well but that it 
is an ideal to be aimed for,-some perfect state of being to be 
attained later. But that is an illusion. If a truth is true, it is true 
now. Twelve twelves make a hundred and forty-four whether 
you know it or not-it is a truth that has nothing to do with 
time. It is a present fact; but before you were aware of it, you 
were ignorant of it. It is always ignorance that divorces us from 
truth. 

This very belief that these spiritual truths are remote and un
related to you is the "misconception." It is our mortal ignorance 
of spirituality that would hide these truths from our consciousness, 
or make them appear mystical, as a cloud hides the sun. "Genesis" 
is your true spiritual fundamentals; "misconceptions" is all the 
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darkness of materialistic thinking, all the inheritance of animality, 
all the Adam and EYe beliefs in man, that obscure your window
pane and block out the light. "Misconceptions" is the "but" 
when you say "Yes, that's all right, but ... " 

Do you realize that in the book of Genesis, immediately after 
these seven days, it goes on, "But . . . ?" "But there went up a 
mist from the earth . . . " Then it continues into the Adam and 
Eve myth. In other words, the writers are not giving a further 
account of how the man whom God made in His image and like
ness fell from perfection, as theology would have us believe; rather 
are they explaining how the mistiness of mortal thinking obscures 
from us this clear spiritual vision of man, and they proceed to 
show how this mistiness can be cleared up and dealt with. 

The whole of the rest of the Bible is a text-book account of how 
we can take hold of the spiritual fundamentals and use them 
intelligently and effectively to awaken ourselves out of this Adam 
dream, and in the next lecture I shall give you an outline of this 
process. 

{The subject of tlu next lecture will be, "The Bible and its Stories.") 

GOD AND SCIENCE 

By John \\'. Doorly 

This book deals with the vital question uppermost in thought 

to-day: How can we wed science and religion? The book not only 

shows that these can be wedded, but also points the '"-ay to this 

wedding, by gi,·ing a comprehensive oudine of a metaphysical 

system of ideas, based on the Bible teaching. 

A clergyman comments: "The chapter on Creation, with the 

story split up into the achie\·ements of each of the Seven Days is a 

masterpiece . . . no book has stimulated more actively my interest 

in the Book of books." 

Obtainable from 
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IDEAS OF TO-DAY--ARCHITECTURE 

WE publish below the first of a series of interviews 
designed to bring to light some of the fundamental ideas 
at work behind various branches of thought and activity. 

This interview, which took place in London on September 20, 

was with an architect. 

Q. As you may perhaps know, the policy of this magazine is to "draw 
attention to the spiritual forces underlying every branch of progressive 
thought and activity, and to identify the Principle and system by which they 
work!' With this in mind, we should like to ask you to tell us something 
of the ideas which underlie modern architecture. 

A. Well, that may be difficult. Among what we might call the 
progressive architects of the present day you will find considerable 
divergence of outlook in matters of detail, yet there is also con
siderable agreement about fundamental aims and purposes. You 
can see that there is definitely a unity of goal among progressive 
architects by looking at the South Bank Exhibition. Generally 
speaking, everyone is approaching the same goal and going along 
the same road. There are many contradictions, but the spirit is 
the same and the goal is the same, though this goal involves quite 
a lengthy definition. 

Q. An impression left by the architecture of the South Bank is that it is 
leaving the earth all the time. It seems just about to "take off." What do 
you think about that? 

A. Yes. One aspect of contemporary development in structure 
is that it almost allows the architect to float a building in space, 
if he wants to. You can stick an upright straight out of the earth 
and put something big on top of it. This is one of the developments 
which has revolutionized building. Previously, with all construc
tion based upon small units, mass was essential to a large building, 
but now you can build one cohesive structure that brings all its 
stresses to one point. The result is buoyancy. It is a great release 
from the ponderous, and allows the architect to design with great 
delicacy, grace, and even gaiety, if he seizes his opportunity. Do 
you remember at the South Bank three small kiosks standing 
above pools of water? They are all on small concrete mushrooms. 
It is possible to do the thing on a much bigger scale, but that is 
an example. 

Q. Where does this inspiration come from? Has it something to do with 
the spirit of our times, or is it just due to the fact that there are new 
materials available? 
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A. The architect, in trying to express and satisfy an idea, has 
always had to accept the limitations of his materials. As the 
science of engineering and materials has advanced, he has been 
freed from his limitations, and in this century his release has come 
suddenly in a few years, and he does not yet know what to do 
with his freedom. That is one of the reasons why many people 
are frightened by modern architecture, because they are not used 
to this sort of thing. They have not seen it before, and the architect 
has not seen it before; he is new to it himself. There are many 
great modern buildings that are not great in a timeless sense, but 
are great in a progressive sense, as contributions to develop
ment. An architect may see a modem building as a wonderful 
pioneer work, whereas a layman may dislike it. It has possibly 
advanced architecture in one direction, while transgressing in 
others. Now, since the war, things are gradually settling down, 
and the forward steps are being consolidated. I n the South Bank, 
you can see for the first time that there is at last what might be 
termed a vocabulary of modern architecture. 

Q. Architecture has been defined as "frozen music." How would you 
define it? 

A. I would not call it "frozen music," because I would not 
like to define music. One can be most metaphysical and say that 
architecture is idea expressed, and basically it is. Even if it is a 
bad idea, it is idea expressed. I have a definition of architecture, 
although I do not know if it is water-tight. I would say that 
architecture is the definition of space for a specific activity or 
activities. That is what it is. But that is not even then the whole 
of architecture. Le Corbusier, in his great book Towards an 
Architecture, points out that even though functional fulfilment is 
a prerequisite of architecture, it is also essentially a "pure creation 
of the mind." The disposition of its elements, its planes, voids and 
solids, colours and textures, must form an aesthetically satisfying 
abstract composition in their own right, quite apart from function. 
Without something of the perfect marriage of these two aspects 
a building cannot attain to architecture. 

Q. Do you think the inspiration of architecture should be primarily 
fimctional? 

A. There are physical functions and mental functions. Modern 
architecture got under way with this term "functionalism," and 
in many things it began to mean just functional in the sense of 
serving a physical purpose. Because of this, the term has fallen 
into disrepute. Obviously any type of design is worthless unless 
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it is functional in the fullest sense. Architecture has to serve a 
purpose, otherwise it is akin to sculpture, or instead, just a folly. 
The arts-music, sculpture, painting and so on-are all to satisfy 
or express abstract qualities. The artist is putting over an idea 
in order to achieve aesthetic satisfaction in some form, whereas 
architecture must fulfil a functional need, although it must do it 
aesthetically, and it must also conform to economic and other 
constraints. 

Q. In other words, it has to be practical as well as beautiful? It has to 
be practical, aesthetic, and might one not say spiritual? 

A. Yes, spiritual, I suppose, in the sense of idea expressed. 

Q. Would you sqy that architecture cannot attain an absolute standard 
of beauty unless it is perfectly adapted to its practical function? 

A. If a work of architecture does not fulfil its function, its 
beauty must be impaired. 

Q. Is it true that in primitiue times building was merely a physical 
necessity, and the idea of architecture only arose when man felt the need to 
make his buildings beautiful? 

A. It is dangerous to talk of "making buildings beautiful." 
Whatever makes beautiful must be an essential part of the object 
designed and never a superficial decoration. For the last one hun
dred years the public idea of the architect has been too much that 
of a decorator of structure, the fellow who comes in to put the 
"twiddly bits" on. Nowadays it is being more clearly appreciated, 
especially by the younger generation, that the architect, engineer, 
artist, and technician work in concert to create works whose 
essential beauty lies in their perfection of form and spatial state
ment. This does not sweep away the architecture of the past, but 
in this age the beauty of architecture lies in the perfection of the 
form itself for the job it has to do. 

Q. What would you say is the main charactnistic of modern architecture, 
as it might be defined by someone looking back from the twenty-first century? 

A. Experiment. 

Q. How would he recognize experiment? 

A. As a complete breakaway from what had gone before and 
as the beginnings of the form of something that had become 
established in his time. Looking back on this century, people ·will 
see evidence of an immense overturning. I t is difficult to find a 
parallel in the history of architecture, because in recorded 
history there has never been such an overturning. 
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Q. Is the architecture of a period the outcome of the menlal condition of 
that period? 

A. Well, what do you know about the mental condition of 
to-day? It is surely an overturning. Before the last war, many 
housing estates were developed as capital investments by people 
whose first reason for building was not to house man as beautifully 
and as economically as possible, but to make a profit. Little 
thought was given how to give the best light to buildings, how 
to landscape sites, how best to arrange the inside of the house. 
The results were indicative of the state of thought not only of the 
promoters but also of the public which bought the houses and so 
allowed it to go on. After twenty to thirty years of wear, it is much 
easier now for any intelligent person to see just how dull and 
unimaginative, artificial and frustrating, how inefficient in terms 
of man's real needs many of these estates are. 

But to-day, apart from besetting economic frustrations, the 
general attitude towards housing has undergone a great change. 
There is an improved mental outlook, which should result in an 
improved, a more vital architecture. If I took you to see some 
schools which are now being constructed, I think you would be 
quite staggered by them. You can see that what is now uppermost 
is the desire to express a progressive idea of education within a 
maximum flexibility of space. There is no profit motive involved, 
and a great deal of research work is producing schools of revolu
tionary design. Some of these schools express superbly the idea 
of beauty in function . 

Q. What part, then, would you say motiue plays in architecture? 

A. In architecture, unless the first idea is to serve man, you 
are not getting anywhere at all. \ Vhat excuse is there for archi
tecture except to do that? vVhat is the use of an architecture that 
stands up in its own right divorced from man? It is man who 
uses it and brings it into being. One of the fundamentals of 
architecture is that of scale. At times architects have followed set 
rules of scale, but there is only one scale, and that is man. A door 
is usually about 6 feet 8 inches high by 3 feet wide because a man 
has to pass through it, and unless all the parts of a building that 
are for man's accommodation and use are related to his essential 
dimensions, you are not serving man. In a certain building I 
know there is an entrance door over I o feet high, which needs 
a great effort to push. The only reason for that door is that the 
architect was told to produce an impressive building, and having 
done a tour of I taly, he produced a building on the pattern of 
an ancient fortified palace. The first thought should have been : 
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here is a building where two thousand people are to work. It 
must afford satisfactory conditions for them, while being as 
beautiful in its own right as possible. Instead of this, the first 
thought was to produce a copy of something belonging to a 
pompous age long past. We must seek the inherent beauty of 
man and his activities, where he is now, without irrelevant 
reference to the past. If you look at the Festival Hall at the South 
Bank, you can see that the first idea of it is to be a musical 
instrument for g,ooo people to hear music under the best possible 
conditions. It is a sort of enclosed acoustic egg, suspended inside 
a cage, and it is a pity in a way that there is not more glass on 
the outside so that the designer's intention could be more clearly 
seen. It shows an entirely fresh approach. 

Q,. Tou said earlier that architecture is idea expressed. Someone suggested 
the other day that the bird builds its nest in a circle as a natural expression 
of the idea of the open sky in which it flies. Is it possible that certain 
buildings, such as St. Paul's Cathedral and the Dome of Discovery, were 
conceived in circular form in order to express that same idea of reaching out 
into infinity, whereas houses, schools, and o.ffices are generally conceived in 
rectangular form because thq are calculated to fulfil a practical function? 

A. Symbolism in architecture is dangerous ground, and it tends 
to lead away from man. If you start from symbolism, you will 
by-pass man, because everyone takes short cuts with symbolism. 
People try to read things into symbolism, whereas if a symbol is 
good it comes forth from something real. If you start from a 
symbol, you will crush man into it. So you must first discount 
symbolism in architecture. So far as St. Paul's is concerned, the 
only way of roofing so big a span with the structural forms known 
at the time it was built was with a circular form, or dome. Do 
not look for symbolism in modern architecture. If it is there at 
all, it is not a primary consideration. 

Q,. Tou talk so much about man. What do you mean by man? 

A. I mean man on the highest plane. Suppose you have to 
house five thousand people in a neighbourhood. You can do it 
as it was often done seventy years ago, just to give them shelter 
in houses like those which have now become slums. The state of 
man in those days was pretty low. In an ascending scale, you can 
define to the best of your ability what is going to give those five 
thousand people the fullest possible life, and then build them 
something to live in which will allow them to have that, and also 
allow for development to even higher standards. '\ Ve should build 
for society, build towards man, according to our highest concept 
of man's living and expression. Architecture must be based on the 
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ideal of the full life for every man, woman, and child. That is the 
concept they are striving for to-day in designing many schools 
and in some of the new housing estates. 

Q.. If you are buildingfor man in his highest aspect, would you scry that 
you are building for God? 

A. Naturally you cannot express architecture wholly on the 
absolute plane, but you must do the highest of which you are 
capable here and now. If you do not do that, you are building a lie. 

Q.. If the architect's first idea in building is to serve man, does this mean 
that the result will automatical[y be good architecture? 

A. If you are sufficiently spiritually conscious of the perfection 
of man, I am sure that, in getting the construction to satisfy his 
activities, you would get the perfect design. Generally speaking 
however, while you are fulfilling function, you must also think 
in terms of the aesthetic design of things, and there you come up 
against much supposition and argument. Le Corbusier, for 
example, uses mathematical proportion extensively, of a type 
which I believe is right for this period, though there are very few 
people capable of applying it. It is based on a geometrical ratio 
sometimes called the "Golden s~ction," which can be traced in 
many of the greatest works of architecture (and art) through the 
ages, although no one knows where it came from originally. 
Le Corbusier has related it to a specimen man, a man who is 
72 inches high, and it is interesting that he has found it necessary 
to calculate in the first instance not on the metric system but 
to the British standard of measurement. Leonardo da Vinci 
found that what was regarded as the perfect human figure 
showed this proportion. It is a fundamental proportion. It points 
to the fact that man has a fundamental structure. It produces 
the most amazing unity when applied, and it is a most divisible 
and diversifiable thing. You may say that if you base your 
architecture upon it, you are imposing on man a geometrical 
symbolism, but I believe this perfect proportion starts from man. 
If you start from man, you arrive at perfect proportion. On the 
other hand, if you say, I want this building to be a rectangle, or 
a hexagon, and then try to plan within it, you do impose geometry 
on man. 

Q.. It is common[y accepted that in many subjects there are three funda
mentals, as, for instance, in optics three primary colours, in education the 
three R' s, and so on. Would you say that architecture had three fundamentals? 

A. Yes. ' Vooton in the seventeenth century said, "Well
building bath three conditions: commodity, firmness, and 
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delight" -which means to say, plan or idea, structure, and 
aesthetic fulfilment. These three are fundamental to architecture. 
I remember a discussion we had about architecture on a com
mittee which was trying to get down to fundamentals. For three 
weeks they were trying to define the fundamentals of architecture, 
and there was an immense amount of argument and discussion. 
Finally everyone agreed that you could reduce it to three funda
mentals. Each one defined these fundamentals in his own words, 
but in essence they meant the same things. 

Q_. To sum up, then: the architect must always workfiomfunction, and 
he must clearly see the idea of man and serve it? 

A. That is essential in getting a building which has a feeling 
of inevitability, and every good building should have this. In order 
to arrive at inevitability, it is necessary to see clearly every require
ment that has to be satisfied. If you can see clearly the needs of 
man, an inevitable design results. You must design buildings 
because of your love for man. If you do it for money, you cannot 
serve man. People who design for money do not get any real 
reward. They only get the money, and man gets nothing out of 
it, and that is one reason why there are millions of slums. Ulti
mately, however, architecture depends upon the public. It does 
not matter how many architects are trying to put over new ideas; 
the public is the client, and any perfection of architecture is 
possible if the public have the desire for it and demand it. 

What do I love? A daisy? 
\ \'ith its golden face, frilled and peering 
Into the heaven's light, nestling in grass 
With all the happiness of dew and dawn? 
·washing up dishes? I love that too
Standing at the inevitable sink, with thoughts 
Eagle high above grease 
And abominable aftermath. 
Is there someone who droops beneath the pressure 
Of a chastening, almost stronger than strong can bear? 
I love him too; though come he never 
Into the radius of my earthly knowing. 
Because I love, even as also I am loved, 
I love all things. The child whom ne'er I saw? 
Perhaps unborn? It matters not .... 
Do I love you, 0 stranger? I do! I do! 

Erica Young 
JI6 



A POINT OF VIEW 
(Extracts from the 1950 Presidential Address given in London before 

the Association of Supervising Electrical Engineers by T. G. N. Haldane, 
M.A ., M.Jnst.C.E., M.l.E.E., Fel.A.1.E.E., M.Cons.E. Reprinted 
from "The Electrical Supervisor," November, I 950, by kind permission of 
the Association.) 

EFFECTS OF THE NEW PHYSICS 

,~.re are still too much involved in the great revolution of 
thought represented by the new physics to gauge its full impor
tance, or to predict its final outcome, but I think it is possible to 
see some of the effects. 

In the first place, the Igth century mechanistic conception of 
the universe seems to have gone beyond recall. As I have already 
indicated, there are no longer little particles of matter moving 
about in accordance with the older classical laws of physics, and 
in place we have a largely symbolic and mathematical world for 
which we can find no mechanical model. It is also a world in 
which energy and matter are interchangeable and in which there 
is no absolute space, time or motion . . .. 

Then, too, there are the astonishing recent developments in 
astro-physics which constitute a new cosmology. Those who 
have listened to Fred Hoyle's broadcast talks will know that 
leading astro-physicists are prepared to accept the hypothesis of 
the continuous creation of matter in order to achieve a description 
of the history of the universe which is both philosophically and 
mathematically satisfying. So far as I am aware there is little or 
no possibility of verifYing this hypothesis by experiment, but it 
seems to have achieved a considerable measure of acceptance 
because it permits of satisfying mathematical expression and 
avoids the necessity for an initial miraculous act of creation. In 
place of this there is the no less miraculous continuous creation 
of matter, but that is felt to involve less philosophic difficulty. 

METAPHYSICS 

Perhaps the truth is that there is a continuous oscillation in 
scientific thought between the experimental outlook and the 
outlook which is based on pure reasoning and logic. A similar 
oscillation in thought between objective and subjective philoso
phies has been a very definite feature of the history of meta
physics and is illustrated by Bishop Berkeley's argument-which 
I think has never been completely answered-that we cannot 
prove the existence of material objects because human experience 
is confined to sensations received through the senses and material 
objects are merely ideas which we create to symbolise our sensa-
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tions. Dr. Johnson, however, felt he refuted Berkeley's argument 
merely by stamping on the "solid" ground. 

\Vhereas powerful minds such as those of Galileo, Francis 
Bacon and Faraday looked always to experiment for further 
advancement of knowledge, Descartes believed that by thought 
he could construct the universe, given only matter and motion. 
In more recent times Sir Arthur Eddington has taken the view 
that what we find in nature is that which the mind has put there. 
For instance, I believe he once remarked that it is really incorrect 
to say that Lord Rutherford discoYered the nucleus of the atom, 
since he, Rutherford, had put it there. He also pointed to the 
rather significant fact that scientific knowledge has proceeded 
about equally towards the very large and the very smalJ, for 
instance stars and electrons. Eddington's views are of very great 
interest, though they have received only partial acceptance. 
Probably most scientists continue to believe that experiment is 
the most essential process in probing the secrets of nature. . . . 

A PERSONAL VIEW 

If I may be allowed to express a personal view, I would say 
that controversy between those who place emphasis on experiment 
and those who place emphasis on thought is a little unreal. It 
seems to me that reality is to be found at the meeting point of 
thought and e),.'Perience and nowhere else. Experience (or experi
ment) has no meaning without thought, just as thought cannot 
exist without experience. Knowledge is, in fact, the union of 
thought and experience and it is in knowledge in its broadest 
sense that we must seek reality. 

Though science has now proceeded a long way in this process 
of uniting thought and experience, it is becoming very apparent 
there is a much longer way yet to go. V•le seem, in fact, to be but 
at the beginning of an understanding of existence but in my 
opinion there is nothing in modern science which conflicts with a 
spiritual interpretation of existence. 

I think it is true to say that there is now no conflict between 
Science and Religion, though I am aware that this is still not 
universally accepted, particularly by those who tend to confuse 
dogma with religious belief. 

In both science and religion we have the t\vo elements of 
experience and thought which, in union, produce knowledge. 
Since science, by definition, excludes those experiences and 
thought which are relevant to religion, it has no direct concern 
with the latter. But a science which denied religion, or a religion 
which denied science, would be equally false. Nevertheless, as our 
scientific knowledge is extended further and further it would not 
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be surprising if the inadequacies, or rather the relative character, 
of scientific knowledge, become more and more evident. This, I 
think, is what is happening and modem science seems to be 
pointing very clearly beyond itself. It is increasingly difficult to 
accept the shadowy, abstract and mathematical universe of 
science as an adequate description of reality. Some modem 
thinkers seem to feel that the further advance of scientific 
knowledge may require better understanding of ourselves and the 
laws governing our mode of thought. 

You may be wondering why I , in addressing a body concerned 
with applied science, should appear to be disparaging science. Let 
me assure you that I am not in the least disparaging. On the con
trary I am constantly aware of the amazing achievements of both 
pure and applied science. I realise that astonishingly rapid advance 
has been made just because science limits itself to a certain aspect of 
existence and refuses to be diverted by considerations which are 
not relevant to its purpose. But as I said earlier, none of us are 
engineers (or scientists) only and it is of great importance that 
we should be aware of the limitations of our vocation as well as its 
possibilities. Such awareness will add to our reputation and status 
in society and may help to provide us with a true scale of values. 

MEANS Al.'iD ENDS 

\ Ve, as engineers, are bringing to the human race the condi
tions which make a full and better life possible, but do not let us 
for one moment suppose that our power stations, our transmission 
lines, our factories, our telephones, our electric lighting, our 
wireless, our motor-cars, and all the rest, have value in them
selves except as a means to that end. I am afraid that confusion 
of thought on this matter has resulted in losing sight of spiritual 
values and of the true purpose of life. 

A further trouble is that some who have been quite unable to 
accept church dogma have, so to speak, thrown away the baby 
with the bath water by identifying dogma with religion. To my 
mind religion is concerned with experience just as much as 
physical science and is not, therefore, dependent on dogma. 

If at one time it was thought that science could explain 
existence, or that reality was to be found in matter as Dr. Johnson 
implied when he stamped on the ground; well, I can only point 
to the fact that the greatest leaders of science to-day are humbler 
than their predecessors and wiser in-so-far as they more fully 
appreciate their ignorance. The words of Isaac Newton when he 
referred to himself as a child gathering pebbles of knowledge by 
the shore of the boundless ocean of the unknown, are, I think, in 
keeping with the modem outlook . ... 
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Motherhood To-day 

T HE subject of motherhood is much under discussion at the 
present time. The editors publish below tvvo articles which 
have recently been sent to them and which approach the 

subject from an entirely new point of view. 

MOTHERHOOD-HUMAN AJ\T}) DIVINE 
By Emily Morrice 

On May 15 of this year there appeared in The Times an 
editorial entitled "Care of Children." It dealt with a report 
which had just been published by the World Health Organiza
tion on a Social Commission set up by the United Nations 
in 1948. To my mind, the outstanding feature of this Report 
was that it realized so clearly the important part played by the 
mother in the life of the child. It recorded its conviction that 
it may be better for a child to be in the care of an indifferent 
mother than to be in the best of institutions. No institution, 
however admirably run, can replace the mother in the child's 
life. This is not meant in the least to belittle the work of institu
tions; their splendid efforts on behalf of homeless children are so 
well-known; but here I am considering the question entirely 
from the point of view of motherhood. 

The article reads, in part: "When a young child is deprived 
of maternal care, his development- physical, intellectual, and 
social-is nearly always retarded .... The provision of food, 
warmth and shelter is not enough. Sustained affection and a 
continuing sense of security appear to be as necessary for mental 
health as vitamins are in the diet." 

If this is true humanly, as undoubtedly it is, it pales before the 
great tide of mother-love regarded spiritually as one aspect 
of God. God and man, Father and child-true knowledge of 
these relationships culminates in the motherhood of divine Love, 
that gives to the child,-man seen as God's idea,-food, warmth 
and shelter both spiritually, mentally, and physically. 

It is the mother who conceives, who shelters the conception, 
who, when the right moment comes, gives it birth, and no one but 
the mother can do it. For centuries there has been attached to the 
function of motherhood danger and suffering; but this should 
not be, and would not be, if we inspired the human sense of 
motherhood with a recognition of its spiritual basis. 

If then, reckoning from a more or less material basis, the 
Report shows such realization of the mother's function in relation 
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to her offspring, what will the result be if we learn to regard this 
function from a spiritual basis? If we think from the standpoint 
that there is really only one birth going on, the birth of Truth, 
the spiritual idea of man, with Life as its father and Love as its 
mother, we shall see realized in many untold ways the wondrous 
manifestations of true motherhood in all its completeness and 
fulfilment. 

This trinity of Life, Truth and Love, based on a divine Principle, 
is eternal. It always has been and it always will be. No human 
organization can ever take the place of any part of it. The child, 
man as God's idea, is eternal in Life, conscious of its manhood 
in Truth, at rest in the fulfilment and perfection of "the ever
lasting arms of Love." All this is the heritage of every little 
child, a heritage we should do all we can to see that no child is 
deprived of. 

Over seventy years ago it was written: "Spirit duly feeds and 
clothes every object, as it appears in the line of spiritual creation, 
thus tenderly expressing the fatherhood and motherhood of 
God."* If we see that the recognition of God as our Father is 
the foundation-stone of all true building, then the realization 
of God as our Mother must surely be the coping-stone, the 
fulfilment of a divine sense of Love. Both are necessities for good 
building. 

True motherhood cannot shackle its children, though when 
they are young it must guide them; but it knows within itself when 
it must loose them and let them go. The real relationship between 
mother and child is a very lovely thing and can only be attained 
humanly by lifting up the standard of divine motherhood in 
thought. 

That the compilers of this Report of the World Health Organiz
ation have sensed a great truth when they realize that a mother's 
care gives to a child something that cannot be his in any other 
way is unquestionable. Quoting again from the same source : 
" ... mother-love includes purity and constancy, both of which 
are immortal." 

The Times article concludes : "The promotion and preservation 
of mental health call for clear thinking especially in the care of 
children." This is a wonderful advance in the thought of mankind, 
viz. that the mental side of health may be a more important 
consideration in the long run thau physical neglect, that an 
indifferent mother may be better than none at all, and that 
where there is proved cruelty of any kind, there should be investi
gation into the circumstances past and present, and the evil 

* Scienu and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy. 
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traced to its source, thereby probably depriving it of its claim to 
harm. That these ideas have been put on record is a long step 
forward in the desire to produce good relationship and to bring 
to perfection happy, harmonious homes. 

With such an ideal set before us we could look fonvard confi
dently to a race not needing prisons and Borstal institutions to try 
and show them what manner of men they should be. Children from 
homes where the fatherhood and motherhood of God is known 
and demonstrated face the world confidently, feeling, "Have we 
not all one father? hath not one God created us?" Yes He has, 
and when Jesus, the Christ, said, "Come unto me, all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest," he was not 
making a beautiful emotional pronouncement; he was pointing 
to the great development of all right relationship, to the fatherhood 
of God (Life) and the motherhood of God (Love), fulfilled in 
man's awareness of his spiritual status (Truth). This is the rest 
remaining for the people of God. Rest in this sense is never 
inaction but fulfilment. It ic; a rest we are all entitled to, because, 
whether we are conscious of it or not, we are essentially the 
people of God. 

MOTHERHOOD 
By Margaret Flower 

Motherhood is a quality of thought which the world greatly 
needs to-day. Everyone needs to feel mothered, from the small 
child running to its mother in times of fear and sorrow to the 
adult seeking security, safety, and freedom from fear. Even the 
turning of the masses to the State for safety and security is 
i~dicative of the great need for the qualities which motherhood 
g1ves. 

In human experience a state of completeness is illustrated by 
the father-mother-child relationship. But ideally, this state of 
completeness is already inherent in the selfhood of every man. 
Fatherhood indicates creative ability and initiative, and every 
individual is capable of expressing initiative in his work, his home, 
his recreation, his relationships, and so on. No one has to be just 
a "follower" if once he recognizes that his only limitations in this 
direction are the ones he puts on himself, and that the great 
First Cause of which he is the "image and likeness" is by nature 
infinitely creative and colourful. 

Motherhood indicates satisfaction and peace, but also pliability, 
being able to see another's viewpoint, a selfless devotion to an 
idea and an ability to guide it to fulfilment. We can all express 
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these qualities if they exist in the great First Cause, and in these 
days of liberated thought men are embracing quite naturally the 
concept of God as Mother as well as Father. When the peace, 
the pliability, and the capacity to fulfil are coupled with the 
creative and initiative characteristics of fatherhood, the outcome 
is always sure and safe. The motherhood qualities may come more 
naturally to certain individuals, but if they will develop the other 
side of their nature as well, they will find a greater satisfaction 
coming into their lives, because nothing really satisfies us so much 
as a sense of balance. A mentality that is up one moment and 
down the next-always going from one extreme to another-is 
never truly at peace, never satisfied, but poise and balance are 
infinitely satisfying. We all know the individual who has the 
creative, dynamic, progressive outlook of fatherhood and the 
tender, gracious, patient outlook of motherhood. 'Vhat an atmo
sphere of safety and security he conveys, but also a feeling of never 
standing still, always keeping abreast of the times. 

Sonship indicates obedience, uprightness, integrity, freshness, 
innocence. Our obedience to the fatherhood and motherhood 
qualities 'vithin each one of us makes us true sons, worthy sons. 
'Vhen a man obeys the "father" and the "mother" of his own 
character, he is a real son and he will find a perpetual freshness 
and wholeness in his outlook and his life. An artist creates a 
picture in his own mind, he conceives and brings it forth and 
thus he has a "son." A whole cycle has been completed. In the 
wider sphere of living, if the meekest and humblest of us can 
dare to be creative in our work, our life, our relationships, and 
this in obedience to our reflection of the fatherhood of God, 
and then mellow that creativeness with the conceptive, tender, and 
gracious qualities every one of us possesses by reason of our 
reflection of the motherhood of God, we shall experience a 
wholeness and a completeness that is abidingly satisfying, and 
we shall literally be taking on our status as sons of God. 

To-day the world needs comforting, and surely that comfort 
,..,-ill come when each man finds that comfort within himself. The 
presence of a "universal Mother" will be felt abiding here and 
now with all men in the proportion that every man recognizes 
that presence \vithin himself. 

Our motherhood is found to the degree that we cease to rely 
on persons, organizations or outward circumstances for abiding 
peace and satisfaction and find that "the kingdom of heaven" 
is within. It is found in welcoming and loving the differing expres
sions of individuality in one's fellow man, even as a true mother 
loves to see her child develop his distinct individuality. It is 
found in holding to the ideal and patiently awaiting the right 
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outcome of a tangled situation, for I have seen a mother bring 
an errant son back to his true estate through just such a process. 

Motherhood cannot exist without fatherhood and sonship and 
as every man cultures this threefold essence of his character he 
will stand on a firm foundation of satisfied and progressive being 
and find that his relationship with his brother man will also 
reflect this balanced and complete outlook. 

aThe Tempest": A New View 
By Rosalie Maas 

Here is my journey's end, here is my butt, 
And very sea-mark of my utmost sail. 

SHAKESPEARE'S last cycle of plays-Pericles, Cymbeline, 
The Winter•s Tale, and The Tempest-brings to a noble 
conclusion the work of a man who at his greatest is never 

admired without also being loved. 
These last plays were written, not in a haze of senile sentiment, 

as some critics suppose, but after the passion of the great tragedies 
had spent itself and brought Shakespeare to a "calm of mind." 
In Hamlet, Othello, Macbeth, and Lear he had penetrated profoundly 
into the workings of good and evil; he had shown what evil can 
do to good men and women, swirling them into its own deadly 
whirlpool of will to power and self-destruction and yet never 
touching the eternal values. This perception seems to have led 
Shakespeare on (in the Last Plays) to see with even clearer eyes 
that at the heart of things lies not evil, but a Principle of harmony 
whose nature is life and truth and love. 

The world of the Last Plays seems "a new heaven and a new 
earth" in comparison with that of the tragedies. Evils and un
happiness are seen from a higher altitude, and so their significance 
has diminished. The perspective has altered; sin and sorrow are 
far from ignored, not softened for children to handle, but they 
are looked at from a more long-term point of view as temporary 
aberrations. Life ultimately prevails, even when death has been 
taken for granted, because in these plays death has only the 
transitory substance given to it by ignorance; truth eventually 
asserts itself, in spite of misconceptions; and love is finally ful
filled, after being peiYerted into cruelty and hate. Evils and errors 
are without principle and therefore cannot sustain themselves in 
the world of the Last Plays, wherein the system of good is "'\'hole 
as the marble, founded as the rock, As broad and general as the 
casing air." 
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Cymbeline and The Winter's Tale illustrate particularly well the 
difference in tone from the tragedies, because they may be con
sidered as new versions of Othello, in that the plots of all three 
plays centre round a man's suspicion of his much-loved wife. 
Othello is so convinced of Desdemona's guilt that he murders her. 
His predicament is : 

When I have pluck'd the rose, 
I cannot give it vital growth again; 
It needs must wither. 

But in spite of her death Desdemona's words contain the final truth: 
Unkindness may do much; 

And his unkindness may defeat my life, 
But ne,·er taint my love. 

In Cymbcline and The Winter's Tale, on the other hand, the evil, 
though conceived by Posthumus and Leontes, is abortive. Neither 
Imogen nor Hermione dies, although they are believed to be 
dead by their husbands; the truth about them-both "gracious, 
innocent souls," "tender as infancy and grace," and both "with 
a prince's courage" in adversity--comes to light after its tem
porary obscuration; and all bitterness and grief melts when 
husband and wife come together in a blessed reunion. The dis
cordant break serves only to make the renewed harmony more 
lovely and more certain than ever before. 

The Tempest is the story of Prospero, Duke of Milan, who twelve 
years before the action of the play begins had been dispossessed 
of his dukedom by his brother and abandoned to the sea with 
his three-year-old daughter, Miranda. They had eventually 
reached land after much "sea-sorrow" and settled on the island 
where the action of the play takes place. There Prospero con
tinued to devote himself to the study and cultivation of super
natura] power. Ariel is the spirit who carries out his commands, 
and Caliban the deformed creature (once king of the island) who 
is his slave. 

Three aspects of man would seem to be represented by Caliban, 
Prospero, and Ariel. Caliban represents the ugly, untamed, animal 
element, with evil propensities; Prospero the civilized but rigidly 
moral element, intent on justice; and Ariel the dynamic spiritual 
element-the activity, grace, and potentialities of thinking man, 
unfettered by time and space. Prospero controls both Caliban 
and Ariel and subdues them to his purposes as best he can, though 
both ache for their freedom. 

• When the play opens, Prospero has raised a tempest in order 
• to draw to the shores of the island the ship carrying his enemies; 

Fortune is now his "dear lady," and through the prescience which 
his art has given him he sees that he must take advantage of the 
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auspicious moment and thereby co-operate with Destiny. He 
determines to exact a full penalty from his enemies for the wrongs 
which they have done him. 

By the last Act his project has gathered to a head and his 
enemies are completely at his mercy, having been driven to an 
ever-closer identification with their sins. But at this point Ariel 
says to his master of these men: 

Prrupero. 
A tiel. 
Prospero. 

Your charm so strongly works 'em 
That if you now beheld them, your affections 
Would become tender. 

Dost thou think so, spirit? 
Mine would, sir, were I human. 

And mine shall. 
Hast thou, which a rt but air, a touch, a feeling 
Of their afHictions, and shall not myself, 
One of their kind, that relish all as sharply, 
Passion as they, be kindlier mov'd than thou art? 
Though with their high wrongs I am struck to the quick, 
Yet with my nobler reason 'gainst my fury 
Do I ta.ke part : the rarer action is 
In virtue than in vengeance: they being penitent, 
The sole drift of my purpose doth extend 
Not a frown further. Go release them, Ariel: 
My charms I'll brea.k, their senses I'll restore, 
And they shall be themselves. 

The spiritual instinct in man thus sweetly and humbly per
suades his ethical sense from self-righteousness and the desire for 
vengeance to a tenderness in affection, a new humanity; Ariel's 
influence transforms Prospero into a moral figure of a far higher 
order-forgiving, compassionate, patient, undictatorial. Prospero 
becomes aware of a principle of love beyond the realm of power 
and law in which he had dwelt almost exclusively, and he accepts 
it without reservations or delay. He sees that he is not permitted 
to impose a long period of repentance and regeneration; love 
is to be the healing factor, not time (which had been the chief 
agent of healing in The Winter's Tale). Prospero is suddenly able 
to relax his hold on the unfortunate creatures imprisoned in their 
own wickedness until he releases them; instead of carrying a 
burden offalse responsibility, he allows "the fingers of the powers 
above" to "tune the harmony" that is to be. Ariel's influence 
therefore brings out in Prospero the humility and compassion 
which he had neglected, although he had deeply loved their 
expression in Miranda. He learns to have that love which "looks 
on tempests, and is never shaken." In forgiving and forgetting
"Let us not burden our remembrances with a heaviness that's 
gone''-he blesses himself as well as his enemies, because there 
ceases to be a tempest of resentment in his own mind. 
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"THE TEMPEST" : A NE\V VIEW 

At the end of the play Prospero sets Ariel free to the elements, 
so that he is no longer harnessed unwillingly to work in a limited 
sphere; the spiritual capacities of man have to be set free to enjoy 
the realm of pure ideas. Caliban comes to heel after his worship 
of the drunken butler Stephano, whose values he perceives to be 
inferior even to his own; he promises to "seek for grace" and to 
be a good servant-this the physical aspect of man has to be. 
Prospero announces his intention of retiring; he has given up his 
"rough magic" as unworthy, because it begins to appear to his 
"old brain" as the manipulation of substanceless dream-images. 
After the glittering spectacle which he had conjured up for 
Ferdinand and Miranda, he had said: 

And, like the baseless fabric of this vision, 
The cloud-<:app'd towers, the gorgeous palaces, 
The solemn temples, the great globe itself, 
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve, 
And, like this insubstantial pageant faded, 
Leave not a rack behind. We are such stuff 
As dreams are made on; and our little life 
Is rounded with a sleep. 

Prospero's dukedom is to pass into the hands of Ferdinand and 
Miranda; Ferdinand is the King of Naples' son and one of those 
wrecked in the tempest. The moment that he sees Miranda his 
"heart flies to her service." This "fair encounter of two most 
rare affections" is what Prospero has planned, but he makes 
Ferdinand work hard for his "rich gift." The two are betrothed 
in a miraculously tender love-scene. They represent the highest 
human conception of good and symbolize that spiritual, moral, 
and physical harmony is man's normal estate. Through their love 
the human scene is transfigured, not dismissed. 

The abiding glory of The Tempest, as of all the Last Plays, is 
the sense it brings of a new birth, of "something rare rushing 
to knowledge" --of that "touch more rare," which, Imogen says, 
"subdues all pangs, all fears." 

Focus on Books 

0 
KE of the curses of our time is that mere palliatives for 
the problems confronting us often seem to take the place 
of genuine solutions based on reliable principles. It is 

therefore refeshing to read a book which approaches the immense 
problem of industrial relations with a fundamental appreciation 
of the issues involved. Mr. George Goyder's The Future of Private 
Enterprise (Blackwell, gs. 6d.) is a deep analysis of "the key 
problem of western civilization, that of giving men an engrossing 
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and satisfying purpose in their daily work." "No religious revival," 
says Mr. Goyder, "no political concession, no social services, no 
leisure amenities, no concerts, music-halls, swimming-baths, nor 
free ice-cream, can be a substitute for an industrial system which 
recognizes the dignity of man and his right to participate in the 
creation, direction and expansion of industry." 

The main argument of the book demonstrates that the essential 
basis of individual enterprise in industry can only b~ preserved 
if the aspirations of all the parties to industrial activity are intelli
gently recognized by the law. Industry is a combination of four 
distinct parties----a1pital, labour, the consumer, and the com
munity-and its only justifiable purpose is to satisfy the reasonable 
aims of these four parties. The fault with the present structure 
is that the unit of industrial enterprise, the limited liability 
company, is legally responsible to only one of them-namely 
the shareholders. :Because of this, it is an amoral conception. 
Even with the most high-minded individuals in control of its 
policy, it may be forced by its legal commitments to cause 
inconvenience, suffering, and unemployment on a wide scale. 
This is in fact what happened in the latter half of the nineteenth 
century, and it made inevitable the revolution of state ownership 
in industry to-day. 

The second half of the book is devoted to practical proposals 
for the revision of company law. Mr. Goyder recognizes clearly 
that mere legal action, without the spirit of a collective purpose, 
cannot possibly solve the problems he is considering. But he is at 
pains to emphasize that law "has its proper part to play in 
resolving the tension in industry for which nothing else can be a 
substitute." "Law," he says, "cannot by itself make men good. 
But by establishing a clear concept of what goodness consists of in 
a particular social situation, the law becomes a standard or model 
for social behaviour." In line with this assumption, he goes on to 
show how the different responsibilities and rights of the four 
parties to industry could be provided for by legislation of various 
kinds. The prime object of his proposals is "to make power 
responsible, not to hamper it or subject it to detailed restrictions," 
and he does not suggest, for example, that the board of directors 
of a limited company should be nominated in equal proportions 
from the four parties to industry, but rather that the Company's 
Memorandum of Association should contain a "General Objects 
Clause," setting out precisely its objects, together with its responsi
bilities to shareholders, workers, consumers, and to its own 
development. This would in no way hamper individual initiative, 
but would make it legally answerable for any abuse of power. 

The Book concludes with an appendix setting out in full the 
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articles of the Carl Zeiss Foundation of Jena, Germany, where 
the principles advocated by the author have been practised 
with conspicuous success for over fifty years. 

Mr. Goyder is a business-man of wide experience, and his book 
will be read with deep interest by all who seek to reconcile within 
themselves the spiritual demands of individual expression and 
the apparently opposite claim of social and collective expediency. 

• P.S.A . 
Professor Herbert Butterfield's latest book, History and Human 

Relations (Collins, 10s. 6d.), has the depth and width of vision 
which one expects from the author of Christianiry and History. It 
is a collection of eight essays on such subjects as "Moral judgments 
in History," "The Dangers of History," "Marxist History," 
"Official History." It embodies the mature considerations of a man 
whose historical knowledge has been "transmuted into a deeper 
·wisdom that melts into the rest of experience" -with the result that 
the book is for any thinker and not merely for fellow-historians. 

The first and most important essay, "The Tragic Element in 
Modern International Conflict," gives the pith of Butterfield's 
thought. It is an analysis so admirable that it would be hard 
to read it and still adhere to a short-sighted view of the present 
era of world wars. The author presents the thesis that whereas 
"contemporary ways of formulating the human conflict have the 
structure of melodrama, the white hero fighting the black villain 
of the piece in a straight war of right versus wrong," a more 
fundamental analysis reveals not only half-right and guilt on both 
sides but also behind this a certain tragically difficult predicament 
liable to make men more wicked and wilful than they might 
otherwise be and which would contain the elements of conflict 
even if all men were "fairly intelligent and reasonably well
intentioned." "With this predicament the greatest war in history 
"could be produced without the intervention of any great 
criminals who might be out to do deliberate harm in the world. 
It could be produced between two Powers both of which were 
desperately anxious to avoid a conflict of any sort"- therein lies 
the tragic element. Individual responsibility is never to be dis
counted, but it ceases to be the central issue, because men are 
victims as well as agents in the historical process. 

Superficial analysis based on prejudice in the historian seizes 
on special wickedness in the enemy as the one scapegoat and fails 
to exercise imaginative sympathy for that enemy. This super
ficial analysis then hardens into a popularly accepted myth
for instance, that one nation is the eternal enemy of mankind, 
the perpetual aggressor-which in turn helps to breed on both 
sides more self-righteousness and moral indignation, more fear 
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and susptcwn, and so more war. The conference method in 
international affairs, to which so many hopes are pinned, does 
not put an end to the tragic predicament, but simply transfers it 
to another setting. Thus the basic problem which remains to be 
solved is that of human relations. 

The second essay, "Christianity and Human Relationships," 
is a fearless examination of the nature and implications of the one 
ultimate law. If it is to "provide us with a genuine ~tandard for 
the judgment of human conduct, that law must not be merely 
cloudy and amorphous; and therefore . . . it is essential to assert 
its definiteness, its importunity and the clarity of its insistences. 
It must be capable of operating effectively on people and showing 
perceptible and even measurable results." This law is for the 
Christian the law of Love. It "cannot really be broken up into 
specific injunctions, for its implications are developed anew in 
every fresh human situation that arises." It transcends the 
morality which consists in mere obedience to sets of command
ments, and is in fact "nothing less than a radical transformation 
of the moral order." 

This law of Love, then, comprises "the very dynamic behind 
right conduct and it points us to the actual mainspring of virtuous 
action." It means primarily loving God, and thence having a 
positive, creative, rightly proportioned love of one's fellows, 
"a living love of actual men-not love of man in the abstract 
merely, or even of mankind as a collective noun." Consequently, 
even if we have to fight men, "we are not permitted to hate them 
or to forsake compassion ; and this is the distinction which is 
capable of making a real difference to our conduct at pivotal 
moments in human conflicts." This kind of love can be achieved 
only by virtue of man's spiritual nature and by recognizing that 
God Himself is Love. 

Professor Butterfield's work has abundantly that kind of 
creative thinking which sets ideas leaping like salmon in the flow 
of one's thought and that .kind of charity which spontaneously 
enlarges one's compassion. R. S. M . 

Ideas zn Briif 
From an article by Stephen Williams published in The Evening 

News of August 24, 1951, and entitled "A :'{ew Faith in Life." 
Reprinted by permission. 

War is the most incalculable influence in the world, and the extra
ordinary thing is that no two wars seem alike in their effects. The effects 
of the two wars in my lifetime have been astoundingly, devastatingly 
different. 
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The 1914 war left us nauseously disillusioned. We had been cheated 
of the best years of our lives by a gang of unscrupulous international 
morticians; we had flung the flower of our manhood into a filthy midden 
across the Channel; and those of us who survived had only one objective: 
to get more out of life-or what remained of life--than we put into it .. . 

And now, after a war ten times more destructive, more devitalizing 
and demoralizing than the 1914 war, what do we find? The cathedrals, 
churches and abbeys of England staging performances of religious drama: 
modem morality plays in verse and prose, specially written by~ome of 
the most prominent poets and dramatists of the day, drawing immense 
crowds of men and women who by some unprecedented miracle have 
renewed their faith in the eternal verities. 

Everywhere we find young people whom this most demoralizing of 
all wars has inspired with a new morality; young people who after years 
of studying how to die are now studying just as intensely how to live. 

I don't attempt to explain it, but I know it is there. I lecture occa
sionally to these young people and I am constantly astonished at their 
earnestness and intelligence. They don't want to be diverted, amused, 
entertained : they want to know-to know about the things that make 
life worth living, about the arts that grace and dignify human existence. 

And side by side with this wholesome enthusiasm is the present 
religious drama movement . .. . Drama in churches has indeed been one 
of the biggest features of the Festival of Britain .. . 

It seems that it is all part of the post-war spirit: that spirit that has 
shown itself in the vastly increased appreciation of opera and orchestral 
music, of Shakespeare and other verse plays and plays of vital import 
and a renewed interest in worthwhile literature. 

It indicates, in fact, a renewed faith in life; and faith is creative. You 
cannot build any art, as we tried to after 1918, on a fourJdation of nihilism. 

From a letter written by a young German published as part of 
the feature "In Search of Friendship" in One and All, the organ 
of the National Adult School Union, J une, 1951 . Reprinted by 
permission. 

In these years after the war one could frequently hear the word 
"international," an expression which was rather unknown to us so far, 
but which was readily accepted by us, as it promised peace, under
standing, and friendship of nations, which everybody was longing for. 
Is it, however, right to materialize this idea by putting aside all 
characteristics of the nation? This can only give a wrong idea! 

I think another way should be found .... We feel that as a nation 
we belong together. This sense of community must already be founded 
in the smallest cell of community, the family, and must be extended to 
the wider sphere, the community of nations .... This aim will be ~-.-i.thout 
success as long as the individual will not change his personal attitude, 
and so long as he does not try, not only to see himself and his interests, 
but also to understand the point of view of other people. And here, in 
my opinion, the ·work of to-day's young people should start. In principle, 
it does not matter whether a person I sympathize ~-i.th is English, French, 
American, Japanese, Chinese, or a member of any other nation. What 
is important is that the fundamental attitude and the aims of both are 
the same, even if the ways should be different. In fact, the differences of 
opinion often result in good ideas . ... One cannot wish a war in order 
to maintain peace. The spirit of peace must be alive in the individual. 
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THE BIBLE AND I TS STORIES 

(This is the substance of the fourth of six public lectures recent?J giuen 
by Jolm L. M organ under the general title of" The Scimce of lvfan: The 
Issue between Spirit arui Matter in Science, Theology, and Medicine." 
The lectures, which are also published separate!J by the lecturer in book 

f(}rm, Ol'e being published successive?J in IDEAS OF To-DAY.) 

... It was to the matter of the value of right thinking that I 
devoted the first lecture of this series. Then in the second lecture 
we saw that there are certain fundamental factors which underlie 
all thinking, and through them we began to suspect the existence 
of a divine system . ... In the last lecture, "Genesis and Miscon
ceptions," we saw that the same sevenfold pattern of divinity, to 
which both reason and revelation had led us, was to be found 
at the beginning of the Bible, in the story of the seven days of 
creation. We took it that the prophetic writers who wrote the 
Genesis story (some three thousand five hundred years after it 
was supposed to have happened) were perfectly familiar with the 
great spiritual principles that are to be discerned everywhere, 
and that they were faced with the task of presenting those 
principles in a tangible way to a people who were accustomed to 
thinking of Deity as their national, personal Lord God J ehovah. 
Naturally the way to show the fundamentals of being would be 
to write them into a creation story, to show that each man's 
universe has the same common mental origins; so it comes about 
that through these seven "days of creation" we find the ordered 
unfoldment by which every man becomes aware of his spiritual 
basis. 

"' e considered, too, the question of whether the writers 
knowingly painted the picture as symbolic, or if it is we who are 
reading something into it; the conclusion we came to was that 
it does not matter, as the spiritual truths of those seven days 
would still be true even if the story had never been written. 
Considering the very arbitrary manner in which the writers 
handled later stories, twisting them to suit their purpose, and 
the way they used the ideas of light and dry land and so on, as 
symbols, it does seem highly probable that they quite deliberately 
set out the basic principles as a story of creation in seven days. 

Let us recapitulate the message of the seven days, and see how 
they illustrate the functions of those seven words, Mind, Spirit, 
Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, Love, which are found in Mary Baker 
Eddy's definition of God .. . . 

Because they are days of creation, periods starting with an 
"evening" sense of things, and through the dawning ("morning") 
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of a new idea leading to the full "day" of understanding, they 
are days of your creation and my creation-days or stages of 
developing spiritual thought by which all individuals gradually 
awaken out of the darkness of mortality and become aware of 
their spiritual identity. 

In the first day, which says, "Let there be light," we begin to 
see that the fact of God being Mind is what causes ideas.; Mind 
is ideas, and those ideas constitute the intelligence of the universe. 
\'\Then we begin to become aware of that, it is as if a command, 
"Let there be light," has enlightened our thought. 

The second day says, "Let there be a firmament . . . [to] 
divide the waters from the waters," and as we begin to " Let there 
be" such a firmament, we alJow that God is Spirit-we allow that 
reality is spiritual, and that it cannot be mixed with the fleshly 
or material. "That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that 
which is born of the Spirit is spirit." (John, 3: 6.) 

The third day says, " Let the waters ... be gathered together 
unto one place, and let the dry land appear." That is, let there 
be definiteness, let there be certainty, let there be firm under
standing. \ Vhen attributes like that come to us, we are beginning 
to see that God is Soul. Soul is that aspect of the Infinite that 
knows its own,-that knows the true identity of every idea,-and 
confers the quality of definiteness; the third day is our dawning 
consciousness of that fact. 

\ Vhen the fourth day speaks of the solar system with " Let there 
be lights in the firmament of the heaven ... to give light upon 
the earth," it indicates the way we begin to see the workings of 
God as Principle. Principle comes to our consciousness through such 
attributes as system and government and operation and harmony. 

The fifth day presents the fish and the birds-"let there be 
abundance;" "let there be exaltation;" "let there be multiplica
tion;" "let there be spontaneity." It is through such ideas that 
we become aware of God as Life. 

The sixth day says, "Let us make man in our image, after our 
likeness: and let them have dominion ... " As we begin to "let 
there be" the man of God's creating, the man who is conscious 
of divine ideas, we begin to realize that what we are conscious of 
is Truth-true health, true manhood-and that God is Truth. 
Jesus said, "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free" (John, 8: 32), and we find that in conceiving of man 
as divine consciousness, we do begin to have dominion over all 
things. 

Then the seventh day says that God rested. That indicates the 
qualities of rest, peace, fulfilment, and so on. It is through such 
qualities that we become aware of God as Love. 
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In this outline, do we not see that the Genesis story, as far as 
we have taken it, is the true story of what we really are? Do we 
not all feel in our hearts that it is spiritual qualities such as these 
which actually constitute us? It is because God is Mind that we 
can think; because God is Spirit, we have discernment; because 
God is Soul, we can be definite about the ideas we understand; 
because God is Principle, we are able to do things; because God is 
Life, we live; because God is Truth, and man is the image and 
likeness, we can be conscious of Truth; and because God is Love, 
we experience fulfilment. 

It may be that these things appear cold and remote, but that 
is always so on one's first approach to a subject. If I were to 
paint at this stage too warm and emotional a picture of these days, 
I should not convey to you a sense of the Science and order of 
spiritual things. That is not to say that Science is not warm-it is, 
as it develops in us ... 

THE E.'IIGMA OF EVIL 

If, then, all this is true and workable, why is it that mankind 
does not see it? Why is it that our lives are often so perplexed and 
miserable? ·why is it that we make so many mistakes, and fail to 
see the Principle and rule of living? In a word, what is the origin 
of evil? 

There is, of course, no answer to that question, because the 
question itself presupposes that the Infinite is not infinite-that 
something can exist besides All. 'Vhy does the small child fail to 
get his sums right? Because he is ignorant of the principle and 
rule. You may push the question further and ask why he is 
ignorant of the principle and rule, and find no answer because 
ultimately it is a nonsensical question. ·where does two and two 
make four come from? From the principle of arithmetic. 'Vhere 
does two and two make five come from? The answer is that 
it does not come. The whole pursuit of seeking the origin of 
ignorance is fruitless and fatuous, because it is seeking nothing, 
seeking for something that is not there. 

It is one of the peculiarities of our mortal mentalities that 
whenever we are in ignorance of a fact, we build up an illusion and 
give it reality. If we do not see light, we call it darkness. If we 
do not make two and two four, we make it three, or five, or 
something else. But if two and two do not make four, they do 
not make anything. It is we who give the illusion its reality, its 
form, and its power. The human mind constantly tries to make 
positive that which is really negative . ... 

Perhaps the commonest form of this delusion is when things 
do not go too well with us-probably because of some mistake of 
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our own-and we delude ourselves that everyone is in league 
against us, in a conspiracy to make life as difficult as possible. 
Every day brings us instances of how our ignorance of the principle 
and rule leads us into making real that which is fundamentally 
unreal. ·when mankind does not see God, or good, it sees the 
devil, or evil. 

The average man's quarrel with metaphysics springs from a 
misunderstanding of this very issue. The metaphysician, thinking 
from the absolute, says, "Evil is unreal and pain is illusion." To 
the average man, who thinks in the relative, this is nonsense .... 

Let us be clear and agree that if pain .and evil are real to us, 
we are thinking on a wholly relative plane, the physical level, 
where spiritual values do not count; but when we learn to think 
from the basic spiritual principles, they alone are real. When 
therefore we say that pain is not real, or that evil is an illusion 
because it has no fundamental reality, we need to be very clear 
about the viewpoint from which we are talking. To the small boy, 
immersed in his mistake, his mistake is very real. But to the 
teacher, who understands the principle, the mistake is not real, 
it is illusion-though he would have sympathy with the boy. It is 
a matter of the relative, human viewpoint, from which evil is 
as real as good, versus the absolute, divine viewpoint, from 
which good is the only reality. «Two men looked out from prison 
bars, one saw mud, the other stars." 

In one sense pain and evil are not illusion: they are solid 
conviction, and it is a marked lack of Christianity to tell sufferers 
that their trouble is unreal, unless one shows them just why, and 
helps them at the same time to see what is real. It is perfectly 
obvious that these statements about the unreality of evil are 
utter nonsense unless one has learnt to accept spirituality and 
good as his standard of judgment, and it is in the proportion that 
such a standard becomes real to one, that evil and sin and pain 
become less real. 

All the evidence as to the existence of evil, pain, disease, dis
order, etc., is obtained from the five physical senses-they furnish 
all the evidence we have of them. All the evidence as to the 
existence of good, of spiritual values and of divine principles, 
however, is not in the least dependent upon the testimony of 
those physical senses. We know those things by inspiration, by 
spiritual intuition, by revelation, and no materialistic argument 
can ever lessen their reality. 

Hence, if our view of man is a physical conception, then we 
accept evil to be as real as good. "As a man thinketh in his 
heart, so is he." But if our view of man is a spiritual one, then 
we accept only good as the reality. Such a view is not trans-
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cendental-it does not cut out the human realm, because we 
still have to live in it; bu t our principles of living are spiritual 
actualities and therefore are actually usable even where we are 
now. A true fact is always capable of expression all the way down 
the scale from the Infinite to the infinitesimal-from absolute 
Truth down to the most relative sense of things. A divine idea 
always has its relative expression in the human. 

Do you want your Science of Man to be perpetually caught 
in the snares of materialistic thinking, keeping your vision down 
to the lowest common denominator? Or do you want it to be 
based on spiritual val!Jes which are so real and tangible and 
provable that they will teach you through spiritual Science how 
to come out from the mists of ignorance? .. . 

This whole range of illusions and delusions, the whole product 
of mortal ignorance regarding God, is what Paul calls "the 
carnal mind"-"For to be carnally minded is death; but to be 
spiritually minded is life and peace. Because the carnal mind is 
enmity against God." (Romans, 8: 6, 7.) Jesus referred to this 
ignorance as a self-created liar-"He was a murderer from the 
beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth 
in him. ' Vhen he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a 
liar, and the father of it." (John, 8 : 44.) 

I have reviewed this matter of evil and illusions in order to 
link up this fourth lecture with the previous one. In the last 
lecture I talked of "Genesis and Misconceptions" and showed 
how the days of creation are the genesis of every individual as he 
begins to think his way along the road from the physical up to 
the spiritual-from darkness to light. As for the "Misconceptions" 
part of the title, it indicates all the darkness and ignorance that 
would hide from us the light of the knowledge of God. 

TWO CREATION STORIES 

It is not often realized that the book of Genesis contains two 
creation stories, quite separate and distinct from each other. 
There is first of all the story of the seven days of creation, which 
occupies Chapter I and the first three verses of Chapter II, and 
gives an account of the origins of man in a wholly spiritual 
and symbolical manner. Then in the next three chapters is a 
completely different story which begins, "But there went up a 
mist ... ", and describes the so-called creation of the Ad am man, 
the man of dust, who is inveigled by the serpent into accepting 
both good and evil, and is consequently expelled from paradise. 

This second account is not to be regarded as a further instalment 
in the history of the spiritual idea of man : it is a different account 
in every way. I t comes from a totally different source-the J 
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document, written in about 850 B.c.; whereas the seven-days 
story comes from the P document, begun in about 550 B.c. The 
Adam story is thoroughly and frankly anthropomorphic, in 
contrast to the highly spiritual sense of God in the other; in the 
Adam story God is "the Lord God Jehovah," who was a purely 
tribal God of the Israelites and a blood-thirsty one at that, whereas 
God in the first account is "Elohim," which means simply "God." 
The Adam story begins with mistiness, whereas the true picture 
begins with light; the Ad am man is made of clay, whereas the 
true man is the consciousness of divine ideas. And so it goes on. 

It is customary for theology to explain this by saying that it is 
really not two stories, but one; that man was originally spiritual 
and perfect, but that he sinned and fell from perfection. Instead 
of seeing them as timeless symbols- illustrations of what man is 
and of what he is not-theology makes the fatal mistake of putting 
these two accounts into a time world. Thus is manufactured the 
hideous doctrine of original sin, and there has never been a 
greater deception of mankind . . .. If we were to admit that Deity, 
perfection itself, could be the author of imperfection, we should 
be denying Spirit, we should lose our standard of perfection, and 
make a mockery of infinite good. A perfect Principle has a perfect 
idea. A perfect ideal remains for ever a perfect ideal. 'Vhat does 
vary, though, is our human conception of that ideal. In fact, our 
human concept is more often than not a misconception of the 
divine idea, and a travesty of perfection. In this way there arises 
the mistiness of thought-wholly thinking about God-which 
results in the Adam man, and it is this misty dreaming that con
stitutes the so-called second story of creation. Of course, it is not 
really another story at all : it is in fact a very accurate analysis 
of the misty thinking that hides from us the true facts of being. 

ow when we remember that the prophetic writers who gave 
us the seven days in 550 B.C. actually took the older Adam docu-· 
ment and re-edited it and then put their true picture just before 
it, are we going to believe that they could not discern between 
the hvo? Is it not more reasonable to conclude that the prophetic 
editors, who were spiritually-minded enough to discern the seven 
fundamental root-notions of reality, were also spiritually-minded 
enough to see that mankind required some explanation of the 
physical, with its mixture of good and evil, of light and darkness? 
lt is as if they said first, "Look, these are your spiritual funda· 
mentals," and secondly, "This is the proposition that you have 
got to grow out of." 

In giving the seven days and then the penetrating analysis of 
mortality that is the Adam story, they have shown mankind how 
to take the exact Science of Spirit and how to use it intelligently 
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and systematically to deal with materiality. Is not this the very 
thing that we so urgently need to-day? The Adam story illustrates 
the technique of the lie : the bigger the lie, the more likely it is 
to be accepted. 

Let us compare the two accounts, and see how the Science of 
the first shows the falsity of the second: 

I. The Adam story begins, "But there went up a mist from the 
earth, and watered the whole face of the ground." (Genesis, 2 : 6.) 

Every falsity begins with a "but," and the first mistake is this 
"but there went up a mist"-"But I don't see," "But I don't 
understand." This mist is the mistiness of mortal thinking when it 
is based on materiality. Darkness and doubt come only through 
looking at the mortal problem. Light, on the other hand, comes 
when we turn our thought upward to accept the message, "Let 
there be light." 

2 . This mistiness of thought next leads to an inability to 
distinguish between the spiritual and the material, and we get a 
confused picture of infinite Spirit mixed up with finite matter: 
"And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a 
living soul." (Genesis, 2: 7.) 

The second day gave us the firmament with which to discern 
between the spiritual concept and the fleshly. This other statement 
of the infusing of Spirit into matter is a wonderful description of 
how our ordinary mortal thinking believes just the opposite
that man is a mixture of Spirit and matter, with each side equally 
real. This is the popular misconception of man, for in reality 
Spirit can no more mingle with matter than can light with 
darkness. This "dust man," the matter body, is not so much evil 
as just a misconception, but we shall never achieve dominion over 
ourselves unless we understand perfectly clearly that "it is the 
spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing." (John, 6: 63.) 

It is because the mist offaulty thinking misleads us, making the 
false seem true, that we accept complacently this illusion that the 
material is as real as the spiritual. 

3· Then, just as the dry land of the third day indicated the 
definiteness of spiritual sense, such faulty thinking comes to a 
definite conclusion. The conclusion it comes to here is a mistake, 
though it appears very real to us who are the victims of it. 

"And the Lord God took the man, and put him into the garden 
of Eden to dress it and to keep it." (Genesis, 2: 15.) 

Eden means "pleasure" and stands for the corporeal body. 
I t certainly is a definite conclusion, because once you have got 
man into it, it is very hard to get him out. The very essence of 
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mortality is this belief that the corporeality constitutes man. It 
says that man is "to dress it and to keep it." It is all this body
worship, thinking about it and planning for it, and seeking 
pleasures for it, and dressing it and keeping it, that just builds 
up for us a wholly corporeal sense of man and the universe. It 
gives us a corporeal sense of identity, complete with physical 
sensation, pain and suffering. That is why it says here that it is 
"the Lord God" who makes this Adam creature--and not a 
spiritual sense of Deity at all, but just a man-like personality. 
It is because man has this false model that he concludes wrongly 
about himsel£ 

4· In the fourth day we read about the divine system in which 
Principle governs its idea, symbolized by the greater light and 
the lesser light. In this false record we have just the opposite : 
instead of man's dependence upon his Principle, we have the 
picture of him being self-sufficient-man without God, or effect 
without cause. 

"And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, 
and he slept :" this is the deep sleep of mortality, in which the 
Adam in us dreams of being a little god. and a little creator on 
his own. "And he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh 
instead thereof; and the rib, which the Lord God had taken 
from man, made he a woman, and brought her unto the man." 
(Genesis, 2: 21, 22.) 

Here in this picture of man in two halves is illustrated the 
fundamental divorce of the Adam from the divine : through the 
"deep sleep" we lose sight of the fact that God alone is man's 
creative Principle, and come to believe in sex creation. Funda
mentally, marriage represents the unity of man with his Principle, 
an "at-one-ment;" hence the picture of man divided into male 
and female represents the divorce, in belief, of man from his 
Principle. That is why the Adam and Eve in us is for ever 
trying to bridge over this duality and achieve oneness, and it also ex
plains why marriage is the most sacred thing in human experience. 

In the fourth day also we saw the idea of the one power, the 
central Principle governing its own universe. Here in the false 
account, when mortal thought loses sight of that one power, there 
arises a belief in another power symbolized by the serpent. The 
serpent represents the invitation to believe in a power apart from 
God-to believe that man does not need a divine Principle. 

5· The fifth day told us of Life, and the multiplication and 
the spontaneity of Life. 

At the corresponding place in the Adam story we see that they 
eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, and immediately 
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they realize they are naked : they see the nakedness of mortal 
beliefs. All that materiality offers them is multiplication of pain 
and sorrows. Instead of the exaltation of Life there is the degrada
tion of mortality. Life always gives: the nakedness of materiality 
robs you. It robs you of your youth, your joy, your activity, your 
inspiration, your hair, your teeth- everything. But Life gives ; 
"Behold, what manner of love the Father bath bestowed upon us, 
that we should be called the sons of God." (I John, 3 : r.) 

6. So the allegory goes on, illustrating with marvellous spiritual 
precision the fundamental errors that make up materiality. \Ve 
read next of the cursing of woman with sorrow in her conception: 
that is, if we conceive of man as physical, we suffer for our 
mistake. Man, you remember, came in the sixth day as the 
image and likeness of God, a wholly spiritual conception which 
brings not cursing but blessing. It said, too, that he was to have 
dominion: Ad am here has pot dominion but subjection; he is 
condemned to labour and to till the ground. That is the picture 
of mortal man-he works in the ditch, to get some money, to get 
some food, to get some strength, so that he can go back and work 
in the ditch some more! 

7· The seventh day showed us the peace and the rest and the 
holiness that comes with fulfilment, the plan of Love in which 
every idea has its place. 

The Adam and Eve dream continues its do·wnward trend- it 
is not so much a dream as a nightmare--becoming more unlovely 
as it progresses, until it ends up with Cain, the wholly physical 
product of the Adam and Eve in us, going out into the land of 
Nod-meaning "exclusion." In the seventh day we saw the 
picture of "perfect Love," wherein every idea in the universe is 
needed and wanted for the great plan of perfection to be com
plete; here the end of the misty thinking story is that it shuts 
itself out from the realm of perfection. Manifestly, an error in 
the premise leads to an error in the conclusion, and this means 
that a materialistic conception of man and the universe is bound 
to end up frustrated, unable to find a home or a satisfactory 
conclusion, for it is not based on spiritual fact. ... 

That allegory is a very fair summary of mortal experience, 
tracing the downward trend of misty or materialistic thought. It 
may be objected that life does have some high-lights, and that 
there is a lot of happiness and love and rich humanity in spite 
of the dark side. That is perfectly true, but it must be remembered 
that anything that is good or positive is not a product of the 
mortal; it shines through into our lives in spite of the mortal, and 
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never because of it. All the good that we see in human experience 
is some manifestation of God, and all the evil that we see is some 
manifestation of human ignorance of God. 

Some people think that that is good enough, and that we 
should be content to leave it there. Such a course would help 
no one. It is daily more obvious that unless mankind learns the 
Principle of all good, and the scientific system by which right 
ideas are ever available as spiritual power, we shall just drift 
along with apathy or mere optimism, expecting that something 
will turn up. Not only is that a very poor way of living-it is a 
form of suicide. Do we not see in the world to-day the forces of 
evil scientifically organized, mass-mesmerism operating on a new 
scale, as fear, hate, lack, and nationalism? ... 

If we can avoid chaos in some human study by learning how 
to take the principles and rules and apply them systematically 
to the correction of mistakes, is it not reasonable to look for a 
spiritual Science that will enable us to analyze, uncover, and 
deal with the carnal mind in ourselves through the Mind of 
Christ? 

A science gives you not only a systematic way of receiving 
ideas: it gives you also a systematic way of dealing with mistakes. 
Arithmetic gives you not only pure ideas of number, it also 
enables you to deal with mistakes in your daily calculations. 
There is no way of dealing with the monster mistake called evil 
except through the Mind of Christ, and the Mind of Christ is 
what comes to us as the spiritual elements of the seven days and 
enables us to break up and begin to deal with the mass of 
materiality called the Adam dream. In some small way I have 
proved that through spiritual Science one not only has more 
health, more joy, more inspiration, more peace, but one also has 
the spiritual understanding to deal with the carnal mind scienti
fically and systematically, and to despoil it of its goods . . .. 

THE OLD TESTAMENT 

To the ancient Hebrew writers, only one thing was important, 
and that was, " Hear, 0 Israel : The Lord our God is one Lord" 
(Deuteronomy, 6 : 4) ; or as Isaiah puts it, "Thus saith ... the 
Lord of hosts; I am the first, and I am the last; and beside me 
there is no God." (Isaiah, 44: 6.) 

How were they to make such an uncompromising statement 
acceptable to their people, ignorant, superstitious, and faced with 
appalling national calamities? How were they to present such an 
abstract idea even in a way that could be understood, let alone 
accepted? 

They did it through an appeal to the remarkable religious sense 
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of the Hebrews. Alone among their neighbours, their God was a 
supreme spiritual deity; other nations had many gods, but the 
Hebrews were a lways monotheists, in spite of their lapses. Hence 
the prophetic purpose of showing the line of spiritual development 
could be combined with the story of their national development, 
from the earliest beginnings right up to their own times. It could 
be said that the Old Testament is a record of the nation's spiritual 
experiences; a record of the whole nation which could yet, 
through the very personal nature of its presentation, appeal to 
individuals. In those times people seemed to have a much more 
corporate spirit, a higher regard for their duty to the community, 
and so through the old sagas and folk-lore each individual came 
to identify himself with his nation, its spiritual aspirations, and 
its destiny. This was exactly what the prophetic editors required, 
and indeed they were editors rather than authors for that very 
reason : they edited their ancient material with an exceedingly 
liberal hand solely in order to present the nation's history in the 
light of its relationship to God, their obedience to Him or their 
neglect of Him. Everything was construed, if good, as being 
due to the favour of Jehovah, and if evil, to His wrath. At all 
costs, He was to be vindicated, and where there was disaster, the 
fault was to be found in a sin of the people. 

That view of the Lord God of the Hebrews is the modern 
liberal one which replaces the age-old conception of the Scriptures 
based on a literal reading. As far as it goes, it is excellent, but 
does it go far enough? Does it show just what God is? Does it 
explain exact spiritual-as opposed to moral-principles and 
rules? No. There is another view, based not solely on an ethical 
and moral interpretation, but on a spiritual interpretation, and 
that is the view which I am putting forward in these six lectures. 

Here you have these visionaries, the inspired prophets of Israel, 
whose spiritual vision is unchallenged and has rarely been excelled, 
who through revelation and through reason saw that the infinite 
things of Spirit could be known, and symbolized, and proved in 
human experience. Here you have these men, men with a mission, 
who saw that the things of God always come to man through 
the same ordered sequence of unfoldment, the order of "Let there 
be light," "Let there be a firmament," "Let the dry land appear," 
and so on . .. . They took all the mythology, all the traditional 
history, all the folk-lore and saga, and refashioned it as a vehicle 
for their message. As we realize that, it does not matter to us 
whether it is historically true or not, because the material record 
of the Bible is no more important to our well-being or to the 
salvation of mankind than the history of Europe .. . . 

Then let us accept that the prophetic writers put their material 
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together in the way they did in order to show how practical and 
tangible are spiritual ideas in human affairs. In effect, the Old 
Testament story is the record of the disappearing of ignorance 
under the influx of the divine idea; or, conversely, it is the record 
of the development of spiritually scientific thought and the con
sequent dissolution of a material sense of things. 

I just want to indicate to you briefly how the thread of the 
Old Testament is this exchanging of the material view for the 
spiritual. 

THE THOUSAND-YEAR PERIODS 

It was a general belief among the ancient Hebrews that this 
action of the spiritual idea would take time to deal with the 
errors of materiality, and they reckoned that it would take a 
thousand years of human experience really to develop the idea 
to its fulness. This is the idea of the "millennium." Accordingly 
they arranged their material so that each day of creation, or 
particular aspect of divinity, was illustrated through a thousand 
years of the Scriptural record. It was in reference to this that 
Peter wrote, "One day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and 
a thousand years as one day." (II Peter, 3 : 8.) 

Because the Bible record is copiously dated, and ages are fre
quently given, it is a simple matter to reckon up these thousand
year periods, and it is found that the Old Testament narrative 
falls approximately into four periods of a thousand years: the 
story of Adam and Eve, including their descendants, occupies a 
thousand years; the story of Koah occupies the next thousand 
years; then there is the longer story of the patriarchs, the Exodus, 
and the journey to the Promised Land-one thousand years; 
and finally the kingdom period, which includes the captivities, 
and the prophets, and continues up to the birth ofJesus-another 
thousand years. 

In previous lectures I have enlarged more fully on these 
thousand-year periods, and I do not intend now to touch on 
them any more than to show their exactness in the Old Testament. 
The first thousand years of Bible history, with the story of Adam 
and his sons, is illustrating the action of the first day of creation : 
the first day says, "Let there be light," and here we see how the 
light of intelligence, the light of divine J\..1ind, comes to this 
mistiness of the Adam dream and gradually breaks it up. It is 
the creation of the divine Mind dissolving the supposed creations 
of mortal mentality. 

The second thousand-year period is all in one clearly recog
nizable tone or key, this time that of the second day, or the 
firmament. The story of Noah and his ark is very distinctly an 
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illustration of how to use the firmament of your own spiritual 
understanding to separate yourself and your world from the flood 
of materialistic theories. 

The third thousand-year period again has a distinct tone, 
quite clearly corresponding to the third day of creation, where, 
you remember, we had the ideas of definiteness and identity pre
sented through the dry land. This third period in Bible history 
is remarkable for its consistent tone: Abram setting out to seek 
"the city which hath foundations ;" his new name, or identity, 
of Abraham being given him; Sarai renamed Sarah; J acob 
renamed Israel; ~Ioses identifying God as "I A:\1 THAT I A~I;" 
and the deliverance of the nation from Egypt and their journey 
to the Promised Land. All the way through is this theme of the 
Promised Land, the inheritance, which is identical with the dry 
land of spiritual understanding. For us this period is an illustration 
of how our developing spiritual understanding will lead us out of 
old materialistic habits of thought as spiritual ideas become 
more definite to us; we shall find our "new name," or spiritual 
selfhood, and that will deliver us from the slavery of the corporeal 
senses, leading us to recognize our God-given inheritance. 

The fourth thousand years is the kingdom period, the dominant 
tone of which is government. The fourth day gave us the symbol of 
spiritual government, -government by divine Principle,-and this 
Bible period illustrates through the rival claims of the prophets 
on the one hand and of the kings on the other the superiority of 
spiritual power over personal, human methods. In this period 
also the prophetic writers gave to the world the wonderfully 
scientific Genesis story, also illustrating the Science and system of 
divine metaphysics. 

At the end of this period came the birth of Jesus, the individual 
Exemplar who showed men how each one of us can claim his 
inheritance as the son of God. Christ Jesus knew his Scriptures 
thoroughly, and every statement he made and every proof he 
showed was based on the spiritual truths of those days of 
creation .... 

The Christ-idea comes not to destroy but to fulfil. Xothing is 
ever destroyed but a false sense of things: false values and false 
standards are replaced by true, spiritual standards. So build your 
citadel on these seven great fundamentals, and the foundations 
of materiality will pass gradually out of your consciousness. 
You'll lose nothing that's worthwhile, but you'll gain the kingdom 
of heaven. 
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INDUSTRY AND MODERN SOCIETY 
(Extracts from an address given by Dr. ]. H. Oidham at the Present 

Q_uestion Conference, Oxford, 1950. Reprintedfrom the journal "Q_uestion" 
by kind permissron of Dr. Oidham and of the Editor.) 

I
T is increasingly clear to all of us, as it is to those whom I 
mentioned and to many other thinkers, that this technical, 
industrial society of ours, in spite of all its brilliant achieve

ments, is involved in a fundamental crisis. It is not merely that 
the atomic bomb and the hydrogen bomb have made the possi
bility of racial suicide a contingency that has to be seriously faced. 
The real crisis is at a deeper level. The values in which men have 
believed, and by which they have allowed their lives to be guided 
for over 2,000 years,haveto-dayfor an increasing number of people, 
lost their authority and power of appeal. Men have been cut loose 
from the traditions which gave them a support in life, and have 
found themselves adrift without a compass on a dark sea. 

Industry also is involved in a crisis. The question of the meaning, 
the purpose and the worth-whileness of work is forcing itself to 
the fore. The fact that it is necessary for us to ask by what com
pul~ion or attraction men may be persuaded to work shows that 
something is seriously wrong .... 

If we ask what is the fundamental cause of this crisis both in 
society and in industry, I believe that there is a wide and growing 
agreement about the answer, even though what is in effect the 
same answer can be expressed in a good many different ways. If 
I had to choose one word in which to sum up that answer I 
should be inclined, with Professor Lersch, to choose the word 
raiionalization. But without a much fuller explanation that word 
might easily suggest quite different ideas from the sense in which 
I want to use it. 
~one of you will, I hope, suspect me of wanting to depreciate 

the importance of human reason as a capacity in man which 
prompts and enables him to pursue truth and justice. It is man's 
reason that makes him man and it is no service to depreciate that 
quality in him. Nor do I want to call in question the modem temper 
of a scrupulous respect for fact, of determination to abide by the 
evidence and to submit all beliefs to the test of experience. What I 
have in mind in using the term rationalization is what has been 
called technical or functional rationality-the view that the whole 
of life can be mastered by the human understanding, that every
thing is calculable, that everything is there for man's manipulation. 

The dominant characteristic of the past three or four centuries 
has been the passion to discover the nature of the world, to 
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control it and exploit it, and to increase wealth and power. There 
is nothing wrong with that adventure in itself, and in many 
directions the results that have been achieved are a full justifica
tion of it. \ \lbat is wrong is to suppose that that is the whole 
meaning of life. It is the one-sidedness of this attitude that may 
have disastrous results, some of which are becoming increasingly 
apparent. \Vhat is from one point of view man's triumph over 
nature has, in actual fact, become his enslavement-the enslave
ment of man to apparatus, technics, mechanization, organiza
tion, the diYision of labour and centralization. It is in industry 
that the principle of rationalization has been carried to its furthest 
limits. Economic and technical considerations have been allowed 
to rule out the consideration of man as a human and social being. 
Because of the fundamental place machine production holds in 
modern society, the habit of thinking in terms of means and 
ends, of rational calculation of the most economic means of 
attaining a desired end, has invaded other spheres and come to 
dominate the general outlook .... 

In a state of things in which vital decisions depend largely on 
measurements and calculations-in which you add up a number 
of figures and compare it with another set of figures and deter
mine things by the result you get-the real world of men and 
women with their hopes and fears, their longings and anxieties, is 
left out of account. Since it is the real world, it refuses to be 
suppressed in this way and forces itself back into the picture and 
gives rise to conflicts of all kinds. . . . 

The fundamental problem, alike in society and industry, which 
industrial development has neglected in the past and is only now 
beginning to face, is how to find a place for man, being the kind of 
creature that he is, in an industrial and economic order inescapably 
subject to technical requirements and natural laws .... 

The fundamental thing about this creature man is that he is in 
his essence a social being. That statement may strike most of you 
as a truism, but to understand it in its full implications involves a 
radical break with habits of thought which have dominated men's 
thinking in the more recent past and still exercise a powerful 
sway over the thinking of all of us. 

When we admit that man is a social being, most of us assume 
that man is an individual enjoying an independent existence, 
who then enters into social relations with his fellows. But that is 
to reverse the true order of things. The independently existing 
individual is a pure myth. If you were to leave a small child of 
three or four on a desert island and he succeeded in finding 
enough food to maintain his existence, he would not grow into a 
human person. A person is a person only in relation to other 
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persons. He is a man only in the experience of give and take 
with other people. But while that is the basic truth about man, it 
is also true that it is man's task within that human association to 
make himself master of his environment, to build for himself a 
home or a city and to discover the secrets of the wonderful uni
verse in which he is placed; and that in the execution of these 
tasks he has to exercise the individual capacities and gifts which 
he possesses. 

The root of the troubles in which society finds itself to-day is 
that men have, for a long time, been so much concerned with 
the task of mastering their environment that they have forgotten 
that the basis of human existence is the relation of man with man. 
That fundamental truth of man's life is denied when, in the 
supposed interests of technical efficiency, men are turned into 
automata with no will or judgment of their own to give to the 
common good. It is equally denied when an individual, as em
ployer or manager, in fulfilling his proper task of direction, lifts 
himself out of that social context and sets himself up as autocrat 
or dictator in a solitariness of separate existence. He lives in a 
world in which he is the only existing individual. 

If being in a community with other men is man's essential 
nature he is bound, when this is denied him, to feel frustrated 
and resentful. His frustration and lack of satisfaction can manifest 
itself in all sorts of ways that may on the surface seem remote 
from the real source of the trouble. We cannot hope that things 
will go right if violence is done to basic human nature. 

One of the significant and hopeful things in industry to-day is 
the discovery of the importance of the group. The group, not the 
individual, leading authorities tell us, is the real unit of modern 
industry. There has been a lot of experimental work that has 
demonstrated that more important even than rewards is the 
satisfaction which workers get from their association with others 
in a group that develops a spirit of mutual loyalty and co
operation. If men are to find satisfaction for the social side of 
their nature, they must experience it in the living flesh in relation 
with actual men and women. Service to the nation or to humanity 
is not experienced sufficiently directly for it to meet the needs of 
men's emotional nature. Hence the enormous importance which 
attaches to the small group both within industry and in society 
generally in restoring to men the happiness which belongs to 
their social nature .... 

A second essential thing in man is that he is a responsible 
being. He is made to act responsibly, and if he cannot do so he is 
deprived of something that belongs to his dignity and he loses 
his self-respect. That, I think, is what Mr. \Vestmann had in 
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mind when he said that one of our main tasks is to help man to 
regain his self-respect. I came across this passage in a book I am 
reading just now : ''To do one's will leads to satisfaction and to a 
joy of a quite particular, incomparable kind. To do one's own 
will and to be autonomous is essential to happiness. To do one's 
own will belongs to the essence of freedom." That was written by 
one of the outstanding thinkers of our time who was also a great 
Christian. There is thus no incompatibility between finding 
happiness in doing one's own will and at the same time fulfilling 
a higher will, any more than there is in a man who is in love 
doing with his whole will and strength what he believes to be the 
desire of the one he loves, or in a man engaged in a common 
enterprise carrying out "vith every ounce of energy an order or 
direction by one whom he feels competent to give it. Because 
man feels this urge to self-willed, responsible action, if he cannot 
say an intelligent and willing "Yes" to an order given him, or is 
refused the opportunity of giving that intelligent and willing 
assent, then it is not surprising that his self-respect should compel 
him to say "No" .... 

The great Russian thinker, Nicolas Berdyaev, maintained that 
freedom was not so much a right as a duty, an obligation resting 
on man, a burden, which like other obligations, he may refuse to 
carry. The fact that men are often afraid of this and try to escape 
from it does not alter the fact that man is truly man only in so 
far as he is responsible for his acts. Consequently when men are 
denied the opportunity of acting responsibly they are conscious, 
in varying degrees, that there is an affront to their nature as men 
and their whole being may rise in revolt. 

There is a third fundamental element in man's make-up, at 
which I can only hint. I do not dwell on it, because it has to do 
with society as a whole rather than with industry in particular. 
But it must be mentioned to complete the picture. It is that for 
man's real existence the things that are given in life are more im
portant than the things we make. The things we cannot change, 
like death, are more important in a man's life than the things we 
can alter. Consequently the modern passion for reducing every
thing within the limits of rational calculation and bringing 
everything within the range of human manipulation ignores 
what is basic in man's life and gives a one-sidedness to all that 
he is. It is not surprising that the giving of ourselves too exclu
sively to the business of producing and manipulating, the sur
render of ourselves to a process of rationalization, has to an 
alarming degree taken the depth out of life and brought 
about an inner emptiness. A man becomes identified with the 
things that he does, with the round of his daily activities, and 
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consequently he becomes inwardly empty and finds life un
satisfying ... . 

I want to suggest two conclusions to which I think these dis
cussions lead, which are of crucial importance. The first is that, 
as has already been said, we can only have a humane and happy 
society if it provides opportunities for the essential characteristics 
of man's real nature to find full expression. This conception 
seems to me to offer a practical alternative to Communism. I 
suggested earlier that the main root of our troubles was an 
exaggerated individualism that takes no account of the other 
man. That is the real root of our present troubles. But the alter
native to this individualism is not what most people suppose
some form of collectivism. Collectivism, no less than capitalism, 
may subordinate the human person and human relations to the 
devitalizing and dehumanizing control of organization and the 
machine. The real alternative to both individualism and com
munism is the living experience of the relation of man with man 
in mutual responsibility and mutual co-operation ... . 

If that is the kind of society we \•;ant it is much more important 
to recover actual experience of the relationship of man with man 
in our personal life and in the sphere of our personal activity, 
than to utter slogans about democracy. Democracy may mean so 
many different things that we need to be clear what it is in 
democracy that is really vital in the conflicts of to-day. It is plain 
also to all serious thinkers that democracy must be reborn and 
find new forms of expression in relation to the conditions of a 
new technical society and an industrial age. Because the vital 
thing is that the true meaning of life and the true relationship 
between men have to be discovered afresh in personal experience, 
each of us has his part to play. Each of us, in his own limited 
sphere of activity, is either helping to bring the new and better 
society to birth or is standing in the way of its growth. 

The second conclusion is that we cannot have a humane, 
healthy and happy society unless industry takes its part in bring
ing it about. That seems to me inescapable in view of the place 
which industry occupies in our technical society. A man's work 
has a profound effect positively or negatively on his life and 
character. Nothing which plays so big a part in his life can be 
without its influence on it. 

Agencies directly concerned with the formation of character, 
like the church and the school, are helpless if what they inculcate 
is directly contradicted by man's experience in his actual work. 
\\·hat a man does, what he experiences, has a more decisive 
influence on his life than what he is told. 

I am not going to go into questions which have been dealt 
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with by speakers more competent than myself as to how industry 
may play its part, or repeat what has already been said about the 
social significance of the small group and the importance of con
sultation and the distribution of responsibility where it belongs. 
What I want to suggest is that the really crucial thing is a new 
idea-the idea of the inescapable, fruitful, creative dependence 
of men on one another, the idea that different types of experience 
are necessary to complement and enrich one another-the idea, 
in fact, of the Present Question Conference. What we need is 
that this idea should so penetrate the general thinking that the 
three main partners in industry-management, the technicians 
and the workers-will come to think of themselves as not in 
opposition but fundamentally necessary to each other. ... 

I have no doubt that, if we set ourselves to make human 
values fundamental, there will arise at many points conflicts, or 
seeming conflicts, between technical values and human values. 
Those are precisely the problems we have to solve, and it will be 
a long task. It is purely unrealistic to suppose that merely to see 
new values will, at a stroke, alter everything. There remains a 
host of concrete problems that will only be solved by hard think
ing and experiment. But it makes all the difference whether the 
people trying to solve them are putting technical or human values 
first. In the one case you have a chance that by hard brainwork 
you will find a solution. In the other case you will never get a 
solution at all, because you are doing violence to human 
nature. 

If we have the courage to put human values first, I do not 
believe that in the long run efficient production is going to suffer, 
because, among the human values proper to man are imagination 
and excellence. I was talking the other day to a man who has had 
an outstanding influence on the life of this country. In the course 
of conversation I said with reference to a particular situation 
that there had been a complete lack of imagination and lack of 
standards. He interrupted me saying "Imagination, standards
! believe those two things have been the guiding stars of my life." 
\\"here those are present, where you have imagination and 
excellence, you have the possibility of greatness. Those qualities 
can grow and flourish only in a genuinely human society-a 
society in which there is a living relationship of man with man. 
Mutual dependence is the soil from which imagination and 
standards can grow, and where these are present you have 
efficiency and following on that abounding productivity. 

Efficient production is wrong only when it is elevated into an 
end in itself. It is a proper aim and ambition when it is under
taken for the glory of God and the good of our fellow-men. 
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THIS feature is the second of a series designed to bring to 
light some of the fundamental ideas at work behind various 
branches of thought and activity. It consists of a recent 

interview with a housewife and mother of two children on the 
subject of the home. 

Q. What do you consider the most important elements which constitute 
a happy home? What is the ouer-all consideration for a happy home or 
marriage? 

A. That is difficult to say. I think basically husband and wife 
must ha,·e a similar sense of values. There is an article in the 
November Readers' Digest about how marriages between indivi
duals with differing religious beliefs fail. People are beginning to 
see that religion, or one's outlook on the basic principles of life, 
is a fundamental thing. Where people have not got this in common 
I think they must have kindred interests. Either that, or the 
husband does certain things and the ·wife does certain things, and 
they stick to that without one criticizing the other; but it is not 
so easy when you get children in the picture. 

From our own standpoint, we thought that the greatest thing 
to cultivate was what is really meant by Love, Lo,·e as a Principle 
and not just an emotional sense of love. The fundamental thing 
in any happy home is love. It may be expressed primarily 
through the father or through the mother. The world looks for 
it to come through the mother, but you can have a home where 
the father has got so much of the woman thought that he can 
smooth out or pour oil on the little ups and downs. It doesn't 
matter if it comes from the man or the woman. If both have 
got it, then of course you have got it pressed down and 
running over. If you have got the great sense of Love that sees 
love, then you can experience a wonderful sense of harmony. 

Q. How would you define this sense of Loue? 
A. It is seeing that one's appreciation of those in the home is 

of such a high idealism that it can never fasten envy, hatred, 
malice, short temper, all the human failings, on them, but re
gards those unpleasant expressions as an intruder in the home. 
If you are convinced that good is inherent in everyone, you can 
do this, but it involves patience and tolerance, and knowing 
enough about everybody to know that they are always bigger 
people than the little things which they sometimes seem to express. 
If you really love somebody, you take the rough with the smooth, 
and you separate the rough from them. I never had the concept 
of a perfect human being as a husband. "My education had been 
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on the lines that you don't look for idealism in matter, it is qualities 
you look for, the good being inherent and permanent, and the 
evil being regarded as an intruder. I find it is lovely to have that 
true vision about people, but one must also endeavour to maintain 
one's own standard. If you know that you are continually doing 
things which annoy, that is not being just and fair with the 
people with whom you are living. The. greatest thing in the 
home is unselfishness, and thinking of other people, and true 
affection. 

Q. Some people seem to live so happily as a family. TVhal db you 
think happens when they all wam to do different things at different times? 

A. I think the happier you are as a family, the more closely 
you a re knit together, and you find thal Lhere is a common bond 
which unites but doesn't restrict. This bond supports your indi
viduality instead of crushing it. \\'e have always worked as a 
team. There has been none of this wanting to break away from 
the home which happens in so many families. I know families 
where the sense of restriction is dreadful; and in so many cases 
you find it is because someone is trying to dominate. That is 
usually the biggest thing. Often you find that the mother is trying 
to "mother" too much. On the other hand, you may find parents 
who were not allowed to do what they wanted to do when they 
were young, and they try to live their lives through their children, 
who have to do things because their parents think they should. 

Q. In this connection, what do you think about parents predetermining 
cl1ildren' s careers? 

A. I believe you have got to let children develop in the way 
they are ready to develop. Parents are beginning to see that more. 
You should try and bring out their individuality and let them 
develop naturally. If you really make friends of your children and 
treat them as individuals, these things can be worked out so 
harmoniously. 

Q. On that basis, do you always share your problems? 

A. Yes, and that's a thing we have found very helpful with the 
children. They come home every night and we have a meal 
together, and we ask about what is happening in school. 

Some years back one of my young daughters had some trouble 
with her throat and she got very ill. I ·was rather worried about 
this and one night when I was speaking to a friend about it, she 
said: "There's something that's happened in that little girl's 
experience that she can' t swallow." So that night I went to her 
room and although it was late and it seemed a difficult thing to 
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do, I said, "Can you tell Mummy what has happened at school 
that has upset you?" And then she told me a long rigmarole of 
all sorts of things that had happened. I talked quietly with her 
and showed her that it was nothing to get worried or fussed over, 
and the next morning she was quite all right and the trouble 
with her throat had completely disappeared. So we always 
discuss whatever has happened at school and deal with it, and we 
have never let anything accumulate. If children can go home 
and talk about things and get things sorted out, you can help 
them so much. 

Q. Would you S'V', then, that taking care of a family is a job which 
needs as muck tkoughi and attention as, say, a professor of some technical 
subject would give to his work? 

A. Yes, I think so. You find so many people who just have 
families and don't trouble to make a real j ob of it. I remember 
reading about a professor who was horrified at the casual way 
his wife answered the children's questions. So often the mother at 
home deals with things in an offhand way with her child, and the 
mother should be the strongest educator. 

You should try to think of the children and their viewpoint too. 
I remember when my children were quite tiny, and a neighbour 
of mine asked me if I would allow them to give their daughter-in
law a horseshoe, when she was a bride. I said I ,..,,ould, but the 
thing in my mind was: The children know nothing about wed
dings, and they will go and see this beautiful bride all dressed up, 
and that will be their sense of a wedding. So about a week before 
this wedding I talked to them about what it meant to get married, 
and live with someone for ever. I didn't want them only to 
have the glamour, I wanted them to know ,.,.hat was going on 
behind it. 

I am sure that really making a success of a home and family is a 
full-time job. I think it is the mother's duty to think all these 
things out and to see that her child is always obedient, loving and 
so on. Some people say they haven' t time to do this, with a home 
to look after, shopping, and so on, but I don't believe that you 
can delegate the work to anyone else, unless their fundamental 
outlook on life is the same as yours entirely. Of course in some 
cases where people are in public life they have to employ a 
good nanny, and one has to do the best one can in those 
circumstances. 

Q. TV hat do you think about the conflict between career and home, so 
much in evidence to-day? Is it possible for a woman who is mam"ed to 
have a career and bring up children as well? 

A. Generally speaking, I don't believe you can successfully 
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have both. If you are going to have a career, I don't think you 
should have children, although I do know that there are certain 
cases where it has worked out all right. A lot of the trouble in 
the world is that parents are not able to give their children 
enough time. I think you must decide before you marry whether 
you want children. You must sort out these things first. You do 
find homes where a man isn't able to give his children a good 
enough education and so his wife goes out and earns money. I 
went to my husband's office for about a fortnight during the war, 
and I had a very good help and she looked after the children and 
saw that they did all the usual things, and said the little prayers 
we always said at night, and so forth, but I knew that the home 
wouldn't be the same if I continued to go to the office. Some 
people say that my husband and I are sacrificing everything for 
the children, but I don't think that we are, because we have both 
learned so much, and we live a very full life. 

Q. What will happen when the children go away from home? 

A. I think that is a big problem. I have a neighbour, and when 
her boy started to grow up she began to join societies and guilds 
ready for when he was not needing her so much. She is enlarging 
her sense of motherhood, she is beginning to be more universal, 
and so help in a different way. 

Q. Do you feel it is best for children to go to a denominational or 
undenominational school? 

A. \\re sent the girls to an undenominational school, with no 
religious bias at alL The headmistress was a very fine character, 
with a wonderful sense of the goodness of God. There is abso
lutely no class distinction there and they have all kinds of child
ren. That was what I liked about it. They all worship as they 
like, they are absolutely free in this respect and I think it is very 
much better that way. \Vhen we chose this school, what we 
thought was, if they had to evacuate, would we feel happy that 
these people were looking after the children, and we decided 
that we would. Individuality is the key-note of this school
individuality and co-operation. 

Q. Do you approve of boarding schools? 

A. Ko, I don't think I do, at any rate, not when the children 
are very young. My own feeling is that a home has something to 
give children that a school hasn't got. If they are treated at home 
as individuals, and are allowed to act freely without a sense of 
domination, then they can go out into the world and take their 
place quite easily. But there must be a right sense of home, a 
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home where there is individuality and unity. Incidentally, I am 
all for co-education. I feel it is the best thing if it is tackled rightly. 

Q. f Yhat is youraUitudein general towardsreligimLSinstruction for childrm? 
A. I think that is something that should come from the home 

first. Some parents send their children to Sunday School, but 
they themselves don' t go to church, and it must make the children 
wonder. Unless you can support the Sunday School by your 
example at home, it is useless. Religious instruction more than 
anything should come from the home. Many people may not 
agree with me, but I believe that religious instruction shouldn't 
be the responsibility of any denomination, until the children are 
old enough to know if they want to attend some sort of instruc
tion. Of course this involves the parents having some sense of the 
fundamental values of life and being able to impart them to the 
children. I have always taught my children to look for true values. 
If they look for the right things because they lo\·e the right things, 
then they are not disillusioned by faults, because they are edu
cated to deal with the faults in the right way and to appreciate 
the true and lasting things. So much depends upon the values 
they grow up with. 

Q. To sum up: can you say in afew words what)'OU think is the key
note of a happy home? 

A. I would say that the key-note of home is the expression of 
true individuality within a whole unit. That surely must underlie 
any really worthwhile and lasting relationship, and I believe 
that it depends on there being a common principle and outlook 
on life. 

Revolution zn Religious Thought 
By Peter S. Anstey 

ONE of the most accepted and at the same time most 
universally ignored peculiarities of our Western civiliza
tion is the man with a mission in life. You can see him at 

his dourest and most unbending, marching up and down the 
streets of provincial towns in the disguise of two immense placards 
announcing in vitriolic Scriptural metaphor the imminent 
collapse of civilization. You can listen to him, if you are curious 
enough, lecturing in hired halls and empty churches on the 
virtues of beliefs, dogmas, attitudes, and practices, about which 
the ordinary person knows little and cares less. O r you can 
detect him, if you are honest enough, in your own enthusiastic 
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efforts to convince some one else of the inevitable correctness of 
your own particular point of view. 

The tragedy of the "missionary" to-day-and that term is 
used deliberately and impersonally to denote an attitude of mind, 
not a certain class of people-is not that he is largely ignored, 
which is hardly surprising considering the kind of world we live 
in, but that his progressive talents and longings are misdirected 
into channels where they accomplish little and do much harm. He 
is the focus of a problem which has always existed, but which is 
highlighted by the special conditions and circumstances of to
day. He is what might be called the "middleman" of the religious 
sphere, the fellow who makes it his job to take the vision of great 
spiritual pioneers and sell it to ordinary people; and in a wider 
way he represents a quality of thought which exists in all of us to 
a greater or lesser extent. 

Let us look at the problem a little more closely. In the field of 
religious thought you have a great spiritual visionary who comes 
along and by his words and actions gives new impetus to man's 
unfolding spiritual perception. The important thing is that to 
him this vision is both impersonal and practical; that is to say, it 
is exemplified in himself, in his personal life, but at the same time 
it transcends that life, since it is essentially the unfettered expression 
of a universal truth based on principles and laws hitherto not 
understood. And he tries to explain it on that basis. His imme
diate followers-and here Christianity is a good example-may 
understand what he is getting at, they may follow his example up 
to a point; but there very soon comes a time when the "mis
sionary" state of thought takes over. Instead of seeing the uni
versal, immediate, and all-pervading nature of the original 
vision, it perverts this vision into theories, dogmas, rituals, and 
practices which bear little or no relation to the realities of 
ordinary life. These theories are unreal and illusory, in the sense 
that their altruism cannot stand up intelligently to the test of 
human problems. They ignore the fundamental fact that real 
religion is an impersonal and universal proposition, the truth of 
which is already inherent to human thought, and therefore they 
seek to convi1ue, that is, to impose from without an arbitrary 
code based on superstition and emotion, or at best on a barren 
intellectualism. 

A prominent thinker and writer, ~Ir. Olaf Stapledon, during a 
discussion on the Church at the Present Question Conference 
held at Oxford in I949, made the following interesting remarks 
on this question: " In the modern world in which the great 
majority of people are not Christians, Christianity might have a 
very important contribution to make. There are many people of 
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good will who are not Christians; and many of them are tentatively 
looking to Christianity for help ; but over and over again what they 
get is merely a mass of complicated theories about the uni,·crse, 
theories which ordinary people regard as very doubtful. ... 

"Now of course Christians agree that the great matters which 
they talk about are 'ineffable,' which means unspeakable. But 
then they go on speaking about them! And they tell us to build 
our whole lives on what they say. I do not object to their going 
on speaking. All these things have to be talked about; but I do 
object to their claiming that the life of man should be ordered on 
the assumption that these theories are true. I object because all 
such theories are the frail, ephemeral constructions of little 
human minds. To me it seems quite sacrilegious to say that a 
thing like a liule human person can say anytlung whatever 
literally significant about the fundamental realities. 

" This impotence of human thinking does not really matter, 
you see, if I am right in what I say about the actual religious 
experience, we lulve in our own lives the thing tlult matters, namely 
acquaintance with what I have called ·spirit.' And spirit is 
something which arises primarily in human relations, and also 
in art and in creative intellectual and practical activities." 

These remarks illustrate with admirable clearness the crux of 
the problem, and they also point the lesson of the scientific age 
in which we find ourselves. You cannot ever co11oince someone of 
the truth of an idea, unless you yourself can clearly see that idea, 
already latent, an undeveloped concept, in his thought. And 
furthermore, his own intelligence and actual experience must 
assure him that this is so, othenvise he will never listen to you. 
The education and training of people to-day teaches them to 
reject everything which they cannot logically and intelligently 
relate to their every-day experience, and if the religion of the 
future does not fully satisfy this stringent condition, then it will 
have no legitimate or abiding place in the hearts of men. 

Then the question arises : How can men to-day realize and 
adapt to human needs the unfolding line of universal spiritual 
vision? How is that vision to be saved from being perverted and 
misconceived by the "missionary" outlook? The answer to 
which the present argument is tending is this: By a clear recog
nition that what we call "spirit" is not something remote and 
unrelated to human experience; it refers rather to the govern
ment of man by an understandable system of ideas, as logical and 
orderly as the systems of any human subject, and therefore 
applicable in specific detail to human problems on both a moral 
and a physical level. Two revolutionary ideas are implied by this : 
first, that if the spiritual side of man's nature is governed by 
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scientific rules and laws, then the development of this spiritual side is 
dependent on impersonal research and discovery, not on theory and 
personal persuasion; and second, that spiritual things must be cap
able of intelligent reduction through symbols to all human experi
ence; otherwise they would remain abstract and meaningless. 

There we can see the challenge which openly faces religion 
to-day. Is it to remain a code of restrictive moral practices and 
emotional beliefs? or is it to become the natural unfoldment of a 
system of spiritual ideas already present in embryo in the thought 
of every man, woman and child? The thinker who is willing to 
accept this challenge has no need to be a missionary, in the bad 
sense of that word. He is like the good teacher, who discerns in 
his pupils qualities and capacities which he "educes," not super
imposes from without. 

Research work to-day, in almost every sphere, is tending to 
converge on a single central fact,-that there are, merely waiting 
to be identified, certain definite spiritual principles with their 
derived concepts, which will enable all human problems to be 
solved on a basis of systematic rule and law. It is the writer's 
conviction that the original and clearest statement of these 
principles is to be found in the Bible. But whether that is so or 
not, it is certain that they are the pervading and unifYing inspira
tion of all life as we know it, and that those who seek to identify 
them through their effects in human experience are the true 
religious pioneers, to whom honest and progressive thinkers will 
always listen with respect. 

Christianity and Spiritual Evolution 
(Extracts from one of a series of lectures recently given by Mr. ]. L. 

Sinlorz irz London. Mr. Sinton is a teacher and lecturer of ma1!)1 years' 
standing on the subjelil of Christian Science. He has no connection with the 
Christian Science Organization.) 

T HE conception of Christianity introduced by ~Iary Baker 
Eddy, the discoverer of Christian Science, is a universal one, 
extending throughout time and space. It is a conception 

far outweighing sectarian, dogmatic, and ritualistic beliets and 
practices. Its author wrote of it: "The altitude of Christianity 
openeth, high above the so-called laws of matter, a door that 
no man can shut." To-day Christianity is opening this door, so 
that, like children, we can take our first steps in a ''newly discovered 
world of Spirit." We must see clearly the setting of Christianity 
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in the world to-day. It is destined to reach all peoples in every 
age in order to effect universal salvation. Unless our concept of 
Christianity is brought right down to meet the individual and 
the world need, it will be an incomplete concept. 

Let me read you what Mrs. Eddy has to say on the subject of 
spiritual evolution. She writes : "The true theory of the universe, 
including man, is not in material history but in spiritual develop
ment." The order of material evolution is the counterfeit of the 
divine order. The divine order, or eternal progression of Life, is 
operative as evolution. Because being is progression, therefore 
evolution in the natural world and human life is inevitable. And, 
because of the forever coming of the Christ-idea, itself dependent 
on the progression of life, religion is inevitable. Religion may be 
defined as belief in that which lies beyond the senses. It is 
inevitable because of the Christ-idea operating on the darkness 
of human ignorance. 

If we understand this, Christianity drops into place, and we 
see the part it plays in present and succeeding centuries. " 'e see 
that it is non-sectarian, beyond creed and dogma, and that it 
attains the stature of the universal. To-day we are beginning to 
understand Christianity in its Science, and to bring it to bear 
upon the world problem more than we have ever done before. 

Religion of some kind has characterized every race of men in 
every land. The only difference is in the degree to which religious 
ideas have developed. The origin of religion itself is almost as 
enigmatical as life, but it is there and inescapable. In early cul
tures and civilizations religion can be discerned, first in primitive 
and then in higher forms. The primitive forms are characterized 
by ritual and superstition, and by all kinds of beliefs and practices, 
but they represent, nevertheless, the first self-conscious effort on 
the part of primitive thought to understand the nature of things. 

The earliest form of religion is animism, or primitive pantheism. 
It is the belief that the world of nature, the material world around 
us, is the expression of the divine Spirit itself. In other words, 
i t is the belief that Spirit and matter conjoin, are inseparable, 
and that matter in its diversified forms is the expression of Spirit. 
Such .is .the nature of the primitive form of religion-pantheism, 
or ammiSm. 

In the development of religion, animism gives place to poly
theism, and then, emerging from polytheism, we see signs of a 
forthcoming monotheism, and the idea of monotheism breaks 
through and evolves in the life of the Semitic peoples. At this 
point, the \\'ord of the Bible first became possible, and not until 
then. An interesting paragraph from an article in the Encyclo
paedia Britannica on religion shows how the Hebrew prophets 
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during the 700 or 8oo years B.C. gathered from the cultures of 
other countries and civilizations the symbols which enabled them to 
establish a pure monotheism in the midst of the polytheism of the 
day. This article also describes the main conceptions and symbols of 
the Chinese religion as being heaven and earth, father and mother, 
the sun and moon, the five planets, the twenty-eight constellations, 
and all the stars ofheaven. Associated with the earth in this religion 
were the tablets of the five lofty mountains, the three hills of 
perpetual peace, the four seas, and the four great rivers. This is 
just one example which shows how natural it was for the Hebrew 
prophets in these 7oo-8oo years B.c. to gather the leading symbols 
from the cultures and civilizations of the day, and to use them to 
illustrate the emergence of a pure monotheism in Israel. 

If we take the trouble to understanc:i the background of the 
Hebrew monotheism, we see that it was at this period that the 
idea of monotheism first began to break though ; we see the first 
signs of the coming of the Christ-idea; and we see it for the first 
time consciously accepted. Without this development in the life 
of Israel, we should never have known the Christ as the Messiah, 
nor should we have known Christianity historically, nor should 
we have the Science of Christianity as we have it to-day. As we 
trace it throughout the Scriptures, we see the emergence of a 
monotheism that becomes increasingly pure, and we see this idea 
of monotheism being cultured and brought forward in the life 
of Israel, although the whole background was one of pantheism 
and polytheism. To-day we regard the Bible so rationally that 
we understand what is taking place. 

Taking the world's religions throughout the ages, there are 
about eight leading systems of religious thought that have sur
vived to the present day-the Buddhist, Taoist, Zoroastrian, 
Shintoist, Confucian, J udaic, Christian, and Mohammedan. The 
three last all come from the Semitic races. They are the three 
monotheistic religions of to-day among these eight, and they have 
a common root among the Semitic peoples. Christianity is different 
from Judaism and Islam and from the other five in that in its 
pure monotheism alone do we discern the fact that Spirit and 
matter are opposites-they do not agree, they do not touch. "That 
which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the 
Spirit is spirit." The J udaic and Mohammedan religions have 
never freed themselves from that early pantheism. Christianity, 
and particularly the Science of Christianity, is the only religion 
in the whole range of world thought that has broken away from 
the primitive pantheism of the ages, and to-day it is giving us 
a monotheism that is based on a divine Principle, the nature of 
which is Life, Truth, and Love. 
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Referring this concept of Christianity to the world problem, 
let us see where we stand. This 20th century of ours has been 
a century of terrific struggle and colossal clashes. We have 
experienced two world wars-the war of I 9 I 4--I 9 I 8, resulting from 
a crude militarism, and the war of I939-I94-5, in which racial 
elements were much more pronounced than in the earlier one. 
Since I 94-5 we have witnessed a struggle going on that has been 
more mental and less physical, and much of that struggle has 
involved, or has been connected with, political thought, economic 
thought, and racial thought. We have seen two other struggles 
which are less in magnitude but none the less important. We 
have seen the attempt of the J ewish people to establish a national 
home in Palestine, and more recently a struggle in both Persia 
and Egypt. We talk of the Palestine problem, but if we look at 
it more subjectively, we see that it is a clash between the Christ
idea in so far as it finds expression among the English-speaking 
peoples on the one hand, and the J udaism of the ages on the 
other. (I use the term "English-speaking" broadly to include all 
those peoples who, though not necessarily English-speaking, are 
identified with the Western, or Christian, point of view.) We talk 
of the problems of Persia and Egypt, but in the same way they 
can be seen as the clash behveen the Christ-ideal of the English
speaking peoples and Islam. '\'hat we face at the present time 
is a clash between Judaic, Islamic, and Christian thought. As 
I see it, the Christ-idea is the power that is causing humanity 
to evolve, and to-day evolution is not to be regarded as geograph
ical or biological, but as mental and spiritual. It would appear 
-and this is the viewpoint expressed by Lecomte Du Notiy in 
his book HuTTUln Desti~that biological evolution has served its 
purpose, and the evolution of to-day is moral and spiritual; that 
we are witnessing in the clashes in Palestine, Persia, and Egypt 
the struggle in human consciousness behveen the Christ-idea 
together with the power of that idea to compel us to accept a pure 
monotheism, and the pantheism by which the J udaic and Islamic 
religions are still enslaved. 

I f we recognize these things we shall see how vital it is that the 
English-speaking peoples should hold together as one unit. Mrs. 
Eddy once wrote a poem called The United States to Great 
Britain, and that poem shows clearly how Mrs. Eddy with her 
prophetic vision saw that the coming of Christian Science, which 
was born in the United States, was destined one day to awaken 
something in the life of Britain that we have never known before. 
I belieYe that something is the discernment of the actual Science 
which she laboured for half a century to establish. From I866 to 
1910 she was struggling with students whose thought was recep-
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tive to faith healing and Christianity on orthodox lines, but was 
unable to develop her discovery as Science. This development 
had to come from Britain, and it has done so in the last ten to 
fifteen years. Mrs. Eddy's poem embodies her vision of Christ
ianity, which was not only spiritual in the highest sense, but was 
also practical in its embrace of the world as we see it to-day. She 
saw that the English-speaking peoples around the world have a 
destiny, and that is to bring Christianity to humanity in a way 
never known before. That is why she wrote:-

Brave Britain, blest America! 
Unite your battle-plan; 

Victorious, all who live it,
The love for God and man. 

I mentioned the clashes in Persia and Egypt as symptoms of 
the struggle between the highest idea of Christianity that the 
English-speaking peoples know and the pantheistic thought of 
Islam. If that clash were to precipitate the cutting of the Suez 
Canal link between the English-speaking peoples, the forces of 
evil would operate to cripple relations between England and the 
Commonwealth, and would deal a blow to Anglo-American unity 
the world over. This Canal problem is basically metaphysical, 
and the situation it represents is the conflict between the Christ
idea and the pantheism wrapped up in the thought of Islam. It 
is indispensable that the Anglo-Israel of to-day should be expressed 
outwardly and openly as Anglo-American unity on every issue. 
The attempt of organized evil would be to drive a wedge between 
Britain and the United States, Britain and Canada, and Britain 
and the Antipodes. If evil could do this, it would be desolating 
to Christianity and to the Christ-idea in human experience. 

You see, all these episodes which flare up, whether in Persia 
or Palestine, wherever thought is sensitive, are indicative of 
the clash between material and spiritual forces that are invisible 
to the human eye. If we are to read the signs of the times, we 
must cultivate a vision that can evaluate aright these hidden 
mental forces. There is no question whatever that the attempt 
of evil would be to destroy the Christ-idea as it appears in its 
Science through the English-speaking .peoples to-day. It would 
try to do this by driving a wedge, either through irritation, or 
short-sightedness in diplomacy, or geographically through the 
position of Suez, or economically through the world's oil supply; 
it would use any and every possible method to strike at the Christ
idea by undermining the unity of the English-speaking peoples. On 
this account, this unity must be preserved. That I regard as of 
the greatest importance. 

I invite you to think this out for yourselves. I am endeavouring 
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to show the application of the Science of Christianity in world 
affairs. 'Vhat we have to understand basically is the problem of 
evil in its essence and how to deal with it in the privacy of our 
own consciousness. If we will work out the problem there and 
gain complete self-control, we shall fulfil the promise, ''And he 
that overcometh ... to him will I give power over the nations." 
As we gain that true Christianity, with the self-discipline, domi
nion, and power that comes with it, we shall know how to evaluate 
the world problem and understand these clashes. Let us get the 
world problem more on a metaphysical basis; then we shall 
understand it aright, and understand ourselves in relation to it. 
We should then have that true dominion which will enable us 
to contribute intelligently to the problems of this age. They, and 
those of the coming half-century especially, far outweigh anything 
we have had in human history. The pace has quickened to such 
an extent that the gain in technical and scientific knowledge in 
the last seventy-five years outstrips that of the previous 6,ooo years. 
The problem is that our moral and spiritual development is suffering 
a time lag. But if we begin to understand Christianity in relation to 
evolution and in relation to divine Science, we shall place ourselves in 
a position where at last we can resolve the problem, with all these 
difficulties that are so baffiing to the onlooker and to the citizen. 

To-day we are privileged to have Christianity in its Science, 
and if we give it our love, our hearts, and our loyalty, what an 
opportunity we shall have to serve mankind, because we shall 
have the ability to read the signs of the times as never before. 

Focus on Books 

T HIS is a time of misgiving concerning the future of British 
industry; it is generally believed that both the spirit and 
backbone of our industrial life have been destroyed. While 

workers are demanding higher wages, and left-wing idealists 
clamour to take away the profits of management, fundamental 
problems, such as who is to take responsibility, remain unsolved. 

Sir George Schuster's book, Ckristiani?J and Human &lations in 
Industry (The Epworth Press, 6s. 6d.), is a bold and intelligent 
analysis of these problems, and does not hesitate to go straight to 
the Principle of Christianity as the ultimate solution. At the same 
time, however, he is well aware that Christianity must be not only 
of the heart but also of the mind, and believes that faith and 
inspiration must be accompanied by intellectual thought, "and 
that this intellectual thought must be in accord with scientific 
concepts." 
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It is possible here to give only a general indication of his argu
ment and practical suggestions. He explains that the problems of 
industry are essentially the problems of relationship between men, 
the increasing mechanization of industry only serving to accen
tuate the importance of this human element. He reasons that the 
most effective and productive conduct of industry will be achieved 
upon a basis of the tv.•o Commandments: "Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind, and with all thy strength"; and, "Thou shalt love 
thy neighbour as thyself." This love for God and man must be 
intelligent, and it demands on the part of management both 
intelligent efficiency and intelligent concern for the welfare of 
the workers. It is essential to Christianity that men should be 
considered as individual entities, rather than en masse or as mere 
units in the theories and statistics of social science. The "good 
life" to which every individual is entitled is based, not on eco
nomic or material necessities, but on three fundamentals-"good 
work well done, in conditions of liberty, and in an atmosphere of 
human love and comradeship." 
~anagement must realize that "we stand at the beginning of 

a social revolution characterized by new attitudes and expecta
tions on the workers' side and a strong reaction against the old 
status of the dependent wage-earner," and that nationalization 
has failed to provide the new system and status which will satisfy 
their aspirations. Until this new system is evolved and under
stood, the workers \vill remain unsettled "in an awkward period 
of transition." This fact demands patience, but progress also 
demands that the workers themselves grow to some realization 
that "the understanding of creative work in a spirit of service is 
an essential condition for a good life on this earth." A third 
aspect of human relations in industry is the relations of the 
workers with each other, involving the practical application of 
the Christian ideal of brotherhood. Management should seek to 
organize working groups in order to foster this ideal of comrade
ship, and trade unions should accent a new role of constructive 
partnership. Finally, the nature and working out of all these 
problems demands consistent and scientific research, in order to 
find "methods of precision to replace the subjective opinions and 
assumptions on which far too many judgments and policies are 
now in ordinary practice based." 

Sir George Schuster does not ignore the struggle between so
called socialism and capitalism, but considers that the answer to the 
problem lies right outside this conflict of terminology in the deeper 
conflict between the materialistic values current in the Victorian 
era and the spiritual values which are the necessity of to-day. 
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The following review of the book God and Science, by John W. 
Doorly, which was recently advertised in this periodical, is taken 
from the Italian publication Sophia for December, 1951. 

"In this interesting book the author seeks to unite Science and 
Religion, and to illustrate the possibility of such a union he bases 
his argument on the Bible, of which he is a profound student. 
He is convinced that there are contained in the Bible the basic 
and fundamental conceptions of reality, whereby all men may 
proceed in harmony. If Science can be united to Religion, it 
will be freed from its purely materialistic basis, and this is of 
particular importance at the present time, with uncertainty 
prevailing and with the threat of new wars. The book bases 
itself broadly on an interpretative study of the Old Testament 
from the Creation to the arrival of the Hebrews in the Promised 
Land. For the author, the Principle of the universe is infinite, 
and being infinite it must be good, omnipresent, embodying 
thought and perfection; but if this is so, what is the origin of 
evil? Evil, according to the author, has no real foundation. 
It is 'a mistaken or material sense of truth,' a false appreciation of 
reality, and this error derives from ignorance and false thinking. 
As evil is eliminated, there must follow an irresistible progress 
of civilization and Science, with the gradual disappearing of 
ugly materialism and ignorance. Civilization advances through 
the Divine Cause manifesting itself as an ideal or Christ, and this 
ideal is reflected in men themselves. 

"All that we have here summarized is expressed by the author 
in a lively and inspired style and at the same time philosophically 
and with full confidence in reason and in the religious spirit. 
His metaphysics contains neo-Platonic motives linked with a 
profound Christian and idealistic feeling for the Divine, and he 
is ever hopeful that Christianity and Science may go hand in 
hand for the benefit of humanity." 

Ideas zn Brief 
From "Political Thought To-day," published in The Times 

Literary Supplement, August 24, 1951. Reprinted by permission. 
It is a curiosity that, while social surve)'S such as tho:.e of :\fr. Rowntree, 

call attention to the widespread decline in church-going and general 
religious observance, while the schools bear witness to the extraordinary 
religious ignorance of the young, while sectarian issues no longer play 
a part in politics at all comparable to that which they played in other 
days, yet in the world of discussion it is no longer pretended that there 
are any important questions untouched by religion. Indeed, serious 
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conversation concerns itself almost exclusively not indeed with sectarian 
argument, but with the fundamental questions which religion alone can 
answer. 

.. . in spite of the indifference of the public, all serious literature i;; 
to-day theological-in the general and not of course the technical sense
to an extent that it certainly has not been for at least three hundred years. 
It is no longer possible to discuss the superficialities of politics in the belief 
that there is an agreement that can be taken for granted about the nature 
of man. The fundamental questions have to be asked and he who does 
not ask them is merely a bombinating bore. 

From an address recently delivered in Rochester, N.Y., by 
Dr. Charles Malik, the Minister of Lebanon to the United States. 

When a people or a culture becomes conscious that it bears .a message, 
it must sooner or later proceed to articulate it. For " no man, when he 
bath lighted a candle, putteth it in .a secret place, neither under a bushel, 
but on a candlestick, that they which come in may see the light." Now 
the process of articulation is prim.arily mental, for we fundamentally 
understand each other by reason and argument. In constructing her word, 
America must resort to rational elaboration much more than she has 
cared to do so far. This is the responsibility of the great universities in 
refining and enlarging the American mind . . .. 

The urgent need is for a fundamental set of ideas, rationally defensible 
and universally valid. America will find it difficult to rise to this require
ment to the extent to which subjectivism, relativism, Freudianism, and 
self-separation from the positive tradition dominate her intellectual life. 

But when the American universities regain for the mind its rightful 
authority, so that their graduates can methodically argue for hours, in 
absolute peace and joy, and "'-ithout fatigue, not only concerning simple, 
immediate, practical problems, but also concerning the deepest issues of 
life and death and destiny, and when in this restful argument they make 
use of principles and horizons of thought drawn from the deepest attain
ments of the last 4,000 years, then I believe a new day will dawn, not only 
upon America, but upon the whole world. 

From a speech made by Lord Samuel at the Empress Hall, 
London, on November r8, 1951. 

There is a general impression abroad that this is a scientific age; that 
science has undermined religion and that this generation is an age of 
scepticism which wanders bewildered and lost. 

I hold very strongly with the '\-iew that modem science, revealing to 
man an ordered universe, ranging from the infinitesim.ally small to the 
infinitely great, up from the depth of the atom, down from the height of 
the stars, the old permeated with definite intelligence, opens for our age 
a religion even more majestic, even more compelling, than any that the 
earlier generations might have known. 

So I believe that this twentieth century, in spite of the moral shock of 
two great wars in which you Service men and others like you have borne 
the brunt, may rise out of its intellectual confusion, cast off its pessimism in 
a union of religion, science and philosophy not confiicting with one 
another, but joining in harmony, and may find a finer faith and firmer 
hope. 



THE GOSPEL ILLUSTRATIONS OF 
THE CHRIST AND JESUS 

( This is the substance of the fifth of six public lectures recently given 
by J ohn L. M organ under the general title of" The Science of Man: The 
Issue between Spirit and Matter in Science, Theology, and JJedicine." 
The lectures, which are also published separately by the lecturer in book 

farm, are being published successively in IDEAS OF To-DAY.) 

THE. BIG LIE 

Suppose you had spent your whole life in a totalitarian 
country, where the State controlled absolutely the schools, your 
whole education, the press, the radio, and restricted your travel 
and your acquaintances. \ Vhat would the result be? You would 
be a human being fed from infancy on falsities, deprived of truth, 
believing that your State alone was right and good and that 
everyone else was a monster; your standards of judgment would 
be the State standards; your conception of the normal man would 
be the men and women around you-like you, victims of the 
big lie .. . . 

vVe all know that picture-in the last fifteen years our poor 
world has seen too much of it. But, politics apart, would it be 
too much to say that the whole of mankind is the victim of the 
big lie-a different form of mental domination? 

In the course of these lectures we have seen how the real 
essences of man are the spiritual qualities he expresses : they alone 
are permanent, constructive, and tangible. "'e have seen how 
materialism does not attempt to explain these things-it merely 
confuses the issue by burying life in organism, happiness in 
fleeting relationships, Principle in person, and so on .. . . 

Might it not be true that our present human sense of life, based 
on materialism, is a misconception? Could we not say that this 
story of man as a piece of flesh with its sorry beginnings and its 
sorrier endings is just the big lie about man? Are we not, like 
the victims of the totalitarian lie, victims of the materialistic lie, 
born into it, living in it, educated in it, and unaware of any other 
standard or possible freedom? Are not mortals more or less 
deprived ofTruth? . .. 

It is as if we have forever been shut inside a theatre, watching 
on the stage the continual scene of birth, growth, maturity, and 
decay, with the happy times and the miserable times, and the 
good and the evil, all mixed up together. This scene is so real to 
us that we seem to become part of it. And then, something has 
made us, one by one, look away from the stage, and our gaze has 
wandered upward and around the walls, and we are surprised 
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to find chinks and cracks which we had not noticed before, and 
from which comes light, much brighter light than that which we 
are accustomed to seeing on the stage. \Ve begin to break away 
from the hypnotism which that stage holds over us, because we 
must investigate this strange new light. If we get close to a crack, 
we can see out, and there outside is a real world, where joy does 
not become sorrow nor love turn into hate: it is the world of 
spiritual reality, which knows no coming and going, no opposites, 
but infinite goodness and peace. It is a world of divine ideas, all 
working together in one perfect plan. To our human sense it 
seems strange, and yet at the same time perfectly natural. 

In this analogy, the scene on the stage is the Adam-mortal 
existence. Everyone wears a mask and his true identity is con
cealed. It is an artificial life, only supported and believed in by 
our common consent. The scene outside is the divine idea, the 
Christ-idea, where spiritual values are seen really to have meaning 
and tangibility. The spiritual seekers are ourselves as we find that 
the stage-scene loses its attraction for us and it becomes more 
and more difficult for us to believe in it. ·we are drawn to gaze 
on the divine plan of spiritual manhood, and find, curiously, that 
as we gaze on that scene, and realize what it means, that 
scene is what we really are and the stage scene is what we are 
not. Then we find that we are not locked into that theatre as we 
had thought. ·we are free to go out of it. We are free to be Adam
conscious or Christ-conscious-to be asleep or to be awake .... 

You will remember that our purpose in these lectures is to 
discuss the issue between Spirit and matter in science, theology, 
and medicine, and so to find the elements of a Science of man. 
Our special title to-night is "The Christ and J esus," and there
fore at this point we must define our terms. Let me say at once 
that when I say "Christ" I mean "Christ," and when I say 
"Jesus" I mean "Jesus" : I do not regard them as interchangeable 
terms. ''Jesus" is the name of a man, an ordinary name common 
to other Hebrew boys, and it means "Saviour." "The Christ" is 
not the name of a man, but is a divine title, meaning "the 
anointed." The Christ is an office; J esus was the man who once 
held it-in much the same way as the term "Prime :Minister" 
is an office, which individual men may fill. The office is, relatively, 
timeless ; the individual who fills it only fills it temporarily. 

A CHRIST TO EVERY SITUATION 

The Christ office is the means by which divinity makes itself 
known to humanity: it is the divine reduction, the divine trans
lation, the divine manifestation. As an office it has always existed, 
a nd always will exist. 
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Whenever some spiritual thinker has seen some truth about 
God and man, that was an example of the Christ. When Noah 
perceived that spiritual understanding affords an ark of refuge 
from the flood of materialism, he typified the Christ. \ Vhen ~loses 
led his people out of the bondage of Egypt, he illustrated the 
action of the Christ to save. When Jacob struggled with his own 
deceitfulness and prevailed, and he was renamed Israel, he was 
an illustration of the Christ redeeming and making a new creature. 
J acob, you remember, had that dream of a ladder between heaven 
and earth, ,vjth "the angels of God ascending and descending on 
it." (Genesis, 28: 1o-13.) That ladder again illustrates the Christ, 
or the means by which divine ideas come right to the point of the 
sleeping mortal. In its fullest sense the Christ is the coming of 
divine facts to human apprehension, and through the Old Testa
ment we see countless instances of how the Christ always comes, 
often apparently through an individual, but sometimes just 
through circumstances. The Christ is the impulse which forces 
man to awaken from materialism and to understand the truths 
of God and man. In a word, the Christ is Truth. As Jesus said, 
" Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. " 
(John, 8: 32.) .. . 

There is an activity of the Christ in everything: that is to say, 
there is both the right idea, and also the way that right idea 
comes to us from its principle; so the Christ in its religious sense 
is both the true idea of God and man and also the forever 
appearing of that true idea to human consciousness. The per
sonal advent of Jesus in the flesh was just the supreme instance, 
the unsurpassed example, of that divine activity. In the measure 
that we can discern the Christ at work independently of the 
person who exemplifies it, we too can express divine power
power to think spiritually, power to heal, power to redeem, and 
power to help mankind out of its blindness. 

JESUS THE WAY-SHOWER 

To illustrate this distinction let us go back to our original 
illustration and take it further. We saw the picture of mankind 
being shut inside the totalitarian state of materialism, where the 
carnal mind is the dictator. From time to time a man arises who 
tells us that this state of subjection is wrong and an imposition; 
that the true ruler is Spirit, not matter-infinite good, and not 
eviL The man with this message has arisen throughout the ages. 
Do we listen to him? Ko! He is a rebel, a revolutionary- he must 
be silenced. He is overthrowing law and order (as if there were 
any law and order in a dream!). And so the spiritual thinkers 
of the ages, the prophets, who would shake mankind out of the 
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lethargy and helplessness of the Adam state, are stoned, or, what 
is worse, ignored. 

Then there arises another, a man with the same message of 
redemption, who goes further than his predecessors by so putting 
his message into practice that he lives it. His name is Jesus. His 
message is the Christ. He not only preaches the message, he 
proves it. To those around him, it appears as if he is the message. 
How does he prove it? How does he prove the power and the 
truth of what he says? By trampling on the so-called laws of 
Adam-laws of birth, laws of suffering, laws of incurable diseases, 
laws of sin and penalty, laws of lack, even the law of death. He 
proves that laws of Adam are laws of limitation, which penalize 
and restrict, and hold men down to the level of the brutes. He 
proves that laws of God are laws of liberation, laws of freedom, 
laws of dominion over all materiality; and that by learning these 
laws, it is every man's birthright to prove his own individual 
freedom from the domination of Adam. 

The message he teaches involves the putting off of the corporeal 
sense of man, in order to put on the spiritual sense. It involves 
a change of base--from thinking materialistically to thinking 
spiritually. 

Jesus healed the sick, gave sight to the blind, and raised the 
dead, not to make matter better, not to give men ease in cor
poreality, but to prove that a right understanding of God and 
man will restore the human condition to normal. The normal 
human is nearer to the divine ideal than the diseased one, and 
Jesus therefore demonstrated how the Christ-ideal must first make 
itself manifest by what looks to us like an improved condition. 
But in spite of this healing aspect of the Christ, Jesus insisted that 
signs were not everything, and that unless we rise above the desire 
merely to see miracles we shall not find spirituality : "Except a 
man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God .... That 
which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the 
Spirit is spirit." (John, 3 : 3, 6.) His teachings involve not so much 
the actual laying off of the Adam, as the willingness to lay it off, 
opening the way for the Christ to make "a new creature." It is 
the putting on of the new man that puts off the old ... . 

Jesus, in presenting the picture of the living Christ, refused to 
compromise. He stripped the disguise off evil, and showed the 
hypocrisy of Adam's claim to be man. Thus provoked, the malice 
of the carnal mind attempted to kill Truth-attempted to silence 
the voice of Truth by killing its mouthpiece. Jesus, with the 
highest sense of purpose, allowed this to take place because it was 
plain that only by allowing men to think they had killed the 
body could he prove to them that man's body is not his life, 
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because Life is God and is indestructible. His crucifixion there
fore is of small account compared with the resurrection. Christen
dom takes such a morbid interest in the crucifixion that his 
triumph over the grave is sometimes eclipsed. 

J esus' great task was to show mankind how the facts ofspiritual 
being, when understood, redeem man from the belief of being 
a mortal; they heal him mentally, morally, and physically; save 
the fallen sense of himself; and lead the way out from darkness 
to light-from matter to Spirit. He proved that the reality of man 
is not contingent upon material birth through sex, nor physical 
death, and moreover he proved that this fact operates in the 
human even to the point of overcoming death. He showed that 
the Christ, the ideal man, lives because God is Life, and the man 
who understands this fact is new-born now as the son of God. 

That is what he meant by such statements as " I have overcome 
the world" (John, 16: 33)-"I have overcome the dream of 
mortality." Step by step he had \\'Orked his way up out of the 
limitation of the Adam sense of things into the full consciousness 
of the divine idea, and at the climax of that career he had dis
proved materiality to the full. That stage is what men call the 
ascension, but to spiritualized consciousness it is no more than 
tbe recognition that man is ne\·er less than spiritual. . . . When 
J esus lived entirely spiritually he could no more be limited 
materially, and therefore he could no more stay in the flesh than 
an oak tree can return to the acorn. 

Jesus' example was ahead of his time. His mission was to express 
the qualities of divinity in as high a wayasispossible in a fleshly form, 
and he therefore appeared to mortals in the normal form of humanity 
so that his example could be understood as well as perceived. We 
may feel that his methods were in advance of the period; but his 
example was right, and that Christ which he taught and demon
strated is as present and available for us now as it was for him. 

However, the religious mysticism of mankind does not accept 
it in a practical way. We pay lip-service to J esus, and eYen to 
the Christ-ideal; we try to live decent lives; we try in a poor way 
to obey the Commandments and the teaching of the Sermon 
on the Mount. But largely we accept the Christ only in a religious 
and emotional way. The general sense of being Christlike is a 
negative one-not knowingly doing evil. Yet what of the promise, 
"He that belie\·eth on me, the works that I do shall he do also" 
(John, 14: 12)? What of J ames' precept, "Shew me thy faith 
without thy works, and I will shew thee my faith by my works" 
(James, 2: 18) ? What of the command, "Heal the sick, cleanse 
the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils : freely ye have received, 
freely give" (~Iatthew, IO: 8) ? 
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~Iankind wriggles round that command in every way it can. 
" "e plead di,·ersity of gifts; we plead that Jesus was talking only 
to the disciples; we plead that the age of miracles is past : we 
resort to every sort of twist and subterfuge to excuse ourselves. 
The plain fact, and the honest answer, is that we don't do those 
things because we don't kno\v how. " 'e know we ought to, but 
we don't know how to set about it. 

THE D!PERSONAL SAVlOUR 

That is the crux of the whole issue. Christianity as we know 
it to-day does not do the works, because it is built on the personal 
Jesus instead of on the impersonal Christ-the divine Principle 
which J esus taught and demonstrated. This mistaken foundation 
is shown by the way Christians habitually speak of "Christ" when 
the proper term would be ''Jesus,"' and vice ,·ersa. "Christ said," 
"Christ told us," "Christ did this," and so on, are phrases that 
betray a habit of thought schooled by theology and Church 
doctrine and not by the Gospels. The Gospels are most meticulous 
in always distinguishing between the Christ and Jesus. If then 
we think of the Christ merely as the man Jesus, it is little wonder 
that we cannot do the works. How could we understand the Christ 
as timeless, as forever available, as the divine basis of reckoning, 
if our sense of the Christ is confined to a glorified per
sonality? ... 

The Pharisees of old attempted to silence Truth by crucifying 
the man who voiced it; the Pharisee in us to-day-in all of us
again attempts to silence Truth by burying the living Christ in 
a physical personality. Yet Jesus himself constantly kept the Jesus 
out of the way in order to let the Christ appear. When he told 
his disciples that the personal Jesus must go, he said, " It is 
expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the 
Comforter will not come unto you." That is, unless you are 
willing to let go the personal sense of Jesus, you do not receive 
the Spirit of truth. 

No one was more acutely aware than J esus that the· personal, 
corporeal concept would have to be relinquished if he were reaJly 
to show forth the pure idea of the Christ: the drop of bitterness 
added to his agony was t11e awful doubt that the world would 
not understand what he had done. He was laying down the J esus 
sense of himself in order to find his true Christ selfhood; but the 
world persists in lifting up that personal J esus and calling him God. 

Few things are more damaging to one's spiritual development 
than this popular mistake which confuses the man Jesus with the 
divine idea or Christ that he represented, for by so doing we limit 
our own spiritual vision and our own spiritual capabilities. If we 
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educate ourselves to discern through Jesus' words and deeds the_ 
true spirit of divinity which he showed forth, then we find the 
Christ, and we do not stake our all on the personal Jesus who 
lived in the past. To make no distinction between Jesus and the 
Christ hampers our spiritual understanding exactly as our worship 
of the personal Beethoven or Bach would hamper our musical 
understanding . . . . 

"'hat do we mean by salvation? Surely it is that process of 
spiritual growth by which we develop out of anirnality into the 
recognition of our divine heritage? We develop from the Adam 
delusion to the consciousness of Christ, as the natural effect of 
divine ideas replacing illusions. But if humanity is asleep in that 
Adam dream, how can it work out its own salvation? Clearly 
the answer is that we accept the man Jesus as the Way-shower, 
the Exemplar, who presented to mankind the Ohrist-idea, or 
right idea of God and man. The man Christ Jesus best expressed 
the divine nature : he illustrated the coincidence of the divine 
and the human. 

Jesus therefore is the model, but is not the personal Saviour. 
Worship of the personal J esus is no more effective to teach us 
how to live closer to our divine Principle than worship of the 
personal Beethoven would make us a great musician. " re must 
see that the Christ is, as it were, the blue-print, the eternal plan, 
while the man Jesus was the best human approximation to that 
ideal. Even the physical scientists are beginning to say that Jesus 
was the normal man, and not in any way abnormal-that he 
was the prototype of what we must all become. That is why he 
is called the Master, the "ray-shower, and the great Exemplar. 
But he knew that while he as a man showed the \\"ay, the Way 
itself, the Redeemer itself, is infinitely greater than one man. He 
knew that the ·way of salvation from a material sense of things 
is a divine fact, a divine plan, a matter of spiritual reckoning. 
It is only by reckoning spiritually that we can ever get out of 
the ditch of mortality. 

This Way, this Redeemer, is what the ancient Hebrews had 
always been looking for; . . . and in the fourth thousand year 
period of the Bible we find in the prophetic books like Isaiah con
stant references to the l\1essiah, the Messenger who shall come, 
the Servant who by his own self-sacrifice maps out the way for 
others . . .. 

THE GOSPELS 

When Jesus appeared, he was the embodiment of that Ohrist
spirit, and the distinctive feature of the Gospels is that he put it 
into action. "The kingdom of God is come unto you" (Matthew, 
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12: 28), he said; and again, "Neither shall they say, Lo here! 
or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within you." 
(Luke, I 7: 2 1.) He demonstrated the timelessness of divine power, 
and showed that it is instantly available to anyone who under
stands the Principle. So when he came at the beginning of the 
fifth thousand years of Bible history, he said to them, "Say not ye, 
There are yet four months, and then cometh harvest? behold, 
I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they 
are white already to harvest." (John, 4: 35.) ... 

The fifth name for God, as we saw, is Life; and the fifth day 
of creation is all about life-"Let the waters bring forth abun
dantly the moving creature that hath life, and fowl that may fly 
above the earth in the open firmament of heaven." (Genesis, 
I: 20.) Was there ever a greater exemplar of Life than Christ 
Jesus? He demonstrated every aspect of Life-the multiplication 
of Life through the feeding of the five thousand; the abundance 
of Life through the abundant healings and proofs; the exaltation 
of Life through his own example-"And I, if I be lifted up 
from the earth, will draw all men unto me" (John 12: 32) ; the 
spontaneity of Life through his instantaneous healings; the 
immortality of Life through his raising of Lazarus and his own 
resurrection; the giving of Life, in his example and his words, 
"I am come that they might have life, and that they might have 
it more abundantly." . .. 

Remember that Jesus came in the Bible record at the point 
of Life, and he proved that man's Principle is his Life, not only 
by his own exalted example but also in the way he dismissed the 
time element. The most remarkable feature of the Gospel healings 
is that they were all instantaneous; he proved therefore that an 
understanding of the Christ-principle is effective instantly to 
redeem whatever needs redeeming. Humanity in general believes 
that things will get better in time, but J esus showed that the 
moment you really perceive the spiritual fact governing a situa
tion, you must expect an immediate recovery. It is this feature 
of the spontaneity of Life, the eternal nowness ofLife, that enables 
us to accept Jesus' promise that "He that believeth on me, the 
works that I do shall he do also." If it is only in a little way that 
we can prove the Ghrist-power to heal and restore, that little 
proof confinns that whole divine Principle, for all that is ever 
limited is our understanding of that Principle. The whole power 
of the Infinite is at hand. As Paul said, "Behold, now is the 
accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation." (11 Corin
thians, 6: 2.) 

I t is seldom appreciated that the Gospels are written deliberately 
to show the connection between what Jesus did and what he said. 
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There is always an intimate connection between the teaching and 
the healing. With every case of healing we find that Jesus taught 
some spiritual truth, and in each instance we can see how the 
particular error or mistake is healed by a particular truth. This 
is specially clear in John's Gospel, where he refers to himself as 
"a man that hath told you the truth, which I have heard of 
God." (John, 8 : 40.) It is perfectly evident that he both told them 
the truth and proved it. For example, when he had fed the five 
thousand he said, "I am the bread oflife" (John, 6 : 35) ; he said, 
"I am the light of the world," and then restored his sight to the 
man who had been born blind (John, g: 5) ; he said, "I am the 
resurrection, and the life," and raised Lazarus from the tomb. 
(J ohn, I 1: 25.) The truths he taught and proved were the ever
present Christ, the spiritual system of divine ideas that relate man 
to God, and his mission was to show that every man can learn 
and prove this Christlikeness for himself. 

Let us take one or two instances. 'Ve will take the account of 
the healing of the withered hand, as recorded in .Matthew, 12: 
1-13. Jesus had been rebuked by the Pharisees for allowing his 
disciples to pluck ears of corn on the Sabbath, and he in turn 
rebuked them for allowing their religion to become paralyzed 
through outworn theology. The law, with its "Thou shalt not," 
is the negative approach to religion, and Jesus was telling them 
that they knew nothing of the living, vital nature of God if their 
restrictive doctrines could make the keeping of the Sabbath of 
more importance than the mercifulness of lifting man up to make 
him Lord of the Sabbath. 

"And ... he went into their synagogue: and, behold, there was 
a man which had his hand withered" (verses g, ro) . The hand 
in the Bible is always used to typify divine power-"The right 
hand of the Lord is exalted" (Psalms, I 18 : 16)-and the fact 
that the man was in the synagogue indicates that he had lost his 
sense of divine power through living in the realm of restrictive 
theology. Pharisaism is dead dogma and creed-the law without 
the Spirit- while the practice of the Christ is vitalizing and 
strengthening. 

"Then saith he to the man, Stretch forth thine hand. And he 
stretched it forth; and it was restored whole, like as the other" 
(verse I3). "Like as the other" might mean literally "like his 
other hand," but it also means "like the other-'the right hand 
of the Lord.'" Jesus always saw the true man as being in the 
image and likeness of God, and therefore possessing divine power. 
To J esus, paralysis was no more the image and likeness of God 
than any other discord or limitation, whereas spiritual power is 
every man's birthright, and because he saw that that was the 
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truth, he was able to prove it. I know that explanation is true, 
because I have seen the same thing happen in my own experience. 

JESUS' METHOD 

Let us look at another Gospel healing, which reveals Jesus' 
method. The story in John, Chapter g, of the man born blind 
is a clear case of statement followed by proof-a pattern which 
we find throughout the Gospels. 

"And as Jesus passed by, he saw a man which was blind from 
his birth" (John, 9: I) : the Adam in us is, from birth, blind to 
spiritual reality. "And his disciples asked him, saying, Master, 
who did sin, this man, or his parents, that he was born blind?" 
(verse 2). The question reflected the hideous law of penalty and 
heredity which would punish man not only for his own mistakes 
but also for the sins of his parents-venereal disease or something 
of that sort. 

The "law·' of heredity is based on a past-some mistake m'ade 
yesterday penalizes us to-day, whether it is a physical inheritance 
or merely a slip in doing our accounts. \Ve correct the latter sort 
by tracing back the mistake to the misunderstanding that caused 
it, and a proper application of the principle brings out the right 
result. " ' e accept that process in the realm of numbers, but where 
human beings are concerned mortal belief holds that what is 
done cannot be undone, as mortal belief makes no allowance for 
the power of spiritual fact. 

Now, if it were a fact that man is entirely animal, a matter-man 
affected only by material happenings, then Jesus could not have 
healed this case. Fundamental reality cannot be altered. But he 
was able to do so because he understood that the whole proposi
tion was a misconception- that man is not the father of man, as 
if he were so much livestock; on the contrary, he knew that God 
is his Father, and Life is the law of his being, and that this truth, 
understood, would make men free from the limitations imposed 
by a materialistic outlook. 

Chapter 8, which immediately precedes the account of this 
healing, contains his argument. He declares that God is his Father, 
and that if his hearers would lift up their concept of man they 
would be free of the bondage of mortality (verses 14- 32) . The 
J ews answered that Abraham was their father, and that therefore 
they were not in bondage to anyone. Jesus replied that they were 
in bondage if they were sinning (conceiving of man as corporeal), 
but that the realization of man's divine sonship would make them 
free. To this they answered, "\Ye be not born of fornication; we 
have one Father, even God" (verse 41 ). Jesus then told them 
plainly that if God were their Father, they would have enough 
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spiritual sense to recognize him as the type of the Son, but as 
it was, their sense of things was derived from the carnal mind : 
"Why do ye not understand my speech? even because ye cannot 
hear my word. Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of 
your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, 
and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. 
\Vhen he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, 
and the father of it" (verses 43, 44). 

I n that statement Jesus was rebuking the hypocrisy of saying 
that God is the Father of mortality. Their materialistic conception 
of man was fathered by "a liar"-in other words, it was a mistake, 
and there was no truth in it. Our whole conception of man as a 
corporeal mortal, as a matter creature, renders us liable to every 
defect of mortality, including hereditary ills; on the other hand, 
Jesus' ability to heal sprang from his more spiritual conception 
of man, in which man is patterned after the divine likeness, and 
this correct view of man is a truth potent enough to heal the sick. 
'When therefore the disciples asked him, ''Who did sin, this man, 
or his parents, that he was born blind?" he knew well enough 
that the Adam-law of heredity was the root-cause of the trouble, 
but he was not going to acknowledge that such a law was valid; 
hence his reply, "~either bath this man sinned, nor his parents.'' 
He dismissed that false law of penalty and heredity as not per
taining to the man of God's creating: "against such there is no 
law." (Galatians, 5 : 23.) 

"·e read on, "As long as I am in the world, I am the light of 
the world" (verse 5) . The Christ is the light of the world, and 
vision consists in letting that light shine-in seeing the Christ 
in everyone. 

"When he had th.us spoken, he spat on the ground, and made 
clay of the spittle, and he anointed the eyes of the blind man 
with the day" (verse 6). Jesus reckoned man as spiritual, and 
scorned the fleshly sense. By spitting on the ground he showed 
his utter contempt for matter, and by anointing the eyes of the 
man with the clay he was demonstrating that physical eyes are 
so much clay-all the wonderful mechanism is no more than a 
material symbol of vision-while man truly sees not with those 
things but with discernment, perspicacity, and the outward vision. 

"And said unto him, Go, wash in the pool of Siloam, (which 
is by interpretation, Sent.)"-Go, wash away that blind belief 
that man is a physical conception; get a clearer sense of what 
vision is. " He went his way therefore, and washed, and came 
seeing" (verse 7). 

J ohn goes on to make it clear just what it was that the man 
saw. Jesus was not content merely to restore the man's physical 
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sight: he forced him to recognize that the healing was the natural 
outcome of a change in the man's viewpoint. So we read that the 
neighbours gathered round and asked the man, "How were thine 
eyes opened? He answered and said, A man that is called Jesus 
made clay, and anointed mine eyes, and said unto me, Go to the 
pool of Siloam, and wash : and I went and washed, and I received 
sight." (John, 9: ro, r 1.) All that he could tell them at first was 
a plain recital of the material happening; his healer was only 
"a man that is called Jesus." 

Then they took him before the Pharisees, and they wrangled 
over whether this Jesus was a sinner because he did these things 
on the Sabbath day. Remember that the Sabbath indicates the 
seventh day, the day of rest which we saw in our days of creation 
as symbolizing ideas of rest, and perfection and fulfilment. Clearly 
Jesus did many of his healings on the Sabbath because it was the 
symbol of that highest, holiest standpoint from which he saw God's 
work as perfect. "They say unto the blind man again, \\7hat 
sayest thou of him, that he bath opened thine eyes? He said, 
He is a prophet" (verse 17) . You can see how his discernment 
is becoming clearer: first, it was "a man that is called Jesus;" 
now, "he is a prophet"-that is, one who sees spiritual reality. 
~ext we read that they tried to make him admit that "This 

man is a sinner" (verses 24-29), but the man tells them plainly 
that anyone who can do this unheard-of thing musf be utilizing 
divine power, and as divine power would not respond to some
thing unlike itself in nature, Jesus could not possibly be a sinner. 

By now the man was beginning to realize that it is only the 
eternal truths of God which can deal with errors of time and the 
past, and so when they tried to get him to say that Jesus was 
a sinner, he suddenly saw that the only sin that needed healing 
was this business of looking back into mortal history-the history 
of the Adam dream. Therefore he answered them again, "Now 
we know that God heareth not sinners: but if any man be a 
worshipper of God, and doeth his will, him he heareth .... If this 
man were not of God, he could do nothing" (verses 31, 33). 

First, "a man called Jesus;" then, "a prophet;" now, he is 
"of God." That man was healed of more than optical blindness: 
he was discerning step by step that the truths and the goodness 
of man are divine; m~reover he was becoming so clear and stable 
in his new-found vision that he had the courage to telJ the 
Pharisaical thought where it got off. At that they cast him out 
of the synagogue: you cannot keep expanding spiritual vision tied 
down to ritualism and backward looking. It was that very 
Pharisaical law of sin and penalty which had made him blind, 
and now he was liberating himself. 
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Then it goes on, ''Jesus heard that they had cast him out; 
and when he had found him, he said unto him, Dost thou believe 
on the Son of God? He answered and said, Who is he, Lord, that 
I might believe on him? And Jesus said unto him, Thou hast both 
seen him"-you have already understood that man is truly the son 
of God-"and it is he that talketh with thee" (verses 35-371; that 
is, you have seen both the spiritual fact, and also that that fact 
is made manifest in the human to give you a standard of the 
normal man. 

So we have J esus' whole method presented in this one clear 
story. His system was one of enlightenment-to heal by teaching. 
He understood man to be the son of God, but the blindness of 
mortal belief-material conceptions-hides from view this true 
conception of man, and leads men to think of themselves as 
corporeal mortals. This mistaken view produces its own disorders, 
and furthermore it takes no account of man's spiritual sense, nor 
of the power of divine ideas to meet the human need. Hence 
Jesus, whose conception of man was a spiritually scientific one, 
removed the disorder by healing the mistaken view. 

It is noteworthy that Mark (Mark, 8: 22-26) gives an account 
of a similar healing, but from a different aspect, and in ~lark's 

account we have the only instance recorded where Jesus failed 
to heal at the first attempt. There we have one of the most telling 
things in all the Gospels, for if the Principle and system of Jesus' 
works would not operate for him unless he had seen the specific 
truth required, does not that show that spiritual thinking must 
be systematic and scientific? The very fact that spiritual things 
are Science made even Jesus measure up to it; it shows that Jesus 
had not got a private method of healing, but that it was the one 
spiritual Science available for all to learn and to demonstrate. 

I have talked of healing, and we should have healing, as it is 
the touchstone of what we understand. But healing is no more 
than the beginnings of a spiritual Science-the outward and 
visible sign. '\'hat we have to aim for is how to live close to God, 
how to put on our Christ selfhood. As we do that, the healings 
will follow, for the divinity of the Christ in us will be made 
manifest through our humanity. The Christ always has enough 
compassion to come down from the mountain-top to the people 
in the market-place. 

Here is this wonderful picture of how every individual can find 
his Christ in an orderly and intelligent way-by learning how 
to reckon spiritually; and how to bring this Christ into his daily 
life with richer living, better health, deeper joy, and a more 
universal love. Surely, the Science of Man is the Science of Christ? 

(The subject ofthe.finallecturewill be, "Science, Theology,andJ1edicine. ' ') 
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Tms issue of IDEAS oF To-DAY is about the ideal of wholeness 
or integration in individuals, in society, and in human thought 
generally. It is clear that this ideal is forcing its own recogni
tion, because it is the answer to almost every one of to-day's 
problems. 

In two of our main articles, the subject is considered from the 
standpoint of education. "Science and Specialization" discusses 
how the integration of knowledge on a new basis could help to 
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interview on child education outlines some modem ideas and 
trends in the practice of teaching. Oftwo other articles, "Reflected 
Unity,'' which includes quotations from the broadcast messages of 
His late Majesty King George VI, is about human relationships, 
and "Currency of Ideas" discusses the impact and immediacy of 
ideas, and their power to bring wholeness and fulfilment to 
everyday living. 

A recent book, Venture to the Interior, and a current film, The 
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balanced education. Finally, the last lecture in the series by John 
L. 1\Iorgan puts forward the proposition that God is the ultimate 
unifying Principle of all knowledge, under the three headings of 
Science, Theology, and Medicine. 
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Science and Specialization 
By a Gni,·ersity Graduate 

I F you could ask anybody whom you happened to meet in the 
street what was the thing he was most afraid of to-day, there 
isn't much doubt but that the answer in a great many cases 

would be insecurity, or the possibility of annihilation by forces 
beyond human controL And if you analyzed this answer further, 
you would find that the fear of insecurity is fundamentally 
caused by a fear of human knowledge, which in most people's 
eyes has become a kind of super Frankenstein, a mindless auto
maton, trampling with terrifYing purposelessness on the accepted 
framework of human values. 

To anybody who really bothers to think about it this is an 
incredible, incomprehensible picture. It is not natural or logical 
that knowledge, which has brought civilization to where it is 
to-day, is actually capable of being the instrument of its destruc
tion. Yet that is what seems to be happening, and the urgency of 
the problem is so great that it is engaging the attention of the 
best of our modem thinkers. 

There is, I think, a very wide measure of agreement about the 
analysis of the situation, and it is summed up in the single word 
speciali<.ation. The tremendous advances in the material and 
technical aspects of our civilization over the past hundred years 
have inevitably led to the division of knowledge into an increasing 
number of artificial compartments, within each of which the 
field of research is so absorbing and so apparently endless that 
the necessary connection with the body of knowledge as a whole 
is lost sight of. The result, of course, is a complete unbalance, and 
wherever you have unbalance you have stress and conflict and 
disintegration. If you glorify the part at the expense of the whole, 
you simply destroy the part and you also involve in the destruc
tion any lingering sense of the whole which you may ha,·e had. 
The Bible story of the man who built his house on sand is a good 
illustration of this. He may have been a master of interior decora
tion and furniture design, but as he neither knew nor cared about 
the principles of sound architecture, his house not unnaturally 
came to a sticky end. 

But if there is general agreement about the cause of the trouble, 
the remedy is not so easily found, because it includes so much 
more than we at present understand. Clearly the remedy for 
specialization (which tends to mean, in fact, disintegration) is 
the integration of human knowledge, so that man becomes what 
he is intended to be, a balanced being, in control of himself and 
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of his world. That is the ideal for which progressive education
alists are striving. Professor Erwin Schrodinger, in his recent 
published series of lectures entitled Science and Humanism, remarks, 
"Awareness that specialization is not a virtue but an unavoidable 
evil is gaining ground, the awareness that all specialized research 
has real value only in the context of the integrated totality of 
knowledge." But the question then arises, ·what really is this 
" integrated totality of knowledge"? Is it just a compendium of 
all the subjects we learn in school, and if education is conducted 
with this in mind, will this alone solve the problems of our tor
mented world? Surely not, because what is clearly the biggest of 
all branches of knowledge, the knowledge of what man is in 
himself,-his motives, his desires, his feelings, his ability to 
think, and so on,-is still so pitifully inadequate, and is therefore 
virtually unrelated to the whole design. The problem which faces 
education to-day is how to relate what might almost be called 
derived or secondary knowledge,- that is, what we know about 
our environment,-to primary knowledge,-that is, the know
ledge of what we are in ourselves, knowledge of the laws and 
principles which have recently been defined as the Science of 
Man. And it is here that advancing thought seems to come to a 
full stop. 

Let me give an illustration of what I mean. An average boy of 
to-day, John Smith, is given a good secondary school education. 
He does quite well at all subjects, but he finds he has a special 
aptitude for higher mathematics. So he specializes in mathe
matics and allied subjects, gains a university scholarship, and in 
time becomes a scientist at an atomic research station. One day 
he and his fellow workers succeed in perfecting a bomb which 
when set off will blow the entire world to pieces in a matter of 
seconds. John Smith and his comrades have to face the responsi
bility of giving their discovery to the world, knowing that man
kind, because it does not yet know how to control systematically 
its own essential nature, will almost certainly misuse the discovery, 
with catastrophic results. And so John Smith, faced with this 
situation, becomes neurotic, and either ends up in a mental home 
or commits suicide. 

That is an extreme illustration of the possible results of an 
inherent fault in our present educational system; it is an illus
tration which has already been explored dramatically by the 
film makers. But I believe that it points to a rather significant 
lesson. The experience of the last fifty years seems to have shown 
us that the process of integrating knowledge on the present basis 
is not possible beyond a certain point; or rather, to put it more 
simply, that a knowledge of the atom cannot lead us to a know-
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ledge of man. There are many thinkers who would dispute this, 
and here I would take issue with Professor Bronowsk.i, who has 
recently stated his belief that modem science, because it is no 
longer objt>ctive to tl1e human mind, but is the subjective out
growth of reason and imagination, is therefore capable of ration
alizing and explaining the human personality. Science, as at 
present understood, is concerned with the interpretation of 
physical phenomena by means of the physical senses and the 
physical brain, whereas all the evidence of history unites to show 
that the truly human qualities of imagination, individuality, 
sensitivity to right and wrong, artistic sensibility, affection, and 
so on, are really spiritual,-that is to say, they exist independently 
and in spite of their physical surroundings, and even in spite of 
the human body and brain. One is reminded of the deaf Beet
hoven, who in his final years could "hear" music in terms of 
pure thought, although the medium of physical hearing was 
denied to him. That which is spiritual may find a relative ex
pression in physical terms, but in its essence it is above physique, 
and therefore above interpretation by that which is itself bound 
by physique. In a sense it is true to say that only man can investi
gate man; in other words, just as mathematics can only be 
investigated by thought which is prepared to think in terms of 
pure mathematical values, so the spiritual values which differen
tiate man from bestiality and inanimate matter can only be 
investigated by thought which is prepared to make use of spiritual 
senses and faculties. 

And here I come to my first point. We have seen that the 
only possible way to harmony in human affairs is through tht> 
integration of all knowledge in a balanced whole. We have seen 
too that when we try to advance that integration to include the 
knowledge of man himself, we seem to come to a full stop. 'Vhy is 
this? It is logical to conclude that it is because all our attempts to 
understand man have been like trying to cut diamonds with 
butter-they have been futile attempts with physical premises 
and means to interpret non-physical, or spiritual, phenomena. 
The two are utterly incompatible. Without belittling the good 
done by religion, of whatever kind, down the ages, it is becoming 
increasingly clear that religion has lost its hold on the modern 
world, because in attempting the hopeless task of explaining a 
thing in terms of its opposite, it has had to rely on myslicism and 
dogma to maintain its authority. 

Now I come to a second and more important point. There is a 
growing body of evidence which goes to show that this distinction 
between man's knowledge of himself as a spiritual being and 
what I have earlier called derived or secondary knowledge, does 
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not prevent that physical, mental, and spiritual integration which 
is the ideal of education to-day; instead, it brings it about in a 
new and revolutionary way. I t is extraordinary what happens 
when men throw over their preconceived religious ideas of 
mysticism and superstition, and begin to make intelligent use of 
their innate spiritual faculties, for the purpose of integrating and 
balancing their sense of existence. The first thing they find is 
that the large field of knowledge which is usually left to vague 
theological speculation now becomes perfectly understandable, 
logical, and systematic, because for the first time, as it were, the 
right tools are being used for the right job. Spiritual values or 
essences, such as intelligence, goodness, happiness, integrity, 
individuality, justice, affection, and so on, are seen to cohere in 
an absolute system of ideas, of which thought has at first but the 
faintest glimpse. And then comes the solution of this apparent 
paradox, the paradox that all secondary knowledge,
the sciences, techniques, crafts, and so on, which have made 
civilization what it is,-is by reason of its inherent concern with 
the physical universe the exact opposite of these appearing 
spiritual values. For in beginning to understand our own essential 
spiritual nature, we begin to realize that the whole process of 
physical evolution, the growth of civilization, the accumulated 
benefits of applied technology, the conquest of the air and of 
space, all this is in itself nothing but the disappearance of physical 
and material limitations before man's realization, in the words 
of that great scientist Pierre Lecomte Du Nouy, of "the spiritual 
being he is one day destined to become." And thus science, or 
knowledge, as we know it to-day, in all its diversified forms, is 
transfigured; it becomes man's servant instead of his master, a 
means always subservient to an end. It is inlegrated into the 
developing pattern of harmonious human experience. 

I have said quite bluntly that the development of dormant 
spiritual faculties leads to the discovery that a knowledge of man 
is a science in its own right. And by science I mean that when 
understood intelligently it governs and controls according to 
principle and law our deepest thoughts, feelings, and aspirations, 
as well as all the lesser categories of what is normally implied by 
the term science. Let me give a more concrete illustration of this. 
Take the idea of order. Commonly we think of order in a physical 
way as the principle of structure and relationship in matter, and 
yet, while that sense of it makes possible all the benefits of applied 
technology, it is also true that in a moment atomic science can 
produce disorder of the most extreme kind. Now suppose we 
think of order in a completely opposite sense as the harmonious 
constitution of spiritual essences or ideas. Think of it in connec-
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tion with human love, for example. Few people would associate 
love with order ; most of us tend to think of it as a tap to be 
turned on or off at will by chance and physical attraction. But 
once we see love as ordered,-that is, as an impersonal essence or 
idea operating in the system and science of man,-it not only 
becomes unlimited and universal, when we give it expression, but 
it also controls the physical sense of order, wherever this is con
cerned. And thereby physical disorder becomes impossible. 

This can be seen so clearly in human affairs to-day. You may 
have a factory, for example, run on up-to-date and efficient lines 
and with modern equipment, a factory in which the physical 
aspect of order is most pronounced ; and yet there is no real 
order in the higher sense. There are strikes and production slows 
down, because there is no recoguilion of tl1e place of love, or the 
need of man for man, in the impersonal system of human and 
spiritual values. I t is the same in many homes. You can go into 
the most efficiently run home, and yet there may be no sense of 
order, because either there is no expression of affection, or else 
the expression of it is personal, intermittent, and liable at any 
moment to become its opposite. And vice versa, wherever there is 
real recognition of order as spiritual, there you have physical 
order expressed in the best and most productive way. I remember 
going into a house just after the war, when accommodation of 
any sort as well as household amenities were unobtainable. The 
house had been reclaimed from being a virtual. slum, and it was 
clean, bright, and beautifully looked after. Yet one had only to 
meet the people who lived there to realize that the kind of order 
it expressed was not in essence physical; instead, it was the 
spontaneous radiation of unselfish companionship and non
restrictive affection, to which everything else naturally conformed. 

It may be that the time is not far distant when the problem of 
specialization will be solved and the integration of knowledge 
achieved by our thinkers and educationalists on the basis which 
I have been outlining here. Science, regarded no longer as a 
specialized department of knowledge, but as the systematic 
knowledge of man himself as well as of his activities, ·will be the 
key-note of this new development. And I think that the following 
words, written over fifty years ago, will then be proved to be true : 
"The education of the future will be instruction, in spiritual 
Science, against the material, symbolic, counterfeit sciences." 
These sciences will not be dispensed with, but they will be under
stood to be symbolic on the one hand, because they merely point 
the way to something above themselves, and counterfeit on the 
other, because if regarded as ends instead of means they destroy 
themselves and mankind with them. 
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Reflected Unity 
By Dorothy Ann Lovell 

I X an age of scientific reasoning, with new discoveries con
stantly superseding outwom beliefs in all branches of activity, 
it may be possible to accept many ideas that a past generation 

might have brushed aside as nonsense. To-day all things are 
possible. Thought is learning to practise elasticity, blinkers are 
being taken off, new dimensions are replacing self-imposed 
limitations, and men are finding themselves joumeying along a 
highway of vision, moving forward together towards an ever
rising appreciation of that which constitutes the nature of good. 

One idea that is forcing itself upon thought is that of reflected 
unity. A right understanding of the full meaning of reflection is 
essential to mankind in order that a new and higher sense of 
universal peace may come into experience. Man cannot live to 
himself alone. He may try to fool himself into believing that he 
can, but it is no more possible for him to do so than for one of his 
limbs to remain alive apart from his body. The truth about man 
is that he forms, and always has formed, a part of a whole to 
which his individual and unique contribution is essential. 

Experts on light tell us that experiments prove that every
thing reflects everything else; that all colour and form are depen
dent on juxtaposition. For instance, if you take a round object, a 
square object, and a triangular object, and put them on a table 
so that their different shapes may be clearly seen, the playing of 
lights on them in a certain way will so affect those shapes that 
you will be unable to see which is which. These discoveries in the 
physical realm hint at a truth in the higher realm of conscious 
being, in which every individual not only reflects the infinite 
whole, but at the same time reflects every other individual, thus 
bringing out the true collective sense whereby man, appreciating 
man correctly, finds himself to be one with the reality of all things. 

This truth may not be grasped immediately, for it is revolu
tionary, and men are not always ready or willing to change their 
fixed beliefs, no matter into what dangers and adversities those 
beliefs may have led them. It may take time to accept its pro
found implications, for people have been taught that they exist 
in this world as separate entities, dependent on their own private 
\.vits, if not their own physical strength, to carry them along and 
to see them through. They have leamed to watch anxiously and 
fearfully, and with considerable suspicion, the activities and 
achievements of their fellows, lest those activities and achieve
ments may involve a lessening of their own personal power and 
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success. They h ave persuaded themselves into believing that 
there is not sufficient room to-day on this small planet of ours for 
everyone to attain his objective, and that the pushing forward of 
one into some more prominent and enviable position must neces
sarily mean the pushing back, or the holding up of somebody 
else. The preservation of Little Me becomes a whole-time job to 
the one who looks to himself alone. His thought may embrace his 
family, because his family is clearly a part of himself; it may even 
embrace his country to a certain extent, because his security and 
happiness and well-being depend upon the prosperity of his 
country, but tell him to go further and associate himself with all 
mankind as one member of one body fundamentally related, and 
he asks to be excused. Yet the fact remains that all men, diversi
fied, classified, and individualized as thinking beings, have 
forever been gathered into a single whole, whereby each is enabled 
to reason correctly about his fellow-man and to see him as he is. 

The world to-day is tom with war and fear and suspicion. 
What is actually happening, whether we realize it or not, is that 
we are fighting ourselves, depleting and ravaging ourselves, for, 
in truth, our neighbour-the fellow next door, the fellow in the 
next country, the brown fellow, the black fellow, the yellow 
fellow-is what we hold in thought, the image we see in our 
mind's mirror returning to us in reflection. 

In the broadcast messages which the late King George VI gave 
each year at Christmas, be brought out the true spirit of unity 
not once but many times. Even in the darkest hours of the war 
when much that he had held of great price had been given up, 
there was never a note of resentment or of bitterness: ''. . . we 
must go on thinking less about ourselves and . more for one an
other," he said, when the war was at its height in 1940, "for so, 
and so only, can we hope to make the world a better place, and 
life a worthier thing." And, in the following year, "I think of you, 
my peoples, as one great family, for that is how we are learning 
to live. We all belong to each other. We all need each other. It is 
in serving each other and in sacrificing for our common gocd 
that we are finding our true life .... " In 1942 be said, " ... let us 
welcome the future in a spirit of brotherhood, and thus make a 
world in which, please God, all may dwell together injustice and 
in peace"; and in 1946, "We cannot all think alike amid the 
dilemmas of a changing world, nor is it right that we should. 
Opinion striking against opinion ignites the spark that can kindle 
the lamp of truth. But if our feet are on the road of common 
charit)r that leads to ultimate truth, our differences will never 
destroy our underlying unity, and our disputes will not leave us 
either embittered or unkind." Again, in 1948, "My experiences 
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in this year have left me with a fuller understanding of the work 
which I have been called upon to do. They have shown me that 
kingship is no isolated, impersonal function, no abstract symbol of 
constitutional theory; they have shown me that it is, rather, one 
pole of a very real human relationship, depending on ties that 
are invisible and unaffected by changes in internal form." In his 
last message to which we listened so recently, he said, "I think 
that, among all the blessings which we may count to-day, the 
chief one is that we are a friendly people. . . . I wonder if we 
realize just how precious this spirit offriendliness and kindness is. 
\Ve are living in an age which is often hard and cruel, and if there 
is anything we can offer to the world of to-day, perhaps it is the 
example of tolerance and understanding that runs like a golden 
thread through the great and diverse family of the British Com
monwealth of )(ations." 

At this moment of history man is advancing into a future he is 
making for himsel[ He is facing new ways and new values that 
will demand great things of him. But he is not alone. Like one of 
a party on a mountaineering expedition, he is not only himself 
equipped for the task but is bound with strong ropes to his fellow
climbers. Each member of the party, while contributing his own 
individual experience and strength and courage, is part of the 
unit, and the unit goes fonvard and upward as one. There is no 
thought of self on that mountain-side, there is no thought of 
personal success or personal prestige. ' •Vith the great task facing 
it, the party moves on towards the common goal. "Let us have 
no fear of the future," said the King, "but think of it as an oppor
tunity and adventure." 

A thinker of our time, when writingofreflected unity, said, "You 
reflect infinity, because you are the idea of God. You are not just 
a circumscribed person. You reflect every other idea in the world.'' 

Let us see to it in our relations with all men, who are needing 
us just as much as we are needing them, that we learn how to 
appreciate correctly. In this way our cultured sense of true values 
will be felt by all, whoever they are and wherever they may be, 
as the healing and regenerating touch of Truth. 

Currency of I de as 
By Armorel Garrett 

I l'\ the daily round of experience we seem to be moving in a 
world of events and things, rather than in a realm of ideas. 
Yet most intelligent people will admit that in life ideas count 

for more than things. It is very seldom, however, that we act as 
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though we understood ideas to be real : we do not allow our 
actions to work out from them quickly and with certainty, except 
perhaps in the larger, more visionary things of life. 

·we seem to be constantly reasoning inductively. Our ordinary 
processes of thought draw conclusions from objects apparently 
outside us, and this laboured mode of progression is very like 
walking backwards in the direction in which one wishes to go. 
A great deal of what is deduced from the outward object is 
material reasoning, which, being mutable, falls short of the 
standard of truth. 

It is being increasingly realized to-day that ideas are real and 
potent and that they are based on a universal Principle, from 
which they can never be for one moment divorced. This makes 
them permanent and infinitely reproductive. They must inevitably 
be of the nature of their Principle and have system and classi
fication, which enable them to be intelligently grasped and used 
with scientific certainty. If we could understand this, then when 
ideas appear in our thought, we should see that we ourselves must 
be one with their Principle, because we, too, are never separated 
for an instant from our thinking. So entertaining an idea means 
also entertaining the power and presence that go with it. 

To entertain ideas effectively demands that we think of them 
as absolute, for it is only when we free ideas from the material 
constructions we put upon them that we can truly relate them 
to their Principle. For instance, take the idea of home. If we raise 
our concept of it, out of a merely relative sense, into the realm 
of unlimited idea, we should find perhaps that the outstanding 
fact about it would be harmony. Now harmony, because we are 
not thinking of it in a relative way, or in contradistinction to 
inharmony, must exist in its Principle; and from our under
standing of this fact will flow all the associated ideas such as 
order, peace, rest, security, right relationship, love, happiness, 
welcome, and many more which constitute our human, relative, 
concept of home. Our everyday experience and surroundings 
which seem to go with these ideas are merely our limited grasp 
of them. This everyday experience has, therefore, no permanence, 
and no intrinsic value apart from the ideas which lie behind it. 

This should show us that ideas are the actual substance of life; 
they, not their merely physical expression, are the reality of being. 
'Ve shall never achieve any degree of perfection until we arc 
ready and willing to trust an idea that comes to us, and acknow
ledge it to be true, complete, present and therefore omnipotent, 
and to act as if this is so. 

There is a further prerequisite for dynamic thinking in this 
respect, and this is the ability to discern between our own will 
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and universal good. H uman will is always concerned with personal 
advantage or disadvantage, whereas universal good, because 
it is based on a Principle that is likewise universal, always expresses 
itself impersonally, with uninterrupted continuity, and as veritable 
ideas. \\'e do not yet understand that the idea we entertain of any 
purpose, as distinct from the selfish or ulterior motives we super
impose upon it, is the part of it that is real ; and because it is 
factual, it is power. There is no negative to a fact. 'Vhen we 
understand this, the steps we seem to take towards the fulfilment 
of an idea are no longer uncertain like our infant toddling, nor 
are they governed and limited by a time process. 

Perhaps one of the best illustrations of the certainty with which 
the idea does its work when we do not obstruct it is shown in the 
story of George Muller of Bristol, and his unendowed orphanage. 
The idea underlying this story is that of Love sustaining its own 
ideal, and as idea it is seen to be factual and present, entirely 
impersonal and systematically operative. 

Finding himself without food to set before the boys, he calmly 
had the tables laid as usual for breakfast and the boys were told 
to sit down. While this activity was taking place from the idea 
to its fulfilment, a baker in the city, busy shaving his chin, was 
reminded that he had promised a gift of bread to the orphanage. 
He asked his wife to instruct the vanman, before starting on his 
rounds, to deliver two loads of bread for the children. And so 
the bread appeared at the right point in the order of reality, and 
at the crucial moment of time in human affairs. By saying "the 
order of reality," I do not mean anything abstract or miraculous, 
but merely that ideas being present, and subject to an intelligent 
Principle, will inevitably arrange themselves in the correct order 
of appearance, according to the demand made upon them. The 
time they take to appear as functional is determined by the 
degree to which we understand their Principle and are convinced 
of their reality. The more closely human events are aliied to the 
ideas that underly them, the more accurate, natural, and normal 
do they become. 

Such an incident as this may seem trivial, or merely coincidence, 
but to experience this certainty of idea leaves one in no doubt 
at all that the idea is real and expresses the causative nature of 
its Principle, whereas its activity in human affairs is merely its 
effect at the point of limited human thinking. Wishing, guessing, 
or will-power have no part in this sort of experience. 

A further example of the truth of this may well be seen in the 
folla-.,.,;ng extract from a recent broadcast talk by Mr. Tom 
Hopkinson entitled "Land of Reindeer and Bears," as reported in 
The Listmer of J anuary 3, 1952 : "Up in the far north the air is 
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thin and clear, the boundary between possible and impossible 
wears thin. One ceases to regard something as incredible because 
scientists would not know how to account for it. The Lapp not 
only finds his way perfectly about his country-that is beyond 
dispute. He also, it is said, will set off to meet a fellow-Lapp 
fifty miles away in a particular glade, say in tv.•o days' time
and will meet him, having exchanged no visible communication 
first. As he approaches his hut on his return, his wife, aware of 
his coming, prepares his meal. 

" I give these reports without proof or argument, but with two 
comments. First, we know that there is in ourselves the rudiments 
(or the vanishing relic) of a power to communicate without 
speech. But when it happens that two of ourselves both do or 
say the same thing at the same time-or set off into town and 
'happen' to meet-we call it 'coincidence'; ... " 

Is it not possible that our growing dependence on the technique 
of modern science may well have deprived us of our understanding 
of the timeless and spaceless nature of ideas, and the power that 
goes with this understanding? Man's egotistical desire to be 
himself the creator of his universe may well be the obstacle 
between ourselves and the realization of our right desires. 

I deas of love, sincerity, mutual esteem, and so on, which may 
have been in the mind of the Laplander before setting out on 
a journey to meet his friend, are ideas based on an eternal 
Principle; they are of the nature of that Principle, and, like its 
changeless declaration, they must be potent to fulfil themselves in 
human experience, unhampered by limitations of time and space. 

We need more and more to dwell in the consciousness of com
plete ideas that come to us for any purpose. An idea, being a 
complete fact, will fulfil itself for us quickly or slowly, according 
to how steadfastly we entertain it; for if i t is a genuine idea, and 
not just a wish, it is, now. Anyone can see that neither "is" nor 
"now" have anything to do with time. So if we see an idea clearly, 
a nd not in any way subordinate to its human expression, and we 
look out from it with constancy, not outlining the way it must 
express itself nor supposing we must wait to see it fulfilled, it will 
immediately show itself in our experience-though not necessarily 
in any way that we might have envisaged. 

Ifwe could live always at the point of idea, and act therefrom, 
we should be identifying ourselves with the ideal of manhood in 
its highest aspect as present, dynamic, unlimited consciousness, 
outside the finity of time and space: in fact, we should be free 
to be what in reality we are-the individual expressing of perfect 
ideas. 



IDEAS OF TO-DAY-CHILD EDUCATION 

THIS feature is the third of a series for the general reader, 
designed to throw light on some of the fundamental ideas at 
work behind various branches of thought and activity. It 

consists of a recent interview with an educationalist who has had 
wide experience in teaching young children. 

Q. In your work of teaching children, whai are you really trying t{) ®? 
What is the ideal behind modern educational methods? 

A. I feel that the job of a teacher of the young is threefold : 
first, to bring out in a child the recognition of its own intelligence 
and ability; it is the duty of the teacher to provide opportunities 
where the child can use this intelligence and display its ability 
and thus become aware of its own individuality. Secondly, the 
teacher must see that the child shares to the full in the give and 
take of communal life. And thirdly, the teacher should give to 
the children some sense of the world in which they live and the 
part they play in relation to the whole. 

Q . Has this ideal developed in recent .)'ears? 
A. I should say that it has developed only during the last thirty 

years or so. Only comparatively recently education was a matter 
of pumping in facts, so that the child could pass examinations. 
'Whereas a school now is both a sort of testing ground for the 
actual exercise of innate qualities, and a place where children 
learn the facts which equip them for everyday life. 

Q. Is there still a conflict between the school-book side demanded by 
exams and the idea of education as that which prepares children to live ~n 
a balanced way in the world they have to grow up into? 

A. Yes, I think that is the fault of the system of exams, in 
which so much is based on competition. But ideally the school 
curriculum should be a balanced affair, a balance of character 
training-bringing out the child's individuality-and the actual 
learning of facts, which he must have, of course. The reaction 
against exam worship is sometimes the "free discipline" type of 
school where self-expression is advocated. Here the balance seems 
to have swung too far over, and the children often become selfish 
and inconsiderate and have little sense of working together for 
the good of the whole. 

Q. When you are teaching a child to read or to write or to dQ sums, how 
do you reconcile this idea of bringing out indiuidualiry with the need to 
instil facts? 
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A. The learning of any subject should be a balanced thing; 
with a good teacher it should be the means for children to learn 
patience and perseverance and tolerance of each other, as well 
as something to fit them to take their place in the world. 

Q. What does this educational ideal demand from the teacher? 
A. First of all, I think it demands a real, genuine love of 

children, and it has got to be absolutely genuine and heartfelt, 
otherwise you just don't get anywhere. And then I think it 
demands a tremendously high standard in everything-in sin
cerity, in tolerance, in patience, appreciation, and in every good 
quality you can think of. And it demands that you keep up that 
standard all the time, because if you teach children about patience 
and tolerance through a story, and then they see you being 
impatient and intolerant, then they lose all confidence in you 
and in the rightness of those qualities. 

Good teaching also demands infinite adaptability and imagina
tion. It is impossible to follow a syllabus rigidly, and one has to 
be ready to change lessons at a moment's notice in order to follow 
the children's 1nterests. And imagination is so necessary in a 
teacher, so that he can see things from the children's point of view. 

Q. Could you define more precisely what you mean b;· "love of children"? 

A. I should say that it means respecting and appreciating a 
child's individuality right from the earliest age. In a child, to use 
a metaphor, you have got a bulb, and within that bulb there are 
the complete flower and leaves in embryo, and if the gardener 
provides the right nutriment-air, light, and water-it will grow, 
and e,·entually bud and blossom. Everything is already there in 
the child's thought-intelligence, right qualities, and so on-and 
it is up to the teacher to provide opportunities for these to grow, 
and to provide mental food for the child to bite on. It is not the 
teacher's job to impress young thought from outside, but simply 
to provide the opportunities and the environment and the situa
tions which will let that thought grow naturally. 

Q . And yet it is essential to discipline the child's thought, isn't it? 

A. Oh, definitely. It needs guidance and discipline all along 
the line, not in the sense of impressing one personality on another, 
but of conforming thought to an ideal which it already embodies 
in an undeveloped form. 

Q. Should the teacher think all the time of the child as complete, then? 
A. Yes. I think that if you start at the other end, with the 

notion that the child has got nothing, and here you are, the 
teacher who knows everything, and you've got to put it over to 
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him, then you don't give the child a chance. But if your approach 
is that of an equal, and you make him feel that you are ·sharing 
your experience, and he can teach you too, then then~ is a far 
better atmosphere, and learning becomes a happy, normal 
process. I have always found that if children can treat you as an 
equal, you gain their confidence, and then they learn far better 
than if you are just a pedagogue. 

Q. How does all this affect discipline? If they regard you as an equal, 
do they take any notice of you when you tell them to do things? 

A. Naturally you have to be firm (if you give any child an 
inch he'll take a yard), but at the same time my experience is 
that children appreciate discipline and respect a good dis
ciplinarian. " 'hen I was teaching abroad, I found with girls of 
sixteen who just came to us to take their exams, and who had 
been in public schools where there was very little discipline and 
they weren't made to do any work, that when they had to do 
three hours' supervised study every day, they hated it at first, but 
after a week or two they were most grateful for having their work 
ordered and disciplined. In fact, I feel it is cruel not to discipline 
children. They will have to learn later anyhow, and perhaps 
through bitter experience. 

Q . How should the teacher's own personal beliefs affect his teaching? 
For instance, in teaching arithmetic, what you personally think doesn't corru: 
into it. But if you are teaching a subject like religion, this can't be taught 
in an unprejudiced way and you haue to giue your own uiews, or you aren't 
being honest. 

A. Yes, often you have to present your own personal views, but 
at the same time I am sure it is important to make clear that they 
are your own views and not to play down other people's. For 
example, in Scripture, if you like to interpret to your children 
a Bible story, and to tell them what it means to you, by all means 
do so, but don't discount other people's theories and ideas. I 
remember an elderly woman in one school who taught Scripture, 
and her God was a God of wrath who was frightfully severe, and 
the children were terrified of Him. " 7hen I talked to them about 
it once and told them that my God was a God of love, they were 
thrilled, and they said, "Oh, we'd much rather have your God!" 
But I told them that you've just got to listen when people tell you 
what they think God is, and it's up to you to make your decision 
as to which you feel is right. Always you have to be honest and 
show children that your view isn't the only one. 

Q . Obuiously there is much rrwre freedom in teachitzg to-day than there 
euer was, because the child is left to make up his own mind about so marry 
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things. But do you believe that a really young child is capable of making 
up his o·wn mind? 

A. Certainly it can. I think that if you provide the material 
and the food for thought, right from the earliest years, the child 
naturally has a sense of j udgment. I t is the teacher's job to see 
that a child has the opportunity to use that sense of judgment 
and to guide it along the right lines. The founder of the P.N.E.U. 
system, Charlotte Mason, has a wonderful idea about that. She 
says that just as a child's body is able to cope with any food which 
it is given, and can take the goodness from it, so its mind, from 
the earliest years, is able to cope with any material you give it, 
and it will take from it what it needs at the time. The P.N.E.U. 
idea is that you can read to small children involved and quite 
difficult stories, from which you might think they would get 
nothing; yet each child will get something, and just what he 
needs at the time. And more important, he will get stimulation 
for the development of his mental capacities. 

I have often found that if you try to explain to children the 
meaning behind, say, a Bible story, they get awfully impatient, 
and say, "Oh, please read the story properly; we understand it, 
you don't have to e1..-plain it." ·w hich makes one feel that they 
do get something. They get what they need, but they don't seem 
to think consciously in terms of symbol or metaphor. For example, 
last week we had a lesson on idiomatic expressions such as "she 
let the cat out of the bag," and they had to say whether that 
meant that she untied the sack and let out the cat, or whether 
it meant that she gave away the secret. Kot one child got the 
right meaning-"she let the cat out of the bag" meant just what 
it said to them. Children don't see hidden meanings in things, 
especially in stories. They j ust take them literally. And that 
doesn't mean that they don't get anything of any value from 
them. I have found that from fairy stories where right triumphs 
over wrong, and Bible stories like that of David and Goliath, they 
do get a very positive sense of the moral lesson, without having 
to labour it at all. They are very quick to see who is right and 
who is wrong, and so on. 

Q. Doesn't the success of this method of giving children something and 
letting them get what they can out of it depend very much on the type of 
material you put before them? 

A. Yes, it is up to the teacher (and parents) to put before the 
children all the best literature, all the best stories, and all the 
finest ideas that there are in all subjects. If you present a child, 
as children often have been presented, with sensational literature, 
then you are deliberately giving it false standards. I believe that 
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it is the absolute duty of every teacher to see that the children 
do get the best of everything in that way, because to-day there 
is so much perverted stuff thrown at them through the films, the 
comics, and so on. And then again, it isn't enough merely to 
present the best of everything. Unless you can make the child 
feel he wants to learn, very often he never will; and half the art 
of a teacher of the young is to create a situation where the child 
does want to learn. 

Q. Would you say that there are different specific aims in teaching 
different age groups? 

A. vVell, the ideal is the same throughout, but of course in 
practice it works out differently. I think that with the younger 
children the primary aim should be to teach children how to find 
things out for themselves. In fact, I think that if you can teach 
the child that, you have given him a flying start in educating 
himself for the rest of his life. 

Q. But then what should be the aim of the teacher at the adolescent 
stage? How can he reconcile the demands of specialization and the pressure 
of exams with the need to develop the child in a balanced way? 

A. Obviously exams are necessary in order to have some check 
on standards and to provide qualifications for careers, but surely 
the answer to a balance is to make the curriculum and exams 
as general as possible. Young people have to specialize to make 
their way in life, but I don't think they should do this at school 
at all. Specialization should come after school; school should 
provide a general background. The child should have a chance 
at school to try his hand at everything, including practical sub
jects like pottery, because otherwise he is just not developing his 
full individuality. In my own case, I always regretted that I never 
did a proper arts course at school. I never dabbled around with 
paints; I was always made to draw with a pencil. That was the 
only opportunity I had, and I feel that a tremendous creative 
side was neglected. In most junior schools to-day, on the other 
hand, the children have wonderful opportunities; they just get 
everything in the way of ar~ and music and history and plays. 
Nothing seems to be neglected, and they really get an all-round 
education before they start specializing. This balanced type of 
education makes for a balanced and whole individual. 

Q. If specialized education is·necessary and yet it is a danger, what cfq 
y ou think is the answer to this contradiction? 

A. As long as we think of the different subjects as ends in 
themselves, they will always be divorced from one another. If, on 
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the other hand, a teacher has some sense of the underlying 
Principle behind everything, then he no longer thinks of subjects 
in water-tight compartments, but he sees the part that each 
subject plays in relation to the whole. 

Q. You speak of an underlying Principle. Can you say more precisely 
what you mean by this? 

A. I mean the Principle of man. The deeper one looks into 
human beings, the more clearly one sees that the inborn spiritual 
qualities which makes up man are the outcome of an intelligent 
Principle. If we can think of all subjects as a means of bringing 
out these qualities, then they become naturally correlated; and 
the learning of them develops in a child intelligence, orderliness, 
accuracy, systematic thinking, alertness, acceptance of a high 
standard in all things, and appreciation of perfection wherever 
it is to be found. 

(Previous int.erciews in this series, which appeared in our Nouember 1 951 
and January 1952 issues, were concerned respectiuely with architecture and 
the home. It is hoped that future issues will contain interviews concerning 
industrial relations, business, art, music, and the theatre.) 

Focus on Books 

VENT URE w the Interior (The Hogarth Press, 12s. 6d.) by 
Laurens van der Post is a most unusual travel book, the result 
of an expedition undertaken in 1949 into some little-known 

lllghlands of Nyasaland in East Africa. Mrica is the land of the 
writer's birth, and he loves it very deeply. He describes its sights, its 
sounds, and its people with a vivid, nostalgic beauty that is at times 
almost overpowering. But all the time the scenes and experiences 
he is recalling, together with other scenes and experiences which 
these recall in turn, appear as a kind of sensitive photographic 
plate, on which is focused the single overriding theme of his book. 

This theme is a universal one and it deeply concerns us all. 
The author is a man whose origin, upbringing, and personality 
lead rum to interpret every detail of his far-flung experience in 
terms of the catastrophic split in human nature between light 
and darkness, theory and practice, spirit and animality, between 
what in this particular case he calls "the Europe and the Africa 
in us." He has an intense love for man and an intuitive under
standing of the unity of man. \'\7hether it is the loss of a com
panion washed away in a swollen mountain torrent, the memory 
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of barbaric cruelty in a Japanese prisoner-of-war camp, or the 
beating of an African drum, everything drives him to the same 
conclusion,-that the division of man from man is not caused 
by external circumstances, but by the hopeless division in his 
inmost self between what he longs to be, or even pretends to be, 
and what he at present is. This division is for the author a 
lack of self-awareness, an unreality arising from man's failure to 
realize the essential wholeness of his being. "Any vision of himself 
or of life which does not acknowledge this, either kills or is killed. 
For there, in the heart, man's own dark aboriginal courage makes 
him free, his humbleness before the mystery of his being brings 
awareness, awareness makes him whole and wholeness gives him 
love. But merely to offer him increased wages, religious, political 
and scientific soporifics is to breed more murder." 

To van der Post racial conflict is the outward expression of 
an inward evil. "The problem is ours; it is in us, in our split and 
divided hearts; it is white, it is bright with day. \\·e hate the 
native in ourselves; we scorn and despise the night in which we 
have our being, the base degrees by which we ascend into the 
day.» And again: "If we could but make friends with our inner 
selves, come to terms with our own darkness, then there would 
be no trouble from without. But before we can close our split 
natures we must forgive ourselves. \Vc must, wc must forgive our 
European selves for what we have done to the African within us." 
He himself can love the African, together with all the limitations 
of his animal outlook on life, because experience and insight have 
taught him that what we hate in others is merely what we hate 
in ourselves, and that we must learn to reconcile this unwelcome 
aspect of our being if we are ever to achieve outward unity and 
peace. 

\Yhat are to be the means or methods of such reconciliation 
he does not finally say. The great question remains, Is it possible 
to reconcile two such diametrical opposites as light and darkness? 
And the reader is led to wonder whether in the end what van der 
Post calls "closing the split" is not really the natural and inevitable 
process whereby the light dispels the darkness, or the spirit of man 
eliminates the animal in him. That surely is the only reconciliation 
possible between the two, the only basis of wholeness. Those who 
see the light and who truly live in it do not "hate" the darkness 
in the accepted sense of the word. They learn to get rid of it 
in themselves and others, and thereby to forgive all those to whom 
darkness is still the reality. P. S. A. 

* * * 
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THE medium of films to convey ideas has been so abused 
by people whose primary concern is sound box-office 
receipts, that it is not surprising that the cinema to-day 

is often regarded merely as a means of cheap entertainment and 
escapism. However, shining through this cloud of highly organized 
profit-making we occasionally find a film which combines good 
entertainment with an inspired and practical idea, and which 
makes one realize the immense possibilities of the medium. 

The Day the Earth Stood Still, which has recently been generally 
released in this country, is a further addition to the already popular 
series of science-fiction films. It is the story of the arrival in 
Washington of a mysterious space ship, the occupant of which 
is a superman from another planet, who has come to the earth 
to deliver a warning that if men use their increasing knowledge 
of space travel to extend aggression beyond their own planet, the 
entire earth will be wiped out by inhuman, impersonal robots. 
These robots have been given absolute power to police the 
universe and to suppress any acts of hostility by destroying the 
offenders. The visitor plans to tell the scientists on earth of the 
wonderful advances and discoveries being made on other planets 
because they live in peace and because their activities are all for 
the betterment of their universe. 

The moment the space ship touches down in the centre of 
Washington, suspicions and fears are aroused and all available 
armed forces in the neighbourhood are organized to surround the 
intruder. From this beginning, the film goes on to show how 
much mankind to-day is governed by fear and suspicion, by petty 
controls and regulations, and by the desire for self-advancement 
at the expense of others. It shows the panic and stupidity caused 
by rumours which spread rapidly among those always ready to 
believe the worst; it shows the government official, so bound by 
organization and red tape that the idea of arranging a meeting 
of representatives from every country seems to him too imprac
ticable to contemplate; and finally it shows the stupidity of a 
young man whose ambition is to see his name in the newspaper 
headlines, to be a hero in the eyes of the world, and who pursues 
this end regardless of the catastrophe he might otherwise be 
averting. Out of the entire population of a great city, only a small 
boy, a woman, and a great scientist have faith in the superman, 
who comes as a friend and is condemned as a dangerous enemy. 
Despite all hazards, he finally succeeds in delivering his message, 
but returns to his planet disillusioned and disappointed. 

This film may have many faults, the greatest perhaps being the 
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notion that peace can be maintained by fear of annihilation, but 
its value lies in its uncompromising exposure of all the petty 
forces which appear to govern the world, and in its heartening 
emphasis on the freedom and progress which are natural to all 
men, but which tend all too often to be lost in a mist of personal 
emotion and organized stupidity. E. A. 

I de as zn Brief 
From the Quarterly J ournal of the London Association of 

Builders Foremen and Clerks ofWorks,January, 1952. Reprinted 
by kind permission of the Association. 

One man takes his job as a task. So what happens to him? He remains 
in the rank and file all his life. Another man takes his job as a problem, 
and he climbs up to be one of the leaders in his trade or industry .... 

Some people have , .;yjd imaginations which enable them to see fresh 
opporturuties around every corner-their brains are like fermenting 
liquor from which something is always bubbling up and over-but they 
are in the minority. They live lives of perpetual adventure, but most of 
us are lacking in imagination and the pressure of the routine of our daiJy 
work prevents our minds from takjng exploratory excursions into the 
unknown. 

What can we do about it? WeJl, we can sit down and wait for inspira
tion as an artist, or as an editor does, but life is too short for this. \ .Ve 
must, therefore, stimulate our imagination and make it work. 

It may not be a concrete idea. I t may be only the germ of one which 
needs incubating and nursing, and rearing to full growth before it can 
become useful. After it is fully matured it may be necessary to pigeon-bole 
it for a long time before a suitable occasion arises to use it. That doesn't 
matter. The main thing is to get the idea and one's imagination will find 
a way to use it in due time. 

Recently a friend of ours said, "The average association is merely a 
collecting agency that functions for the purpose of raising money to pay 
the secretary." 

Was he right? Perhaps not. But he ·wasn't a thousand miles wrong. 
There are plenty of moribund associations to-day. The water in a pond 
becomes foul and stagnant unless fresh water is running into it. An 
association becomes stagnant, too, unless it has an influx of ideas. 

Nothing stands still in this world of ours. Everything progressive 
moves forward, everything destructive moves backward. A rule is re
spected only untiJ it can be rejected. Old ways must give way to new 
ways. The whole universe moves on ideas. 

omrhody--somewhere-has the ideas we want. Let us find them. 

From a broadcast talk by Joyce Cary entitled "The Front-Line 
Feeling," published in The Listener of J anuary 17, 1952. Reprinted 
by permission. 

What I suggest is that it is just because of this front-line feeling that we 
aTe coming together again; and that this is a time, nQt of disintegration 
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but integration. And I am not thinking now of the United Nations, and 
all the other international committees, but of something very much 
deeper. It is a drawing together on common fundamental interests, and 
common feelings. For instance, we are told there is a revived interest in 
religion. I t is not so much the Churches who report that, as teachers, 
publishers to a certain extent, and anybody who has anything to do with 
students. That is just what we would expect in wartime. I n wartime you 
always have a religious revival. But I think that this revival is only a 
small part of a much bigger movement which is, as yet, almost unconscious 
of its scope and drive; and that is because it is coming from a great many 
different places, very far apart, from roads that are more or less hidden 
from each other .... 

A couple of years ago I was with some technical students, and they 
were asking questions which were really about conduct, or, almost, 
metaphysics. I had been talking about books, and what we mean by 
saying that characters in a book are real : they seem true. And this carried 
us on to talk about character in life and common personality everywhere 
the characteristics that you find all over the world; universal qualities 
in human nature. And quite unexpectedly a lecturer who was standing 
by said that for his part he did not believe in God and did not see the need 
to do it. None of us said anything for a moment and then one of the 
students just went on with the discussion. We were not being rude: the 
reason was that we all saw that the man did not really know what we 
were talking about. We could not answer him because he did not know 
what we meant. For him, God was simply a word that he had set up: 
he had just labelled that part of life "God" and put it on one side and for
gotten about it. And the students had gone beyond the word-they even 
avoided it. I do not think any of them bad used it, except that one. What 
they preferred was phrases like "basic personality," or "the nature of 
things," or even "human nature." Human nature Yery often stands for 
God, nowadays, in this kind of discussion. 

I think that is also typical of this period-this feeling that problems of 
conduct cannot be answered in terms of atoms and are not tied up with 
any special church or religious propaganda. 

From an article entitled "Science and Daily Life" by W. \\'. 
Pratt, published in One and All, the journal of the National Adult 
School Union, December 1951. Reprinted by pennission. 

Any consideration of "Science" and "Daily Life" raises this question 
of progress. Our Welfare State is based on modern efficiency methods; 
but are we quite sure that these methods are beneficial to life and that 
we are not sacrificing the well-being of the individual of the present 
generation for the welfare of some vague unborn future? In other words. 
may we not be paying too highly for efficiency? 

Before proceeding further I will attempt to define what I mean by 
progress. Only those changes which favour the individual in his life's 
struggle to develop his own inborn qualities for the benefit of himself 
and his community can be called "progress." The effect on the person 
is what counts, and no person must be sacrificed to gain some other's end, 
however desirable that end may be. The person is, as defined by Aristotle, 
the complete being- not the man as he is, but that into which he can 
grow. This definition is based on the view that human life shows an 
ever-ascending scale of values and qualities, individual and biological, 
communal and spiritual. . .. 
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To-day is an age of anxiety. What good, it may be asked, can come 
of adcling to this by destroying confidence in our civilization, queering 
the outlook. I feel that the answer is to make individuals responsible for 
their way of life. Anxiety and frustration are caused by the sense of 
helplessness to undertake any effective work of reform. The increasing 
tendency is to gather power into larger and larger groups which destroy 
the less well-organized sections of the ruling powers-the Liberal Party 
and the I ndependent ~!ember, for example, in Parliament. The ordinary 
common man must again turn to himself to try and discover his 
own life and believe in it. By this I do not mean that men should again 
take to the monastic life: we have learnt that society is an essential part 
of human life and we must make ourselves part of a community. 

But this must be a small community, where each member is known 
and required to play a part in its life. It should be a self-supporting 
community, with a sense of its own unique character. 

A community is a living thing, something more than just the sum total 
of the lives of its members. I t can start in an organization which changes 
into an organism: the former is lifeless. the latter lives and grows 
by changing its own nature and the district in which it is born. The 
creation of communities is to be achieved not by preaching or teaching 
on the part of authority, though good leadership is essential. I t is to be 
achieved by simple persons who reverence life, who will try to put into 
practice their own ideas of justice and truth and thus develop their 
personal spiritual qualities. Perhaps more is to be done to-day by those 
who will try to live and be, rather than by those who seek to teach or 
create. 

From the Nottingluzm Evening Post, December 14, 1951. 
Parents who spend more money on football pools than on the welfare 

of their children were criticized by Professor H. H. Swinnerton when he 
spoke at ~Iundella Grammar School speech day, at the Albert Hall, 
Xottingham. last night. 

"What chance have these children?" the professor asked. All their 
parents were doing was to hand on a "defiled heritage"; they wor:shipped 
a god which they called luck. 

But the world was not governed by chance; it was governed by law 
and order. he said. The time children spent in their classrooms in school 
proved that. 

"When you start doing your experiment," he said, "you can go your 
own way. Do what you think you will, but your experiment will fail. But 
if you work in harmony with the law, then your experiment will 
succeed." 

In recent years scientists bad been studying the science of man and 
they were discovering that the fundamental principles for success were 
strikingly like those taught 2,000 years ago by the greatest of teachers. 

"Work in harmony with these laws," he said, "and happiness and 
success of the highest kind will follow." 

• • • 
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(This is the subslllnce of the last of six public lectures recent!J giuen 

by John L. M organ under the general title of" The Science of Man: The 
Issue between Spirit and Matter in Science, Theology, and Medicine." 
The lectures, which are also published separate!J by the lecturer in book 

form, haue been puhlished successively in IDEAS OF To-DAY.) 

It is a remarkable historical fact that whenever some spiritually
minded individual perceives a great spiritual truth and gives it 
to the world, the disciples of that idea begin to hedge it around 
and to form an organization to protect it and promote it. The 
tragedy always is that those very well-meant efforts to preserve 
the purity of the message serve only to bury the idea more and 
more in organization; and the tendency is to deifY the personal 
founder .... 

Organization has its place, but each individual must choose 
for himself the extent to which he likes his spiritual ideals pre
sented through an organization. A growing child cannot be kept 
for long in swaddling clothes. We must face the fact that with 
every organization there comes a time when it is no longer 
devoted to enthusiasm for the ideal that gave it birth, but must 
apply itself to the suppression of heresies and to forcing individuals 
to accept the party line. The inevitable result is not life but 
death-death to one's spiritual sense. It is perhaps this atrophy 
that is responsible for the enormous drift from the churches of 
such numbers of genuinely Christian men and women. 

We live in an age of free enquiry-the scientific age; to-day 
honest seekers after truth demand an understanding in fields 
where before dumb wonder or supernatural belief were usual. 
I s it then too much to propose that the things of the Spirit can 
be scientific, and found to be based on fixed Principle and rules? 
Or too radical to suggest that the "miracles" of J esus' time were 
not miracles at all but supremely natural? 

Kow, it is evident that Jesus taught and healed from a view
point which was perfectly normal to him, as it later became 
perfectly normal to his disciples. To us in our materialistic age, 
however, such works are far from normal, and similar healings 
are rare. The human mind thinks of these things as miracles
wonders which may once have happened in the past but a re not 
possible now. That opinion is an illusion, for a miracle is only 
the working of a law that is not yet understood. 'V hat we in our 
ignorance term a miracle is in fact supremely natural: what from 
a carnal standpoint is inexplicable, from the standpoint of spiritual 
understanding is merely what you would expect. 

Suppose a primitive savage came and touched the electric light 
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switch : the result would be a miracle to him; but to you and me 
educated in modern civilization it would merely be a foregone 
conclusion. What is the difference between those two reactions? 
The answer is the understanding of law. You and I knew the 
law, the savage did not. The law is that if you close the switch, 
the current will flow and you will see the required result. To the 
savage there is no visible connection at all between the switch 
and the light. 

Now transfer this analogy to the miracles of the Gospels; 
it is we who are the savages this time; it is we who see no obvious 
connection between what Jesus said and the events that followed. 
Therefore with the false logic of mortal mentality, we say that 
they can never really have happened, or if they did, they were 
miraculous, and leave it at that, without any serious attempt at 
finding the law on which Jesus worked. Clearly, Jesus recognized 
spiritual law and a system of divine ideas, which to us is a closed 
book. We shall do better to admit that there is a Principle and 
rule of all right activity, even if we have not yet learnt it, than 
to deny the existence of a system which Jesus so very evidently 
followed .. .. 

CIVILIZATION 

Consider civilization, this long, slow journey from jungles and 
caves to the point where men and women can sit in chairs and 
think about spiritual ideas as we are doing now. Think of the 
development in human thinking out of the dark night of super
stition to clear reasoning and spiritual rationality. Think of the 
progress made in our social existence, from the time when human 
life and suffering meant little, up to our present ideal of the 
importance and sanctity of every individual. Think of the inven
tions, especially of the last hundred years, which have made life 
easier, and toil more rewarding, and generally so lifted off man 
the physical burden of getting a living that he is able to devote 
time and thought to the cultivation of his mind. Every invention 
represents an attempt to overcome the limitations of the physical 
man. Think of the universal desire in man to express himself in 
art, which some people hold to be the highest achievement ot 
the human spirit, or even the wish we all have for beauty and 
order in everyday things. 

\\'hat has brought mankind along this road, from twilight into 
day-materiality or spirituality? It is abundantly evident that 
progress does not spring from materiality. Indeed, the whole 
concept of development and evolution is the very opposite of 
materiality, for on a material reckoning everything ought to be 
slowing down and moving towards a dead stop and dissolution; 
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instead of which, we find civilization evolving towards a higher 
sense of existence. All mere things show this downward trend : 
flesh decays, the works of our hands perish, even the rocks and 
mountains are gradually being worn away, and the sun is burning 
itself out. But the upward trend is manifest in all that lives-in 
everything that has animation; we see evolution from matter, 
and in spite of matter, up to a sense of existence that we can 
only call spiritual. Why should this be? Why should there be this 
trend towards betterment, towards fuller living, towards spiritual 
ideals? Can we expect the materialist to answer that? Of course 
not, because the very proposition is a denial of materialism. There 
is only one thing which is a denial of materialism and which 
effectively refutes it, and that is spirituality. 

' Ve are therefore back at the conclusion that men seek for 
security because the very nature of materialism is insecure, and 
they feel drawn to spiritual ideas because they are fundamentally 
the very substance of man. I t is the presence of spiritual ideals 
that forces material conditions to improve. Evolution is really the 
restoration of the normal-spiritual normality appearing- and 
if we can see it like that we shall not make the mistake of thinking 
that an improved mortal universe will lead us to spirituality. 
R ather is it the other way round : the development of spirituality 
in each individual's consciousness will result incidentally in an 
improved mortal universe. Rightly viewed, the whole process is 
not one of a little more Truth to-day than yesterday, but of a 
little less of the mist of ignorance. 

All that civilization is, is the journey that mankind makes 
between Adam-consciousness and Christ-consciousness; to us it 
appears as a journey, but then mortality is necessarily looking 
at the process from the wrong end, seeking cause from effect. 
' •'Vhat impels our journey, what has forced the development of 
all that is best in man, is the Christ irresistibly making man 
pattern himself after higher and higher ideals. Is not that what 
we saw in the Gospel account of the man born blind? From 
the divine standpoint from which J esus worked, the blindness 
was a negative, ignorance, a mistake. Therefore he was able to 
heal it. But from the human standpoint, where the man was, 
his blindness was real and therefore he had to learn his way out 
of that state through the stages which we noticed. Those stages 
represent the way by which every single individual awakens from 
mortal blindness to spiritual light, and the long record of human 
civilization tells the same story. 

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE !I.'ECESSARY 

I t can be argued, and with much truth, that civilization 1s 
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overrated, as it has given man dominion over everything except 
himself. \Ve conquer time and space, but not human nature, 
which remains at heart as brutal as ever it was. That is precisely 
the consideration which forces us to base a Science of Man on 
spiritual values, and leads us to realize the vital necessity for 
understanding the nature of man's real Principle in an exact 
manner. There is nothing on earth that has the faintest hope of 
dealing with that depravity of the carnal mind and all its works, 
called human nature, except an ordered, scientific understanding 
of spiritual ideas. Mere religious sentiment and even decent living 
is powerless to combat the organized evil in scientific materialism 
that we see to-day, and equally hopeless is the psychological 
method, which attempts to heal the human mind with the 
human mind . ... "Mind over matter" is only the very first 
baby footstep in the direction in which we need to go, and as 
a means of lifting mankind higher it is as fatuous as the Indian 
rope-trick. I cannot emphasize too strongly that the Science of 
Man I am presenting to you is nothing whatever to do with 
psychology nor with psychological method. Psychology deals only 
with cause and effect in the human mind, and though it helps 
many individuals through dark times it is itself based on nothing 
more fundamental than mere mortal mentality. Trying to use 
mortal mentality to help mortal mentality is the blind leading 
the blind, and it will never teach man how to rise to his heritage 
as the son of God nor empower him to heal sin and disease. 

The imperative demand is that we rise to find all law and 
cause in God, the divine Principle; that we understand the things 
of God as Science, having clear fundamentals and distinct modes 
of operation. Science is not a system of right thinking; it is exact 
knowledge, "reduced to law and embodied in system" (Funk and 
vVagnalls Dictionary). What mankind so desperately needs is 
exact knowledge of spiritual facts, presented as law and operative 
in system, in order to deal with the flood of evil that threatens 
to destroy humanity. The need of to-day is education in spiritual 
Science, education in the Mind of Christ. 

\Ve cannot sidestep the issue by saying that because this Mind 
of Christ is within every man anyway, there is therefore no need 
to learn how to think systematically about spiritual things. We 
might as well say that because music or mathematics is within 
every man anyway, there is therefore no need to study them 
systematically .... Education in spiritual Science therefore only 
means that we must discipline our thinking and our approach 
to divinity. Haphazard religious thinking has done pathetically 
little to lessen the evil in mortal mentality, and our age demands 
that the things of God be studied as spiritual Science .... 
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::'\ow I would like in this final half-hour to summarize for you 
the substance of the whole six lectures under the three headings 
of science, theology, and medicine. 

SCIL'lCE 

As we have seen, all things point to the existence of certain 
fundamental factors which may be detected beneath the surface 
of all fields of human experience. \Ve enumerated the seven 
leading factors. 

First there was thought, or intelligence; the creative mental 
impulse, or the thought-force which evolves all ideas. 

Second was the factor that although all ideas are diverse, they 
are yet distinct and ordered. ' Vhere there is order, there is 
development and progress, and we begin to get the concept of 
discernment and separation. 

Third was definiteness-the fact that every idea is eternally 
changeless in its own fundamental identity. 

Fourth was what we called "obedience to the governing prin
ciple." We found that there is an overriding authority or principle 
in every sphere, which must be obeyed if results are to be correct 
and harmonious. 

Fifth was the concept of life or existence, which led us to see 
that because life is, then it is infinitely available, giving further 
ideas like abundance, immortality, spontaneity, and timelessness. 

Sixth was the ideal-the existence of an objective standard or 
an objective truth. It is because such a standard always exists that 
we are able to have even a relative sense of right and wrong, or 
a consciousness of truth as opposed to error. 

Seventh was the principle of fulfilment, the peak of achieve
ment, the end to which the other six were the means. 

Inevitably that is only a brief sketch of these great factors, but 
in the second lecture they were considered more fully. It is the 
bane of metaphysics that the points seem dry and abstract to 
most people, and if one were to reduce them too much into terms 
of human experience they would lose their purity and their 
strength. However, we shall be able to discern the Science of all 
true being only as we learn to appreciate these pure ideas. 

To illustrate, here is a statement by a well-known modern 
artist writing on abstract art: " . .. he [the modern artist] does 
not attach such intense importance to natural form as many 
realist critics, because, for him, these final forms are not the real 
stuff of the process of creation. For he places more value on the 
powers which do the forming than on the final forms themselves." 
(Paul Klee, On Modem Art, Faber.) 

Think of those "powers which do the forming," those funda-
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mental principles which are the true cause of every effect. Is it 
to be supposed that these things are mere chance? Are they to 
be dismissed as valueless? Think of the immeasurable benefit to 
mankind of recognizing that there are unchanging principles 
underlying everything, principles which are moreover to be 
counted as spiritual. Finally, think of the significance of realizing 
that these principles are God-the divine Principle of man and 
the universe. 

Then as we learn to appreciate the nature of God, the Infinite, 
as Mind, as Spirit, as Soul, as Principle, as Life, as Truth, and 
as Love, we shall be opening the way for the infinite facts of 
Deity to Bow to us and transform our lives not merely in a mystical 
way, but in a way that is so clear and practical that our need 
will be met exactly, and we shall be able to explain to another 
just how he can share the same understanding. 

Either the things of God are Science, or they are not Science. 
If they are not, then they have no order, no system, no possibility 
of proof, and the example of Jesus is utterly meaningless. But we 
cannot accept that, if only because every individual has had proof 
at some time that spiritual ideas do work, and human history is 
full of examples of the power of a right idea to redeem some ugly 
situation. If then, as we know, an occasional inspired idea arms 
us with divine power, how much more desirable is it to acquaint 
ourselves systematically and scientifically with Deity, so that 
chance is eliminated and we can use exact spiritual truths to deal 
with our human problems. Here is a method of reasoning not from 
effect to cause, but from cause to effect; not from man up to 
God, but from the very throne of grace outwards to all mankind. 

Let me give you an illustration of what I mean, by taking just 
one of the seven names for Deity-those seven group-terms which 
include every right idea. Let us take the second one, Spirit. 

From the second day of creation we know that the nature of 
God as Spirit comes to consciousness as afirmament, which divides 
one conception from another. You remember that the second day 
says, "Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and 
let it divide the waters from the waters." (Genesis, 1: 6 .) At once 
we see that order is a fundamental factor, which enables us to 
separate our thoughts so that the essential ideas will stand out for 
us and we can discard the others. No one really needs to be told 
that that is a law, because we all know it from our own experience 
anyway-we are continually doing that separating in thought, 
whether we are aware of it or not; but how much more valuable 
and vital such a process is when we learn that it is a divine law. \Ve 
shall no longer need to remain for long in a muddled or disordered 
state of mind when we see that the second law of God declares 
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that order is a fact, and bids us let that fact be. Whenever we 
have a disordered sense of things and we turn to the fact that 
order is a law of God, and we ponder that truth and see that it 
obtains in the human as well as in the divine, it is guaranteed 
that that disorder \vill resolve itself, and that clarity and order 'vill 
take its place. I have proved that fact time and time again, in 
my own muddled thinking, or in a chaotic situation, or in a case 
of mental disorder. The one divine fact of order is power, when 
understood, to disprove the illusions of disorder and chaos. 

To take it further: when we find that by understanding a fact 
of Spirit one of the illusions of mortality disappears, we realize 
that Spirit is the fundamentally real and that all that is unlike 
Spirit, or God, is fundamentally unreal-it is counterfeit. Spirit 
gives us true values, matter gives:us false values. This consciousness of 
the absolute reality of spiritual values and of the fundamental 
unrealityofmatter,givesusanewandmorepositivesenseofsubstance. 
We find that there is more strength and substance in the under
standing of spiritual values than there is in material things. 

The firmament is a matter of choosing the good and not the 
evil, the substantial and not the illusory, the spiritual and not 
the material, and as we get into that habit day in and day out, 
it is inevitable that spiritual values will become so real to us that 
they will be our very substance. Furthermore, that under
standing of true substance will express itself in our human 
experience in such a way that we shall not lack, nor will right 
things decay and be lost to us, nor will evil overcome good in 
our daily lives, for the understanding of the spiritual fact blesses 
us mentally, morally, physically, and in every way. 

If a small boy has a dirty face, his mother tells him to go and 
wash it clean. She knows that the dirt is not him, it is not the boy 
she knows him really to be, but only his temporary appearance. 
In the same way, through the education of our spiritual sense we 
learn that the fleshly appearance and discords are not the 
real man nor have they substance, and a proper understanding 
of that fact clears our vision and brings out the truths of being. 
In the measure that we learn and cultivate these divine facts, 
they will endow us with clearer vision and spiritual power. 

This is what we mean by Science. 'Ve come to understand that 
reality is divinely mental-that it is spiritual substance. We learn 
that the things of Spirit are scientific-that they are laws which 
prove themselves positively in human experience, and are effective 
to offset the materialism in which we appear to live. Order, for 
example, is a law, and it refutes disorder, derangement, and 
chaos. The firmament operates as a Jaw to discern between what 
is good and what is evil, and this Jaw gives us spiritual insight_, 
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as well as perspicacity in ordinary affairs. Spiritual reality, or the 
reality of Spirit, is a law which uncovers and replaces the unreality 
of materialism-as we see when the understanding of a divine fact 
causes some trouble to disappear. The substance of Spirit is a law 
which gives us a truer and more permanent scale of values. The 
purity of Spirit is a law which deals with impurity- whether it 
is polluted thought or bodily infection or an offensive atmosphere 
in business. The infinite good of Spirit is a law which empowers 
us, little by little, to deal with the carnal mind and all its works . ... 

Do not think that spiritual Science is a ready reckoner. It is 
no abracadabra-it must be understood. It does not give a cut
and-dried or ready-made pattern for living, because it is not a 
science of human affairs, but a Science of absolute spiritual values. 
It does, however, remain with us as an ever-available yardstick, 
and all human experience is a compromise between what is the 
divine fact and what is the nearest possible human approach to 
that ideal- the most Christlike step in the circumstances. 

A word now about the material sciences. It should not be 
thought, because one advocates spiritual Science, that the others 
must be brushed aside, for through them come so many of the 
inventions which enable man to rise above the cave-man level. 
Most discoveries represent progress (though of course their abuse 
can be evil), and they all lead to a clearer understanding of the 
mental forces which underlie the universe. Let us not forget that 
the sciences merely harness what already exists as ideas; the very 
words "discovery" and "invention" point to that fact. ' 'Vhere 
material science diverges from spiritual Science is in the inter
pretation of phenomena: the materialist naturally seeks a material 
cause, while the student of Spirit would see events as the expression 
of spiritual fact. You cannot see Spirit in the laboratory, but you 
can certainly see its effect in men's lives. The sciences are good 
in so far as they represent liberty and progress; the wrong comes 
in when man looks to them instead of to spiritual principles for 
his health, his harmony, and his happiness. 

Materialistic theories postulated by human science come and 
go, and the tendency to-day is to seek mental causation rather 
than physical; the overthrow of an old theory by the new is 
regarded as a triumph for the scientific method rather than a 
failure, and this is well, for eternal unfoldment is one of the laws 
of Deity, and all these things represent man's reaching out for 
exact knowledge of the Infinite. 

THEOLOGY 

Theology is the science of theism, or the science of the belief 
in God. 
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The important question is: Is God to be conceived of in a 
materialistic way or a spiritual? We have come to that question 
many times in these lectures, and I feel that we can summarize 
the answer like this: Man's sense of the universe and of existence 
has always been dependent on his conception of God. If God is 
to be conceived of spiritually, then His idea, man, must also be 
conceived of spiritually. If, on the other hand, we conceive of 
him materially, then it follows that we have a materialistic 
conception of God. 

Now what does popular theology tell us? Its cornerstone is the 
"fallen man" story-the doctrine of original sin. It tries to claim 
that God is spiritual, yet His image and likeness, man, is material. 
It claims that matter is as real as Spirit and that evil is as real 
as good; it gives us a personal devil as well as a personal God. 
It claims that God, the Infinite, came to be buried in mortality 
as a person, and that Life once died. " Te can only conclude that 
theology is not a science of Spirit at all: its hopeless confusion 
of the seen with the unseen is merely a mass of materialistic 
beliefs about God. Theology reckons always from the materialistic 
end, accepting mortality and evil and pain as absolute realities, 
which is as unsound a basis for reckoning God and man as it 
would be to form a conception of music from listening to a child's 
discordant thumpings. Because theological belief starts from the 
ditch of mortality, it is in no position to lift humanity from the 
same situation; and if the premise is false, it is no wonder that 
the conclusion fails to attract the bulk of intelligent people 
to-day. 

In these lectures, therefore, I have tried to show that we must 
reckon not from the materialistic end but from the spiritual: with 
that aim we have discussed "Science" before " theology." Having 
postulated a scientific definition of God, under the headings 
of the great spiritual fundamentals of:Mind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, 
Life, Truth and Love, it is now evident that if man is the image 
and likeness of divinity, then he is the expression of those divine 
qualities. Where God is Spirit, then man is spirituality, discern
ment, development, goodness, and so on. As a window only fulfils 
its function by transmitting all the light it can, so we are only 
being man as we are actively expressing divine qualities. As we 
express those qualities, so we are alive, and as we fail to do so, 
so we are "dead." 

'\'hat, then, of the doctrine of original sin and the problem of 
evil? Surely the whole matter is one of viewpoint. If we take the 
line which we have followed throughout these lectures, we would 
say that sin and evil are, fundamentally, mistakes. One of the 
words translated "sin" in the Bible comes from a Hebrew verb 
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meaning "to miss the mark," and the mark we miss is the fact 
of man's spiritual identity. Naturally, failure to recognize the 
truth of any situation leaves us with a mistaken sense of it; and 
so the doctrine of original sin refers to the universal mistaken 
view of man as mortal, as sickly, and as a miserable sinner. 
Theology would hold man in this state rather as a suspicious 
policeman might make a criminal of a man who once did some
thing foolish. Science, however, holds no condemnation, nor does 
it brand mankind a sinner because his ignorance of the law gave 
him a mistaken viewpoint. Rather does it foster the spirit which 
says, "All right, we've all made mistakes, but that has been due 
to our ignorance. N"ow come and cultivate spirituality as Science, 
and learn of spiritual principles and rules which will enable you 
to prove your dominion over such mistakes." 

·what of the Christ? The Christ, as we have seen, is the infinite 
translation of spiritual fact, which has the effect of enlightening 
human consciousness as to truth, and incidently dispelling the 
illusions of ignorance. The Christ is the only mediator between 
God and man, needing no priesthood, but interpreting divinity 
to humanity directly in the way that best meets each man's need. 
The Christ was best expressed in human history through the man 
Jesus, but to mankind to-day it is available as Science-the Science 
of God and man. 

\Vhat of redemption and salvation? To "redeem" means "to 
buy back at an agreed price." The price is not the self-sacrifice 
of one individual, but is the giving up, by every single one of us, 
of the belief in mortality and materiality. The example of one 
showed us how to do it, but did not absolve us from working out 
our own salvation, which must be done through spiritual education. 

Our prayer, if we base our theology on spiritual Science, will 
be the striving to understand spiritual principles, rather than 
appeals to a personal God. Does the infinite Principle need to be 
reminded of how it should work? Would you ask the principle 
of mathematics to solve your problem for you? Of course not. The 
rule is forever established, and the requirement is that we should 
understand that rule. It is pathetic the way two warring nations 
will set aside a national day of prayer for victory, or one farmer 
will pray for rain and his neighbour for sunshine. Such personal 
supplications are based on a humanized deity, and when those 
supplications are "answered" it is because our human aspirations 
happen to be in line with what is already divine fact, rather than 
due to the indulgence of a superhuman person. \\'e shall really help 
the world to some purpose as we learn that prayer is the under
standing of universal spiritual laws, and moreover those people 
who find great inspiration in personal prayer will realize that 
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their prayer is a matter of attuning their thought to divine ideas 
which exist in system and operate with law. 

Our theology, then, is the Science of God and man, giving us 
an understanding of the intelligent relation of God to man and 
the universe, of the divinity of man in the image and likeness of 
Spirit, and empowering us with dominion over all that is unlike 
divinity. This is not human effort, but divine fact. I t relates God 
to man and man to God without mixing Spirit with matter, and 
resolves the old theological dualism of good and evil. 

MEDICINE 

If spiritual Science is our theology, is it not also our medicine? For 
what heals man's spirit heals also his body. Jesusshowcd that when 
the go,·erning belief ("devil") was cast out, the sick were healed. 

It is generally admitted that mind influences the body to some 
extent, and even that a healthy mind tends to produce a healthy 
body, but few would go so far as to say that the mind rules the 
body entirely. The usual objection is, "How can you say that 
disease is produced mentally when I've never even thought of 
it?" To this it might be answered that one does not necessarily 
need to be conscious of all the beliefs of mortality before they 
can be manifested : the very fact that we believe ourselves to be 
corporeal mortals, instead of spiritual ideas, lays us open to all 
the impositions of mortal belief. 

Again, any doctor will admit that many diseases have mental 
causes and that they can be cured mentally. What is admitted 
to-day in a limited field will one day be acknowledged to be true 
in every field . We are inclined to think that because a disease 
manifests itself physically then its cause and treatment must be 
physical also, not realizing that most diseases are the fruits of a 
state of mind. The rise of psychiatry (which of course has nothing 
to do with spirituality) is perhaps the most telling of all the signs 
of the times, for it indicates how men to-day are searching for 
truth in the mental realm. But the human mind must be instructed 
by the divine M.ind if it is to attain real health and healing power, 
else it will go round in circles with no real regeneration. 

Mankind is slowly realizing that a right idea is a more potent 
healer than a drug. Even with drugging, the confidence of the 
patient in the drug or in the treatment is the healing faclor, as 
is shown by homoeopathy. I t is often found too that medically
minded laymen will run for the medicine bottle where the 
practising doctor would not, for he has little faith in it. A doctor 
was telling me the other day that there is a factor called "healing" 
-a regenerative process-which is going on anyway, and that 
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this process can be quickened by the confidence of the patient in 
the treatment he is getting, or, in the case of spiritual healings 
where the drug is dispensed with, rendered instantaneous. He 
said, "We do our best, and people like you do your best, but 
healing is an activity which is taking place anyway." \Ve should 
all recognize that what heals is not the medicine but our faith 
in it-<>r the general faith in it. Healings take place in spite of 
medicine, not because of it. As Voltaire said, "The art of medicine 
consists in amusing the patient, while nature cures the disease." 
This ability to recover is not the will to recover, but it is allowing 
the fact of perfection to become a present possibility. Of our own 
volition we cannot make ourselves perfect-we cannot lift our
selves up by our bootstraps. Briefly, disease is the result of shutting 
ourselves off temporarily from perfection through mortal ignorance 
of divine laws-perhaps an unconscious trespass-and is cured 
when we learn and abide by those laws. 

I do not propose to say much more about medicine, as in the 
time we have left I cannot do justice either to the world of 
medicine or to spiritual Science. But consider this: if we have 
seen in some small measure a Science of real spiritual ideas, and 
have seen moreover that the illusions of mortality are wiped out, 
and replaced, by the truths of spirituality, and, further, have 
noticed that the Gospels from beginning to end testifY to the 
power of spiritual truths to heal, then should we not expect that 
this understanding can be our medicine also? 

I have seen it proved too often to doubt it, but I will not ask 
you to accept blindly what needs to be understood systematically. 
The tremendous fact that divine ideas, clearly understood, are 
power to heal and reform, is not supported by material reasoning 
or evidence until you experience such a healing yourself. \Vhen 
you see the proof, then you are forced to admit that the divine 
Principle of man is a very present help in trouble, and that 
conclusion is scientific. 

I could tell you of healings of cancer and broken legs, which 
the human mind calls·"big things," but they would mean nothing 
without the spiritual understanding which made them possible. 
Instead, let me give you two parallel cases of healings of asthma, 
one of which is from the newspapers and the other from my own 
experience. You may have read about the first one. Apparently 
the Medical Officer of Health for Bristol came to hear of some 
asthmatic children being cured at a certain school, and went 
along to investigate. He found that the games mistress there had 
taught those children to balance by making them walk along a 
beam, and in learning to balance they were cured of their asthma. 

The other case was one with which I was asked to help. It was 
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a girl whose home life was not happy-there was a great deal of 
resentment in the home, and it had the effect of making this girl, 
who was a sensitive person, all tied up in knots with nervous 
tension. I never saw her, and I never visited the home; it was all 
carried on by letter. Well, when I was asked to help, I turned 
for the answer to the Principle of all true being-to the ever
available Science of God and man-and it came to me that the 
answer was poise and balance. I saw that one of the facts of the 
Infinite is poise; that man's Principle is fixed and established. 
Therefore man, who is the expression of clivine fact, is constituted 
of ideas which can never be disturbed, and he is beautifully 
balanced. Hence nervous tension is an illusion and is powerless. 
That girl was perfectly healed. The proposition which the carnal 
mind would argue in this particular case is that man is a mortal, 
having no governing Principle, and is therefore liable to be so 
upset by outside circumstances that the result is a physical dis
turbance. The truth which healed it is the fact that man is God's 
idea, governed and controlled entirely by divinity, and unin
fluenced by anything else. That truth proved itself, as it always 
will when understood. 

\\"hen that games mistress taught the children to balance on 
a beam, she was calling on them to express a divine fact. She 
had unknowingly allowed a divine law to operate. Had she known 
that balance was a divine law, and understood that divine laws 
are power and prove themselves, she would not have needed the 
beam. In those two instances we see clearly that healings are not 
dependent upon the material symbols employed, and that there 
are laws of God which can be learnt and understood to redeem 
every situation . . . . 

There is only one thing that matters for each individual, and 
that is to get to know the fundamental reality which men call 
God. Individuals may show us the way, and we certainly do need 
each other along the road, but ultimately the only way out of 
materialism and into reality is through individual, spiritual, 
scientific thinking. There are no factions over this, no organiza
tions, no personal leaders. The unchanging ideas of divinity are 
ever-present and ever-available. We take hold of them in the 
way that seems best to us, and I have outlined for you a way 
which is logical, and systematic, and practical. 

I am not going to tell you it is easy : nothing that is worth 
while is ever easy. But it is joyous, it is unlaboured, and it is 
progressive, leading step by orderly step up to the Science of 
absolute spiritual reality. ~Ioreover, with Science there is the 
assurance that every man can prove it for himself. 
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